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Eight Americans Killed in
Red Attack on Viet Camps

61 Wounded
In Human
Wave Assaults

Former Viet
Premier Is in
British Embassy

TOO LITTLE AND TOO TIRED . . .
Michael John Elsenpeter, 6-months-old, takes
advantage of St. Paul's warm 41 tempera-

ture and bright sunshine to take a nap while
daddy, Robert, clears away some more snow.
(AP Photofax)

State Corrections
Director Quitting

ST. PAUL (AP) - Will C.
Turnbladh , Minnesota corrections commissioner , has asked
to be relieved of administrative
duties but remain in the department , a source close to the governor 's office said today.
Ray Lappegaard, former deputy welfare commissioner , was

reported to be Go-v. Karl F.
Rolvaag's choice as Turnbladh's
successor. The term would be
for six years. Turnbladh's term
expired Feb. 1.
Neither Rolvaag nor Turnbladh could be reached for comment.
Turnbladh , who has a tack-

86 Feared Dead
In Chilean Cra sh

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A
Chilean passenger plane with S6
persons aboard crashed and
burned In the Andes mountains
Saturday. Police reported no
sign of survivors.
Horseback patrols slowly
climbed the slopes toward the
gpot deep in the mountains
where the Chilean National Airline plane crashed.

ground in rehabilitation work ,
was appointed in 1959 by former
Gov. Orville Freeman to be the
state's first corrections commissioner.
Turnbladh , 54, and a native of
Duluth , was graduated from the
University of Southern California and holds a masters degree
in social work as well as a law
degree.
He was executive director of
tbe National Probati on and Parole Association when named
corrections commissioner.

Berger Kenneth. Her home town A controversy followed Turnbladh's firing in 1960 of Douglas
was not available.
Rigg
as warden of Stillwater
A national police search plane
Prison
for alleged improper use
Lo
near
reported from a spot
Valdes, about 50 miles east of
Santiago in the lofty mountains,
that wreckage was spotted at
an altitude of 11,700 feet.

The plane crasbe-d and burned
a few minutes after take-off for
Buenos Aires. The wreckage is
Twenty - eight foreign passen- scattered for about 600 feet , the
gers were aboard the plane, in- police plane reported.
cluding an American , Helen
Seven passengers boarded the
Turnbladh
Lappegaard
plane at Miami , Chilean Airlines
said. The 75 passengers includ- of prison commissary supp lies.
ed a football team from the Lappegaard is a native of
Chilean National Bank , which Minneapolis. He became a state
was to play against the Bank of
employe in 1948 and joined the
Montevideo.
Welfare Department in 1952. He
was director of corrections from
1957 to 1959 when the department was under Welfare Department jurisdiction.

Change Set
In Navy
Management Road Crashes
Take Three
Lives in State

WASHINGTON CAP) - President Johnson Saturday picked
Asst. Secretary of the Navy
Kenneth E. Belieu to replace
Paul B. Fay
who resign ed as
undersecretary of the
Navy.
Graeme
C.
B a n n e r rnan , now deputy assistant secretory of defense, will move
into Bclieu 's old
Jot>.

Belieu
Belieu , 50, has
T>ecn assistant secretary for
installations nnd logistics since
«arly 1901.
He had a distinguished b attle
career during World War II ,
and fought in Korea , wher e he
lost a leg from wounds. He
served as executive ofifcer to
two secretaries of the Army before leaving the Army.
Bnnnerman , 55, is a government career employe who was
assigned to his present duties in
February 19fil.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Scattered light snow or flurries
today, turning colder. Hiuh in
afternoon 25-:Jfl. Colder with lit
Ue or no precipitation Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at f> p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , 47; minimum , 2.*$;
B p.m., 30; precipitation , trace ;
sun acts tonight at 5:27 ; sun
rises tomorrow nt 7:16.

Lappegaard , member of a St.
Paul management consultant
firm , also is president of the
Minnesota Association for Mental Health. His appointment to
the $17,500 a year job would be
subject to con firmation by the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Minnesota Senate.
Highway collisions took the
lives of three persons in Minne- FREE TICKETS
sota Saturday and raised the NEW YORK (/PI - Tickets for
traffic toll to 65 for the year, Broadway shows were distribut10 more than on this date a ed to 45,450 city high school puyenr ago. Five persons were pils du. ing the first year of a
injured.
Two persons died in a crash project initiated by Lawrence
Lawrence Jr., head of
¦
on Highway 60 n ear Windom. A Shubcrt
j
fiubert
Theatrical
Enterprises.
mother and her lour small chilDistribution of the free ticdren -were hospitalized .
Dea d were William Tcgels, kets on a mer it basis is handled
20, Windom , recently discharged by school officials. Twenty-four
from the Navy, and Mrs. J. H. shows, including dramas and
Friesen, G4, Mountain Lake musicals ns "Hello , Dolly!"
participated in the project .
widow ,
Token to n Windom hospital
were Mrs. Erwin Friesen , 28,
Mountain Lake, and her four
children , Lynell , fl; DeLyn, fi;
Viannc , 4, and .lolcne 1V_ . The
mother , daughter-in-law of thc
dead woman , was reported in
serious condition, The children
were believed to have escaped
serious Injury ,
Police said Tegel' s car skidded broadside into the path of
the Friesen machine. Fog and
a frost-slicked highway made
driving conditions poor at tho
time of the crash , police said.
Both cars were demolished.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Former Premier Tran
Van Huong, saying his life may
be in danger , has taken refuge
in the British Embassy residence. The action may complicate the political situation in
South Viet Nam even mo-re.
The development came to
light as McGeorge Bundy, President Johnson's special envoy,
entered his third day of talks
here with U.S. and Vietnamese
officials and leaders of South
Viet Nam 's religious faiths.
Huong, frist civilian premier
since the overthrow of President
Ngo Dinh Diem's regime in
1963, was thrown out of office
Jan. 27 in a coup led by army
strong man Lt. Gen Nguyen
Khanh. Huong had been opposed
by the Buddhists.
He entered the Bntish residence Wednesday.
"As far as I know he is still
there," a British spokesman
said. "I understand that no formal request has been yet made
for asylum."

SOVIET PREMIER IN NORTH VIET
NAM .. . Soviet Premier Aiexei N. Kosygin,
left , confers with North Vietnamese President
Ho Chi Minh , center, during reception in
presidential palace in Hanoi Saturday. At
right is Premier Pham Van Dong cf North

Viet Nam. On arriving in the country, Kosygin declared his aim was to strengthen unity
with North Viet Nam "in the struggle against
imperialism." (AP Photofax via cable from
Hanoi)

Hanoi Has a Ro using
Welcome for Kosyg in

MOSCOW (AP) — Fresh from
a chilly reception in Red China,
Soviet Premier Aiexei N. Kosygin arrived in Hanoi Saturday to
a rousing welcome. He declared
his aim was to strengthen unity
with Communist North Viet
Ham "in the struggle against

Informants said British Ambassador R. G. A. EtheringtonSmith, who came wider Buddhist fire in December for publicly praising Huong, granted him
refuge after the former leader
told him:
"I think I may be in personal
danger."
Since Huong's downfall, leaflets have been scattered around
Saigon calling for his return to
power. Huong is not believed to
have had any tie-up with the
authors of the leaflets. Some
officials believe groups opposed
to the military leadership of
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
Khanh may be behind the leaf- — A plucky boy, 6, was rescued
lets.
unhurt here after being trapped
for five hours at the bottom of a
Huong. 61, became premier ln sewer.
late October after Khanh , under
"Hi, dad ," were Bruce Schafstudent and political pressure, er's first words as he spotted his
stepped down. A former school- father in the crowd which gathteacher, Huong had served two ered to watch the rescue Friday
terms as mayor of Saigon.
night.
As premier he was uncomBruce was on his way home
promising and showed no public from school when he spotted
fear.
Thrown out of office by
Khanh , Huong dropped from
public view . He retired to his
modest home near Saigon 's central police station.

imperialism."
To the applause of several
thousand at- the airport, Kosygin
voiced strong support for unification of Viet ~Nam under the
Hanoi regime, Tass, the Soviet
news agency, reported. And he
denounced "American and for-

Boy Rescued
From Sewer

What People Learn
The only thing that some
people learn from taking an
intelligence test is how
smart they 'd have been not
to take it . . . The reason
some women get married
(says the cynic) is that
they hate to eat alone in
restaurants . . . One of the
greatest labor-saving devices of today is tomorrow
. . . A woman's idea of
thrift i.s to save enough on
one purchase to buy something else . . . Most people,
after seeing an auto accident, drive very carefully
for several blocks.
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King Asked to
See Atty. Gen.
On Monday

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House is asking the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., to
meet Monday with Atty. Gen.designate Nicholas Katzenbach
rather than President Johnson
to discuss voting rights legislation.
King, acting through attorney
Harry Wachtel , sought a Monday appointment with Johnson
after he emerged Friday from a
five-day stay in the jail at Selma , Ala. He had led a Negro
voter registration drive there.

Johnson 's p r e s « secretary
George E. Reedy, snid that
I^ee White , associate special counsel nt the White House ,
suggested that King meet instead with Katzenbach and other Justice Department officials
"engaged in considering legislation on this matter. "
Reedy said King had not yet
responded to the suggestion,
he added that the possibiliburning insulation and tires . Thc And
ty of an appointment with Johnplastic bubble on the helicopter son "i.s not being foreclosed.
"
was melted by the heat.
Firemen fought tho flames for
The press secretary nald the
about four hours . The blaze wns White House felt it would be
confined to one side of the huild- best for King to "present his
ing, with partitions helping to views and the data lie has gathered to the officials directly
save the remainder.
concerned "
Firemen bald the (lumen ApReedy said Johnson later will
parently began in the furnace send to Congress proposals for
aica and followed a wall. A voting rights legislation. Aides
representative of tlie state fire have said in thc past this might
marshal wns expecLed to inspect take the form of a suggested
the ruins today.
constitutional amendment.
( For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4.

$100,000 Loss
In Eveleth Fire

EVELET H , Minn. (AP)-I<oss
was estimated at $100,000 today
in u fire which destroyed part
of a contractor 's warehouse and
repair shop , machinery and
supplies.
Machines destroyed -or heaviMrs. Sharon Lee Ann Erick- ly damaged included a helicopson , 19, Rt. 1, S-t»cy, Minn., was ter, crawler tractors and smallkilled in a headon crash on er tractors.
Highway fll near Hugo. Francis
P. Sliea , 53, and Louis Strum , Tlie building owned by Lend
56, hoth of White Bear Lake, and Englund Co. was hit hy the
were taken to a St. Paul hospi- blaze Friday night. Dense
clouds of acrid smoke ro&c from
tal.

SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) Eight Americans were killed
and at least 61 wounded Saturday night when Viet Cong forces
launched coordinated onslaughts
on two big U.S. compounds at
Pleiku, 240 miles north of Saigon.
At least seven parked aircraft
were destroyed.

what he thought looked like a
snow fort , dug into the side of a
large pile of snow. He peered
into the hole, and a ledge gave
way. Bruce plunged 20 feet into
the sewer.
His mother started searching
about 6 p.m. and then called
police . A big search got under
way. Joining in the hunt were
police , firemen , border patrol
officers , school officials and
hundreds of volunteers.
About 9:15 p.m., architect
William Harrie spotted the hole
in the snow and investigated.
"I looked in with my flashlight and saw a red cap," said
Harrie. "The thing that surprised me was that he was so
calm. "

Police Chief S. Duane Knutson
tried to have himself lowered
into the sewer with a rope, but
he was too big for the manhole.
Tom Bulger , 17, volunteered to
go down.
"When I got to the bottom ,
Bruce noticed I was shivering a
little bit ," Bulger said. "Bruce
said , 'I'm colder than you
are.' "
Police said (he manhole cover
apparently had been pushed off
the hole by snowplows.
Bruce is the son of Dr. and
Mr.s. Thomas L. Schafer . Schafer is a pediatrician.

2Uof M
Students

Stabbed

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
University of Minnesota students were stabbed Saturday ,
after a rock thrown from the
outside crashed through a window of the house where they
were attending a party.
Daniel M. Fnvreau , 20, was
reported in critical condition
with a wound near his appendix.
Robert Murray, 19, was less
seriously injured with a severe
cut on his left arm .
Police said the students dashed out of the house after tho
rock was thrown and chased
two young men who sprinted
from the scene. When the students caught up with the pair ,
the assailants turned on them
with knives , Police said thc
assailants escaped.

U.S. officials said the heaviest
of the two attacks, backed up
by mortar fire, was at Camp
Holloway, on a Pleiku airport
detachment.
Seven Americans were killed
at Camp Holloway " and 48
wounded.
One U.S Army transport plane
and six helicopters were destroyed. Three other planes and
aa undetermined number of helicopters were damaged.

The onslanght, in which the
largest number of American
casualties in South Viet Nam
fell at one time, coincided with
the arrival in Hanoi , North Viet
Nam, of Soviet Premier Aiexei
Kosygin.
The Viet Cong apparently followed up the mortar barrage on
eign interventionists and their the airport detachment with an
puppets" in South Viet Nam.
infantry attack.
The Communist Vietnamese It was not immediately known
whether they penetrated the airnews agency said 100,000 per- port compound.
sons turned out at Gia Lam Airport or in Hanoi itself to wel- A coordinated attack wat
mounted at the same tima
come the Russians.
against the U.S. advisory dePremier Pham Van Dong wel- tachment at 2nd Army Corps
comed Kosygin and his party, headquarters in the town of
saying the visit would help "the Pleiku.
cause of the patriotic struggle of
One American was killed and
the South Vietnamese people, 13 wounded at the Army corps
the cause of the peaceful unifi- headquarters
cation of the homeland of the
The attack on the headquarwhole Vietnamese people."
ters involved a heavy barrage
"This visit is sure to strength- of 57 millimeter recoilless canen still more the fraternal non fire and rifle grenades fired
friendship between the people of at short range.
our two countris and fraternal
Pleiku is a sprawling town of
solidarity among the Socialist about 100,000 in the center of a
( Communist) nations on the ba- vast prairie. The main Amerisis of the lofty principles of can detachment just outside the
Marxist-Leninism and proletari- town commands an open view
an intern ationalism," the pre- of several miles in almost all
mier said.
directions.
Despite this, the Viet Cong
Kosygin and his delegation
apparently
got within striking
called later on Ho Chi Minh , distance of the camp without
president of North Viet Nam.
its hand.
Tass said the meeting "was tipping
Close
1,000 Americans are
held in a warm and friendly at- stationedtowith
the two big demosphere ." A meeting with tachments. The largest is the
Pham "passed in an atmos- headquarters c o m p o u n d for
phere of cordiality and friendAmerican advisors serving with
ship," Tass added.
the 2nd Corps and its dependent units. The other compound,
near Pleiku airport , is an aviation detachment for U.S. Army
helicopter men and Air Force
pilots.
This was the first major Viet
Cong initiative since the lunar
new year holiday, for which tho
Viet Cong announced a unilateral cease-fire e n d i n g Friday
night, i The Viet Cong 's clandestine radio station announced
ATLANTA , Ga. (AP)-Atlanta during the holiday that a rerestaurant operator Lester Mad- prisal would be made for the
dox , who has fought the Civil public execution in Saigon one
Rights Act since its passage, week ago of Le Van Khuyen , 21
said Saturday he will serve Ne- a convicted Viet Cong terrori st.
The Pleiku attack may have
groes .
A federal judge Friday or- been this reprisal .
dered M addox to pay a $200 fine
for each day his restaurant was
open and practiced racial discrimination.

Maddox Says
He'll Serve
Negroes Now

Maddox said he would abide
by the court order requirinR
him to serve persons of all
races . He said a certificate of
compliance would be filed in
federal court Monday.
U. S. Dist. Court Judge Frank
Hooper, who fixed the fine , rejected arguments that Maddox
refused to serve only integrationists and interstate travelers
and that his business was not
operated on the basis of race ,
color , creed or national origin .
In setting the (inc. Hooper
said M addox and the defendant
Pickrick , Inc., cou ld be purged
of the contempt citation at the
end of fiO days.
¦
TWO /V-UHLE TUNNELS
VARES, Yugoslavia utt - On
the lo kilometer ( lo mile) railway linj connecting this mining
town "with Breza there are 22
tunnels.

Russ Condemn
U.S. lor
Laos Bombings

MOSCOW (AP ) — The Soviet
Union condemned the United
States Saturday in strong terms
for what it called "barbarous
bombing " in Laos nnd demanded that the United States get out
of Southeast Asia .
A statement , issued by tho
official Soviet news agency
Tass, repeated a Soviet call for
a new Geneva conference to
guarantee the neutrality of the
tiny, landlocked kingdom.
The United States has supplied planes to thc Laotian Air
Force to bomh Communist supply lines crossing southem Laos
in an effort to slow up Communist assistance to tho Vict Cong
in South Viet Nam.

i and Monroe county school super- ] ly; Mrs. Florence Jorgenson.
intendents, respectively.
I teacher of the secondary special
I Language deficits , materials j education unit at Independence
i available to teachers of the re- High School, and Evan Lowery,
I tarded , clinical teaching, curri) culum approaches, and recent supervisor of the handicapped ,
)
(S
WHITEHALL, Wis. pecial ' developments in the field of re- La Crosse. They discussed ele—A working curriculum for the j tardation were presented by mentary reading, secondary curretarded was the subject for a |members of the state Depart- riculum, and visual aids. Miss
special education institute at ment of Public Instruction . I Elvera Reich, Trempealeau
Maple Grove Country Club, West j Participating were Miss Mar- I County supervising teacher, led
Salem.
garet Larson and Mrs. Ellen j in a grassroots discussion.
It was organized by Mrs. Lily Loomis, special elementary ed- j Approximately 90 teachers,
S. Reich, Whitehall , and Earl ucation teachers at Blair and i principals and supervisors atZepplin , Sparta , Trempealeau Eleva-Strum schools, respective- ! tended from Clark , Jackson ,

Curriculum for
Farm Horsepower: $240 Retarded Planned

A 1926 INVENTORY

By MRS. LUCINDA MORKEN
ETTRICK , Wis. — Forty years have brought many
changes in every business, especially ln farming.
A comparison with a farm inventory sheet completed by
a Jackson County farmer Jan . 1, 1926, emphasizes the
changes in the old home farm.

THE BRIEF INSTRUCTIONS directed the farmer to
"Keep one copy and mail one copy with your report of income. All taxpayers are expected to file a complete farm
inventory on or before March 15. It must be written in ink."
First, he listed four horses: Queen, May, Bob and Cob,
at a total value of $240. (Queen was 21 years old and her
daughter, May, was 15; Bob and Cob were both 9A
Next , 15 head of cattle — seven of them milk cows —
were valued at $340. Seventy-six sheep were listed at $475;
three sows at $50, and 135 chickens at $80.
That meant that in 1926 this farmer valued all his livestock, including poultry, at less than $1,200.
Yet from it he made an adequate living for himself and
family. His total inventory of fa rm produce on hand was
only $427, which sum included everything from marsh hay
and stovewood to 300 bushels of oats.
HE HAD ONE 7-year-old Ford, which he valued at $50.
It had cost $480 new . Other equipment such as wagons and
harnesses came to only $60. This even included the heavy
robe made from the hide of Old Prince — warmer than
half a dozen quilts on a cold winter night , but also 10 times
as heavy.
All his dairy and field equipment came to the tidy sum
of $1,906. That included everything from a cream separator
and chick brooder to a grain binder and a hayloader. Very
few items had been purchased new.
The assessed valuation of the land was almost as high
then as it is now , but the real estate taxes were less than
half as much as now. Total assessed valuation of his 207
acres was $6,455; the tax , $192.63.
He valued the house at only $600 and the barn at $500.
They could not be replaced now for 10 times those amounts.
The milkhouse . which he listed as worth $15, was torn down
three years ago and replaced with one costing nearly $1,500.
His $100 silo is gone; so is his $35 tobacco shed .
HE HAD NO TRUCK or tractor to speed his work ; no
electricity to illuminate his rights or power his equipment;
no oil or gas to heat his home.
His farm was paid for , and his children eventually all
went on to college — not because he "sent" them , but because they wanted an education . They paid most of their
own way. And he weathered the depression much better than
his debt-laden neighbors with more machinery. His secret :
He earned little, but he spent less.
The farmer was my father , Odell Oakland , who died in
1958.
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Secretary of Labor Willard
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Nodine Firemen Plan
To Serve Oyster Stew

cadia. Everyone who has had
monitoring or civil defense
training is to attend. Instructions will be given for a special
exercise in Buffalo and Trempealeau counties some Sunday
in February. Howard Mohnk,
CD director for Buffalo and
Trempealeau counties, will be
present.
¦

men following their annual business meeting.
It will be Feb. 25 in Nodine
Town Hall. Each person should
bring a bowl , cup and silver.
Mrs. George Abnet, Mrs. Rodney Heyer and Mrs. Arnold Zenke are in charge of the meal.
¦
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Ruling Doesn t Jobs Program
Affect Houston Set for State
Teacher-Mayor

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) —
A story in the Houston Signal
last week, commenting on a Winona Daily News report that the
state attorney general had ruled
that a teacher on the Winon a
City Council would be in an incompatible position, noted Houston has a somewhat similar , but
nevertheless different , situation.
The mayor of Houston , S. M.
Cole, is principal of the Houston school. The compatability of
these two positions was questioned. The writer pointed out a
difference, however.
In Winona the City Council
sets the tax rate ior the city
and passes on school budgets
and levies .
"In Houston , where the school
district extends far outside the
village limits in all directions ,
the board of education sets up Pan American inaugurated
its own budget , which is then daily transatlantic jet service
submitted to the county auditor Oct. 26, 1958.
for collection. The village council does likewise, in no way connected with the district' s acCALL
tion. " the Signal reporte d.
"Mr. Cole, as principal of the
4249
school , has nothing to do with
the setting of the school budget ,
but as mayor of the village , he
8
definitely has in setting the
village budget ). The positions do
not overlap, so there is no reator
son why Mr . Cole cannot serve
as mayor and still be an instructor in the public schools of
Independent District No . 294."
CRYSTAL CLEAR
The school board in January
hired Mrs. Glen Houge as cook
replacing Mrs. Orvin Lcc, who
moved to California , and Mr.s. • Meter Imprinted Invoice*. I
Henry Eaton as part-tim e pastry cook. The foo'ird voted (o • Automatic K?ep Full Ovr
Specialty.
purchase 50 new chairs for the
music roorn.

Buffalo, Crawford, Vernon, Mon•oe, La Crosse and Trempealeau counties. The meeting was
Monday.
¦
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Man Facing
Check Charge

A Winona man sought by city
police and the sheriff for more
than a month was in municipal
court Saturday to answer to
three bad check charges.
Rudolph A. Thompson, 41, Wi*
nona Rt. 3, asked Judge John
D. McGill to continue the arraignments to Monday so that
he might consult a lawyer about
making a plea. Judge McGill
granted the continuances and
set bail on the three charges
at a total of $150.
Sheriff George Fort arrested
Thompson at his mother's home
on Homer Ridge Friday evening. The sheriff is holding
Thompson over the weekend ,
pending his appearance Monday at 9:30 a.m. to answer the
check charges.
Thompson is charged with
writing checks on non-existent
accounts for $20 to Springdale
Dairies Dec. 23, for $35 to
Randall' s Super Valu Jan. 12
and for $30 to Albrecht's Grocery the same day.
The Winona man told Judge
McGill that his brother was contacting a lawyer Saturday to
represent him in court Monday .
He was unable to post bail.

Ridgeway Area
Farm Home Burns

RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Fire burned the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlan Henderson 4V4
miles south of Ridgeway Friday.
The flames destroyed all the
contents as well, including a
walnut bedroom set made by
Mr. Henderson, which his wife
termed "priceless," and finan-

'Panly Raid
Probe Recessed
Until Monday

ROBBERY VICTIM . . . Miss Sara Potter was back at
the Gift Shop Saturday morning. (Sunday News photo )

ROBBER Y INVES TiGA TION

Gift Shop Owner
Pepin County Views Suspects
Receipts Top
St Million

DURAND , Wis. (Special ) Pepin County receipts during
1964 totaled $1,071,124.98, according to the annual report of
Guy H. Miller, county treasurer,
to the County Board of Supervisors in session last week.
Disbursements totaled $1,072,637.88. The balance on hand at
the beginning of the year was
§92,871.40 and at the close, $92,458.50. The amounts were verified by the finance committee
consisting of Walter Hartman,
Paul Schlosser and Glen Bignell.
All county departments reported at this meeting, at which
1. F. Mattson , Stockholm, chairman , presided.
THE TRI - COUNTY superintendent of schools budget of
$9,047 for Jan. 1 to July 1, 1965,
was received. Balance on hand
Jan . 1 was $4,479.31, and $900
is anticipated from the state.
The office will be discontinued
July 1.
The budget for last year was
$16,563 and disbursements to
Dec. 1 were $17,410. J. Newell
Weiss is superintendent f or the
three counties — Dunn with $35,861,850 equalized valuation , Pepin with $13,119,010 valuation,
and St. Croix County, $46,952,155.
The Euperintendent's salary
was $9,800.
The board raised the salary
of George A. Plummer, county
tra ffic officer, from $425 to $450
a month, as recommended by
the sheriff and justic e, salary
and resolutions committees.
ACCORDING TO the traffic
department, there were 122 traffic accidents last year , 30 with
injuries and two deaths. Total
propert y damage to vehicles
and other property such as
guard rails , bridges, animals,
fences, etc., was $49,364.50.
A total of 26 Pepin County
residents ' drivers licenses were
revoked and suspended.
Thc report showed there were
seven accidents by drivers aged
16. 19, and 20; eight accidents
by people 17 and IB; six by drivers 21; five by drivers 23 and
27; four by drivers 22, 25 and
56; three by drivers 29, 34 and
57; two by drivers 30, 31, 38, 41,
49 , 53, 61 , 65, 66 and 69, and
one by drivers 24, 26, 28, 32, 35,
36, 39, 44 , 4& , 47, 50, 55, 58, 59,
60, 63, 67, 70, 76 and 79.
There were no accidents by
persons 33, 37, 43, 46, 48, 51, 52,
54, r»2, 64 , fifi , 71 through 75, 77,
78, or 80.
A total of 161 arrests was
mnde and $3,903,40 assessed in
fines and costs by the courts.
The largest number of fines
was for speeding, 79. Three
were arrested for drunken driving; 12 for driving after revocation and no driver 's license,
and one , failure to report on
accident.
A total of 220 five-day tickets
on vehicle discrepancies was
i.ssued, and 1,457 warnings on
minor violations.
The traffic officers , George
A. Plummer and Roger D. Britton , assisted with 950 license
applications and titles nnd escorted 158 funerals und overwidth vehicles. They traveled
49,305 miles.

Lake City Chorus
To Sing at Clinic

LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
— Lincoln High School's mixed
chorus will take part in thc Hinwntha Valley League vocal
music clinic in Zumbrotn Wednesday.
The group will present three
selections — "There Is a Halm
at Gilead ," "With a Voice of
Singing " and "He Watching
Over Isrcal."
¦

The search was continuing today for a thin , stern-faced man
who held up Sara's Gift Shop,
103 E. 3rd St., Friday night and
made off with about $50 in folding money.
Police rounded up a number
of suspects Friday night ; but
Sara Potter, victim of the robbery did not identify any of
them as the man who pointed
a revolver at her about 7:30
p.m. and said, "Give me the
money, I don't need rauch."
Police Chief James W. McCabe
took personal charge of a blockby-block search of the city Friday night. Sheriff George Fort
patrolled county highways, as
well, but turned up no suspects.
Police received a call at 7:33
p.m. from Miss Potter , who said
that an armed man had just
robbed her. Within a minute,

CIVIC Association
To Hear Social
Security Official
Victor Bertel, manager of the
social security office here, will
speak at the Winona Civic Association meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Winona Atheltic Club.
One article of the group's new
by-laws will be considered for
formal adoption at the meeting.
Lunch and refreshments will
be served.

Lake City Firm
Sold for Several
Million Dollars
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speeial) — Di-Acro Corp., Lake
City, has been purchased
by Houdaille Industries,
Inc., Buffalo , N. Y., (or
"several" million dollars.
Di-Acro, a privately held
manufacturer of precision
metal working machinery,
will operate as a wholly
owned subsidiary of Houdaille.
The plant here employs
175 people in a 100,000
square-foot facility . It has
been in Lake City since
1946. G. H. Danielson will
remain as president.

two squad cars were on the
scene; but they saw no one
suspicious near the shop.
The search began. Although a
number of s u s p e c t s were
brought in Friday night, police
held no one. Alerts have been
sent throughout the area, Chief
McCabe said, with descriptions
of the man.
THE ROBBER is described as
being 5 foot 5, with blond hair,
aged about 27 to 35 and with a
thin, stern-looking nose and
face. He was wearing a dark
trench coat and dark hat at the
time of the robbery, police said,
and carried a bluish revolver
with a 4-inch barrel.
The man entered while Miss
Potter was alone in the store
at a counter near the rear ot
the store. He hurriedly walked
the 20 feet to the counter,
showed his pistol and demanded
money.
Miss Potter opened the cash
drawer at her right on the
counter and asked the robber
if he would take only part of
the money. He replied, "No, I
want the whole thing, except
the checks."
Miss Potter handed over a $10
bill, three 5s and a number of
ls to a total of about $50. The
man ran from the shop. Miss
Potter, frightened, went to the
rear storeroom ' where she remained several minutes before
calling police.
"HE GOT everything but the
change and the checks," Miss
Potter said. "It sure looks like
I'm having bad luck ," she lamented, noting that a shelf had
collapsed in the store recently,
destroying some figurines, and
that a bad check had recently
been passed in the shop.
"It comes so suddenly that
you're shocked; you don't know
what to do. Before I knew it,
here he had his gun out and
pointing it," she said. The man,
about Miss Potter's height,
stood across the 24-inch wide
counter from her with his back
to the street and made his demand.
When he had gotten the money, "I just know that he -went
out the door , and I went in the
backroom fast ," she said. Miss
Potter said that she does not
carry robbery insurance.

The investigation of Wednesday night's "panty raid" at Winona State College was recessed
Friday and will resume Monday,
M. L. Mariner , college personnel director, said Saturday.
One of the reasons for the recess, Mariner explained was the
visit Friday afternoon of Amil
D. Anderson, St. Cloud State
College student union manager
and Region 10 representative of
the Student Union Association,
International.
College officials had had a
long-standing appointment to
meet with Anderson to discuss
plans for the student union now
being built here, Mariner said.
He said he expected a girl injured in the raid to return to her
classes Monday. The girl, whom
college officials did not identity, had gone to her home for a
day or two after the incident.
Between 60 and 100 male students ran through Winona
State's three women's dormitories in what apparently was a
well-planned raid early Wednesday night.-

Injury,$1,700
Damage in 4
City Crashes

cial records of Looney Valley
Lutheran Church. Henderson
was treasurer.

MRS. HENDERSON said her
husband had gone to the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Henderson, half a mile
south Friday morning to do
chores. He keeps his dairy cows
there , while beef and hogs are
at the farm he purchased two
years ago.
Mrs. Henderson and 4-monthold baby went to join him about
10:30. Because it was a warm
day she had let fire in two wood
stoves burn down. The alarm
was spread from two sources
about a half-hour later. Ray
McNally, operating a snowplow
on a Pleasant Hill Township
road, told Emil Steinfeldt, a
neighbor of the Hendersons who
was spreading fertilizer in the
field, that he thought the bouse
was on fire.
They went to the scene. McNally broke the picture window to try to get into the living room to save what he could,
but was driven back by flames.
Gordon Gernes, driving down
another ridge, saw the fire. He
stopped at the farm of Henderson's cousin, Dwain Meinert,
to call the Ridgeway fire department, but the telephone was
out of order. Then he drove to
Ridgeway to get the fire truck.

NOTHING could be saved,
however. Firemen put snow on
the roof of a nearby log cabin
and saved that. A southerly
wind blew flames away from
the other buildings, standing to
the east, so they weren't endangered.
The Hendersons bought all
new furniture when they were
married. They plan to start rebuilding next summer. Their
l^-story house had been remodeled before they moved in.
Fire seemed to have started
in the corn er where electric
wires entered, Mrs. Henderson
said, but they aren't sure of
the cause.
The family plans to remain
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—MB- with his parents until a new
ton Buchli, Democratic assem- place can be rebuilt.
blyman representing Buffalo,
Pepin and Pierce counties, has
co-sponsored three bills in the Pepin Board Drafts
Legislature.
Crossino Resolution
One would require a constitutional amendment to allow the DURAND, Wis. (Special) governor to reduce the number The Pepin County Board of Suof state agencies to a maximum pervisors last week passed a
of 20, with approval of the Leg- resolution approving installation
islature ; another would require of signal lights on the railroad
a constitutional amendment in- crossing near Trevino on State
suring that the Legislature or- Highway 35.
ganize all state administrative The resolution pointed out
offices, departments and agen- there have been five accidents
cies into a maximum of 20 prin- at the crossing between 1950
cipal departments, and 80A, and 1964, resulting in two fawhich would eliminate party talities.
designation for county officer
Copies of the resolution will
elections.
be sent to Gov. Warren KnowBuchli, appearing before the les, Sen. Robert Knowles,
Assembly judiciary committee, semblyman Milton Buchli, Asthe
said reducing state agencies to
a maximum of 20 "would be a Buffalo and Pierce county
great step toward efficiency and boards, Public Service Comeconomy in government by re- mission, state Highway Departducing waste and duplication." ment, and district highway ofThe third bill would allow fice in Eau Claire.
county clerks , treasurers, sher- A hearing on installing signal
iffs, coroners, clerks of court, lights at the intersection will
district attorneys, registers of be conducted by the Public
deeds and surveyors to run on a Service Commission at the
nonpartisan basis in spring elec- courthouse in Alma Feb. 17.
The crossing is in Buffalo
tions.
County near the Pepin County
line .
GRID INJURY REPAIRED
¦
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) If you dial 503-2911 in Toyko,
Gary Quammen , assistant cashier at Ettrick State Bank, is a tape-recorded message, in
hospitalized at La Crosse. He English , will give news of sighthad surgery on a knee which seeing, entertainment , cultural
was injured while he was in and sports events taking place
high school.
in and around the city.

3 Constitutional
Bills Introduced
By Assemblyman

One injury and $1,700 proper*
ty damage resulted from four
accidents on Winona streets
Friday and early Saturday.

SNOW USE . . . Two and a half hours' work with a
shovel and a flattened tin can produced an amusing frontyard snow sculpture by Nino Cezar, 23, 321\_ So. Baker St.,
Friday. The Winona S-tate College junior, an art major ,
planned to add finishing touches Saturday. Friday night
passing vandals kicked the two snow monkeys to pieces.
Cezar, viewing the incident philosophically, said "you have
to expect that." He decided to go fishing Saturday. (Sundays News photo)

No Word ot Winonan
In Civil Rights Case
No word from a Winona nurse
in Hattiesburg, Miss., has been
received here since early last
week, her mother said Saturday.
Miss Phyllis Cunningham, 25,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, 635 W, Broadway, was to have testified
Thursday against two men accused of assaulting four male
civil rights workers Jan, 25.
Miss Cunningham, who has
been working with the Council
of Federated Organizations, a

School Bus
Tips, Two
Slightly Hart
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Special)—Two students were injured, apparently slightly, when a
school bus tipped over on its
side five miles south of Independence in Plum Creek, Town
of Arcadia, Friday atizSO p.m.
Three other students were
aboard.
Bernice and Katherine Kurth,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kurth, were taken by
Kern ambulance to Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
treated for cuts and bruises
about the head , and released
to their parents Frida y night.
They attend Ss. Peter & Paul's
parochial elementary school, Independence.
Vernon Myer , Indcp-endence,
was driving the bus o~wned by
Herman Pape, Independence.
The accident happened near the
Albert Giemza farm. The road
was slippery from thawing,
Pape said. The bus tipped after
the driver cramped tho wheels
and slid into the snowbank at
the side of the highway. Pape
could give no estimate of damage to the bus Saturday morn-

FHIFNDS OF the process
have other definitions.
ft is, they maintain , a program with simple basic objectives: Removal of existing
blight nnd Inkin g steps to- prevent its spread to other areas
of a city. In the process , federal aids are available because
localities are considered largely unable to carry the load
Unmade larva passes through alone nnd because of the consix stages before attaining the cern of government for an everappearance of a small shrimp. increasing segment of the pop-

ulation.
The concept is not new. The
federal government became interested in a limited way in
1892, when Congress appropriated $20,000 for investigations
of blight in cities of more than
200,000 population. In 1937 Congress passed a housing act dealing with improvement of residential conditions for low-income families.
In 1949 a new housing act
widened authority of tho federal
government to assist in blight
removal nnd control. Since
then, the act has been further
broadened to make possible
the improvement of non-residentinl commercial areas as
well. It is under this expanded
version that preliminary steps
hnve been taken toward possible
rehabilitation of downtown commercial areas in Winona.

The proposal for a joint federal-city renewal
project in downtown Winona has aroused considerable discussion about the purposes of such a pro__»______ -»«__«_«__»__ ject; the role people play
in making the decision;
^ow '* woul(' operate,
IW
I fl k^n
Uull
and , of course, its advan¦
tages and disadvantages.
Pl
T h e accom panying
K © n © W 9l
article begins a series
by Frank Uhlig, Sunday
1
News staffer , which will
N -^
VJ. I
offer information for an
discussion ,
I intelligent
decision , anc!, possibly,
project for Winona. Subsequent articles will appear
only in the Sunday News.

turnl critic for the Washington
Post , says this metropolitan explosion is gobbling up a million
acres of new land each year.
In the next 40 years, he adds ,
the United Stntes will do ns
much building ns it has in all
its years of existence to date
Although the trend is felt in
tho Upper Midwest , anys Prof .
John Borchert , University of
Minnesota geographer, it is not
us pronounced here. Tho area
in which we live, he soys, is expanding at a rate lower than
the national average which will
soon effect a doubling of construction in many other regions.
Ho predicts:

Planning, once the esoteric
province of a few theorists , has
suddenly taken on new importance. Cities are coming to
grips with the questions of what
their future environmental and
social characteristics will be.
There is, belives Frof . Richard Peterson of tho University
School of Architecture , "a critical need for ideas about what
the city is, what it will he and
what it ought to be. A creative
imagination that goes beyond
conventional thinking is needed.
The cily is an economic organism with biological and social
needs which must be seen in
terms of systems : Movement ,
livinR and commerce. "

PROJECTS now have been
started by more thnn 600 communities acrioss thc nation.
These projects vary widely in
size nnd some 60 percent of
thern have been in cities of less
thnn 50,000 population.
An obvious influence—an almost overpowering one , in fact
—•base been the quickening urbanization of the nation. Populations nre clustering In cities
which in turn are reaching
toward one another to form metropolitan belts hundred of miles "WK WILL Imlltl another Uplong.
per Midwest but it will be most- LOCA L governments , for tbe
Wulf Von Eckurdt , architcc- ly by replacement."
most purt , face these rapidly

THE MEN—plus an additional
defendant , who has since forfeited his bond — were to have
gone on trial Jan. 28, but their
case was continued a week
when they appeared without
counsel.
Miss Cunningham, in a letter
received by her mother Monday, said she and the other witnesses were spat upon by spectators when they appeared at
the Forrest County courthouse
in Hattiesburg to testif y against
the men Jan . 28.
They have been harrassed and
threatened, she said, in an apparent effort to keep them from
testifying against the two defendants.
SHE SAID she believed that
publicity given their situation by
northern news media , as well as
calls and telegrams urging Hattiesburg officials to protect the
witnesses, kept them from being
harmed.
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents in Hattiesburg have
been investigating threats received by the civil rights workers, Miss Cunningham said.

Development
Area Loan
Plan Studied

A COLLISION Saturday at
8:10 a.m . caused a total of
$300 damage. LeRoy A. Schmitz,
23, Wabasha , was driving south
on Lafay ette Street when a car
driven north on Lafayete by F
David Terveer, 501 E. Broadway, attempted to make a left
turn west into the alley between 4th and Sth.
Damage was to the right
front ($100) of the Schmitz
vehicle and the right front
($200) of the Terveer car, Patrolman Paul Kapustik said.

Lions Aid Peace,
Ettrick Club Told

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Lionism as a means toward
world peace and friendship was
suggested by Donald Dedrickson, Fall Creek, governor of
District 27-E, at a banquet in
the fellowship hall of Living
Hope Lutheran Church Thursday night.
He outlined the Lions code
and history, and said Lions International has 18,749 in 127
countri es, including Spain.
He said last year blind adult
men and women were received
at the Lions camp for the blind
at Rosholt as well as children ,
and because of the Lions eye
bank , 30 Wisconsin persons had
corneal transplants.
Dedrickson was introduced by
Kenneth Truax , local president.
Truax also introduced Frank
Zetzman, Fall Creek , state publicity director , and gave a tribute to the late Oscar Strand ,
past president.
The Rev . Mark M. Ronnmg,
Living Hope Lutheran Church ,
gave the invocation , prov ided
ukelele accompaniment to assembly singing as his wife
played the piano , nnd contributed cornet solos. Clayton Olson
also accompanied assembly
singing. Kristy Peterson , Norma Ekern , Irene Myrland and
Barbara Erickson sang as a
quartet.
Wives of members each received a gift. Dinner wa.s served by Erickson Cafe. The club
has 19 membcrs-

ALMA, Wis. — At a meeting
Thursday morning in Alma , a
group of local businessmen
formed a local development
corporation to investigate the
possibilities of a Small Business
Administration loan to constnict
the additional facilities in conjunction with the proposed Buffalo Recreation Area between
Cochrane and Alma.
The local development group
is in line with the over-all plan
of the projected area and w ill
give private investors in the local area an opportunity to purchase stock.
The corporation temporarily
changing patterns of development with their own p atterns of has been designed the Upper
organization unchanged from Mississippi Development Corp.
those of many years b-efore. AdIT WILL Investigate the posjustments, necessary as they silibities of a SBA 502 loan , prinmay be, sometimes come slowly. cipally available to development
It is here that !e«deral and and investment groups with a
local government concerns be- minimum contribution of 20
gin to merge. Because the prob- percent partici pation.
"It is far too early in our
lems arc widespread , involving
vast numbers of people, they plans to announce much more
command increasing attention at this time," stated Belmont
in the federal system. Cities, Krause , Cochrane contractor ,
finding themselves carried along one of the original incorporators
by an accelerating current of attending the meeting.
Others there were Sherman
social and economic change,
tend to be limited in ability Wiess, Hayward , extension speto deal comprehensively with cialist with tho University of
Wisconsin and formerly with the
such problems.
state Department of Resources
Urban renewal, admittedly Development; Archie Brovold ,
not the complete answer, is Buffalo County agent; G-cne
nevertheless one of the tools Kramschuster , general contracfashioned to cope wlt3i this com- tor , Mondovi; Robert Greaves,
plex situation. It l& conceived Milwaukee , planning consultant;
us a federal-local partnership Aspen Ede, Mondovi druggist ,
in the project.
and Warren Rocttiger, Fountain iNEW SHOWER HEAD i
City lumberman and contractor.
¦
SK1CKINC TO correct urban
Krause , Kramschuster and f For Bathing Luxury
blight nnd decay, It has three Rocttiger are the original Incormain elements:
porators of this group which
• Neighborhood conservation will develop the commercial
and slum prevention through part of the proposed area .
codes enforcement,
The proposed 700-acrc area
• Rehabilitation of usable will provide ski slides, three
and usefu l structures.
golf courses, other recreation ,
• Clearance and redevelop- and a chalet through a govern- m *] I h
PUSH THE ^
ment of structures and areas as ment FHA loan. Buffalo Valley, W
I Ik XO
BUTTON
needed to reduce and prevent Inc., the non-profit organization
^km^vm H i CLEAN
deterioration.
which planned the area and ap- —-———J
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How the renewal process Is plied (or the FHA loan , will
Kramar ft Toy*
applied to> achieve (these objec- have Ita annual meeting at the
Plumbing A Healing
tives will be discussed in stil>- Cochrane School Annex Monday
112 E. 3rd St. Phon* SIM
scquent articles in this series. at 8 p.m.

Urban Renewal — What Is If?

By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
What is urban renewal?
The question has many
answers. Its critics have denounced it as an intolerable
invasion by the federal bureaucracy into the affairs
of local governments. Cities
seeking renewal aids are
called guilty of "going to
Washington with a tin cup"
by some opponents. A Texas congressman charges it is
"a mounting scandal ," in which
millions of dollars are wasted
on ill-planned projects or used
to enrich insiders illegally at
taxpayers' expense.
Others contend it is essentially a "bulldozer philosophy "
which advocates the leveling of
whole areas, regardless of
worth or traditional values , unci
their reincarnation as a dull
series of boxy, "modernistic "
structures.

civil rights co-ordinating agency, since last summer, was one
of eight witnesses of the alleged attack.

DAMAGE WAS *3M to each
vehicle in a collision Friday at
12:50 p.m. at Orrin Street and
Kraemer Drive.
Gary R. Schmidt, 1734 Kraemer Dr., was moving east on
the drive. Bobby L. Beavers,
Fountain City, Wis., was driving south on Orrin. Beavers told
police he stopped for a sign,
then proceeded across Kraemer
Drive.
Damage was to the front of
the Schmidt car and the right
front of the Beavers' vehicle.
Patrolman Herbert R. Kanthack
investigated.
ONE OF THE drivers received cuts and the other was arrested as the result of a two-car
collision at Broadway and Main
Street Friday at 1:45 p.m.
Wayne M. Woxland , 18, Rushlord, was cut but did not require hospitalization. He was
driving e^st on Broadway.
Leonard M . Strande, Utica, was
charged with going through a
red light south on Main Street.
Strande forfeited $25 on the
charge Saturday in municipal
court. Damage was $300 to the
front of Woxland's vehicle and
$200 to the right side of
Strande's car, Patrolman Kanthack said.
A TWO-CAR collision at 1537
Gilmore Ave. Friday at 3:27
p.m. caused $150 damage to
each car.
Police said Carl E . Evans Jr.,
Rochester , was driving east on
Gilmore when he attempted to
pass on the right a car driven
by Richard E. Lassen, 23, 157
W. 4th St.
The collision occurred when
Lassen attempted to make a
right turn into a driveway at
1537 Gilmore Ave. D amage was
to the right side of the Lassen
car and the left front of the
Evans vehicle, said Patrolmaa
George M . Liebsch.
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By Jimmie Hallo

Theyl' Do It Every Time

Houston Firemen iii. MapfwwcL<£a&t VUqhL
Count 22 Calls

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDAt the annual meeting of the
fire department, the secretary
reported 17 country and five
city calls last year.
He said the annual dance netted $801.60. Proceeds purchase
necessary equipment.
Jon Hiii was appointed a
member replacing Ralph Halverson, who died Jan . 16. Officers elected were Arthur Houge,
chief ; Kenneth Loken, assistant;
Paul Klein, captain; Lars Anderson, secretary, and Elmer
Wright, treasurer.
The relief association met following the annual department
session , Paul Iverson presiding.
S. J. Vathing, secretary, and
Elmer Wright gave reports.
One death benefit was reported paid.
Officers were re-elected. The
mayor and village clerk by law
serve on the corporate board
Money for the relief association
is received from a tax levy and
a premium tax on fire insurance
policies issued in the village and
Money Creek , Yucatan , Sheldon
and Mound Prairie townships.
Oyster stew was served by 0.
D. Skifton.

Beatles Will
Go On and On

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - "Brian Epstein , the boyish-looking, 30-yearold discoverer and manager of The Beatles, very succinctly said
to me:
"They're greater than ever ! They've never been at such a
high level. "
And , said the former Liverpool record shop manager , who
now manages 12 of England's biggest acts , they ' re going onward
anrf

ltnwarrl

-

"I think The Beatles will do
even better as film entertainers than as live entertainers,"
he said. "And they 'll make
many more films. "
Epstein was here arranging
their third U. S. tour for next
August. They 're going to Nassau this month to start their
second picture. Epstein knows
that this both-sides-of-the-street
gold mining can 't continue forever.
"Can they continue giving
their live performances indefinitely . . . will they want to?"

Storm Sewer
Costs Approved
At Houston

HOUSTON . Minn. (Special) —
The Houston village storm sewer improvement assessment
roll , prepared by Thomas Flynn,
village attorney , was accepted
by the council Monday night.
It is set up to collect approximately $10,000 or about 20 percent of the village share of the
total cost. An average lot, size
60 by 140 feet, will be assessed
about $16.
Payments may be made in
full within 30 days from the
adoption date or in equal installments over five years, with
6 percent interest. Payment of
full amount may be made at
either of the Houston banks or
to the village treasurer, P. F.
Johnson.
The remaining 80 percent of
the village's share of the total
cost will be paid by general
taxation spread over a 10-year
period.

TAXPAYERS will see a raise
in real property taxes this year
because a new $45,000 band
room is under construction at
the high school, and storm sewers being installed.
Money Creek, Yucatan , Houston and Sheldon townships have
signed contracts with the village for fire protection. Contracts call for payment of $100
per year for a 5-year period.
Mound
Prairie
Township
hasn't signed the contract but
has submitted a proposal to pay
$25 for each run Houston firemen make here. With $35 being
paid by an insurance company,
the total of $60 guaranteed the
village will be paid. The $60
sum is the flat rate charged by
the village to residents in townships not covered by contract.
Mound Prairie receives service from the departments at
Caledonia , Hokah , Houston , La
Crescent and Nodine.

records and films for many,
many years."
"Will you charge more or
less to see them the next U.S.
tour?"
"I want a stipulation that the
promoters won't charge more
than $5. One thing I'm sure of
is, The Beatles should get the
bulk of the profits. "
Epstein' explained, "I want to
hired Harold
see the promoters make a dollar THE COUNCIL
, now maintenance
Beckman
or two. But promoters get many
at Ace Telephone and wafringe benefits and much pres- man
ter
meter
reader for the village,
tige from playing The Beatles. "
as
an
extra
, with the
"Would you as their manager provision hepoliceman
obtain a doctor 's
I fl^ltPn
discourage marriage of Ringo, statement
showing him physi"No. I don 't think so." He Paul or George?"
cally fit for the position. Pay
poured himself a scotch- and- "No!"
was set at $1.25 per hour .
soda as he sat in his Plaza
Robert Halverson , helper on
"HAS
THE
problem
come
suite.
village work the last several
"I don't think you can keep up?"
years was hired to replace
Mondovi Hearing
asking people to see their films "No , but it could. But these Ralph, Halverson who will su.
boys
are
my
frien
ds.
I
wouldn
't
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - and their personal appearances. interfere. I'd have no right pervise street upkeep and care
"I think they will explode
The Public Service Commission
of the water system, etc. Efto."
will conduct a hearing at Madi- j again in their next picture. Then "Aren't there times when fective Monday, his salary will
fit
into
they
must
eventually
son Feb. 22 at 1:30 p.m. on apother English groups seem to be $300 per month.
plication of Mondovi Telephone pictures not just as Beatles but outsell them in England?"
Christ Westby was hired as
las actors. . ."
Co. to increase rates . Under
"The Beatles ," Epstein re- superintendent of the disposal
commission authority the com- ! "LIKE REX Harrison playing plied cooly, "can '4 be compared plant and is receiving instrucpany completed purchase and Caesar in one movie and Pro- with other groups. The other tions from Gordon Hatleli, sugroups aren 't sort of in the perintendent of the Rushford
installation of dial automatic fessor 'Iggins in another?"
sanitary system, Hatleli is reswitching equipment and rehab"That's it. I think they 'll stay same field as The Beatles ."
additions
and
"Why is it that American commending
ilitation of outside plant Dec. 31. together , thev 'U go on making
groups haven 't made the same changes in the plant. Westby
impact in England, when act- will receive $100 a month.
ually your sound is American
THE PUMPHOUSE at the
folk music with a special treat- plant
, long in need of it , is being
ment?"
repaired. New siding, ceiling,
"I don 't know . The Ameri- walls and insulation are being
cans seem to have forgotten installed. Electric wiring will be
how to do it. By the way, I' ve replaced with new and the
got a group called 'The Scaf- plumbing system will be overfold' — singers who decided to hauled.
talk rather than sing. "
The council is exploring ways
"Why did you call them 'The of placing a tax on sewer usL
Scaffold'? Has it anything to do ers. Currently users are taxed
with hanging?"
and
EVERY
MONDAY
]m
^W "No — just because it's a only on the general rolls.
good name. "
Winona SUNDAY News
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
SUNDAV, FEBRUARY 7, IHS
Comic George Kirby says his
wife deserves all the credit for
VOLUME W, NO . <S5
Delicious Barbecued Ribs » not
gambling away his salary:
Published daily except Saturdny nnd Holi"Before I get the chance , she day* by Republican and Herald PublfjhTht complete dinner
____^B
C A T" .
Ino Company, «01 Franklin St,, Winona,
spends
it. "
,
prepared to pie ate tha 4* I* *
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..
most discriminating.
|
_ ^M H "Junk is something you keep
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
^
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
for ten years, then throw away
two \veeks before you need it. "j D(-llvor ''d by Carrier—Per week 50 centi
^6 weeks 112.75
52 %weeks $25.50
—Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: The gov- By mall Mrirtly In advance; paper ilopernment has told us of the dras- ; ped on explrrttlon dale .
tic shortage of coins , nnd Clyde in rillmore, Houston, Olmited , Wlnoni,
fiuffalo, Jackion , P«p(n and
Moore reports some patriotic W/ih.v.hn,
Irrrupmlcfiu counties:
panhandlers are- asking for dol- I Yf'H
11? no 3 monthi . . . . SVW
A monlhi
So *,0 1 month
%1 .3S
lar bill.
A woman declared she won 't
All otlti* r ¦
.ub'. crlptlons:
$is 00 3 month*
yfar
$05
take any more t ranquilizer 16 monthi
18 00 I month
*U0
B
pills: "Last time I took one l!
S«?nd thnng* of addreii, not 1
, undelivf ound myaeU being nice lo peo- ered
copies, MJbscrlptlon orders and other
ple 1 wouldn 't ordinar il y even mail Items to Winona Dally Nftwi. P.O.
talk to. " . . That 's carl , bro- Stjcond e.lflj n post.igo paid at Wlnonn
.
| Co* I,, Winona, Minn.
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CHILDREN'S DINNERS

(Include moot , potatoes , salad
vauetable , biscuits , honey and
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beverage.)
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FIRST NATI

Keturns

l

,,f:
0 or 4'0A% •armu*
D °** Firif Natlona ' Bfl "k pay tlle ,ame *°'and
firmi
return
savingi that some other banks '

on
hava been talking about lately?

,,
. . .
„
v
Yes! We feel that , for many
people , they prov ide more convenience because they permit you to select any one of these
(our interest payment methods:
First , you can let interest accrue to obtain the compound
return
_ of 4. .06"' .
.
Second , you
can have interest paid to vou bv¦ check , regularly
J
,
.. 7
,
,
,
'
every 3 months. Retired couples nnd others who wish depend.,
,
.
,
, ,
.
able , regular
, find this method of payment most
¦ . ....extra, income
,
,
,
...
,.1
•
( hecks
convenient. I here s no charge for the mailing service,
can be sent anywhere. And your principal keeps right on
earning A",', .
Third , interest can be paid into a First Nat ional Bank
Checking Account to provide extra funds, every .1 months for
Immediate use.
Fourth , interest can be paid into a First National Bank
Regular Savings Account , to start buildiii*: for tbe next Certificale. The transfer Is made automatically ami credited in your
Pass Rook at your convenience.

ll/l 1>

BANK

STOA:

Ql 'T A A •
Like a11 savinR S nl ,,,p First ^'a, ional Bwk. Certificates are
f "".V insured , up to $(0 ,000 hy (he Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation. They are also hacked hy thc almost $2 million of
ca P itnl funtls of thc FLrst National Bank.

QUESTION:

Do First National Bank Savings Certificates offer anv special
i n
•>

•» T-_
n
*~v
JVlIV. S 1OAt
. .,. , ., , . ,
.. , .,
. ,
, . . _ , ,. ,
^ f s ' If savings are invested in Certific ates at Firs t Nat ional
. .
„ , ,.
, .
, ,
,.
,. . .
Rank they start earning interest from the very first dav .
',
, , .
, .
..
.
;
De|M>sit vour money on any day or date and start earning V*
. .
, .'
.. . ,
interest Immediately,
Saving Certificates are available in any amount ot S50 or more , they
co
l v t you M ch 0|
0f 4 payment options and 4% , or 4.04°o compounded
^
annual l y.
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NATION
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Mj r-.Lv K
*m. OF WlNONA
HUW ftU
TLWJli A. M. X.M1KJ -t. Wrt

r ,

M«mber Federal Dopo.lt Insurance Corporation

r^ITlT ^il T TI^\f»
Is there anything else different about Sa\ ings Certificates?

°

0¥l"IT Q TTO\r'»
V£ lJ LJ iJ X -X X J l V •
Aro Savings Certificat es insured?

rkTT17C3 trF¥AAT
\_J lJ _L-felI(JiN l
Then , your Savings Certificates offer some special features not
found in ordinary savings?

MR. „STOA:
, „,„ , , , , ,,

NAL

Ves ! A Savings Certificate is like the
a heme].
end It ' s written for a
specific period of 3 months. At
of thi.s period tha
Interest is due and must he paid to you any one of the four
ways described above. However, unless you wish to withdraw
y0Ur savinR S the Certificate renews itself automatically for
'
anothe-r 3-month period .

financial

Tl/I T)
G rTO A *
l»lXi» O I U A
.
Yes! Our Savings Certificates return 4"i i nterest to the saver
annually. This interest, i.s paid every 3 months. At your option .
you can let this interest accrue and it will he compounded to
provide you with a tot al , annual return of 4. (10"". . This is just
one of four methods of interest payment you can select with
our Savings Certificates.
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor 's Notebook
STARTING THIS WEEK it another **¦
ries of Civil Defense survival preparedness
classes providing a cours e of instruction
vital to everyone in these uneasy times of
the nuclear age . It's no secret that this nation has potential enemies armed with
weapons capable of mass destruction of
human life and it's an acknowledged fact
that only complete preparedness that includes knowledge of where to go and what
to do in fhe event of nuclear attack affords the individual his only hope for survival at such a time of disaster.
To insure that everyone may have an
opportunity to participate in this survival
instruction program , the 12-hour courses
are being offered this winter at Senior High
and Cotter High schools , and the three colleges. All of us are careful to take out insurance and observe precautionary measures against fhe chance of natural disaster ,
accident or illness. It seems almost inconceivable that anyone, t!hen, should neglect
taking similar precautionary measures
against the ever-presertt threat of nuclear
disaster.

•

*

*

A RECENT FEATURE story in Th*
Winona Sunday News magazine on model
airplane fl y ing has brought some favorable
comment by Dick Black in his "Club
Notes" column in the January issue of
"Model Aviation , " official magazine of the
Academy of Model Aeronautics. Says Mr.
Black:
Many years have passed since there
was a model airplane club in Winona ,
Minn., but a handful -of modelers in town
get together for impromptu flying sessions
on almost ev ery weekend at a local school
playground or on park property along the
lake front. These modelers also participate
in many meets around the Midwest.
Now there would be nothing very remarkable in this , except that the Winona
Sunday New s recently devoted four pages
of pictures and text (including a full-page
cover picture) in theii magazine section to
these enthusiasts and their activities. The
presentation was one of the best your Club
Notes reporter has seen in the non-modeling press, with shots of various types ot
control-line models on the ground and in
flight and an RC job taking off , plus an
explanation in laymen 's terms of how the
models are controlled , how a glow engine
works and of the enjoyment these modelers get from the hobby.
One point that we were especially happy to see was that the sound of model engines was mentioned in a positive manner
as an indication of the resurgence of interest in the area. (How refreshing after the
negative attitude usually taken by nonmodelers!)
There can be little doubt that the general public in and around Winona was given a good impression and a better understanding of model aviation by this publicity. At the same time this might also help
to give would-be modelers the needed encouragement to come out and try their
hand at it. Since the names and addresses
of a number of the active flyers were given , any beginners \vould know who they
could contact for advice or the simple companionship of a shared interest. Perhaps
in the not too dista nt future there will be
enough f> ers and enthusiasm in the area
to wariv.t a ro-organization of the old WinAero Model Airplane Club.

*

*

•

A MOTORIST can now stop for gas any
time of t h e day or night , fill the tank himself and drive a w a y — all in a matter of
seconds — with t h c aid of new automated
self-service Ras stations.
The now si al ions , which use vending
machines In contr ol t h e gas pumps , are
now bidding for space along America 's
highways. Thp vending machines take both
coins and dollar bills and are equi pped
with a fool-proof elect ronic watchdog that
will not have a n y t h i n g lo dn w i l h slugs,
buttons , slope money or I h r like In addition , the machines are guarded hy a burglar alarm t h a t pies off if anyone tampers with them
The firs I ones :uc in use in the ,Pittsburgh area.

•

•

•

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
i

Russians May
Misunders tand

W h e n t h e nin i.ini e lia ,*, moved a hit furt h e r a l o n g t h e i nsc pclal-s t rewn road , that
official badge of m embershi p in the secret
society, t h e pin dself , is transferred from
bis vesl to h er f rock , and she is thus pinned The coup le arc not Hierehy engaged ,
really. They arc "practically. " or "almost'' or "all bill , " or "v i r t u a l l y the same
as " engaged.
Being engaged , as alw ays , calls tor a n n o u n c e m e n t s , pa rties , emigrAtillations , arid
all such fooferah , but most i m p o r t a n t l y , a
nntf . That clinches il . 1he other slage.N
merely herald t h e f l i n c h i n g .
So , jd was prop er for Luci to decline lo
into
details when asked w h c l h e r the pinRO
ning meant she was engaged ftxplau utions, as you iu-v , can get .so involved.

Views on Tsxei
and School Aid
To the Editor :
DFL members of the Senate have been expressing
their concern in the past
week over two vital measures to come before the
current session. These are
tax measures and restoration of the school aid cutback .
Gov. Karl Rolvaag proposed to the legislature a
balanced budget which is
based on the sound principle of the ability to pay. He
asked for modest increases
in the income tax but offset the increases with a
boost in the personal exemptions and generous relief in the personal property tax field. In addition he
suggested relief on real property taxation for the elderly.
Attention of most critics
of the budget has been focused on the modest increases without giving due attention to the offsetting relief.
For example, the average
Minnesota family of four
with gross income of $4,000
per year presently pays $39
income tax. Gov . Rolvaag's
proposal for this income
group would result in an additional $17 tax, which is a
43.fi percent increase.
However , relating this
same family to what might
happen under a 3-percent
general sales tax , they
would have to pay $90 annually instead of $39. This
is an increase of 230 percent over the present tax ,
but is a whopping 530 percent increase over the additional SI 7 requested by Gov.
Rolvaag.
On the question of restoring the 4'. _ percent cutback
of aids last year , most members of the Senate seem inclined to cooperate and give
this matter early approval.
It has been passed out of the
Senate Education Committee this week ,
DFL members are disturbed , however , about a
gimm ick which has been inserted in the bill. It contains an open-ended automatic levy on property in the
case of a deficit in the
school aid funds in the future.
This would mean that if
the Department of Education officials make erroneous assumptions of future
school attendance or national economic growth and
there is not enough money
to pay the aids when due the
State would automatically
spread a levy on real property in the State to cover
the deficit.
This has never been done
before and removes this portion of the aid payments
from budgeting procedures .
Minnesotans
should
be
aware of this possibility if
the bill passes and if in the
future they find a new levy
of as much as 12 to 14 mills
on their property. More on
this at a later date , because
the House version of the bill
has not as y et been heard
by the House Education
Committee.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger
Winona County,

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - A "sleeper" crisis Is developing in world affairs. The fact that it is
evolving gradually and without threatening
words being spoken does 3iot make it any less
serious.
For the Soviet Union has announced that it
is sending Premier Kosygin and an official
delegation to North Viet Nam. Military as well
as economic assistance •will be furnished by
the Soviets to the very government which, in
violation of international agreements, has
been carrying on a war against South Viet
Nam.
Since military aid and economic assistance
has been given by the United States to the
South Viet Nam government, at its request,
the Soviet action means a direct intervention
in Southeast Asia by Russia in an open challenge to fhe policies of the American government.
WISHFUL THINKERS are saying that the
Soviets are peacefully inclined and are only
helping North Viet Nam so as not to let Red
China get all the credit in the Communist
world. Coiocidentally, the Moscow government
expressed itself in favor of further interchanges
of visits between high officials of this country
and the Soviet Union and suggested an exchange of television programs. This was doubtless intended as a frie-ndly gesture to offset
any feeling in the United States of dismay over
the Soviet move in Viet Nam.
But the double standard is all too evident,
and it is possible that Moscow decided to intervene in Viet Nam largely because of a mistaken belief that President Johnson is going
"isolationist" and is too preoccupied with domestic affairs to want to take risks overseas.
INDEED, SOME of thc men closest to the
Johnson administration have been so consistently preaching isolationist doctrines of late
that it is quite natural , though tragically mistaken , for the Soviets to assume that President Johnson is a pussyfooter or an appeaser.
It may, unfortunately, require a confrontation
such as the late Presid ent Kennedy risked during the Cuban missile crisis in order to convince the Moscow government that the United
States isn't being taken in by the tactics of the
Soviets.
The Soviets surely -must have misconstrued
the mandate of the l ast presidential election
and evidently believe that Sen. Goldwater 's
views on firmness and resoluteness in foreign
policy were repudiated by the American people. The German imperialists made the same
fallacious interpretation of American policy in
191 7 just af ter the 1916 presidential election was
won on the peace issue. Only our entry into
World War I was able to demolish that theory.
Hitler similarly misconstrued Britain 's appeasement in 1938 as a determination not to fight,
and World War II ensued in 1939.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Earle Drenckhahra, Minneiska , and Alyce
Crawford , Homer Ri dge, were named champion and reserve champion respectively, of the
Winona County speech contest , from a field of
30 contestants.
Region 1 champions for the ninth consecutive year , the Winon a Senior High School debate team , will represent this area in the state
debating tournament at Macalester College.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
Purchase of three tracts of riverfront property with a total of 618 feet frontage for a
municipal harbor development was authorized
by the city council.
Members of the Winona County Board ot
Commissioners purchased an "angle dozer " for
use in moving earth and rock , rooting up
trees and brush and other highway construction and repair purposes.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Henry Hess, local chicken fancier , won six
blue first prize rihtaons and three red second
prize ribbons at Ihe Green Bay poultry show .
A packed house may be expected at the Opera House when David Warfield comes in "The
Auctioneer. "

Seventy-Five Years A go . .. 1890

L. D. Schoonmaker left for his former home
in New "York where he will spend some time.
The home of F. Zablenskl on Broadway was
destroyed by fire.
The Board of Trade held its annual meeting at the associat ion rooms .

One Hund red Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
In view of the alread y great drain upon the
small supply of fuel in the neighborhood , the
question may soon arise as to where and how
we shall procure fuel for consumption when
our population becomes dense. It i.s estimated
that the Winona & St . Peter consumes not less
lhan 7,000 cords at an average cost of $3.75 a
cord .

THE NEWS THAT President and Mn.
17-yc; j r-old
Johnson 's
daughter ,
Luci
Raines , has been "pinned " b y her boyfriend , Paul Hot/. , lias prompted a bit of
research by Ihe ('hicago Daily N ews into
the nomenclature of modern romance , and
we are qlad lo s h a r e the News ' findings
will ) you
Luci Hames is in t h e second , or middle ,
stage of forma l i n v n l v e m e n l In llie beginn i n g , a H irl si oi ni* steady w i t h a f r a t e r n i t y
m a n is m e r e l y
lav.ihered. " or as Ihey
.s ay somewhat n i\ .licallv in t h e Soulh ,
"dropped. " Dropped in t h i s case does not
mean d i s c o n t i n u e d , o| course ; it has reference to t h e Iear-ili op shape nf many
lavaliers . which d i s p l a y llie f r a t e r n i t y emblem

'ONE AT A TIME, CHILDREN !' ]

r '

Tliou. even thnn , nre Lord alone ; thou
hnst made heaven , H IP heaven nf heavrnH ,
with nil their linsl . the rnrtli and nil things
(lint are therein, the senn. and all that is
tlicri 'ln. and Hum preserved thnn all; and
the host of lienven woihliiimotli tlire. —Neh. 9:0.
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Ku Klux Klan Puts Pressure
On Papers With Pearson
By DREW PEARSON
"WASHINGTON - E. L.
McDaru'ef , grand dragon of
the Ku Klux Klan in Mississippi , is a man who believes
that the pen is mightier
than the hood. He wrote me
some time age, sending
carbon copies to various
Mississippi editors, that
D r e w Pearson outranked
Cong. Adam Clayton Powell
and Dick Gr egory on the
hate list of the Ku Klux
Klan .
I agree with Grand Dragon McDaniel that the pen
is mightier tlan the hood
and have no desire to discourage his letter-writing
activities. They are much
better than bombing church.
es at night and are in the
American tradition of frank
newspaper discussion.
In that vein I should like
to report on further letterwriting acti-vities by the
Klan — nam«e!y a chain letter which klansmen have
been circulating to Mississippi
newspapers which
publish my column . The letter reads :

writing as long as it s out in
the open , and I hope the
Kian continues to believe
that the pen is mightier
than the hood .
Note: Two Mississippi
newspapers have canceled
my column — the Vicksburg
Post and the Meridian Star.
Other Mississippi newspapers continuing to publish
the column despite many
critical letters to the editor
are the Jackson ClarionLedger, Clarksdale Press,
Greenville Delta , Laurel
Leader, McComb Journal ,
Natchez Democrat , and the
Bay St . Louis Seacoast
Echo.
.''" ". "
One of the few jury convictions of southern whites
for attacks on Negroes was
that of Bart Floyd, an admitted member of the Ku
Klux Klan who was convicted of castrating Judge
Aaron , a Negro house painter, as he was walking along
a highway near Birmingham.
Floyd had been ordered
by other Klan members to
"perform an act" to prove
his worthiness to become a
Klan officer. Judge Aaron
had never been known to
participate in any civil
rights activity, and the trial
records show that Floyd and
three other klansmen , Jesse
Mabry, Joe P. Pritchett ,

"HAVE VOU ever had
the urge to "tell Drew Pearson to 'go to hell*?
"Let's do if!
"This is a chain letter
that involves no expense
except a litle time and a
few postage stamps. Its
only reward to you will he
satisfaction of demonstrating that yott nre part of the
united front against everything thnt Drew Pearson
stands for.
"First , write to Drew
Pearson and the Natchez
Democrat or any other
newspaper that carries his
column. He 'll understand a
blunt 'go to hell' better than
a more dignified reprimand , but if you do not
wish to use this expression
you can use more dignified
wording. Sign your name
and use your address .
"Second , write to ten of
your friends or acquaintances urging them each to
do the sam e thing nnd write
ten other people telling
them to do the same thing
and perpetuate the c lia in.
"Thi.s m ay sound corny,
nnd you may not like lho
Idea of chain letters, hut
remember
the
NAACP ,
CORK nnd COFO and other
red groups: nre making fantastic gam s with comv tactics. Let's let him have it!"

v

~—

Disappointed by
Sales Tax Boost
To the Editor:
I was disappointed to read
that Mrs. Wesley Pierce, in
her letter to you , thinks that
a sales tax is a fairer way
tn raise revenue for badly
n ceded improvements in
state services than is an inc rease in income taxes. It is
true thnt a married couple
with two children and an
income of $4,000 presentl y
pay $3t) in income tax. Thi.s
would be raised to $56 by
the governor 's plan , or an
increase of $17 per yenr , or
about thirty - two cents per
week .
II is likewise true that a
conservative estimate holds
that were a three percent
sales tax imposed upon this
same family, it would cost
them about $90 more per
year in taxes. In other
words , it is clear that a
sales tnx would hurt low income wage earners much
harder thnn would n slight
increase in their income tax
- nhout S73 per year heavier.
Mrs. Pierce suggests thnt
If we can get $90 more n
yenr out of n low income
family, "imagine what those
with n larger income (and
with a higher ability to pay)
could contribute. " This quotation from Mrs. Pierce's

"Never mind why ! Just take my word for it. — this
is no time to ask h im to read you a story!"

THE WIZARD OF ID
~—

REV. W . H. Swearingen,
chairman of the board , voted against parole, but since
Floyd had served one-third
of his time, he was released on a 2 to 1 vote. Mabry
was
previously
paroled
Pritchett and McCullough
will come up for parole in
1966.
They put the hood ahead
of the pen.
The FBI has charged that
the Georgia white men , indicted but later acquitted
on the charge of murdering
Lieut. Col. Lemuel Penn
while driving through Georgia en route home after
performing his duty as a
reserve officer , were also
klansmen.
The FBI has attributed
KKK membership to the
white men who pleaded
guilty or nolo contendere to
the bombing of Negro
homes in McComb, Miss .
They used the tactics ot the
hood not the pen. Five of
these men have now been
discharged by the Illinois
Central Railroad

JhsL %ihlA.

I REPE AT that there Is
nothing w rong with letterg

and Grover McCullough , all
were convicted in 1957 for
taking part ia Aaron 's mutilation. Floyd, who performed the castration , was
sentenced to 20 years. Last
month , however, he was released on parole.
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letter suggest* that she perhaps does not understand
clearly how a sales tax affects a working man's family. It is true that a three
percent sales tax on the
same size family with a $5,000 income will raise $104;
$128 from a $7,000 family ;
$151 from a $9,000 family;
$180 f rom a $12,500 family,
and $234 from a $20 ,000
family. But is it fair to the
low income family to carry
the same relative tax burden as a family with a high
income?
Yes, under a three percent sales tax a $4,000 income family will pay $90
more and a $20,000 family
wi]l pay $234 dollars more.
Who can best afford such
an increase? I think that
Mrs. Pierce knows the answer to that without my
asking !
1 must disagree with the
idea that "It's much easier
to- lay out a few pennies
h ere and there day by day
than to send in your savings at the end of the year."
If I have a $4,000 income
and two children I know
when I get my check at the
end of the week that under
the governor 's plan my new
thirty-two cent tax will already be deducted and I can
easily budget with what I
have left. But , under a three
percent sales tax I go to the
grocery store without any
exact idea . what my total
bill may be. I will probably
spend at least $25 to feed
my family and with a sales
tax I must hand over another seventy-five cents—twice
as much as the governor 's
plan , and I still would not
have purchased the shoes
and other necessities that
my children will need. Then
too , at the end of the year,
3 will look on my tax form
and see that I have the
same old income tax to deal
¦with in addition to those
"few pennies " I have been
paying day in and day out
all year long. Ninety dollars
more a year in taxes is still
$90 dollars — no matter
how I pay it!
Under the governors income tax proposal , no person who has an income under $4,000 per year pays
any increase. All persons
who pay a tax will have exemptions for themselves and
members of their family increased by $5 in order to
minimize any regressive effects on low income families.
In addition , the governor
has proposed jj iving elderly
citizens $8 million in personal property tax relief , and
$25 million personal property tax relief to merchants
and farmers. This is an excellent program, and it will
balance the budget and help
to pay for badly needed increases in services like edution and mental health
and mental retardation.
Mrs. Pierce is mistaken in
suggesting that legislators
have doubled their salaries.
No legislation has been introduced in the House of
Representatives at this session as yet. AH senators and
representatives are receiving the same basic salary
of $200 per month as they
have for the past ten years.
Frank Theis
City Representative
¦
PLAN REVIVAL
NEW YORK W - "High
Button Shoes, " a musical
hit of Broadway 's 1047 season , is slated for off-Broadway revival in March.
Charles G. Stockton nnd
Robert Whitewood have acquired the staging rights
for the show that has music by Jule Styne, lyrics
by Sammy Cahn and book
by Stephen Longstreet.

Motorists! |2** p

New Low Cost >' W*»^'
'¦
Way to Intur* ' > ' fafr $f
Ask ahotit thc Sentry Aulo
policy with the new monthly
or quarterly payment plans.
Call and Compare !

DUANE RINGLER

P. O. Box 665

Phone 7.&1
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Saturday Night
Closing Proposed Winona Public
Menus
At Blair Meeting SchoolsMonday
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
movement to close stores Saturday nights has been started
by the Blair Commercial Club.
Several members made a plea
at a meeting Monday for a committee to study the possibility
of switching to a different opening night. Floren Hegge, village attorney, suggested Monday
night might prove more satisfactory than Friday.
The retail trade committee
will make a study. The organization recommended another
survey of business places.
tm
& Ventilating Co. has been a neighbor
• Winona Heating
Hegge, whose home is at
^^^^ H
°f ours fo r many, many years and it is with sincere
k^M
Whitehall, said he expects to
we
to
^^^^
H
regret that
$ee them move
place a full-time lawyer in
k^m
a new area. The old
^^^^ B Blair as a member of his firm.
mW
building will soon be torn down to make way for enlarged
^—Wm He is affiliated with A. V. A.
mm
drive-up banking and parking facilities for the Merchants
^m^m Peterson here and Donald Johnmm
National Bank.
mmW
son at Whitehall.
Hegge suggested the club
should be more aggressive in
securing 100 percent membership and dues should be raised
to make the club more effecto the
tive. Freeman Benedict, Ray
m
management' of Winona Heating & Ventilati ng
^D>
Steuernagel , John Kuykendall ,
¦
on faking this progressive step forward with us and
f
Oscar Hovre, Leland Chenoweth
J
mWM
opening their new building at 2nd and Liberty Streets.
and Arthur Galstad were elected to a membership committee.
James Davis was named by
President Ray Nereng as general chairman of this year's Egg
Festival. He will appoint four
assistants.
Committee appointments also
included Howard Turk , Ardell
Matson, Chenoweth, Kenneth Olson , Amos Kolve and Nereng,
industrial development; Matson,
Robert Aubart, Ray Bluske and
Miss Alice Sfutnpf , retail trade,
and Steuernagel, Don Huibregtse and Donald Jacobson, program.
Directors reported thay had
taken no action to exercise the
"
^
WT
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK
club's option on the Elland
W^
X*^^*
property because a purchase

A FOND FAREWELL ^ ^^
TO A GOOD NEIGHBOR! ^
Our Congratulations
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Spaghetti Topped with
Barbecued Beef
Buttered Green or Wax Beans
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Diced Pear Sa_i*e
Milk
Tuesday
Hot Baked Ham Slice in a Bun
Lettuce Leaf - Mustard Sauce
Corn Chips
Carrot Sticks
Extra Sandwich
Pineapple Sauce
Cookie
Milk
Wednesday
Hamburger Gravy over
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Jelly Sandwich
Lime Gelatin with
Orange Slices
Milk
Thursday
Boast Turkey - dressing
Cranberries
Mashed Potatoes - Gravy
Buttered Peas
French Bread - Butter
Chocolate Coated Ice
Cream Doughnut
Milk

W

Friday

Salisbury Steak
Catsup - Mustard
or
Fish Sticks
Tartare Sauce
Potato Chips
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INDEPENDENCE DRIVE
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spenow would be fin ancially diffi- cial ) — Mrs. Inga Jahr , chaircult.
man of the Heart Fund drive
Matson, past president, was here, announced that distribupresented with a certificate of tion of Pass-the-Heart envelope*
will begin Monday.
commendation.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The
annual blue and gold bani
\ quet for Boy and Cub Scouts
and families will be held in tbe
dining hall of Our Saviour's Lutheran Church Moaday at 6:30
p.m. Ed Ausderau, Cubmaster,
and Maynard Clipper, advancement chairman, -will present
awards. Henry Anderson, scoutmaster, and Ralph Rasmuson,
advancement chairman, will
have charge of a court of
awards, with Paul R. Wechter,
district executive, participating.
Observance of Boy Scout
Week will begin today ; uniformed Scouts will attend church together. They also will wear uniforms to school. A window at
the Farmers Store will help observe the week. Whitehall
Explorer Scouts attended the
Jack and Jill frolic at Black River Falls Saturday.
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Whitehall Scout
Banquet Monday
At Our Saviour's
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Fire destroyed a gas range at
the Arthur Arendt residence
here Friday at 10 a.m.
When Mrs. Arendt was pulling the range from the wall to
clean behind it , the pipe leading from the tanks outside broke
and shot gas into the pilot
flame. Arendt rushed outside
to shut off the flow of gas from
the tank, and got the flames
out before firemen arrived. A
new range was installed Friday
afternoon.
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Cole Slaw

Bread - Butter
Glorified Bice
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for
Published Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes

Kitchen Range
Burns in Home;
Firemen Called
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second and Liberty streets

Winona Heating & Ventilatin g Co.
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Been Moved To Oar

(Entrance on Liberty Street)

Second & Liberty
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Don Gostomski — Wm. H. Galewski

Phone 2064
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Carrier Cnap lain
Loves Baseball

Steven Lawson will be advanced .
to first class. Scoutmaster Robert Johnson will preside. The
supper and ceremonies are
being sponsored by Troop 57 in
observance of the (S5th anniversary of Boy Scouts of AmeriA preliminary meeting for
ca.
Scouts will wear uniforms to Cub Scouts will be held at 7:30
church today in observance of p.m. Monday in the Goodview
Scout Week and to school Mon- Village Hall.
The Goodview Lions Club
day .
¦
plans to sponsor a Cub Scout
Some 10,700,000 square miles pack for Goodview area boys
of North America lay under ice between the ages.of 8 and 12.
A representative of the Sugat one time or another.

Goodview Lions
Piatt fo Sponsor
Cub Scout Pack

Plainview Scout
To Receive Eagle

ar Loaf District , Boy Scouts of
America, will be at Monday's
meeting to explain the Cub program. A parent of interested
boys is required to attend the
meeting with his son.
¦

PREPARED BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

or a complete
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
AT MANKATO SERVICE
— An Eagle award will be preBookkeeping or Tax Service Offered
Police Captains John J. Drazsented to Dennis Lee at a court
For Reasonable & Efficient Service — See or Contact
of honor at the Plainview
kowski and John H. Scherer ac7:30
School cafeteria Monday at
companied their Chief and Capt.
p.m. following a potluck supper
Marlowe L. Brown to the fu201 W. Broadway - Winona
at 6 for Explorers, Scouts , parneral of Mankato police chief
Phone 8-3095
Stanley W. Christ in Mankato
ABOARD USS Hancock (AP) mitted to spend some time in a ents and families.
Thursday.
— The Protestant chaplain seminary. The stocky announcer
David
and
Jerry Kreofsky,
aboard this aircraft carrier with a perpetual 5 o'clock
smokes cigars and loves to talk shadow had to choose—baseball
or the ministry.
baseball .
But because Lt. Cmdr. Wen- He c h o s e the church and
dell R. Begg was a baseball an- spent three years as a minister
' l^
nouncer before he turned to the' at Elgin, 111., before taking a
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one — ministering to men Since he joined the Navy in
aboard the 7th Fleet carrier in 1956 Begg has been home only
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challenge in being a Navy chap^_m_W__ff
^
Begg, born and raised in Le- lain that he never found in civilMars, Iowa, studied business ian life.
and radio advertising at Drake
Much of Begg's time is spent
University. While there he was in counseling men aboard the
asked to become a baseball an- Hancock . His toughest job is
nouncer. After a short stint an- acting as a liaison between the
nouncing Class B ball he moved man at sea and the man's famito Sioux City, Iowa, and moved ly thousands of miles away.
H^^^^Hj ^^^^SSMMfl^^^Hjj ^^^^^^raHH^^ffi
cr ft*88 P«nnanent C0a^3 are self-cleaning,give veal barbecue
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into Class A ball announcing.
For the married man. Begg
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For all the men , mail is vital.
^
^
It is by far the biggest morale
factor in the fleet. A man spending seven months of the year
away from home can become extremely lonely on this big
ocean, he said.
Begg said men come to see
jM
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WHITEWATER (AP)—A tra- him nearly every day, asking
^MM^^^^^^^^^^
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ditional grace said by Whitewa- why they aren't getting mail
ter 's Lincoln School kindergar- from home, or discussing family
teners before they munch their problems with him. During the
daily snacks will be dropped be- destructive storms and floods
cause a parent threatened court on fhe West Coast, at least 15
action if it wasn't.
men were visiting him daily.
Superintendent P. A. Pidding- The chaplain praised the mail
ton said that Max Ashwill, legal service on this carrier, where
consultant to the state superin- mail is delivered daily by plane.
tendent's office, advised stop^K
%^
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Begg, whose wife and three
m,
*
*^^^^ ,
'
ping the practice.
"This is a very isolated boys live in Catro Valley, near
case," Ashwill said. "There San Francisco, said: "It is very
might have been another objec- personal to be remembered by
tion, but I can't remember the family back home. It has
affected me and I can see how
when."
The generations-old grace it affects others."
Great emphasis is placed en
reads :
"Thank you for the world Sunday worship.
Sunday's Catholic and Protesso sweet,
"Thank you for the food tant services each draw about
200 men. A Bible study class
we eat.
"Thank you for the birds and "singspiration" also are
held weekly.
that sing,
The chaplain gives much of
"Thank you, God, for
the credit for the successful reeverything."
The U.S. Supreme Court has ligious program to the support
held that school officials cannot given by the Hancock's comrequire pupils to recite prayers manding officer , Capt. Frank B.
mm^mm
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but did not touch on voluntary Stone of Jacksonville. Fla.; and
,
Capt
.
H.
Uie
executive
officer
programs.
Spencer Matthews of Sikeston,
Mo.

DUANE BRENNO
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Badger School
Dropping Prayer

w

Independence Counts
$163 ,591 in Receipts;
Health Officer Named

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — The Independence Common Council was informed that
total receipts in 1964, including
bank b a l a n c e , outstanding
checks and the fire truck reserve fund , were $163,591.44.
Total disbursements last year
were $128,313. The report was
made Monday by Alfred Szczepanski, John L. Senty and Raymond B, Weier, who examined
the books of clerk and treasurer.
Mayor Wilfred Smieja appointed Mrs. Grace Sobotta
health officer replacing Bernhard Flatz . who has moved
away , and Clarence Gamroth,
Edna Cooke, Mrs. Addison
Hotchkiss , Miss Alice Weimer,
Mrs. Inga Jahr , Mary Passon
and Susan Wozney on the election board for two years.
Mrs. John Pietrek and Mrs.
Paul Elstad, appearing for the
Homemakers, requested an ordinance regulating licensing and
operation of bicycles.
A group, residing north of the
Catholic church , discussed the
possibilities of annexation to the
city.
John Senty was appointed
chairman of the finance committee.
CHAMBER AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) The Houston Chamber of Commerce will meet Monday at 6:30
p.m. in the community room of
the village hall.
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HEATING

SURVEY

Let our heating expert
survey your borne and
show you how you can
enjoy automatic gas
heati ng with the semicentral heatin g system ...

WINONA HOTEL
Winona, Minn.

TUES. FEB. 9

Hour* : 1:M-S:tt p.m.
-or Write SONOTONE OF ROCHESTER
Zumbro Hotel, Lobby Entranc*
P .O. Box Ui
Rochester, Minn.
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New S o n o t o n e
T H I N I . J N E ® eyeglass
hearing aid can correct
most hearing losses. It 's a
transistor hearing aid built
into Sonotone 's slimmest ,
lightest temples. Fits women 's , men 's eyeglass fronts.
HEAR BETTER . LOOK BETTER ,
1IVE BETTER. F.u lu Atveh ut ¦

. ...
^^^mty.<A<<^IS^>s^:.y..

Not a furnace—not a
heater , tho Slegler
Mark lll lsancwsemlcontra l heating system but need no expo nsivo pipes and
registers. It pours
heat out the front ,
both sides and out tha
back , too. C;il I orcomo
In and ask for a Frea
Home Heating Survey.
You'll be glad you did!

KRANING

Sales and Service

1005 W . 5fh

Phona 8-7024
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GAS SOLVES HEATING PROBLEMS.

economical gaa space heater can ,heat year
^
whole house or . . . (five you the extra "warmth you
may nee n a recreat on room a room over y our
1
^ other problem
'
garage or any
area. InflUidlation i»

^

Nothing oould be simpler. Gaa cornea to you char*.
•nd pure through a pipe just like your drinking water, ,
No hid tanluu No delivery date* to remember.
Gaa ignite* inetantly, bums cleanly without waste or
odor. It's economical, too , . . costs less today than it
did j V r ttwo
t y«*i« ago. But, tnoet of a l l . . .
Urtng'a more enjoyable wltti ^J^I»
Auto-Maglo Natural Ow from W SSP JV^
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FUND DRIVE BEGINS . . . Discussing
plans for the . annual Heart Fund drive here
are, from left, Dr. John Joyce, consultant
In internal medicine at Mayo Clinic; Mrs.

153 Registered
At Galesville
Blood Center

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special*
— The Red Cross bloodmobile
had a successful day- here Wednesday, according to Mrs. A. L.
(Lou ) Twesme.
A total of 133 registered as
prospective donors. Eleven were
rejected; 120 pints were accepted. There were 39 first donors ,
13 walk-ins and 15 gave to specified recipients.
Four local nurses helped the
unit personnel.
Ber n a d i n e
Emmons a n d
William Thomas, Galesville,
were two-gallon
donors. One-gallon pins went
to Mrs. Edward
J a c o b s . Ettrick ; Douglas Mrs. Twesme
Waller, Melrose; R o b e r t
Beardsley, Trempealeau , and
Erling and Carl Olson, Galesville.
"The eyes of the four nurses
traveling with the unit practically popped out when they
were confronted with the crowd
that gathered at Zion Lutheran
Church , the blood center," Mrs.
Twesme said. "One exclaimed,
'What's this?' as the line increased by 18 young men from
Marynook Novitiate."
Mrs. Twesme is an old pro at
Red Cross work. During World
War I she made sweaters,
scarves, pajamas and night
shirts. During World War II she
made bandages. Since then
she's been working with the
bloodmobile.
She's helped with blood collections in Winona four times a
year, was Trempealeau County
chapter chairman eight years,
and still is Galesville chairman.
"Don't make me out an old
lady, " Lou said to the penciling reporter.

Bruce - Swanson, city chairman for the drive;
William Miller, county chairman, and Jack
Pickett , rural chairman. The drive lasts
through Feb. 21. (Sunday News photo )

Heart Association
Contributions Cited
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...a new... remark able... luxurious,
continuous filament carpet fiber.
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• CARPETS OF HERCULON
NOW AVAILABLE AT CHOATE'S
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More questions — that "become
increasingly specialized — are
continually being found, lie said,
and the process of answering
them is ever more costly.
"This is research," he said.
"It goes down a narrow road."
An advantage of an organization like the MHA, Dr. Joyce declared , is that it keeps in the
state money collected here. A
HE CITED the MHA for help- volunteer agency, it keeps col&|
ing youth learn about heart dis- lection costs low, he said.
£¦*
eases and their treatment , for
THE HEART FUND drive
educating the public and for here began Friday and will consupporting research.
tinue through the "mothers'
The MHA helps youth by se- march" Feb. 21. County chairlecting qualified high school stu- man is William Miller. Jack
dents and taking them to in- Pickett is rural chairman, and
Mrs. Bruce Swanson is city
stitutions specializing in care of chairman.
3§
the heart , Dr. Joyce said.
Friday 's luncheon was sponBy using mass communica- sored by the Winona Association
tions media to teach the public of Life Underwriters. Keith Os- I
f
about heart diseases, the MHA trander, president, presided at p
has helped the average layman the meeting.
I
to underst and medicine better , Guests included Rob ert Hohhe pointed out .
mann and Sam Crea of the
"The educated public is an ad- MHA; Dr. Philip Heise, a Winovantage to us as a country," na physician, and women who
the doctor asserted . It helps dis- hav e volunteered to work on the
courage medical quackery, he fund drive.
added.
• - ^-vertlsement
Research , Dr, Joyce contended, is a "many-sided monster."

*^
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Three contributions of t h e
Minnesota Heart Association,
Inc., were reviewed Friday at
the annual luncheon initiating
the Heart Fund drive.
The speaker was Dr. John W.
Joyce, consultant in internal
medicine at Rochester 's Mayo
Clinic.
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Power Engineers
To Discuss
Boiler Treatment

v*^,«,r,i0

DIRT DOESNT STICK
TO STATIC -FREE
HERCULON.

|
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A program on boiler water
treatment is planned for the
meeting of Winona Chapter A,
National Association of Power
Engineers, Tuesday evening.
The meeting, which is open
to the public as well as members, will be at the Red Men's
Wigwam, beginning at 7:30
p.m. Representatives of the
Gopher Chemical Co., St. Paul ,
will present the program. Roger
Connaughty is program chairman.
Winona chapter members and
their wives have been invited
to attend the annual dinner of
La Crosse Chapter 8 Saturday
evening. Reservations are to be
made with Joseph Votruba , Winona chapter secretary, by
Tuesday.
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room-size, you 'll love it.
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* '*s "Bes*" Foot Forward" |
Gulistan * Carpet of
Herculon' Olefm-Yarns*
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<*The new continuous filament carpet yarn that outdates all other man-mades

Phone 3366
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can t fade, easier care , ilonger lite. Wall-to-wall

*»tfl«t«r»d tnctimirt of Hercules Powder Compel for
tt» olefin fiber. Herculei makes the fiber, not the cirprt.
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TAKES TOUGH WEAR.. .
Torture tests prove Hercu.
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INSURANCE

COtORS ARE LOCKED
IN THE FIBER .
.
.
Can't fade or dim.
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olefin fiber and that means it gives you more depth,
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We 've got it! It's made of Herculon * polypropylene
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FOR TODAY'S BIGGEST
• LOOKING
VALUE
IN BROADLOOM?
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SPILLS AND SPOTS
WIPE OFF...
Cleaning' s a breeze with
detergent and water.
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FOR YOUR MONEY
Herculon "bulks" into
more volume, more depth,
more luxury.
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The late Labour Prime Minister Clement Attlee traditio nally stood for Parliament from
Limehouse, London 's tough
docksirie quarter that insp ired
the song "Limehouse Blues. "
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FAMILY
DISCOUNT*!
^
AT PLYMOUTH OPTICAL

$095 * FAMUY PUN 11

GLASSES
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SI95 Include* Frame., Lenses, and Metal Clip or
Slide Case.
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Plymouth Optical offer* you
a full 10% diicount on mot*
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BIFOCALS IF DESIRED —$3.95 ADDITIONAL
(Kr yP' Curvo FbMo p' Ulrex - Your Choico )
'
Your
choice —Whrte, Rose , or Sun .lost Green Tint.
•
Specialty frame I» Y I»* «'»•> available et nominal cotf.
Fir. .n«lm u,i
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OPTICIANS
GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE mi
» A. M. TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY — * A.M. TO ? P.M. FRIDAY
All Eyeglatus Made In Minnesota by Minnesota Technician*

"Safe Eyes Save Lives "
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Now—new multi-color tweeds In rich, luxurlous Herculon Carpet by famous Gulistan.¦0
Non-static and non-absorbent — so soils
much less and cleans more easily. Seven
bright tweed combinations naturally hide
tracked-in dirt, too...won't crush, pill or
shade. Performance Rated* for Heavier use,
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legod to offer in a long, long time. Come on
In,or phone to see samples at home fodayf
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CONVENIENT TERMS CAN
BE ARRANGED
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4 Bands to Play
At High School
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The music department of the bands are as follows :
Winona public schools will pre- SENIOR BAND — Nincy Holubar, Bevsent its four bands in a festival erly Bllfgen, Patricia Sfsin. Patricia Welgle, Debbie Forsyth*, Mary Grant, Kenconcert\tt-T^0 p.m. Wednesday dra
Slenehlem, Lana Allen, Nancy Edin the Winonp Senior High strom, Susan Wetzel , Jack Koehler,
School auditorium.
Diane Scharmer , Carol Millam, Vlckl
Forsythe, Brenda Jungerberg, Karl SonEach of the f our bands will neman,
Kathleen Skeels, Phillip Murray,
present an individual concert , Stephen Ortmann and Bonnie Wos, clarinets;
Susan
Mary Jo Blumentritt,
then all members oi the groups Carol Korda,Olson,
Meredith Meyers, Nancy
will combine at the end to form Colleld, Joyce Gulbrandson, Susan AnJane Sheets, Christine Edstrom,
a mass band with more than derson,
Germaine Lauer, Penny Wlemer and Pat300 members.
ricia Edstrom, flutes;
Douglas Wood, Diane Mrachek, Gerald
Jerry Lehmeier is director of Okland,
Robert Johnstone, John Matson,
the fourth and third bands; Nlckl Edstrom, Keith Drazkowski , Robert
Kuhlman, Susan Bachler, Stephen KoMeryl Nichols directs the sec- walsky, William Ford and Gsry Smith,
ond band , and Robert Andrus, cornets ; John Schramm, William Bonow,
Michael Forsythe and Judith Busdicker,
the senior band.
alto saxophones; DeAnn Neumann and
Diane Visile, bass clarinets; Susan Woll in
There is no admission charge and
Lois Polachek, tenor saxophones;
for this concert , and no tickets Donald Startcka, Michael Kowalsky ,
Thomas
Lanik, William Schuldt, Mark
.
Parents
distributed
are beiog
Shaw and John Grindland, basses; Linda
and friendns of baj id members Sebo and Sherry Pape, alto clarinets; Lee
are urged to attend , school of- Newman and Donald McNally, baritont
saxophones; Allyn Thurley, Donald Deye,
ficials said.
Deborah Miller and Kathryn Tweedy,
Members of the participating baritones; Joan Karsten, Susan Sather,

Cast Rehearsing
At Saint Teresa
For Shaw Drama

ST. MARTS COLLEGE MUSIC GROUPS IN CONCERT

.

St. Mary s College
Sister's Piano
Winter Concert Today Program Listed

A program that ranges from
Bacred songs to music from
Broadway shows and dance
band selections will be included in St. Mary's College's winter concert and review at &
p.m. today.
Three vocal groups and the
college dance band , the Marinotes, will take part in the p rogram, which will be presented
in the Winona Senior Hj gh
School auditorium.
The St. Teresa Guild of the

Tenor to Sing
At St. Mary 's

A young American tenor
whose experience includes opera, musical comedy, drama
and performances with major
symphony orchestras, will sing
at St. Mary 's College here next
week.
R. G. Webb will present public recitals at 8 p.m. Tuesday
and 10:20 a.m. Wednesday. Both
performances will be in the college auditorium , and there will
be no admission charge.
Webb is currently on the faculty of East Texas State College ,
Commerce, Tex. He has been
a coach at the Metropolitan
Opera and with other opera
companies in this country and
Europe, including those ia San
Francisco , Hamburg, Paris and
Vienna.
His appearance here is a part
of the Association of American
Colleges arts program. He will
if desired , conduct a workshop
for music students or hold a
class for voice majors.

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
is sponsoring the event. Tickets will be availabl e at the
door.
The vocal groups participating are the college concert
chorus and the chapel choir ,
both directed by Mrs. Gerald
Sullivan , and the Winona Boys
Choir , directed hy Brother Paul ,
FSC.
The program follows :
"The Creation Hymn"
Beethoven
"Ave Verum"
Mozart
"Glory to God" . .arranged by Rivera
Concert Chorus
"One Alone"
... 'Romberg
Thomas Junker
"Meadowland"
Knipper,
arranged by Wilhousky
"Casey Jones " . American folk song,
arranged by Duey
"Scarlet Ribbons "
Buckley
Concert Chorus
"Two Guitars "
Piano duet,
James Klotter, Gus Val«idaz
"A*.anhattan Tower " ,. ,.
. Jenkins
Chapel Choir
Douglas Elehten, narralor
Gus Valadez, piano
Medley trom "Oliver "
. Bart
Med ley trom "The Sound of
.V\usic "
Rodgers and
Hannrnerslein
Winona Boys Choir
Intermission
Dance b.ind music
Marinotes

"Aura Lee "
"Politics nnd
"Fiorello "

Poker " Irorn

Poullon

Fosdick,
Cock, Hflrnirk
Chora l Ensemble
Selections from "Camelot"
Lerner
slid I. oewe
"Camelot"
"C' ebt Mois "
( r.olo ), Mark Bauminn
"How to Handle a Woman "
(solo). Philip Schocn
"If I Ever Would Leave You "
Selections from "Hello, Dolly "
.. ¦
Herman
"Before Ihe Parade Posses By "
"Put On Your Sunday Clothes "
"Hello, Dolly "
(solo), Louis Colola
"Just the Way You Look Tonight"
Kern
Concert Chorus
"Bailie Hymn of fhe Republic "
arranged by Rlngwalcl
Concert Chorus
Chapel Choir
Marinotes

ALBUM UNLIMITED

Mabel Turkey Dinner
MABEL , Minn . (Special ) Mabel High School seniors will
serve a turkey dinner at the
high school cafeteria Feb. 14
from t) :30 a.m. on. Proceeds
will help finance a trip to Washington , J) . C.

The Album thol grows with the; famil y !
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Sonatas by Beethoven and
Kabalevsky will be the major
works played during a piano
recital in Winona State College's Somsen Hall auditorium
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
The pianist will be Sister
Mary Donald , OFM, who teaches piano and theory at the
Franciscan novitiate school , Assist Heights, Rochester. Her appearance here . is part of an
e x c n a nge
p rogram
that *:
later will take Walter Hinds of
the Winona
State faculty to
Rochester.
The Beethoven work Is the
I) major sonata, and the Ka r
balevsky is his
''Sonata No. 3."
3n addition , Sis- Sr . Donald
ter Donald will play "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D Minor ," J. S. 'Bach , and Mendelssohn 's Variations Serieuses."
TWT concert is open to the
public. There will be no admission charge.
Sister Donald , a native o(
Ironton , Ohio , received her undergraduate degree at the College of Saint Teresa, where she
studied under Sister M. Marcelline. She spent a year studying
piano and theory in Florence,
Italy, and returned to receive
hei master of music degree
from Indiana University. She
was graduated with high distinction. Her major was piano ,
which she studied with Fredrich S. Baldwin.
She is a member of the National Guild of Piano Teachers ,
Music Teachers National Association and Minnesota Music
Teachers Association.
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The cast of "Heartbreak
House ," the Bernard Shaw
comedy to be presented at the
College of Saint Teresa Theatre
February 14-17, are putting the
finishing touches on the production, MJSS Eileen Whalen , director, said.
The leading male role of Captain Shotover, portrayed last in
New York by Orson Welles and
in London by Sir Cedric Hardwicke, will be played by John
]E. Marzocco , chairman of the
speech and drama department.
The role has been considered
a thinly disguised self-portrait
of Shaw.
PORTRAYING Heslone , the
more interesting of Captain
Shotover's fatally attractive
daughters , will be Gayle Viehman , Owatonna , Minn ., sophomore.
Ellie Dunn , who has decided
to save her soul by marrying
money, will be played by Mollie
Larkin , a sophomore irom
Storm Lake, Iowa . Dr. Norbert
Geier of the Teresan faculty
has the role of Hector Hushabye, the man with the irresistible moustache.
Lighter comedy is derived
from The Burglar , who purposely gets caught and finally collects money as payment for saving the family the trouble of
prosecuting him. T h o m a s
Leuchtenberg, Winona State
College student from Rushford ,
Minn., will enact this part .
John Bellairs of the college
English department will take
the role of Boss Mangan , "a
Napoleon of industry and disgustingly rich. '"
Jacqueline Szopinski , a sophomore from Oak Park , III., as
Lady Utterword; Frances Bowler , a sophomore from Framingham , Mass., as Nurse Guiness;
Robert Carr , a student at Winona State , is cast as Mazzini
Dunn , and Jerry Wadian , a student at St. Mary 's College, as
Randall Utterword , complete
the cast.
"WE HAVE been extre mely
lucky, " said Miss Whalen , director of the play, "in finding
actors capable of bringing out
the comedy in Shaw , while losing none of the deeper meaning. "
Four performances are.scheduled for the comedy which has
had two successful New York
productions , four major successes in Britain and one in
Paris . Its last major production
in the United States was by
Orson Welles and the Mercury
Theatre in 1938.
The setting of "Heartbreak
House" is a room which has
been built so as to resemble
Ihe afterpart of an old-fashioned
high-pooped ship with a stern
galley. The room is on two
levels with th _ Captain 's drafting table on a level joining
them , Bay windows center with
window seat - French doors and
•single leading lo the garden.
Final act takes place in the
garden.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
REPAIR
No charge on Norolcoi if

in warranty

Authorized Factory Service.

All »haver»

repaired , part* and accessories
Electri c

Keep adding pages ;is your photo collection grows, Mix refj ll pafjes to hold both popular .size pi ints. Mach picture (nnd
negative ! fit.s into its own smooth , dear plaMic pocket I Lusli l .-y padded , Rold t'inlio.'irsfri IC ;IIII<T lilic covers in brown , blue
and black. J'Jxtra pages can be mlded .it anytime . See these
smartl y atylod albums today.

cli ppers

repaired

and

in stock.
blades

ground.

Taverna Barber
& Beauty Supply

Susan
Fuglesby.
Sandra
Paskiewicz,
David Smelser, Michelle Drury, Stephen
Bachler and Terri Blanchard, " French
horns;
James Murray, David Kulas, Jane
Perkins, Stephen Miller, Stephen Ford,
Richard Dublin, Judith Frank, Carol
Blank and Jacquetyn Ames, drums;
Stephen Colleld, Paul Andrus. James
Slllman, Rodney Broker, Carl Gaustad,
Doral Rlsch and Earl Fleming, trombones; Susan Grausnick and Christina
Johnson, oboes; Pamela Hopl and Susan
Godsey, bassoons, and David Heyer and
John Durfey, striitj basses.
SECOND BAND—Leanne Hsnson, oboci
Linda Amundson, Bonita Boll, Barbara
Bonow, Rosemary Cady, CHrisline Carpenter , Margare t Chapin, Lind a Doner,
Sandra Falb, Gregory Fischer, Mary
Glend«, Judith Grindland , Suellyn Hoeppner, Martha Holden, Linda Kleper, Nancy
Koopmen, Kathleen
Kuhlman , Cheryl
Larson, Grace Olson. Patricia Romball,
Elizabeth Ronnenfcerg, Kathleen Sabotta,
George SchumlnsKl, Gayle Smith, Dianne
Sorern, Paul Steber, Pamela Theile, Janet
Tlndal, Joan Walskl, Jane Walther, Debra Wild and Arthur Yeske, clarinets;
Robert Berndt, bass clarinet; Nancy
Willis, bassoon; Patricia Abrams, Susan
DeLano, Linda Florin, Carol Grant, Sharon Hertzberg, Margaret Morris, Kristine
Morse, Kathleen Ouren, Joan Poferl and
Carol Wynne, flutes; William Baxter , Linda Carney, Jean Forster, Mary Heck
and
Phillip Steber , alto saxophones;
Byron
Bubllti.
Kathleen Eitsert and
Jon Prudoehl, tenor saxophones;
David
Holty
and
David
McNally,
French horns; Roland Austin, David DeStephen
Bergeron,
Lano,
Jack Hemming, Dale Hoenk, Gregory Holz, Richard Hussie, Terrence Hurlburt, Roxannt
Magnuson,
Timothy
Meinke,
Marcia
Moore, Mark
Nichols, Robert Ouren,
Patrick Rian, Timothy Scherer and Jay
Strange, cornels; Dennis Austin, John
Boentges, Debra Brundberg, Michael Farrell, John Lanik, Michael Lowtber, Eric
Saecker and Janet Wollin, trombones;
Stephen Schuh, baritone; William Boentges, Mark Ferdinandson and Darryl
Smelser, wusaphones ; Linda Allreed,
Curtis Anderson, David Behling, Roli
Peter Bergland, Bruce Biltgen, Charles
Hanson, Stephen Jorde, Devert Olson
and Kim Sonsalla, drums.
THIRD BAND — Jone Grant. Pamela
Troke, Karen Morris, Patty Frank, Laura Wild, Jill Pearson, Deborah Dresser ,
Sandra Pankratz, Pamela Machull, Mary
Bauer, Jolie Ehlers, Moira Sheets. Bruce
Brokaw, Mary Durfey, Debra Krlck, Susan Stinocher, Patricia Mertes. Nancy
Barrd, Susan Drazkowski, David Shaw,
Elizabeth Dale and Robin Walz, Clarinets; Wayne Clabaugh, Richard Shaw,
Thomas
Grindland,. Mark
Mlckelson,
Douglas Baird, Dean Peterson, Jeff
Walther, David Hoffman, Dan Kauphusman, Steven Miesbauer, John Anderson,
Holubar, Arthur Teachout and
Mary
Stephen Wills, trumpets;
Donna Hemming, Tacy Rygmyr, Patty
Forster, Nancy Salisbury and Cindy Ferguson, flutes; Erik Eckert, Jack Lorenz,
Dennis Burke, Karen Finkelnburg, Dixit
Hunze, Bruce tindstrom, Bill Cady, John
Taylor and Scott Epstein, percussion;
Linda Rossi, Georgia Hohmann, Debra
Dew, Gary Bambenek, Jessan Gerlach
and Nick Cieminski, saxophones, and
Alan Sonneman, Jerry Tindal, Mark Godsey, Kevin Larson and Lawrence Rogers, trombones.
FOURTH BAND — Rebecca Grindland,
Vicki Breza, Ruth Tushner, William Coldough, Julie Brugger , Craig Lehmeier,
Sharon Haake, Gary Breitenteld, Mark
Grangaard, Laurie Ganong, Alice Perry,
Deborah Sitek, Barbra Meyers, Linda
Morse, Kristine Rull, Lynette Von Fischer, Susan Jensen, Sue Pearson, Kim
Walz, Vickl Ferguson, Amy Cady and
Kalhy Kieth , clarinets; Michael Abraham, Robert Lee, Todd Taylor, Robert
T epe, Linda Mogren, Rosemary Nelson,
Greg Husser, Terry Husser . Ricky Lubinsk), Mary Kuslnskl, Paul Kiekbusch,
Doug Ferguson and Paul Miller, trumpets;
Deborah Gough. Vlcki DeBoll, Rebecca
Gayle
Berndt,
Charmalna
Undstrom,
Kragcn. Hnrtcy Poianc. Laurie T sebumocr , Hollle Hughes and Patty Machult,
flutes; Carol Schuminskl , Larry Strange
and Ross Hamernlk, saxophones; David
Nyseth, Charles Horst and Bruce Lulz,
t rombones, and Dennis Drazkowski, Kevin
Sonsalla, Jack Hlckelhler, Nick Fleming,
Scott
Hafemann.
Larry Yeske ,
John
Burmeister, Carolyn Dunne, Kim Manqln,
Mirth* Pelobke, Janlte Hiersche, Michael Walskl. Frank Mtrte- , Grant Kulchara and Mark Aellng, percussion .

'Yucatan Trails
Showing Monday

Yucatan Trails , a motion
p icture showing remote areas of
Mexico and Central and South
America , will be shown at '; :04
p.m. Monday in the Winona

2 New Moiels
Would Double
City's Capacity

If loth Holiday Ion and Linahan's motels are eventually constructed in Winona , the city's
total available motel rooms
would be more than doubled,
according to a recent Winona
State College survey.
Available at city motels as of
fall 1964 are 151 room accomodations, approximately 60 per
cent singles and 40 per cent
doubles. Each proposed new
motel is planned initially to have
around 80 units, in addition to
dining facilities.
DATA ON existing and proposed motel accomodations
were gathered as part of a larger study which inquired about
innkeeping facilities in general.
Both hotels and motels were
contacted in the larger study.
Winona has two hotels and
eight motels available primarily to tourists. In addition ,
a number of other establishments have multiple rooms for
rent, but these are not generally
utilized by tourists. Three
trailer courts, with a total of
111 units , also are found in
the city.
Both hotels were built in the
1890's — with considerable modernization undertaken since
then — while most of the motels
ha-ve been built since 1955.
In addition to the 151 motel
rooms available, the twe- hotels
together add another 136 rooms ,
making a grand total of 287.
Both hotels have full-scale
dining facilities and bars, and
both get a substantial part of
their total income from these
non-room sources. Meals in
the hotel dining rooms at the
time of the study ranged in
price from $1.50 to $5.

ROOKIE DEALER . . . Reinhold Miller, left, Watkins
dealer from Wakefield , Neb., is congratulated by James N.
Doyle, president of Watkins Products, Inc., for being tbe
first deaJer in the company's history to win the top two rural
»
sales division awards for 1964.
For having the second highest sales in the company 's
history, Miller earned the Rookie Dealer of the Year award
for being the top dealer with less than two years in the
business , as well as the top Ail-American Dealer award for
having the highest 1964 sales of all dealers in the country.
Doyle commented that sales records like this are evidence that direct selling dealers are businessmen and have
outgrown the peddler connotation. (Edstrom Studio )

Brickner Heads
Schoolmasters

I

FIRE AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Firemen were called at 12:30
p.m. Thursday to stop a chimney fire at the Winifred Byom
"home, Hardies Creek.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — E. J. Brickner , Independence school superintenden t,
was elected president of the
Northwestern Wisconsin School- |j
masters Club in Eau Claire
Wednesd ay. The club is com- jj!
posed of about 200 educators j | >
from this section of the state.
¦
j jI
ROOM RATES at the two
hotels were considerably lower than those at the motels.
Single rooms ranged in price
j!
from $2.75 to $4.50 per night at
the hotels; from $5 to $8.50 at
J»
the motels. Rates for double
I[
rooms ranged from $3.50 to $7
(
,
SpeINDEPENDENCE
Wis.
per night at the hotels ; from
1
$7 to $12 at the motels. Special cial) — A total of 129 pints was [
rates were available in some collected by the Red Cross i 11
cases for groups, triple occu- bloodmobile at Independence
High School gym Thursday .
pancy, etc.
Employment in the city s inn- Among prospective donors
keeping industry totaled ap- were 4L first-time donors since
proximately 127; 32 full-time the bloodmobile began coming jjj
and 35 part - time. Hotels here in 1947, 19 walk-ins and 34 >
employed approximately 93 at rejects. Gallon pins went to An- j
the time of the study; 69 full- j ton A. Sylla and Mrs. Ray |j >
time and 24 part-time. Motels j Klick. Mrs. August Klimek won I!;
employed approximately 36; 23! a two-gallon pin . A total of 200
donors were scheduled.
full-time and 11 part-time,
tels employed approximately 93;
at the time of the study; 69.
full-time and 24 part-time. Mo- J
els employed approximately 34;
23 full-time and 11 part-time, j
In addition to the planned |
construction of two completely j
new motels, presently operating j
ones also plan to expand their j
capacity. More guest rooms,!
meeting facilities, and dining j
accomodations figure in their
!
plans.
In Winona , the study was
made by Miss Elizabeth Walters, Bloomington , Minn., under the direction of Dr. J. H.
Foegen of Winona State's division of business.

i; THIS WEEK j
DRY GLEANING
SPECIAL

i

(COUPON EXPIRES FE*. 1J)

'
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129 Pints Given
At Independence;
200 Scheduled

!

AD MUST ACCOMPANY OftDIR

|

GARMENT j \ 3 ;

Except Coat* & Drtuci 99* |
(Smill Extra Chirgt for Pliati)

,

Satis'action Guaranteed

]

WHV PAY MORI?

J

LEAF'S i

DRY CLEANERS !
Free Pickup ft
Delivery
Dial 2223

'
i
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PRICES SMASHED
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illO.VDOVf SCOW DISPLAY ,
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) —
Mondovi Boy Scout Pack 65
will partici pate in the BuffaloDecorah window display contest during Scout Week beginning today. The display will
be set up in the window of the
Three Bears Bakery and will
be judged by La Crosse people.
Senior High School auditorium.
Fifth in this year 's Exchange
Club travel film series, "Yucatan Trails" will be narrated by
Romain Wilhelmsen , who has
explored the areas shown in the
film.
¦ The next mot ion picture in the
scries will be shown March 31.
Admission to the series ls by
season ticket.
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SINGLE VISION

f

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Never befor* in King 'i Optical History have we offered io
much for to little. Th ink of it, American mad * Notional
Branded fr ames , complete with Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you need, af tlie one low price of
$9.98. If bifocals are need«d or desired , then for only
$12.98 you have your cho!c« of fhe kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok, Ultex or Flat-top, at Ihe one low , low price.

100 STYLES , SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

/Ml fllasies ar* hondicrafted by Union people, in our own
mammoth l aboratory- and sold directly to you al tr«m*ndoui
mavings. Choose the style and color of frame lhat b«st graces
•your face , from our Inventor y of hundreds of thousands of
frames , all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MADI by UMITIO OPTICA!, WORKERS, Local IS] AFL-CIO

Chuck's Mobil
Service
Third and Mark«t

CHARLES SPRINGER, PROP.

472 Hi gh

Telephone

Oet Your Certified** For FREE Lubrication

Forest Street

8-1712

With 8 Gallons or Wore Gatoline Purchase!

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES

NO APPOINTMINT
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Hudson,Gophers Tumble Spartans
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Minnesota picked up steam
after a slow start and ran away
from Michigan State, 88-79, Saturday, handing the Spartans
their sixth straight Big Ten basketball Jess.
Lou Hudson was the hot shooter and all-around one-man gang
for Minnesota. He was top scorer with 32 points.
Bill Curtis and Marcus Sanders scored 22 points each for
Michigan State.
The Gophers now are 5-1 in
the conference and ia good positioln to challenge the Big Ten
front-runner, top-ranked Michigan , which has a 5-0 mark.
Early in the game it looked as
If Michigan State was finally
was ready to score an upset.

Tbe Spartans scored first and
were leading 14-5 with less than
fi*ve minutes gone. "Minnesota
came back and went ahead 25-24
when there -was only 7:36 left in
the half.
Hudson started his surge in
the closing minutes of the first
half and led the Gophers to a 4236 edge at intermission.
Minnesota trailed 25-20 with
nine minutes left in the first
half , then ran off 12 straight
points—eight by Hudson—to take
a 32-25 lead and never trailed
again.
However, the Spartans stayed
Ln contention most of the second
half , once creeping to within a
single point of the Gophers at
49-48.
Minnesota led only 70-66 with

Mlnntsoli (It)
C F
T
14 4-5 n
S J-* U
S J-S 13
} 1M4 14
S 1-1 II
5
1 1-'
1 0-O> 1

Hudson
I Dvofk
North'y
Clark
Yates
Mirlins
Pr'thus

[

Totals 33 n-21 II

Tolils

ST. PAUL, Minn. cSpecial to
the Sunday News ) — To say
that Winona Cotter had its problems with St. Thomas High
School here Saturday night
would be a gross understatement.
The Ramblers were flat —
mighty flat — after a 53-52 victory over Rochester Lourdes
Friday night.
St. Thomas was fully ready
for John Nett's crew and waltzed to a 64-44 victory that saw
them put the game out of reach
early in the first half.
AS IT WAS , Cotter never
really got started. The Ramblers fell behind 22-6 at the end
of the first period and were
out of contention at 39-13 with
half the game gone.
Cotter did manage 18 thirdquarter points, but gave up 13
meanwhile to go into the finaJ
quarter behind by 57-31.
The contest was a preliminary
to the St. Thomas-Duluth game,
an MIAC Conference affair ,

Wisconsin Rickety
After Loss to Bucks

MADISON (M-Ohio State
raced back from a 10-point
half-time deficit Saturday
with guard Dick Ricketts
leading the way and dealt
Wisconsin its second Big Ten
defeat in eight days, 73-71.
Ricketts scored 23 points,
13 in the second half , as he
Ignited the Buckeyes, who
were trailing at halftime,
39-29.
The sloppily played contest before 7,775 fans was a
battle between guards, with
Wisconsin's Jim Bohen and
Dennis Sweeney putting in
16 points each, while Ricketts' teammate, Alan Rowley , contributed 14 points in
the Buckeyes' second Big
Ten victory in five starts.
Wisconsin started fast and

held substantial l e a d s
throughout the first half ,
but the Badgers offense bogged down after the intermission, scoring only three
points in the first five minutes.
Ohio State held a 72-67
lead with 46 seconds remaining when the Buckeyes took
a time out. Bohen hit a jump
shot with 40 second remaining, but reserve guard Tom
Gardner fouled Ricketts
with 33 seconds left and he
converted a free throw to
give Ohio State a four-point
lead. Bohen hit another basket to make the score 73-71
with 12 seconds remaining
and Wisconsin got the ball
once more, but failed to
score.

WITH THE LOSS, Cotter tumbled to a 10-7 record while St.
Thomas improved its mark to
8-9.
Only John Nett Jr. was able
to hit with any authority for
the Ramblers. He got 20 points
to match his output of Friday
nicht.
Three St. Thomas players
bounded into double figures
with 17 points the topper from
Fogarty. Plum totaled 14 and
Cronk 12.

BEMIDJI, Minn. — Winona
State took one great big "gulp"
Saturday night after its game
Ohio State defeated Wis- with Bemidji State 's Beavers
and started the long journey
consin last Saturday at Co- home after a sound beating by
lumbus 98-86. The Badgers the Beavers here 110-65.
have a 1-5 conference mark.
It was the Warriors' worst
Four Wisconsin starters beating of the season and it
were in double figures. Be- moved their record to 4-13 oversides the guards, center all and pushed them deeper inMark Zubor hit 14 points to the second division of the
and forward Ken Barnes NW with a 1-5 record.
contributed 16 points.
They ran ns right off the
Ohio Stalt (71>
Wisconsin (71)
floor ," stated assistant coach
O F T
O F T ,
"They moved well,
iplc
S 1 11 Barnes
i 11* Gary Grob.
5 J 12 Roberli
1 4 4 rebounded well - did everyW'ch
ilHer
S 1 13 Zubor
7 0 14
They just beat us
¦cU
10 3 n Bohen
I * 14 thing well.
ow-l«y
I 0 11 at our own game."
7 0 14 Sweeney
ttejri
4 0 0 Gus'son
1 1 1
The Beavers shot a sizzling
ov«
0 0 0 Gardner
1 0 3
ra 'gim
0 C 0
.524
percentage from the floor ,
Total!
31 » 71
connecting on 44 of 84 shots. WiTotali
33 r 73
Ohio Stall
it 44—n
nona hit a middling 23 for 62,
Wisconsin
» 33—71
for a .371 percentage.
Fouled
oul-None.
Tefil fouli-Otilo Stiti 11, Wisconsin 11.
"We looked terrible." said
Attendance 7,735.
Grob. "We got behind 8-0 early
in the game again and never
caught up." The Warriors pulled the same trick Friday night
at Moorhead, falling behind
17-0 before scoring a point .
TWO WARRIORS took some
of the dull out of the State
showing, however. They were
J. D. Barnette, who played in
his second game as a Warrior ,
and Tim Anderson.
Barnette, a transfer from
Missouri who just became eligible, worked the fast break
well, scored 15 points and hauled in most of the rebounds along
with Anderson , who tallied 16
points.

COTTER'S NEXT action will
come Friday when Bob Barneson brings his Mondovi High
School quintet to St. Stan's for
a rematch of a Rambler triumph earlier in the season. Cot ter then winds it up the following Friday at Austin Pacelli before ready ing for defense of its
Region Six title .
Colter (44)
St. Thomas (44)
lg tt pi tp
tq It pt tp
Ptlowikl 1 0
0 3 Fogarty l l l )l
Hilling
0 0 1 0 Owens
10
4 1
Meier
l l l l
Cnobrna • 0 3 I
Wlldnbrg 0 l 1 1 Plum
4 4 3 14
Twomey 1 1 1 3
Cronk
S3
1 11
Kulil
0 0 0 Davern
10
0 3
1
0
1
]
1
0
)
0
Floor)
Pmwskl
Nell
I A 4 JO campbll ( O i l
0 ) 1 3
3 ) 3 /
AllllfR
McCall
Brown
4 0 3 1 Bohnen
3 3 0 1
Holmay
1 1 3 J
Ltl
1 0
13
Total! 35 14 11 (A
Ttlall 17 10 17 14
Colter
St. Ttiomn

¦

7 ll 13—44
13 17 ll 7—44

Alien, Fleming
Favored in Skate
Championship

LAKE PLACID , N.Y. m The two youngest nationa l senior titleholdcrs in history will
defend their titles this week in
tlio 1965 U.S. Figure Skat ing
Championshi ps.
Scott Ethan Allen , 15 , of
Sm oke Rise, N.J., is heavily favored to rein in his men 's singles crown , but Peggy Fleming,
IB, of Piusndcna, Calif., faces
strong opposition in her bid for
n second women's singles title.
The four-iliiy meet, which has
druwn more than 100 amateur
oualffiers from across the nation , runs Wednesday through
Saturday nt the Olympic Arena.
Also favored to skate off with
senior championships will be
Vivian and Ronald Joseph, a
teen-aged sister nnd brother
team from Hi ghland Park , 111.,
in pairs , and Lorna Dyer , 19,
nnd John Carroll , 17, both of
(iiNtttle , in Ice dance.
Allen , a bron ze medalist In
lust year's Winter Olymp ics, is
ex.ported to dual Alain Cnlmat
of France for the world crown.
Miss Fleming, who come out
of nowhere to grab the women's
lltlo a year ago, has her hand's
full defending against Olympic
teammates Christine Haifiler ,
17, of Colorado Springs and Alht'rlinu Noy es, 16, of Arlington ,
Muss.

Bemidji Rolls
To 110-65
NIC Victory

FOR THE WINNERS. Mark
Carlin , sophomore guard , hit
22 points. Thorson 18 , Dave
Odegaard 17, Clyde Sherrod
14, Ron Smiley 12 and Ron
Johnson ten.
The Warriors will return
home late this afternoon and
begin drills Monday for a
Tuesday tilt at Hamline University at St. Paul.

SET FOR THE START . . . Shown looking over the complete schedule of the Men 's
City Bowling tournament which got underway Saturday afternoon at Westgate Bowl
are Clarence Bell, secretary of the Winona

Bowling Association , Paul Gardner , proprietor of the Westgate Bowl, and Bill Silsbee.
Action in the tourney continues this week.
( Sunday News Sports Photo)

Wlnon* Stalt (65)
lg It pt tp
7 J 3 U
O O O O
1 1 5 «
1 1 3 i
« 2 1 1
3 7 1 i
J 5 2 15
1 0 0 *
0
1
1 0
12
—
Totals 3) 1* 17 15

Anderson
Goede
Rosenau
Stalllngi
Kcl:y
Werner
Barnett*
Jeresek
Kasten
Benedict

*

.

Bemldil Stalt (110)
lg It pt 'c
Odegord 7 3 3 17
I 1 1 VI
Smiley
Carlin
I 1 331
Hlggini
1 0
1 4
Thorion 1 1 111
Wllmott
l
l
l
F.bel
1 0 « 2
Man-ells 1 7 J »
Pluth
10
0 1
A 1 1 )«
Sherrod
Anderson 0 0 1 0
Klllmar
1 0
0 1
Stnslland 0 0 1 0
Johnson 1 * } ID

Dan & Mark's Storms to Johnnies Rip
Top With 3,009 Count Hamline 95-55
Winona Stat*
Bemldil Stale

Wielding a hefty 576-pin
handicap, Dnn and Mark' s
Tavern of Fountain City,
rolled into the Winona Bowling Association City tournament lead with a big .I.OO!)
after completion of three
shifts Saturday afternoon
and evening.
That score is 20 pins better than the 2.089 counted
by East End Coal Co. for
the championship a year
ago.

Scheffing Named
New Tiger Scout

DETROIT (AP ) - Rob
Scheffing, former manager of
the Detroit Tigers, has accepted
nn assignment as Tiger scout.
Scheffing will continue to live
In Scottsville, Ariz., and scout
the Arizona spring training circuit as well as the major league
teams during the regular .season, according to Tiger General
Manager James Campbell.
Last year , Scheffing helped in
rndio and television broadcast
descriptions of tiie Detroit
gamee.

Competing nt Westgate
Bowl , the tournament site,
thc Fountain City group
built the total on a 2,4:»
scratch on series of 560 by

TOP Five
Dan »nd Merkj, Fountain City, 3,Mf
Uunke 't APCO. Hal-Rod, 3,«7

B7F'l, Hoi Rod, 2,K)4

Dub' s, Hal-Rod M9t
Jerry'i plumber*, Athletic Club, 5,117

Larry Abts , 543 by Russ
Andress , 482 by Roger HoffLnrul , 463 by Dave Schmldtknecht and :i85 by John Valentine.
With one shift to bowl
Saturday night , (he score
ranked 102 pin.s above tho
second place total of 2,<)07
waxed hy Bunke 's APCO.
The big individual news of
the day wns made hy Bruco
Krings , who competes for
the Bunke 's team in the IIiilUod Legion League. Ho
whi pped ii 670 series to miss
the tenth place in series by
a small margin. He had individual gomes of 254, 21f>
and 200.
In third place after throe
shifts is the BTF's team of
tbe Hal-Rod Commercial
league with a 2,904 total.

Bub's of Hal-Rod ranks
fourth with 2,89!) and Jerry 's
Plumbers of Winona Athletic Club are fifth with
2 .R97.
In addition to Krings ' top
series, Jim Boynton stormed to d'.VJ errorless , Paul
Plait Jr. in Gia , Larry
Richard
Wieczo rek 614 ,
Lejk 007 nnd George Kratz
604.
I^ijk 's count was errorless
as wns Kratz '. Don Gostomski pummeled a 54!) errorless.
In addition lo the 254 by
KringK , Boynton slapped
231), Oorge Poznnc 229 ,
<?lem Rozek 226, Wieczorek 226 , Irv Praxel 2211 nnd
Clarence Rivers 225.
With the completion of the
6:45 p.m. shift Saturday, -l!l
of the 203 entered teiims
had finished.
The team event of the
tournament continues with
shifts nl 12:45, 2:45, 4:45,
6:45 and 8:45 p.m, today and
winds up with un ft: 45 p.m.
shift Tuesday.
Doubles and singles entries begin shooting during
a ti:45 p.m. shift Wednesday
and finish with a D p.m. shift
next Sunday.

Totals 44 23 31110
27 30- 45
St 51-110

For 5th Win

ST. PAUL i/P) — St. John's
University riddled long-suffering
Hamline from start to finish in
claiming a {15-55 Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference victory
Saturday.
The Johnnies romped to a 4922 halftime advantage , and kept
pouring it on. It was Hamlin e 's
10th straight MIAC defeat , and
left the Pipers wilh a 2-1R record . St. John 's is only 2-7 in the
conference and 5-12 over-all.
Hob Kyan led the Johnnies
with 22 poinis and Joe Mueha
got 17, l.ee Urness had 14 and
Al Frost 11 for Hamline.
Tha' Pi pers took to the court
again Saturday night to play a
benefit game against the Hamline alumni . Proceeds will go into (lie Joe Huttnn Scholarship
Fund , honoring the long time
Piper coach who is retiring this
year after :t4 seasons at the
Hamline helm .
¦
(iOPIIKK TANKKKS I.OSK
ANN ARHOR , Mich . (API Michigan .swimmers broke tliree
varsity records and four pool
marks in sinking Minnesota 74
31 Saturday.
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BUCKS IGNITED IN 2ND HALF

i

f

21 33-24 71

— WARRIORS —

Gusties Grab
74-64 Romp
Over Redmen

SPORTS

Mlchlg*n SHU (7»)
C
F
T
Mllfir
1 fl 1 1
Jigt
5
0-0
10
V'r
Curtli
» 4-S JJ
W'h'lon
i 10-10 14
Sandirs
7 *¦* 12
Cr«ry
J 1-1 7
1
0-0 J
Pel'son

Cotter Staters Crushed
First-Half
Cold Spell
Is Fatal

?"

*1 44—II
Minnesota
Mich. Star*
*4 4J—7»
Fouled out—Minnesota, Yatei.
Total fouh — Minn-tot. 1% Michigan
Stai* 11.
I Attendant* 4,37).
I
I
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Spartans, who sank 23 of 26
free throws to make a game
of it.
Minnesota plays Illinois in
Minneapolis next Saturday in a
regionally-televised game, then
goes to Wisconsin and Northwestern the following week before the big collision with Michigan at Minneapolis Feb. 23.

four minutes to go. Then Denniis |the stretch.
Dvoracek Wt two baskets an*i J Behind Hudson, Archie Clark
Hudson another in a one-minuti» I got 14 points, Dvoracek and Mel
span to open a 76-67 gap wit]i Northway 13 each and Don
2:30 left. The Gophers main- Yates 11 for the: Gophers. Stan
tained that 9-point margin dowii Washington added 14 for the

;

r~

WiiVONA HIGH 75
NORTHFIELD 54
COTTER 53
LOURDES 51

i

BOO HOO
MOORHEA D 86

ST. PESTER, Minn. — Gustavus Adolphus was in complete
control throughout in a game
with St. Mary's here Saturday
night, and stunned the visitors
hopes of any first-place finish
in the MIAC by trimming the
Redmen 74-64.
The Redmen led only twice in
the contest, at 2-0 when Mike
Maloney hit a field goal for the
game's first points, and at 13-11
with 10:21 showing in the first
half.
Otherwise,, the Gusties, who
the Redmen beat two weeks ago
on the Heffron Hall court at Terrace Heights, were ahead by 12
and 14 points all th« way.
AFTER THE 10:21 mark in
the first half , the Gusties slowly
stretched the gap to read 36-26
at the half. Seven points by Bill
Laumann and two by Al White
pushed a 24-22 G-ustie lead to
the halftime score ,
In the second 20 minutes Gustavus pulled to a 14-point lead
as Denny Hendrickson and

WINONA STATE 52
PLUS
Harmony 97
Wykoff 70
Zumbrota 71
Kenyon 88

*

Kasson-Mant. 76
Lake City 64
Rushford 64
Spring Grove 60

I

Holmen 74
Trempealean 56

1

Alma Center 104
Cochrane-FC 64

j
j

•

St. Mary'i («)
fg It pt to
PyHwikl J 1 4 11
Vtlalka
J * 1 10
Hoder
4 , 1 14
Saustr
4 l 1 *
Maloney I i 3 13
Buffo
1 1 1 7
I « t •
t-uddin
Keenan
» 0 I .
Totals » II I
I M
St. Mary'a
Guitavui

THE REDMEN came wttfcin
nine points at the close of the
game as a drive by Jerry Sauser, a three point play by George
Valaika and a tip-in by Maloney
cut the score to 69-60 witi just
1:58 showing.
Four men finished fn double
figures for Coach Ken Wiltgen's
club, which will open its brand
new fieldhouse Thursday against
St. Thomas.
Leading the way was George
Hoder with 14, Maloney "with 13
and Rog Pytlewski with 11 and
Valaika with 10.
White tossd in 20 and Laumann 19 for Gustavus.
ST. MARY'S NOW ranks 15-5
on the season and 7-3 in the
MIAC.
The next action for Wiltgen s
cagers will come Monday when
the team boards the Watkins
Products, Inc., DC-3 for an
aerial jaunt to Moorhead for a
conference bout with Concordia,
a team the Redmen beat here
earlier in the year.

* Puck Redmen
Clinch MIAC
Title Share

Quitavui
la
•
4
1
7
3
4
l
3

Whltt
Ha 'mmn
LsveTk
Laurnan
Rog'tikt
Hen 'son
Kaddort
B-trg

White connected on a pair of
goals.

(70
It pf tp
2 i»
* 1 1
1 S 7
s 2 If
¦1 4
e 2 t
l l
1 1 7

l

Totals 11 ie If 74
lt 11—44
14 M - 7 4

St. Mary s clinched a tie for
the MIAC hockey crown Saturday afternoon at the Terrace
Heights rink, taking an easy
6-3 victory over Augsburg on
poorly conditioned fee.
A large crowd was on hand
to watch the Itedmen's Andre
Beaulieu bow out of the St.
Mary's home hockey picture.
The popular Beaulieu, a senior,
closed out his home career with
his second consecutive hat trick
in as many days.
Beaulieu got three goals and
an assist against the Auggies.
Friday, he did the same thing
against Concordia at St. Paul's
Aldrich Arena.
The Redmen wasted littla
time in getting into the scoring column. Brian Desbiens, on
the left side of Andre's wing,
socked home a goal with just
:46 seconds gone in the first
period with the help of Beaulieu.
Beaulieu then hit a goal at
9:36 off a Desbiens assist, Jean
Cardin scored at 10:03 off an
assist from Bob Magnuson and
Beaulieu scored his second goal
of the period at 12:56 on assists
from Desbiens and Dennis
Cooney.
The second period produced
gooseggs on the scoreboard, but
Beaulieu and Desbiens tallied
in the third for the other Redmen scores. The Auggies also
picked up their goals in the third
HAWKS WIN PRELIMINARY
period.
The Redmen face Concordia
again Monday at Aldrich Arena
and should they win , they will
cop another MIAC puck title
outright.
l
A St. Mary 's spokesman said
that Saturday would have been
Beaulieu's "best day this year
if the ice conditions were better. " The likeable Canadian
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
at 2:80.
now has 25 goals on the season.
Sunday New* Sports Writer
The win gave the Warriors a
The Redmen are now 11-1 in
Who says the sport of wrest 9-0-1 record on the year.
MIAC play.
ling isn 't a crowd pleaser in thi
In a preliminary encounter ,
¦St. Mary 'i (4)
Augsburg 13)
city of Winona?
O
Bollrrun
Winona High took a 29-15 deci- Arctiambaau
Bishop
LD
Gundei sen
You couldn 't tell it to any o sion over St. Charles
RD
Malumberq
, which Paradise
Beaulieu
C
Franck
tho 1,000 frenzied fans assem
Desblem
LW
P«ter;on
boosted
the
Wanhawks
'
record
to
bled at Winona State's Memor
Cooney
RW
Elatby
ial Hall Saturday afternooi 6-5 on the yea r. The Hawks won AUGSBURO SPARES. Lee, Miller, Jim
Llndell, Ho^ath, Jensen. Frisk, Strand.
;
where Coach Bob Gunner ' rour matches on forfeits.
gist.
Warriors remained unbeaten b;
ST. MARY'S SPARKS: Thlbodeau, Car.
The Warrlo-rs meet ' Mankato din,
Magnuson. Ulrich, Hoffman . Breksquelching Bemidji State 22-11
ken.
Anast. Vertlno.
in a Northern Intcrcollegiati State at Memorial Hall Thurs- FIRST PERIOD SCORING: SMC—Dei,
day
night
while
Winon
a
High
blent (Beaulieu) .41; Beaulieu (Desblem)
Conference match.
»:3»; Cardln (Magnuson) 10:01; Beaull-u
hosts Owatonna Fridav.
(Desbiens and Cooney) \1-.U: PENALThe Warriors fell behind fl-<
TIBS—Aussburg.
Hoieth (Illegal chewWinona Stile 12. Bemidji (lata H
early in the match when tin
ing)
10:17; SMC — Hotlmin (tripping)
IIS—Dava WlllUmt (B) pinned Richard
Bea vers tagged a pin on Rich Myhra (W) 1:45; 111—Roger Wilson (fl) )3:47.
SECOND PERIOD SCORING: Nona
Oreo Carlson IW) 5-1 j 1»—Slav*
ard Myhre at 115 pounds am dec.
Bclrd (W) dec. Dick Eder (ft) 10 3; 1)7- PENALTIES — SMC; Hoflman (Illegal
Gre g Carlson lost a decision t( Parry King (W) pinned Arl Makarow (B) checking) 5:31 1 Beaulieu (hooking) 11:53.
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: AuqsDUrg
4 .0/ 147-Merle Sovereign (W ) dec. BlRoRer Wilson nt 123.
) 1:01. Oueidcrwyn Brown (B) 10; 11/— Lao Simon (W) —Malmburg (unassisted
Then Steve Haird triggered dec. Mlka Manlora (B) «-Jj HI—John Ca»- ton (unassisted) 1:14; SMC — Beaulieu
(Bishop)
4:06
/
Augsburg
— Petenon
the Warriors by belting Did agrande (B) pinned Dan Scrabeck IW) (Frank) * :3),- SMC-Deibiem
(Beaullwj
: l t i m—Bob Prick (a) dec . Tom Caron
Eder in a 10-3 decision at 130 J(W)
Cooney)
and
»:0>;
PENALTIES
- SMC u-ai 111—Larry Wedemaler (W)
(slashing)
Paradise
:)1
Augsburg-JenPerry King tied the score a dec. John Rutherford (B) <•«; Hvi—John sen (holding) 1.1k, Gunderson (illegal
Zwialinikl (W) Dinned Tom Baron (B)
eight all when he pinned hi: 3:10.
(Hacking) ):4»; SMC — Paradm llrioplng ) 4:40, Hoffman (slashing ) 1) 17.
1.17 pound opponent , Art Makar
Winona Ml«h 31, SI. Charles 1)
STOPS:
IS—Sieve Canal (SO dec. Doug Brat* Archambeou— I A X - l l
ow at 4:50.
) )-). 101-F rank KaahUr (SCI dtc. Bellman-14 1 *-Then Merle Sovereign took i <V¥
Don Mlchalowika (W) 4 0i IIJ—Stave Miller
(W) dec To-m Frisby (SC) 1-0; 120—
1-0 victory at 147 nnd Leo Si
Schueilka (SC) dec. Pat Andenon
mon accumulated more ridin i Tarry
(W) 4-0; 127-JUm Dolilar (W) dec. John
time then Mike {Ionian at 15 Bedtka (SC I 5-1/ U)-Wln»na won on
us—Winona won on lorlelii US—
and took a fi-5 decision , push torlell;
Bob Abbot (SC) dec. Dick Mmdarton (Vu )
inp: the Warriors ahead 14-8.
4-1/ 154— Bill »# <W) dec. *<f Schultl
2-0/ NS—Winona wow on fo rfeiti
Dan Scrabeck of Winona wn: (SO
175—Phil Nlali (SC) dtc. John DaGalle*
then pinned by John Casagrnndi ( W ) J l , Mvl-Wlnona won an lorlail.
at 7:3!) and Tom Caron lost i
DURHAM , -V. C. (AP I 15-fi decision to Boh Frick a
RASKKTIIM J, SCOURS
Southpaw Jack Marin continued
17V , which pulled the Beaver:
Princeton Al. Kale al.
his hot shooting with :I2 points in
ahead 16-14 going int o the finn
Otilo Universal^ IT , Bowling Grren W
leading
Duke's sixth-ranked
two matches,
Ulm, ,it ill. Purdue •).
basketball team to a 109-89 rout
Mlnneiota ia, Michigan State 7* .
That' s when the Warrior fan
of West Virginia Saturday .
Duke I0>. Wwil Virginia St .
tame to life. Amid cheers am
Branny 7), Drake Jl.
The 6-foot-6 junior from Far(hunting L a r r y Wedemeie
Colorado II, Nebraska IX
rell , Pa., hit U of Hi shots from
notched a relatively easy 4-i
SAID H, Ark af >*>* 7* .
the floor and 10 ol 11 f reelhdecision over John Ruthcrfon
Prlncltwt II. Yale al.
rows.
at 101 and John Zwolinsk
Ohio Unlverfclly 77 , Rowling Orean 41
proved why he was the nntiona
Sophomore Dob Verga added
llllnoli 1)1, Purdue IJ
Y MCA heavyweight champ twi
2B points as Duk e ran its winMinnesota aa, Michigan Slate It.
years ago by (putting the clamp
ning string to five in n row and
Duke lot, W ait Virginia St.
to> Tom Baron and pinning hir
brought its record to 13-2.
• radlty 11, Drake Si.
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Team Win

State Wtestlers
Triumph Again
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Duke, Marin
Win Easily
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Byword for Winnin g Winhawk Swimming Team: 'S tay Way Back!'
With memories still vivid in
the minds of Winona High's
swimming team, the byword for
the Hawks Friday night became: "Stay way back!"
The phrase didn 't apply to
the active competitors in each
event, but rather to the swimmers relaxing at the pool's end.
It was in 1962 that the Hawks
and Austin went down to the
wire at the Senior High pool.
The final relay saw Winona 's
team win by a pool length ta
decide the meet. But it didn't.
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A jubilant swimmer entered
the water to congratulate tho
Winona relay anchorman only
to fin d that a rule stated no
ore could enter the water before completion of an event.
The result was a Winon a High
loss.
Things were much the same
here Friday night as the meet
went to the final relay. Winona
went into the event trailing 4543, won the relay by a pool
length and beat the Packers
50-45.

It was Winona 's first victory
over Austin since 1960.
"All the kids were yelling
'KEEP BACK!'," said Coach
Lloyd Luke. "They didn't want
to get another loss that way. "
It was a good night for the
Hawks, who produced maximum effort all the way for the
win.
"It came out just as we had
it figured ," said Luke. "We fel t
we could win by that score if
our boys earne up wi th their
best times."

The relay team — the 160yard freestyle crew — that decided the meet was made up
of Roger Fegre, Bill Kane ,
Gary Spencer and Steve Kowalsky.
In addition to the 160-yard
team, the medley relay team
of Fegre, Mark Johnson and
Bill Braun came within twotenths of a second of equaling
a pool record with a winning
time of 1:25.5.
Larry Anderson produced a
brilliant individual effort with
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a new team and pool record
in the 60-yard freestyle. He
went the distance in :29.4.
He was a double winner, copping also the 100-yard freestyle
with a :53.3 reading.
In both races he beat Austin 's
Allen.
"Allen beat him at Austin ,"
informed Luke. "Larry did a
very fine job for us."
Ninth-grader Dennis Sievers
also produced a top effort by
winning the 400-yard freestyle
with a time of 4:36.4. He also
,
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Cotter Nips Lourdes, State Falls
—RAMBLIRS—

Bob Allaire
Sparks Win

ROCHESTER , Minn. —It was
a replay of Dec. 22, 1964, at
Mayo Civic Auditorium here
Friday night.
On that date, Winona Cotter
squeaked by Gene Biewen's
Rochester Lourdes Eagles 57-56
at St. Stan 's gym in Winona.
Friday, to prove that the court
made little difference, Cotter
did it again, winning over Biewen's Eagles 53-52 in a thriller.
Guard Bob Allaire sparked
the Ramblers from a one-point
deficit at the end of the third
quarter with six points in the
fourth to give the Ramblers
their tenth win against six
losses.
ALLAIRE, used fn a reserve
role Friday, popped in six points
In the see-saw fourth quarter
and calmly sank a free throw
with only eight seconds left in
the game to give Cotter tbe
•win.
"He's the one who sparked
vs ," said a pleased Rambler
Coach John Nett after the
game. "He got six points when
we needed them in the fourth
quarter."
Nett's son , John Jr ., also was
a key figure in the fourth stanza. "He dropped in three long
jumpers from the circle to help
us out too," said Nett .
A third member of the Cotter
parade of stars Frid ay was
sophomore forward Mike Twomey. Twomey, a 6-5 star on
Jon Kosidowski's "B" team all
year long, got his first crack
at varsity action Friday and
performed admirably.

Beaulieu, Redmen Top
Concordia by 6-7 Score

ST. PAUL, Minn . — Andre
Beaulieu led the St. Mary 's Redmen to an easy 6-1 hockey victory over Concordia College in
Aldrich Arena here Friday
night.
The win gave St. Mary 's a 9-1
MIAC record and the Redmen
went after a tie for the title
Saturday on the Terrace Heights
ice in a game with Augsburg.

BEAULIEU, the United States'
leading collegiate hockey scorer
in 1964, rammed home three
goals and had an assist in the
win. He received help from
mate Brian Desbiens, who
counted one goal and three assists.
The Redmen jumped off to a
quick 2-0 lead in the first period as Beaulieu scored two
goals. His first came at 1:13 on
an assist from Bob Paradise

NETT WAS (hi* scoring hero
for tho Ramblers once again .
The 6-0 senior forward hit 20
points for the only Cotter player
in double figures.
Lindberg closed out with lfi
for Lourdes , now 6-11 on the
year . Dexter Reisch , who had
been out several weeks with a
lung ailment prior to the Cotter
game , had ten as did Koshire .
The Ramblers host Mondovi
at St. Stan 's Friday.
(53)
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Preston Rips
Caledonia 28-20

CALEDONIA , Minn. -- Preston notched a 211-20 wrestling
win over host Caledonia here
I'Yidnv night.

PRBSTON 31, CALtDONIA 30
t5 — Gary Burreion (P) dac. Tom
H«n««nber»«r (C) 4-1/
to] — Slant
Sthuldl (C) plnntd Jim Mayer
(IM
2.011 II] — John Arnold (t>) Larry Den
»t»d (C) A ,111 120 — Davt schultl (C)
aec. Jim Lillle (P) 3 0 / |J7 _ Don
Arnold IP) pinnae) Cava Sheehan (C)
4>0S; 1)1 — Al Mlneie (C) and Vlnca
Arnold (I" ) draw at 4-4 / 111 _ Gordon
Wlegrlefe (Cl pinned Oary Dahl (I' l
:)li 14i — Dili Vetsch (C) and Phil
Krueqcl (p) drew at Hi IJ4 — Ron
Croolera (P) dac. Harold aviso (C)
III US — Nlch Holland IC) die Oary
ChrWopherson IP) a l l 173
- Darrell
Bu'erii I P) plnnm Brick Helton l < )
I I I . Hvl -- llll Mangen IP) die Rich
Manum (Cl M.

Team Cold,
Bows 86-52

MOORHEAD, Minn . (Special
to the Sunday News) — Winon a
State College found out just how
much it missed the steady scorthe ice, Larry Lindstrom , was ing services of Dave Meisner
kept busy warding off 38 Red- and Gary Petersen here Friday
men firings.
night , dropping an embarrassing 86-52 NIC game to MoorSf. Mary's (a)
Concordia (1)
Lindstrom
Archambeau
head State.
Mathewson
Paradise
Neilson
Bishop
Although the weather wasn 't
Untried
Beaulieu
as cold as usual in this barren
Donley
Desbiens
northland , Winona State played
Orn
Cooney
CONCORDIA SI-ARES: Baldwin, Klung- as if it might have been.
ness, Frleson, Addison, Schultl.

and his second came at 4:23 on
a pair of assists from Desbiens
and Dennis Cooney.
Jean Cardin wrapped home a
puck at 3:59 on Desbiens ' second assist for the only score
in the second period.

CONCORDIA scored Its only
goal in the third period when
Neilson received a pass from
Matthewson at 1:13. Desbiens
then raked in a Beaulieu assist
for a goal at 4:12, Cooney
scored at 4:40 on a double assist from Desbiens and Hoffman
and Beaulieu scored his third
goal unassisted at 9:43.
"We were breaking out beautifully," remarked a St. Mary 's
spokesman. "We just did an excellent job of skating."
Jerry Archambeau, Hedmen
goalie, had 12 stops, while his
opponent on the other end of

ST. MARY'S SPARES: Thibodiau/Berrlgan, Magnuson, Cardin, Ulrich, Hoffman, Brekken, Anast, Versino.
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: SM—Beaulieu (Paradise) 1:13; Beaulieu (Desbiens
and Cooney ) 4:33. PENALTIES: SM—
Berrlgan (cross cneckln) 14:04.
SECOND PERIOD SCORING: SM—Cardin (Desbiens) 3:J». PENALTIES:C-Orn
(interference) 5:28; Mathewson <slash10:15;
SM—Desbiens
(slashing)
i»9)
10:15; Hoffman (illegal check) 13:4*.
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: C—Nellson (Mathcwson)
1:13;
SM—Desbiens
(Beaulieu) 4:1]; Cooney (Desbiens and
Hoffman)
4:40;
Beaulieu
(unassisted)
(offen*:43. PENALTIES: C-Addison
sive checking) 2:47; SM—Paradise (tripping) 13:03; Hoffman (high sticking)
13:2».
STOPS: Archambeau . . . 7 1 4—13
Lindstrom
11 11 It—31

THE WARRIORS, now 14 ln
NIC play, shot a miserable 25
percent from the field , far below its normal average of 42
percent. The Dragons , in a second place tie with Mankato , shot
42 percent.
Meisner and Petersen , the
Warriors ' No. 1 scorer and reserve, respectively, stayed at
home due to injuries. Meisner
has blood poisoning and Petersen has a severe knee injury.

Rockets Win,
Falcons Fell
Austin 93-87

class.
"This takes some of the pressure off Barry now," said Moracco. "He was worrying about
his streak, now he can breathe
a bit easier."
Moracco singled out several
boys for their performances.
"A LOT of credit goes to Ron
Fugelstad ," stated the coach.
"He really worked and won 110. The guy who beat Steve
Miller at 112 (Keith Denison) is
undefeated on the year, and
Steve did a heckuva job in staying with him.
"Doug Breza wrestled one of
his best matches of the year,"
he continued. "He's shown an
awful lot of improvement in
the last two weeks. Pete Erickson and Larry Pomeroy also
did fine jobs. "
The Hawks w r e s tl e d St.
Charles in a preliminary to the
Winona State-Bemidji match at
Memorial Hall Saturday.
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15
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14
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NSP
10
Red Wing 44, Owatonna 5».
Freddy 's Bar
10
Winona 75. Norlhlield 54.
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I»
APCO
II
Bunk*
Rochester nnd Faribault copWilliams Annex
1'
17
ped big wins in Big Nine play liamm 't Bear
13
Mutual Service
P'riday
night ,
strengthening
Mayan Grocery
13
BRAVES « SQUAWS
Iheir respective holds on firstWeslgate
W. L.
and .second-place.
String - Kuhlman
13
3
3
Wlciek
Ouellman
10
The Rockets blasted Albert
4
Minneiska Trail Rides
....
*
.... »
4
Lea 75-42 . while Al Wold' s Fal- Brisk • Tlialan
4
Schewe - Crarnowskl
*
cons squeaked past Austin 0:i-fl7.
Winona Tool Co
7'.i 7",
Fakler - Fakler
7
I
In other games . Red Wing won
4
t
Knopp ¦ lublnskl
- Orazkowsld
. 3
11
Weoman
it.s second .straight league con- Mankato Bar
l'i tl"i
test 64-59 over Owatonna and
SATELLITE
L.
Westgata
W.
Northfield fell to Winonn 75-54.
4
Walkowikl' i
II
Thc Hockets ran their season ichmldl'i
t
t
I''i i x ^%
record to 11-1, thanks to Dave Coey Corner Bar
Keys
7' i 7Vj
Dougherty 's 21 points in li) LSuQar
Loal Inn
4
V
3 11
minutes. Fred King added 14 L Cove Bar
i
MAJOR
for John Marshall.
Athletic Club
W. L.
Rick Landers and Mickey
Misilislpplan
7
3
Hohmhnch led the Wingers to
J. R . Welkins
4
I
Nelson
Tires
4
1
their second league win. LandHome Furniture
4
3
ers counted IR and Bohmbach
Peerless Chain
3
*
"rtarmttr.
I
»
15 in their 64-58 win over OwnLAKK3IDM
tonna . Kent Relgel hnd lfi and
Weitgate
rolnls
Noe l .lenke 15 for the Indinn.s.
Sprlngdale Dairy
47
Kline
Electric
!»
Tom Weaver of Faribault
Watkins Mln Vltei
>•
proved to be the determining ! fimil's fMeniwaar
14
factor for tlie Falcons' win ! Wi nona Printing Ce
14
s
Corner
31
I
Dutchman
'
over Austin. Tlie (i-ll behemoth I Vikings
41
picked up liis career high in
Black Morse Bottle Club
11",
41 "i
points for a single j*aine h y L-Cova
code 11 co .
34
ramming home 44 against the- ' OJrn
I TA^ern
34
. ,
B«uer electric
30
1'iiclier defense. Austin 's Wayne
Construction Co
141.
I.eriul nearly equaled Weaver's I Keller
3)
• rami Sign Co.
tolul , hilling .18.
J»
' Reverud Censl. Co

WINONA SO, AUSTIN 45
K0-Yard Medley Relay — 1. Winona
(Fegre, Hoelt, Johnson, Braun); 2. Austin; T-l :25.5.
200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Hass (A); 2.
Kowalsky (W); I. Gartlich (A) ; T1:01.«.
U-Yird Frtattyl*: I. Anderson (W);
1. Allen (A); 3. Rydman (W); T:2f. 4« .
160-Yard Individual Medley: 1. Lee
(A); 2. Sievers (W); 3. Waller CA); T
—1:45.7*.
Diving: 1. Madura (A); 2. Rllland
(A); ). Bob Staricka (W).
100-Yard Butterfl y: 1. Hasi (A); 2.
Johnson (W); 3. Peterson (A); T—:5» .».
100-Yard Freestyle: 1. Anderson (W);
2. Allen . (A); 3. Rydman (W); T—:53.3.
100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Wright (A);
2. Stansfield (W); ]. Thompson (A);
T—TrOS.3.
400-Yard Freestyle: 1. Sievers (W);
1. Strong (A); 3. Oarblsch (A ); T4:34.4.
100-Yard Breaststroke': 1. Hoef-t (V
2. Lee (A); 3. Jim Grant ( V f) l T1:07.1
140-Yard Freestyle Relay: ) . Winona
(Fegre, Kane, Spencer, Kowalsky); 2.
Austin; T—1:18.0.
•Pool records.

Falls
To Marshfield

breaststroke. He beat Lee with
a time of 1:07.9.
"That was an outstanding
job ," summed up Luke , who
also credited Jack Stansfield
with a big effort in placing
second in the 100-yard backstroke.
Now for Winona , which met
St. Louis Park Saturday afternoon, a dual meet with Rochester here Friday at 6:30 p.m.
remains before the Big Nine
meet at Rochester Feb. 19 and
the state meet in Minneapolis
Feb. 26-27.
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Hawks Rip
Northfield
For Tenth

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Winona Hi gh, as expected ,
smothered Northfield 75-54 at
the High School Auditorium Friday night behind a third-period
brutality that shredded the
,> visitors' zone defense.
But in the final analysis, it
wasn't a particularly sterling
basketball example, the Hawks
spurting and sputtering throughout and Northfield's efforts fuWINONA "B" 44 , AUSTIN "B" 11
tile from start to finish except
lMJ-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Winona
a second-quarter revival
(Jack Stansfleld, Tom Flndley, Tom for
Sanders, Gary Spencer); 2, Austin; T— period.
1:31 .7.
The contest did have its ad200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Findlay (W); 2
David (VV); 3. Stevenson (A); r-2:ll.2, vantages, however.
60-Yard Freestyle: 1. Helse (W); 2.
(1) THE WIN was the Hawks'
Sievers (W); 3. Bedstad (A); T-:J2.3
against
160-Yard IndiWdual Medley: I. Arm tenth of the season
strong (W); 2. Uundqulst (A); 3. £na. three losses , eclipsing the vichus (A); T—2:C5.».
Diving.- 1. Meiura (A); 2. Keiper (W); tory output of the 1963-64 club
3. Nichols (W).
which went 9-9, (2) 11 players
100-Yard Butterfly: 1. Lundqulsl (A);
got into the game, eight of them
3. Una (A); 3. Allen Holmes (W); Tscoring, and (3) Larry Larson
1:14.1.
lOO Yard Freestyhe: 1. Tim Helse (W);
2. Tom Griesel (W); 3. Reglnsellled (A);
T— :S1.0.
100-Yard Backitrokt : 1. Armstrong (W);
2. Lewis ( A) ; 3. Mark Ftrdlnandsen
( W ) ; T—1:15.0.
400-Yard Freestyle: 1. Dean Hilke
(W); 2. Hofl ( A ) ; 3. Richardson (A);
T— S:0*.«\
100-Yard Breistttroke: 1. Tarn Findlay (W); 2. Klimele (A); 3. Stolke (A);
T— 1:14. J.
lift-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Winona
(Joe Findlay, B. Sievers, Tom Griesel,
Bill Holllnosworth); 3. Austin; T—1:33.1.

Iverson Out
As S.D. State
Cage Coach

Rambler B
Team Trips
Lourdes 49-26 Mondovi

BOWLING SCORES

Swim
Results

"WE WERE COLD," said a
Warrior spokesman. "We just
couldn 't hit anything." This was
evidenced by the fact that the
Warriors couldn 't dent the scoring column until there were
nearly eight minutes gone in
the first half. The Dragons held
a 17-0 lead before Winona State
could score.
Coach Bob Campbell used all
ten players in the loss. Jack
Kelly, who started in place of
The Hawk "B" team lost a Meisner, was the only Statesclose 26-22 decision to the Raid- man in double figures, garnerer "B" squad in a preliminary. ing ten. Dave Rosenau and Tim
Anderson were next in line with
WINONA HIGH li, NORTHFIELD If
eight each.
H—Joel Wierson (W) dec. Doug Brela (W) 5-4; 103—Tom Wierson CN) dec.
It was quite a contrast from
Wes Streater 6-0; 112—Keith Denison (N)
the first meeting between the
(W) 4-4; 120—Len
dee. Steve Miller
BROOKINGS, S.D. (AP) and Warriors wh en Jim Iverson has been relieved
Dienger (W) dec. Bernard Street (N) Dragons
5-2; UT—Jim Dottier (W) dec. Terry Moorhead took an 83-79 overSchrader (N) 2-1; 113—Ron Fuglestad
as basketball coach at South
time win at Memorial Hall.
(W) dec. John Fesgler (N) 11-0;
Dakota State, Athletic Director
131—Larry Pomeroy (VV) dec. Jim
Simpson (N) 2-0; 145—Jim Werner (N)
MOORHEAD'S Pete Lysaker, A. C. Bundgaard announced toS:!4;
154—Bill
p. Barry Arem (W)
day.
Roth (W) dec. Mike McGovern (N) 2-1; one of the league's leading scorNamed acting head coach
165—Pete Erickson ( W ) p. John Hanson ers , finished with 26 points. Jim
(N) 3:41; Ron Pond (N) dec. Paul Erickwas Jim Marking, assistant
Jahr
,
'
who
broke
Winona
s
back
son (W)
4-2; Hwl.—Bob Haeusslnger
in the first meeting, scored 12 coach since 1960.
(W) drew with Harold Hell (N) 1-1.
Dr. Bundgaard said Iverson
and
Johnson and Halbakken had
NORTHFIELD "8" », WINONA "B" 2J
had
been relieved because of
11
each.
»5— Don Michalowskl (W) dec. Ken
excessive aid given to athletes
Messncr (N) 6-S; 103— Bill Nelson (N)
j
The
Warriors
met Bemidji through channels not in accorddec. John Reed (W) 4-2; 112—Winona
forfeit; 120—Winona forfell; 127—Hinds j State on the Beaver court Saance with LnstitutionaJ policy
Mosler (N) p. Mark Shaw (Wl 5:21;
| turday night. The team will re- and National Collegiate Athletic
133— Ron Larson (W) p. Erick Berglund
(N) 5:11 ;
j turn to Winona today.
Association regulations.
m-Ron Hoovar (Vv) p. Pat Baley
The charge of improper aid to
(N) 5:58; 145—Jeff Barsness (N) dec. Moorhead (li)
Winona Stata (Jl)
la II pl tp athletes was made this week by
Mark Wedul <W| 4-0; 154-Dlek Hender'9 It p l t p
son (W) dec. Leroy Weaver (N) 10; Lysaker 11 4 1 34 Stalling* 0 4 4 4
165—John DcGallier (W) dec. Paul Woll , Halbekkn 4 3 2 11 Werner
1 1 3
3 Maurice White , a member of
S 3 _ IJ Kasten
(N) 4-0.- 175—Chuck Lueck (W) dec. I Jahr
1 3 3 A the basketball team until the
-Duane
Mut(N>
4
0
;
Hwf.
Hegnai
1
1
2
1
Anderion
Kevin Ause
3 2 1 .
;
ton (N) p. Roger Anderson CW) 3:01. Wermagr 0 3 1 1 Kelly
4 3 J 10 close of the first semester.
Henntn
13
0 4 Benedict 1 7 1 »
President H. M. Briggs apHook
3 0 * 4
Rosenau 1 2 1 1
I Warner
3 0 3 4 Jeresek
e l l ] pointed an ad hoc committee
Senske
1 4
4 4 Ooeda
3 0 0 J which investigated and found
(Johnson
3 3 4 11 Barnett
1 0
3 3
that a violation had been made.
Borslad
0 1 3
1
.
Lynch
0 0 3 0
Tolals 15 32 30 JJ The special committee was requested to assist the athletic diTotals 31 22 23 04
I W I NONA STATE
30 33-J3 rector in making the investiga! MOORHEAD STATE
33 51-14 tion and to come up wi'h the
facts.
The committee included the
chairman of the athletic committee , 11. B. MacDougal , and
two other members of the
group, V. S. Webster and MarCotter 's junior varsity team
vin E. Larson.
won its 11 tit game of the year
against five losses Friday night
MARSHFIELD , Wis . - Monover the Rochester, Lourdes dovi traveled to this Wisconsin CRUISES TO 584
"B" squad in a preliminary Valley Conference city Friday —
contest to the varsity tilt ot night and suffered a 93-49 lickMayo Civic Auditorium in Ro- ing at the hands of Marshfield.
chester
"They hnd a lot of class ,"
The score was 49-20.
.(on Kosidowski's Little Ram- said Buffalo Coach Bob Rarneblers were led by Jim Heinlen , son after the game. "They 're
who pitched in 14 poinl .s in ;i a pretty tough outfit. They
well-balanced scoring attack. handed Stevens Point , the
state 's No . ;i team , its only
John Leaf added nine .
Galuska led the Little Eagle l oss of the season earlier this
year. "
There is a theory that if
attack with 13 poinl.s.
Marshfield led 24-10 , 44-19 you 're going to start , start at
Lourdes "B" (21)
Colter "B" (4»)
')
top. Evidently, Westgate
lg II ill Ip
lo It pl IP and fill-:' . at the quarter marks. Ihe
3 ) 2 7
Heinlen
a 2 3 14 Rainer
Rill
Ilchli
Satellite
league keglcr Bernawas
the
only
BufBrowna
1 1 3
7 Peterson 0 0 o t
Meier
1 • J 2 Hollandr • 1 4 1 falo to finish in double figures , dine Rcdnlen fully believes in
4 5 4 1 )
i l l)
Galuika
Greden
bitting 14 . Dennis Paar hnd it.
Wernz
0 « 1 0 McDrmtl 0 3 1 )
«lfiht.
She went to the lanes Friday
1 Steele
O O O O
W ICK .
0 10
10 2 1
Erdmcik 0 2 2 2 Mason
seeking her first 500 series. She
For
Marshfield
Lee
LeMoine
,
Spelli
O l l l
Sclumml 0 o 0 r
now owns a 5114 and , what's
hnd :t2 and Ken Ziegahn 14 .
La.I
2 5 1 t
more , she is in possession of
Totals
I 10 17 If
Scticener 0 2 0 }
The
Mondovi
"li"
team
was
Ehmcto
O O O O
the No. 6 spot in indivfilunl
also
beaten
64-32.
Wtnial
1 2 I a
game .
Hoeppner 0 0 0 0
Mondov i is now 4-10 • on the
1)
11 A*
year and faces Winona Cotter
Totali 16
IT HI KiAN In modest lablilon
C 0 7 T C R "»"
H
I IJ 13—4»
Friday.
with a 114 game. But not ono
LOORHES "»"
A
I 10
4-14
¦
to panic , she calmly pitched n
STKUMAN SH.NS
215 to cop sixth place and then
SPORTS SCORES
come back with a 225 to make
ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
the 584 for Cozy Corner Bnr .
(AIM — Dick Stigman , veteran
MIL
Watkowski's came up wilh
ieft-tianded pitcher who disapF R I D A Y ' S RiSULTl
083—2,552 for team honors and
No games scheduled.
pointed in 19M with a 0-15 recTODAY'S OAMES
Irene Pozanc lnced 545.
ord , signed liis 11)05 contract
Montreal at Detroit.
Willi Ilernndinc setting the
with the Minnesota Twins FriToronto at Chicago.
Boston al New York.
pattern, it wa.s nn exceptionally
day.
¦
hot night for ctiy keglers.
NBA
ISADC.KItS WIN
In the Westgate Lakeside
F R I D A Y ' S RRSULTS
MADISON W - Wisconsin
League , Jerry Nelson smashed
Boston 114, Cincinnati 111
San Pranclico 130, Baltimora 113.
caught up with Ohio State in a
2ftft —«48 for Dutchman 's Corner
New York 111. Detroit m (OT).
sport Fridnj* ni fdit by belting
and Watkins Min-Viles plowed
TODAY'S OAMIS
Los Angeles at Boiton (afternoon)
the Buckeyes 11-4 in the first
1 ,014—2 ,(121) . Warren
Bonow
Baltimore al Detroit (allarnoon).
clobbered (115 nnd Bill Armhockey meeting between the Rig
San Franclico al SI. Cauls (allarstrong 612 errorless.
Ten rivaln .
noon).

Winhawk Wrestlers Score
22-19 Big Nine Victory

NORTHFIELD, Minn. — Winona High's wrestlers evened
their season record at 5-5 Friday night with a hard-fought
22-19 win over Big Nine Conference foe Northfield here.
The "Winhawks had their usual difficulties in the lighter
weights, losing the first three
matches at 95, 103 and 112
"HE HELPED as early." pounds , but then relied on midwas Nett's appraisal of his
dle and heavyweight strength
work. "He showed that he can to win.
handle himself in there. He
looked good and had seven
"IT WAS a close , exciting
points in the first half. He meet ," stated Hawk coach Dave
nelped out an awful lot on the Moracco. "If they had won the
boards."
heavyweight meet , they would
Twomey was pushed into var- have tied us, but Bob (Hauessity duty to help out the injured singer) had a draw which gave
Dan Pelowski, who had a back each team two points and us
injury, but played Friday. the win. "
"Danny didn't play anywhere
Several grapplers sparkled
near his capacity," said Nett . for Moracco 's crew , and one of
"He wasn't too effective due to his stars , Barry -Arenz, saw his
his back. "
nine-meet win streak snapped
Nett credited the Eagles' Lar- when he was pinned by Jim
ry
Koshire
with
keeping Werner at 5:14 in the 145-pound
Lourdes close throughout the
game. "We had 'em down by
eight once in the first half , but
Koshire kept 'em in the ball
game. He hit eight in the first
half himself .
"Joe Lindberg kept hitting
them fro m outside in the second
half to keep them close there ,"
said Nett , "but we came back. "

Colter

—WARRIORS—
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set a team record by finishing
second in the 160-yard Individual medley won by Austin stalwart Terry Lee with a time of
1:45.7 — a new pool record.
The team record had been
set by Gordon Goldberg in 1961.
Goldberg presently is a member
of the Yale University swimming team.
"This Lee is one of the best
in the state," said Luke. "Sievers did a very fine job."
Winona also got a first place
from John Hoeft in the 100-yard

Gola Punches
In Basket
From 46 Feet

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It probably won't happen
again in IOO years. We mean the
sort of fluke basket that Tom
Gola got for the New York
Knicks against the I>etroit Pistons in the National Basketball
Association Friday night.
Imagine socking the ball during a scramble near midcourt
with a sort of handball swing
and the ball bitting the rim and
flopping in from 46 feet out.
The basket tied the score for
the Knicks at 108-108 in the last
14 seconds of regulation time
and the New Yorkers went on to
a 118-112 victory in overtime on
the Pistons' home court. In other games the Boston Celtics ,
playing at home, edged the Cincinnati Royals 114-113 and the
San Francisco Warriors upset
the Baltimore Bullets 120-112 at
College Park , Md.
"In my 20 years of officiating
I've never seen anything like
it , " said referee Richie Powers
after Cola 's basket had climaxed a last quarter Knick rally that wiped out a 20-point Detroit lead.
Gola's one - for - the - book
achievement came about this
way :
Terry Dischinger , of Detroit ,
tried to pass downcourt after
Willis Reed's layup cut the Pistons lead to 108-106. Gol a
blocked the pass. The ball
bounced
behind
Dischinger.
During the scramble for the ball
that followed Gola swung at it.
The ball rose as it headed fox
the basket , hit the rim and went
in.

Bernadine Redalen
Smashes 245 Game

J
I

IN OTIIKR ACTION Hob Nelson of Watkins smashed .W
errorless. Bonow proved the
night's most consistent kcgler ,
scoring three games of 205 for
the fil5.
Ralph Pnlbicki labeled 235525 for Nelson Tire in the Athletic Club Major League and
Mississippian slapped 1,031—
2,98.*). Brnd Johnson fired 815 .
The llal-Rod Legion league
saw Robert Thurley smash
245—018 to lend Mayan Grocery
to 1,020, Winona Plumbin**, toppled 2,860, John Cicrzan 609 and
Ed Kauphusman fiOl. Ciermn's
series was errorless.

LKONA LUBINSKI wa« on
target for 201—557 in the Brn-vcs
and Squaws Lcuguc at W«stgnte to lend Knonp-Luhinski to
800—2,319. Dnvo Schewe plowed
205-170-231-012 for
SchoweCzarnowskl .
In thc Hal-Rod Pin Dusters
League, Ann Banicki ripped 4!Mi
to lead Blanehe 'n to 895-2 ,524.
Betty Thrune tumbled 102 for
Shorty 's.

rebounded -with authority and
gobbled up four field goals in
the fourth quarter to finish with
18 points, his season high.
In addition , the Hawks went
without the services of Bill
Squires for the final 19:40 and
played without center John
Brandt much of the second half .
The pair had their moments,
each scoring nine first-half
points.
It began as a rout , was interrupted briefly by the visitors*
hot streak in the second period
and then was packed away with
ease in the final half.
THE WIN was Winona 's fifth
against two losses in the Big
Nine. Northfield Is 4-8 on tht
season , 1-7 in the Big Nine,
Winona captured a 2-0 lead
off the opening tip as Gary
.Addington fed Larson, slanting
to the bucket. Don Hamann tied
it on a long jumper, and the
Hawks went to work.
Befuddling Northfield before
the Raiders could reach the
timeline, the margin went to
15-2. Brandt whacked home a
drive on an assist from Larson,
Squires hit two free throws,
Larson one and Squires a drive
beiore Addington rebounded ,
Squires converted a stolen ball
layup and Brandt hooked one
in from the free throw line.
It grew to 21-10 at the quarter , but Brad Carel turned a
hot han d from the field into
eight second-quarter points and
Northfield began to gain.
The margin closed to 34-27 at
2:10 on his fourth drive and
then was shoved away to 41-31
before Mike Burmeister guided
homo a one-hander to make it
41-33 at intermission.
THE HAWKS led the Raider*
within 42-36 at the outset of
the third quarter before booming it out of reach.
With the score 49-41 and just
over a minute left , Winon a
stormed for seven points on a
free throw by Larson , a tipin
and short jumper by Denny Duran and a stolen ball feed from
Duran to Addington for a 56-41
lead at the buzzer.
It went to 63-43 with six minutes left in the game on a long
jumper by Tony Kreuzer and
only mopping up procedures
were left.
"We sure made hard work
of it , " said Coach John Kenney,
"We gave up too many easy
buckets. It's a good thing we
had that third quarter , or it
wouldn 't have been good."
Finishing behind Larson for
the Hawks was Gary Addington
with 12. From there it dropped
to nine for Squires, Brandt and
reserve forward Loren Bern*
and eight each for Durand and
Kreuzer.
NOKTJIF1ELI) SAW Brad Carel push in 13 and Trig Velde
12.

Now the Hawks make the trip
to Owatonna next Friday before
coming home for the bi g one
against Rochester John Marshall Feb. 19.
WINONA.
Holubir
Hu-bird
H-nncn
Hopl
Moen
PUchtcU
Allred
Curnn
Iv.l
Oarlach
Lta

'B' (52)
ta it vi I P
) 0 0 6
1 0 ) 3
9 O 0 o
} 4 ) a
0 0 0 0
7 4 ) 1*
0 . • 0 .
1 4
1 4
2 1 ) 5
1 3 1 S
B 3 0 1

Norlhlltllt •»' (44)
f« ff pf t*
Flnholl
3 1 1 j
Mllthtll
f
Hunter
e a t t
Munton
0 15 5
Hagtr
« I 4 IJ
Bird
t » t •
Alberi
1 * 1 4
Bird
* » • •
Scott
1 * 1 4
Ortupnar 4 I 5 f
Thrnbll-d 1 * 1 ?
Bvtnsen l i e*

Tolalt
17 11 II S] ToUli
Score by quartern
WINONA. "B"
14 15
NORTHFIBLD "B"'
11 7

* **

11 • 14 44
t I
I — 11
14 » — 44

Houston Matmen
Clip Rushford

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Rushford picked up a win and two
draws here Friday night ns
Houston blasted tho Trojans 4fl6 in n dual wrestling meet.

HOUSTON 4- — RUSHPOftD 4
M — Mason -Slurry (It) dac Kallti
Hovland (R) 4 7 / it] — John KroacK
(H) plnnad Richard IchmMI (R) i»Oi
111 — Doug Mullan (H) plnnad Ron
Ivanon (R) ]:!»> 110 — Mlka Carpenter (II ) plnnad Tern Nulla? (R) liM,
117 — Oala Volkman (R) dac. Dick
Snow (II ) VI; 111 - Larry Havland
(R) etc. Jerry Patman (H) t-91
lit — Tom iwaal (H) plnnad Leroy
Humbl* < R> i-.ni — 145 — Bd Lllllalohn (HI dac. Phil Nollanal (Rl 4 Pi
114 — Brute VondertiM plnnad Oara'd
Praia (Rl lilt; 145 - Jim Vomltrho*
(HI plainad Terr* Kelly (R) litli 1)1 —
Jim fN.la (Ml plnnad Ori RrKkton
(R) 1:1); IIvt - Oinnl» SaaaaM (M)
plnnad Dan Holland (R> 4:44,

Rushford Clips Spring Grove in Root River Title Game
Kasson-Mantorville Shocks Tigers, Kenyon Falls
Plainview in
Vikes, Minus Eino, Win 59-51Victory
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COULEE

W L
Holmon
11 o Trtnipuliiu
Wist Salim
11 I ¦ingor
OMltika
* 5 Minion
Oila-B ttrlck
i 5 Mtlreu
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Holmtn 74, Trtrnptiliiu
M.
W«*» Saltm 75, Mtlroii 7a.
Oalo-Ettrlck SS, Minder* 4».
¦anger it> Onalaika tt.

WL
* f
4 7
. t
(11

rose. Gale-Ettrick got by Mindoro 53-49 and Bangor swept by
Onalaska 8946.

HOLMEN 74
TREMPEALEAU 56
Dan McHugh, Holmen's 6-5
forward, who usually takes a
back seat to Eino Hendrickson
Eino Hendrickson was in bed when it comes to scoring and
with pneumonia, but his Holmen headlines, scored 34 points FriHigh School basketball team day to lead unbeaten Holmen
went ahead without him and past Trempealeau 74-56.
posted its lltb
Hendrickson is out for an instraight Coulee
definite
period of time with
Conference vieJLA)
tory. The Vik- J &mBk pneumonia.
Holmen jumped to a 22-13
ings b e l t e d t&tAffikSk
Trempea 1 e a u vKmhWgkW first-quarter lead, then led 3933 at the half and 58-43 at the
74-56. The triend of three quarters.
yjsaSP^
umph was Hoi- \^^^T
For Trempealeau , Gary Meum e n ' s 14th
nier had 21 and Wayne Winters
straight a n d
22nd in a row in the loop. Hol- 13.
men was paced by Dan Mc- Trempealeau took the "B"
Hugh's 34 points.
contest 46-44.
In other tilts around the
league, West Salem added another win to solidify its hold
on second place, 75-70 over MelV mWVV
»»"^^™ • ~ m m - m v V WW * *V V V ¦

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL ICHOOL! —
Winona High 75, Northlield 14.
Cotttr 53, Rochittir Lourdti ll.
Moerlitkd State u, Winona State 51.
HO NINE Rocheater 75, Albert Lea 41.
Faribaull »1, Austin 17.
Red Wing 64, Owatonna St.
WASIOJA Htyfleld 11, lyrni 7».
Dodge Center 54, winamlnw fl.
Claremont 41, Pine Itliitd O,
Wett Concord 70, Dover Eyeta M.
HIAWATHA VALLEY Plainview St, Stewartville ll.
Kaiion-Mantorvllle 7», Lake City 44,
Cannon Fall* 51, St. Charlei 47.
Zumbrota 71, Kenyon il.
ROOT RIVER. —
Ruihford *4, Spring Oreve tl.
Houston tl, Mabel 41.
Peterton tl. Canton 71.
CENTBNHIAL —
Goodhue 71, Randolph 45.
Elgin 55, Faribault Deal 45.
Wabathi t r , Maieppa M.
MAPLE LEAF Laneiboro 77, Spring Valley 15,
Chatfield tS, Preiten 51.
Harmony *., Wvkoff 7*.
•I-STAT B Lima Sicrcd Heart 71,
Hokah St. Peter 54.
Wabstha St. Felix M,
Caledonia Loretto 51.
WEST CENTRAL —
Alma 71, Taylor if.
Ollmanton 75, Fairchild 45.
Arkanuw 41, Pepin 54.
DAIRYLAND —
Whitehall Tl, Blair 41.
Alma Center 104, C-FC *4
Independence 47, Augusta 41.
Eleva-Strum 71, Ostto 44.
COULEE —
Holmen 74, Trempealeau 54.
West Salem 75, Melrose 71.
Oale-Ettrlck 51, Mlndora 4».
¦angor It. Onalaska 44.
NON-CONFERENCE Lewiston SO,
Rollingstone Holy Trinity 44.
Marshfield t], Mondovi 4f ,
OTHER SCHOOLS Wausau 73, La Crosse Logan 54.
lau Clttr Memorial 75,
Eau Claire North 44.
Shawano 44, Menasha tt.
Chlppawa Falls McDonnell tt.
Prairie du Chlen campion 51.
Chippewa Falls 17, Menomonie 41.
Plum City 7t, Elk Mound 41 (OT).
New Richmond tt, Ellsworth 43.
Rice Lake 75, Hayward 45.
Oranvllle 44, Brookfleld East 41
Elmwood 41, Prescott 41 (OT).
Lancaster 44, DodQsvllle It.
Reedsburg 7t, Black River Falls 1%Broofcwood it, New Lisbon 41.
Monroe 71, Stouijhton 41.
Luverne 40, Pipestone It.
Lyle 71, Elkton ti.
Brainerd tl. Little Falls 71.
Wlllmar 101, Morris SB.
MINN8IOTA COLLEGES —
Mankato 71, Michigan Tach 74.
Northwestern, Minn., 114,
Lakehead, Port Arthur, Onl. 14.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Beloit 75, Cornell ol Iowa tt.
Rlpon to, Monmoulh 71.
Lawrence 70, Knox 41 (OT).
Coe to, Orlnnell S3.
Chicago Teachers tl, Lewis Collage tl.
Western Illinois 11,
Augustana of III. <(.
Mllllkln 44, North Central at III. 4S,
COLLEGE
¦
AST _
Princeton 4t, Brown 41.
Columbia U, Harvard 77.
Army 74, Rutgers 41.
Pennsylvania M, Yale 41,
Novy 74, Gettysburg 4t.
Boston Col. 101, Northeastern N.
Cannon lOt, Mich. Luth. 44.
SOOTH —
Davidson Iff, Geo. Wasfm. I
.
The citadel 14, VMI 71.
MIDWEST —
Caa 10, Orlnnell 53.
No. Dakota 71, So. Dakota 41.
N.D. St. 10, Mornlngslde 44.
Central St. I), Sleubenvllle 41.
SOUTHWEST —
Henderson, Ark. tS, Arkansas A* M 44.
FAR WEST —
UCLA 13, Washington St. 41.
New Mexico 74, Hawnll Jt.
Stanford 77, Oregon 7i.
Oregon Sf. 74, California ST.
Seattle t7, Idaho Stale 71.
San Fran. 104, Pacific cal. 44.
Ian Jena Slate 71,
Loyale, Lot Angeles 41.

¦

Lewiston in
50-46 Win
Over Rockets

ROLLINGSTONE , Mlnn.-Injury-rlddled Lewiston staved
off a Rollingstone Holy Trinity
rally in the fourth quarter here
Friday night to Rain a 50-48 win
over the Rockets
Tho Cardinals led nil the way
throughout the first three quarters of the game , but the Rockets out-pointed the visitors In
the fourth 15-12.
Jerry Mculler tossed In 16,
Ron Gatzlaff 11 and Ron Kesaler ten for Lewiston. Ken Peahon hnd 14 and Chuck Rinn ten
for tlie Rockets.
In the "B" Rnme Lewiston
took u 37-28 decision.

. BANGOR 89
ONALASKA 66
All five Bangor starters
wound up in double figures as
Onalaska fell before tbe Cardinals 89-66.
Lee Friell had 20, Les Muenzenberger 18, Terry Muenzenberger 13 and Gary Blashaski
and Gordy Horstman 12 each
for the Cardinals.
John Netwal had 14, Jim
Scholtz 12 and Tom Evert ten
for Onalaska.
The Hilltoppers took the jun ior varsity contest 54-51.
WEST SALEM 75
MELROSE 70
West Salem strengthened its
hold on second place in the
loop standings with a 75-70 win
over Melrose.
Harry Griswald fired home
21, Dean Bussian 17, Ken Horst-

man 15 and Dave Schroeder 13
for West Salem . For Melrose,
Bandy Seefeldt had 15, Denny
Young 13, Tom Soukoup 11 and
Jerry Blake ten.
West Salem also won the "B"
game 48-18.

GALE-ETTRICK 53
MINDORO 49
Gale-Ettrick held slim margins throughout its game with
Mindoro and defeated the Tigers 53-49. .
The Redmen led 10-9, 21-17
and 39-34 at the quarter breaks.
Bill Sacia contributed 18,
Steve Johnson 12 and John
Nichols 11 points to the GaleEttrick coffer.
Mike Sullivan and Bob Tracy
each had 12 and Jim Tracy 11
and Larry Jostad ten for Mindoro.
Mindoro won the "B" game
43-21.

Alma Cops 7th Win ,
Gilmanton T akes 3rd
WEST CENTRAL

w L
7 • PalrchlW
Aim*
Arkansas*
S _ Taylor
Ollmenton
4 . Fee>ln
FRIDAY'S RISULTt
Alma Jt, Taylor 4».
Arkansaw at, Ptpin M.
Ollmmton 71, Falrctiild ts.

WL
3 4
2 I
• 7

Alma's Rivermen, under the
direction of Greg Green , pushed
within one game of a title tie
in the West Central Conference
b y defeating
Taylor 7549 in
J» »
a mild replay
n
fP
P 'Lf)
/^

_

game that saw wr^Imuls
t h e Rivermen /* £ »/&*%§*
score a 120-61 /t/BH^y

In
other w
games Friday
night , Arkansaw moved past
Pepin 68-54 and Gilmanton
bounded past Fairchild in the
standings with a 7&-65 victory.
Alma, with a 7-0 record , can
sew up a title tie with a triumph over Gilmanton next Friday.

ALMA 76
TAYLOR 49
Alma was forced to rally
from a 19-14 first-period deficit
before taking a 37-32 halftime
lead and then continued on to a
76-49 victory.
The Rivermen were on top 5847 with a quarter left to play.
For Alma, which now ranks
14-0 on the season as one of
Wisconsin's top quintets, Larry
Kreibich netted 20 points and
John Stohr 18.
Taylor got 25 from Maynard
Krai and Larry Mitchell 14.
Alma won its 22nd straight
"B" squad victory with a 44-22
decision.
GILMANTON 75
FAIRCHILD 45
In tbe battle for third pla ce,
Gilmanton moved ahead of Fairchild with a 75-65 triumph over
Fairchild's Purple Dragons.
The Panthers took a 16-8 quarter lead, were on top 33-21 at
halftime and 55-37 with eight

minutes to play.
Jerry Dieckman led the winners with 20 points, Doug Loomis scored 17, Jim Dieckman 11
and Wayne Loomis 10.
For Fairchild, Dennis Abrahamson and Dennis Blang each
had 14 points and Mike Laffe
10.
Gilmanton won tht "B" game.
ARKANSAW 68
PEPIN 54
Arkansaw took advantage of
a slow Pepin start to score a 6854 victory over the Lakers.
The Travellers burst in front
19-6 at the quarter and were on
top 35-17 at halftime before taking a 51-34 lead into the fourth
quarter.
Bill Luther led Arkansaw with
23 points. Rog Tulip and Bill
Yingst each counted 11 each.
Steve Moline got 20 for Pepin, Joe Murray 16 and Don Lawson 13.
Arkansaw also won the pre
liminary 34-30.

Cards Remain Unbeaten
Hornets Bomb Pirates
DAIRYLAND

W L
W
Blevi-Strom
it t Blair
i
Alms Center
I 1 Augusta
)
Independence
7 1 OHM
2
Whitman
4 4 Cocfi/ane-FC
I
FRIDAY'* RESULTS
Alma Canter 104, Coctirane-PC tt.
Whitehall 71. Blair 41.
Hliva-Strum 7), 0S4ea 44.
Independence 47, Augusta At.

l
;
7
I
f

Eleva-Strum kept rolling on
its merry way to the Dairyland
Conference title Friday night by
pasting Osse 73-46.
Alma Center, two games off
the pace, kept the margin by
s n o w i n g under CochraneFountain
City 104-64 and
Whitehall beat
Blair 73-431.
In a g a m e
that nearly was
the conference
shocker, Inde-

pendence was forced to rally
before nipping a fired-up Augusta quintet 47-46.

ELEVA-STRUM 73
OSSEO 46
Dick Salava's Eleva-Strum
Cardinals led all the way after
taking advantage of a cold Osseo first half to post a 73-46 victory.
The Cards jumpe d to an 18-7
first-period lead , pushed it to
32-16 at halftime and 60-30 with
eight minutes to play.
Roger Tollefson and Jerry
Vetterkind counted 21 and 17
for the winners, Lyle Sell 14 for
Osseo.
Osseo salvaged a 39-38 "B"
squad victory.

Wabasha Cops
Elgin Triumphs
CENTENNIAL

W U
W L
) 4
t 3 Mazeppa
I a Perlbaulf Deaf 1 A
I a Randolph
1 t
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Ooodhua 71, Randolph 4J.
Elgin at, Faribault Deal 45.
Wabasha tr , Maiippa M.

Wabaihe
¦IfIn
Oeeefhlia

Jim Burkhardt 11 for the Indians, while Lee and Gary Grossbach each had 11 for Mazeppa.

ELGIN 5-?
FARIBAU LT DEAF 45
After trailing for the entire
Wabasha remained alono in first half , Elgin rallied to defeat
first place in the Centennial Faribault Deaf 59-45.
The Wntchrnen were on the
Conference Frl»
abort end of 20-13 and 27-22
day by trimt |
and second-quarter scores ,
ming Mazeppa
||dL first-led
40-37 at the finish of
but
"
.^jgrattp*
push
67-50 to
the third.
its record to -JgSfcMBW
Tom Tucker fired home 23,
Gary TittrinRton 14 and Lon
Richardson ten for Elgin.
games Goodhue 1 (tmfijtijr
Ed Leightom counted 17 for
nnd Elgin re- Vlp1*^
the
Deaf.
mained knotted ^^
In the second place spot by
GOODHUE 78
posting wins. The Watchmen
RANDOL PH 45
Deaf
59-45
won over Faribault
remained in a tie
and Goodhue beat Randolph 78- forGoodhue
second place in the loop
45.
by scoring a 78-45 win over
Randolph.
WABASHA 67
The "Wildcats led 22-2 at the
MAZEPPA 50
It was Pole Ekstrand lending* end of tho first quarter and
the way once again for coach 42-13 at tho half ns well as 61Chuck Karge r'a Wabasha Indi- 26 at the end of tho third
ans. Ekstrand pushed homo 2(1 quarter.
Dean Dick ie had 10 for Goodpoints to lead his tenm past
hue and Hruec Qiiincll 13 for
Mnzeppa 67-50.
The Indians held 11-6, 29-17 the Rockets.
Goodhue also won the "B"
and 49-34 quarter leads.
Dermis Iverson had 14 and game 60-37.

Saints Topple
HIAWATHA VALLEY

W L
W L
Lake City
9 2 Plainview*
5 4
Zumbrota
9 2 Sf. Cha rlt.
2 7
Kenyon
9 4 Cannon Falls 1 9
Kaiun-Mant.
1 »
• 4 Stewirtwlll*
RESULTS FRIDAY
Zumbrola 71, Kenyon ll.
Cannon Falls », St. Charlis 47.
Kasson-Mantorville 74, Life* Clly (4.
Plainview it, Jtewartvllle Jt.

They scrambled the Hiawatha
Valley League standings Friday
night and suddenly there is a
new face at the top.
Lake City was knocked from
sole 'ownership of the No. 1 position by Kas» «»
son - MantorJ \Ly
ville by t h e
JflEL %
score of 7 6 - 6 4
i?^>sA
and Zumbrota im&ySffl
took advantage ^w-Wfl,!
of the Tigers' C^^aXv^
tumble to bound VX^-ai» ^
» M\*
past Kenyon 71*¦
68 and int o a
*
first place tie.
In other games, Plainview
copped a 59-51 decision from
Stewartville and Cannon Falls
pushed past St. Charles 5347,
KASSON-MANT. 76
LAKE CITY 64
Kasson - Mantorville got 27
points from Dennis Segar, managed to force three other players into double figures and
knocked the skids from under
the Lake City title express 7664.
The Ko-Mets led all the way
in scoring the upset. The quarters scores were 17-14, 38-28 and
6f>44.
Finishing behind Segar were
Bruce Vail with 17, Lowell Ranvek with 15 and Tom O'Biien
with 12. The other starter —
five players went all the way
— Mick Shelstad scored live.
For Lake City, Torn Greer got
16, Jerry O'Brien 13, Curt Herman 11 and Steve Haase 10.
The Ko-Mets converted 82
percent of their free- throws and
Lake City 60. The game was
won from the line as each team
scored 29 field goals.
Lake City won the preliminary 34-31.

PLAINVIEW 59
STEWARTVILLE 51
Plainview burst in front 21-7
at the quarter , led 34-20 at halftime and 45-37 with eight minutes to p lay before winning 5951.
Dennis Lee scor ed 26 points
for the winners, Dan Standinger
and Lyle Wood 11 each. Steve
INDEPENDENCE 47
Mount got 17 for Stewartville.
AUGUSTA 46
Stewartville won the prelimiAugusta took a 12-10 first pe- nary 37-36.
riod . lead over Independence
and upped it to 24-20 at halfCANNON FALLS 53
time before the Indees tied it
ST. CHARLES 47
33-33 with eight minutes to play
St. Charles had its troubles in
and then copped a 47-46 victory.
by 31Jack Bisek and Bod Edmund- the first half , fell behind
"and never
19
at
intermission
son paced the Indee effort with
22 and 14 points. Mike Harden made up the diffe rence. The fiand Vic Piehl got 15 and 14 for nal score favored Cannon Falls
by 53-47".
Augusta.
It was 13-6 after eight minALMA CENTER 104
utes and 45-34 with eight minC-FC 64
utes to play.
Alma Center rolled in front of
For Cannon Faflls , Mick GouCochrane-Fountain City 32-9 at dy counted 15, Tom Drometer
the end of the first period and 33 and Ron Banks 10. For St.
kept right on pushing it until Charles , Brad Henry counted 14
the final buzzer rang and 'he and Ga.ry Johnson 13, nine of
scoreboard showed a 104-64 vic- those in the fourth quarter.
tory for the Hornets .
Cannon Falls also won the
It was 58-25 at halftime and preliminary 34-12.
84-46 with eight minutes to play.
ZUMBROTA 71
Gary CumminR S led the b alanced parade with 27 points for
KENYON 68
the Hornets. Dale Cummings
Kenyon
all tho way , but
and Norm Seguin counted 15 Zumbrota led
turned,
it on in the
each , Oriyn Staves 14 and Dave
waning:
minutes
for
a 71-68 vicMeyer 12.
Dan Dittrich countered with tory .
16 for the Pirates , Rich Atils The Vikings were on top 17tallied 11 and Dave Benning 10. 9, 35-28 and 511-47 at the quarter
Alma Center won the prelim- turns.
Deara Nelson , led Zumbrota
inary 46-27.
with 25, Dave Sandberg chi pped
WHITEHALL 73
in with 15 and Rod Buck got 11.
Jim Kindseth counted 17 tor
BLAIR 61
Whitehall led the entire way Kenyon , Stevo Strandemo and
Dennis Brekken 13 each and
in bombing Blair 73-61.
Ken Stellpflug 's e a g e r s Hick Gates 11.
Kenyon won the "B" came.
swarmed to a 19-11 quarter
lead , were on top 34-27 at halftime and 65-46 with eight minutes to play.
Keith Johnson hit 17 for the
Norsemen , Barry Johnson lfi ,
Bruce Ausderau 12 and Bud
Tomter 11, For Blair , Carl Aubnrt scored lfl , Dean Dale 12
MAI'LK LEAF"
u
w i.
and John McAuliffe 11.
•Harmony
4 A
• • Preston
Whitehall also won the "B" Chatllcld
5 3 Spring Valley
7 A
Lamibvio
3 3 Wykefl
(fame 30-20.
• t

PRACTICE MAKES? . . . So you wanna play golf , huh
fella? Well, you'll get your chance next Sunday in the first
annual Goophy Golph tournamen t sponsored by the Cotter
Booster Club. The meet will be played at Westfield in the
snow with colored golf balls. Now take this fellow here. He
liked the idea so much that he decided to practice. He's
still wondering whether practice makes perfect. (Sunday
News Sports photo)

Sf. Felix in
7th Loop Win
BI-STATE

W L
7 0
t 1
5 1
FRIDAY'S
Lima Sacred Hear!
56.
Wabasha St. Felix
etto St.

St. Felix
Lima
Luther

W L
Holy Trinity
J 5
Hokah
1 7
Loreffe
* 7
RESULTS
71, Hokah St. Peter
»4, Caledonia Lor-

Wabasha St. Felix copped its
seventh straight game of the
Bi-State season Friday, booming Caledonia Loretto 94-58.
In another Bi-State game Friday Lima Sacred Heart continued its hold on second place
with a 71-56 win over Hokah St.
Peter.
ST. FELIX 94
LORETTO 58
Coach Duke Loretz' Yellow-

West Concord
Fells Eagles
WASIOJA

W L
Wt
4 t
10 • Claremont
Hn/lleld
Dodoa> Ctnttr
t i Dovtr Eyota
1 7
West Concord
7 ] Byron
1 7
Wanamingo
4 i Pine lilknf
I »
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Haylleld 11. Byron 70.
Dodgt Center 54, Wanamingo SI.
Claremont A,, Pine laland 43.
Wast Concord 70, Dover-Eyota tt.

WEST CONCORD , Minn. Dover-Eyota dropped its seventh Wasioj a Conference game
of the season here Friday night ,
70 60 to West Concord.
Tom Keefe led the Eagle attack with 22 points. Don Bierbaum pitched In 16 and Ron
Zitzow ten .
Bratz and Dave Tengwall had
22 apiece for West Concord
In other league games, Hayfield won its 14th straight 81-70
over Byron , Dodge Center beat
"Wanamingo M-52 ond Claremont
¦whisked by Pine Island 49-43.

jackets had little trouble with
Caledonia Loretto Friday, blasting the Blue^
jays 94-58 for
AK
t h e i r seventh
_^*_ijL
league win.
/yjtCTk
T h e Yellow- _jg?V lfVa
jackets ' G e n e ff o a y &tfj s f
Wodele whipped V ^.i^Sfiap'
in 22 points. He Vnffilflr
^
had. scoring as.- . \
JX
W
sistanfee f r o m
Bill Glomski with 21 and Doug
Kennebeck with 18.
Mike Mulvenna led Loretto
with 17 points , while John Ernster had 11.
Loretto won the "B" game
34-29.

Petes Romp,
Houston Also
ROOT RIVER

W U
Rathtard
7 J Caledonia
Iprtnt Ortva I 3 Cartes
PettrsM
4 4 Mabel
HevstM
I S
RMULTS FR'OAY
(Mshtert M, Spt-tng Ortva tt.
Hweattei fl, Mafetl t*.

W
4
1
t
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I
t
t

ttfntm n. Canto* n.

In the Root River showdown
battle Friday night, Rushford
used its home
court to its ^ \.„_mj*'
advantage and f ij ^ ^p k f
won. a 64-60vie- '/j g l N S^ a .
tory over Spring #Pa^aHr
Grove to move j S &f r - ^ B ^ *
into first place *ag_J_99
I n o t h e r *»
games, Houston
and Peterson each scored over
90 points as the Hurricanes
bombed Mabel 9^68 and the
Petes romped past Canton 9372.
RUSHFORD 64
SPRING GROVE 60
Rushford used an effective
zone press to quell the Lions
of Spring Grove in the top game
in the Root River. The Trojans
took a 64-60 victory and moved
all alone into first place.
Dale Olstad led the Troja n
scoring with 21 points, while
Ed Sandsness had 12 and Vern
Bunke 10.
The press evidently held the
Grovers' high scoring Mel Homuth in check as Homuth hit
"only" 22, eight below his average. Wayne Gulbranson had 14
and Lowell Trehus 12 for the
Grovers.
Rushford led all the way in
the game, 14-10, 35-26 and 47-40
at the quarter marks.
The Rushford "B" team won
56-54.
HOUSTON 93
MABEL 68
Bruce Carrier and Rick
Schnaufer each tallied 24
points to lead Houston's Hurricanes to a 93-68 victor}' over
Mabel.
Bob Bremseth hit 13 and Terry Rosendahl 12 to help out in
the scoring column.
For Mabel, Rick Ruehmann
connected for 22, Derrick Dahlen 20, Kim. Loftsgaarden 11 and
John Tengesdahl ten .
The Hurricanes led 24-17, 4433 and 63-47 at the quarter
breaks.
The Mabel junior varsity
team won its game.
PETERSON 93
CANTON 72
Peterson was the second Root
Eiver squad to go over the
ninety-point mark as it bounced
Canton 93-72 behind Murton
Boyum's 48 points . •
Boyum, the hot-shot guard
who holds the District One
scoring mark for a single game
with 53 points, banged home 20
field goals and eight free
throws.
Wayne Hasleiet hit for 24 and
Don Gudrnundson 11.
For the Raiders, Dean Jones
had 18, Don Fay 17 and Norm
Gillund 13 and Tom Davis 12.
The Canton "B" team won
23-20.

LIMA 71
HOKAH 56
Lima Sacred Heart roared (o
a 53-23 halftime lead and then
coasted the rest of the way to
take a 71-56 win over Hokah St.
Peter.
Big Al Weiss led the attack
with 25 points , while Dave
Bauer contributed 16 and Ron
Simms ten.
For St. Peter , now 1-7 in
Lead by Paul Plachecki' s 13
league play. Ken Horihan counted IB and Dave Feuerhelm 1.1, points , Winona High's "B"
The Indian "B" team won 39- squad burst to a 52-44 victory
over Northfield in the prelimin36.
ary to the Winona High-Northfield game Friday.
The Hawks led all the way 14Funseth Leading
12, 29-19 and 37-35 at the quarter
Bob Hope Classic
turns b-efore turning it on to
PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (API pull away in the fourth period.
For Northfield , Hager hit 13
— The $100,000 Bob Hope Desert points.
Golf Classic , which thus far has
WINONA |7S)
NORTHFIELD
<U)
la tt pl tp
been a struggle between the un- Snulre i lq3 It1 pl3 Ip Cartl
t
I
3
1}
*
• 1 1 la K Hlden 3 0 A A
heralded and the little known , Larson
Brand!
4 1 4 7 Burtnutr J 1 3 7
} 4 1 1)
went into a semi-crucial fourth Addington 5 5 3 11 Volde
Hazelton 0 0 3 0 Hamann
3 ? 2 *
round today.
3 1 1 ?
B«m
4 I 0 * Sellers
Leading the way by one Walskl 1 0 1 3 Fllnsbte 10 10 03 ) 0
Krtu.tr
4 0 1 1 Holdcn
stroke was Rod Punseth of Spo- Doran 4 0 1 1 Blerman O 0 » f
Ettenion 0 0 0 »
kane , Wash., and the shifting o( Ahrem O O O O
Rolf courses among the four in fimmurl 0 o a 0
use may be a bip factor selling Totali 31 » 10 75 Total! II 13 It 14
Scora tay quarfcrv
up Sunday 's final round of the WINONA
31 10 li \1 II
!)0-hole tournament .
NORTHFIELD
10 31 I 13
54

Little Hawks
Burst Past
Raiders 52-44

Harmony Clinches Conference Title

Minnesota Clips
Duluth Skaters
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Taconite Trophy series is
all even, and the Minnesota
Gophers hockey team has had
Its most rousing; night of the
season .
The Gophers riddled Mlnneso
la-Duluth 9-3 Friday night to
deadlock tho Taconite series at
one victory apiece. Duluth won
0-5 Jn December ln Duluth.

•Clinched tllli,
FRIDAY'S RESULT*
Chaff lild ts, previous Si
Lanasboro 7?, Spring Valley 91.
Harmony V. Wyfcotl 70.

Harmony clinched the Maple
Ixnl Conferen ce title Friday
night , pounding; Wykoff <)7-70 for
the Cardinals' 14th win of the
yenr against one loss.
In other games, Chtitfeld got
by lTeston 65-511 and I/aneshoro
ran over Spring Valley 77-55.
H ARMONY 97
WYKOFF 70
Tlse Maple Leaf Conference

title came to coach Tom Meule- holding a .'S3-14 lead at (lie i son 12 for Preston.
mims' Harmony Cardinals Fri- end of the firs t quarter , 57-31
In the "I!" contest , Preston
day night us
| at the half , and 711-45 at tlie ' won :uv.!it.
the team notchI A end Of three .
LANESBORO 77
cd its eighth
_tf8|MMjU Thc Cardinals **B" (cam also
straight leaguc/XaSSJiBx won 57-43.
SPRING VALLEY 55
win without a JW|WK3W *
Lanesboro had little trouble
CHATFIELD 65
defeat , a 97-70 /l»Kr*ra»
in handing Spring Valley, last
victory o v e r ^ttywUf
PRESTON 58
vcar 's District One champs , a
hapless Wykoff.
T jBr I
Chiitfickl overcame a 17-14 77-55 defeat .
The C a r d s
/ --*
Preston fu st qUiu tcr lead (a
I'hiL Erickson .scored -JA poinis
wore led hy ^
(he
to
(>:>
lea d the Burro attack. Brian
down
Blue
.lays
r>il.
Miko Erickson 's 29 points and
Bell contributed
15, Larry
Jim WUord'a 25. In addition . The (Gophers led *.!')- *.!7 at the Strain 14 , (iary Camp bell l'.l
411-4
*.!
hall
and
at
the
end
of
Bill Barrett had 15 and lion
and Tom Wangen ten.
three periods.
Johnson 12.
Bon Scott pitched in '.'II mid ' For the Wolves , Slew TuiFor Wvkoff , Steve Bicknese
canned 26, (iary Nordhorn 14 Doug Hnwlaiul 1.1 to lead tlio lienson and Craig Churchill each
Gophers . Mike Knies had 22 , ; scored lt anil Bob Olson ten.
and Hon Erdman 13,
The Cards led all the way, Jerry Hi.slove Hi and Bob llan- 1 The Burro Bees won b:> 46 .

indoor A ctivities Keep Area Sportsmen Busy

_¦_¦_ ¦_

Make Supply
Of Fish Jigs,
Reload Shells

CARL FRATZKE, 878 E. Broadway,
theater employe and lure making hobbyist,
has tied so many j igs in the past dozen
years that he can do it in his sleep. In
fact, Carl will tell you that he has become
a slave to his hobby, which has turned out
to be a profitable sideline.
Carl spends the winter evenings in a
corner of the family kitchen, where a part
of a table is his workshop, turning out jigs
of various size and color by the dozen which
go to the trade. His work is very professional.
In the top panel of pictures he is shown
tying a common bucktail white jig. In front
of him are a dozen cast bodies of the jig
with hooks imbedded in the soft metal. This
part of the work is done by placing the hook
in the mold properly and pouring melted
metal — lead in this case — into the mold.
After the mold is opened the jig is dipped in
thin white paint, then allowed to dry at least
overnight.
Directly in front of Carl on a drawn-out

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
COLD winter evenings need
not be wasted by the
sportsman watching uninteresting TV shows, reading sexy novels, or just sleeping.
The modern world of do it
yourself affords many profitable and fascinating possibilities today for the hunter , fisherman or boater to make these
sub-zero evenings so short that
one gets done only half what
was planned.
A corner in the basement, or
ln the heated garage is preferred by most such hobbyists
but we know a j ig maker who
worked in the kitchen evenings,
using newspapers to cover the
furniture , who made sufficient
extra funds selling jigs to put a
son through the University of
Minnesota. Many Winona area
fishermen cast, wrap and paint
a season's supply of jigs in a
few evenings in Uie winter. The
trout fishermen still tie then- '
Sandaj, February 7, 1965
supply of flies.
14 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
Hunters and trapshooters enJoy reloading shells which can more fishermen purchase jig
be done in the same type ol making equipment from their
facility. In fact , we know one
hunter who loads liis shells in fishing tackle store or order it
a bedroom. He has acquired an from catalog houses.
inexpensive reloading kit. He Not too much equipment is
turns ovt a couple of boxes of needed. Molds of the size jig
shells an evening.
desired, an iron ladle to pour
THE OTHER evening a friend the lead or soft metal used ,
took us into his basement where some jig hooks of various sizes.
he was building elaborate martin houses — six-story affairs These articles for the beginner
with room for a big colony of should be bought , but the exthose mosquito eaters . He ex- perienced jig maker makes his
pects to erect two such houses own mold.
in his backyard in the spring
After casting is over , the jig
and forever banish the insect
should be trimmed and polished.
pest.
The wrapping of the covering
Duck hunters construct duck requires a bit of skill. Thc hair
nests during the winter. This can be purchased in bundles or
can be an individual project or native bucktail off a deer killed
a grou p effort. The houses , not last fall can be used.
difficult to construct , get resul ts
THE WHOLE secret in wrapif properly located . This was demonstrated here last season. A ping any of the material around
troop of explorer scouts had a the jig head is to do it in
similar project thnt resulted in stages. Don 't try to tie all the
bucktail hair in one operat ion ,
severa l broods of mallards.
do it in p inches. Use a fairly
Of course , there are the old strong thread.
It is easier to
standby projects like tearing handle.
After the head is well
down the motor , scattering parts covered
fasten it with a series
all over the basement floor and of half
hitches. Cover thc windforgetting about if until Uie ing with
quick drying cement or
pond wife says "clean-up that
lacquer. Let it dry and paint
mess or the next time Ihe junk- it later
.
man comes ho gets it all. "
Probab ly it is wise to g«-t a
Most popular among lbes«' bit of
advice from another fishwinter
sportsmen ' s hobbies erman who
has made jigs Inprobably is jig making. It is vite him
over to the house tome
easy to learn , inexpensive , nnd
evening for a beer. He can
fun.
teach -vou a few short ruts
PROBABLY at L ast n fourth
The Park-Recre ation Board i.s
of Ihr jigs that will he used planning classes in jig and fly
next season in the river are t y ing within the next month . At
row being made by fishermen tendance at one or two oC the
at homo. Each winter more and sessions will he helpful.
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leaf of the table in the small vise used to
hold the jig while bucktail hairs are wrapped
about the shank so they cover the hook. A
spool of wrapping thread is also shown. A
row of finished jigs drying is in the background.
In (2) the jig in the vise may be seen between his arms near the front of his white
shirt. He is pulling a pinch of hair from a
tail. It is wrapped and tied in small pinches
rather than in one piece. A strong thread is
used to fasten the hair to the jig.
A "close-up" of the actual wrapping is
shown (3). The fastening of the first pinch
of hair is important. When this is done a
quick drying glue is used to permanently bind
the hair to the lure.
After the jig is finished (4) it is allowed
to dry standing upright. At this point the
head may be painted red or some other color
if desired. However, white jigs are far ths
most popular. (Photos by Merritt Kelley )

Voice of the Outdoors
February Thaw Needed
Wildlife, generally, including
fish, need a good February
thaw within the next two weeks
to uncover natural food concealed beneath the more than
a foot of snow, to cause fresh
melted snow water to carry
oxygen into the creeks, and
sloughs, and to clear acorn
areas lor the deer .
Bird feeding seems to be
quite general in communities and rural areas. Scout
troops and 4-H clubs are
engaged in bird feeding. In
Winona there appears to be
at least one family in each
block feeding the sparrows,
starlings and song birds.
The heaviest demand has
been on feeders located on
the edge of the city, and
in bluffside areas. Some of
these parties have since the
last snow been restocking
their feeders nearly every
day.

post . The parking area , also
on the ice, has been plowed
and marked.
The contest area is just off
the main street, across from
the hospital, a popular walleye
and sauger area in summer.
The contest runs three hours,
with plenty of prizes , and all
facilities on the ice .
The long period of subzero weather has caused the
river ice to creep almost
up to the closed gates of
the channel dams. There
was only IOO feet of open
water below the Winona
dam Friday. Not sufficient
to put in a boat to do open
water fishing. Similar conditions prevailed at Whitman and Trempealeau.

Wisconsin Outdoors

Roadside Beautifying
Program Initiated

Ice fishermen after walleye
By RAYMOND E. KYRO
were well out on the ice , closer
, town for the first few years.
than they ever have beiore been
j In many towns it will be found
District Game Manager
j that a goal of 5 to 10 miles of
below the dams. They were getLa Crosse
! selective roadside brush manting an occasional walleye but
Shrub cover for the beauti- I agement is not unrealistic.
it was slow fishing. Deep backfication of our roadsides will
Phil Ham , Houston county waters in the dam areas were
Getting the actual bull-work
soon be a fact if the Highway
more
producti
ve.
reported
that
the
deer
warder ,
! done should present no problem
Department , Agricultural Ex- J to towns or counties. Regular
in that county have "yarded
Sloughs in the Dresbach
tension Service, Soil Conserup" during the cold weather
dam area were good — big
vation Service, and the Wiscon- ; road crews who fiow cut and
and have been quite inactive ,
spray the roadsides will consunnies and black crappies.
sin Conservation Department ,
staying "bedded in. " In fact ,
tinue to do the same thing,
These
areas
dredged
for
fill
have
their
way.
few deer have been seen during
:
only
selectively. Undesirable
for the new brjdge seemed
Don't squint , you read it right. trees or tall shrubs and noxious
the p ast month . In December ,
popular
wintering
areas
for
A "first in the nation " program ! weeks will be cut or spotlie said, "deer appeared to be
fish. Probably better bottom
has just been kicked off in sprayed or both , and desirable
everywhere ."
I
feeding.
Wisconsin to restore and man- Mow
shrubs will be allowed to
Members of the Midway
age shrubby and brushy cover I take over.
Sportsmen Club in the
along certain roadsides for mul- ,
This program has been a
Spring Grove - Mabel area
tiple benefits (scenic , wildlife,
dream
of conservationists for
are holding a fox hunt toerosion control values) .
many years. Very soon town
day. They use shotguns
Today — American leDoes this sound too good to ; and county officials will have
with No. 2 shot and use the
gion Post 110, Lake City,
be true? Just what I thought an opportunity to turn this
circle drive method. They
Minn., 1 to 4 p.m., . Lake
until I attended the kick-off j( dream into a reality.
select a section of territory
Pepin.
meeting for this program last
known to be well stocked
Today — Elk Creek Rod
Tuesday .
with fox , and move into it
and Gun Club , Bugle Lake,
IT SEEMS that a working
from all four directions ,
Independence , Wis., 1 to 4
group of the Natural Resources
driving Ihe fox toward the
p.m.
Committee of State Agencies
c e n t e r . This encircling
Feb. 14 -- Illair Lions
(NRCSA ) recentl y completed a
movement brings the fox
Club , Lake Henry, Blair,
study showing the practicality
out in thc open , and has
Wis., 1:30 to 4 p.rn.
of using selective brush manproved quite successful.
Feb. 14 — Osseo Rod and
agement in highway rights-ofNEW YORK <AP ) — Joe NaAround Caledonia and Hokah
Gun Club , Lake Martha ,
way maintenance of Columbia math
, $400,000 rookie quarterfox hunters use high-powered
Osseo, Wis. , 1 p.m. to 3:30
County.
rifles with scopes . Hunting is
p.m.
The agencies comprizing the back of the New York Jets,
done individually or by pairs
Feb. 14 — Dodge SportsNRCSA (too numerous to men- started his return trip to the
of hunters . It' s stalking instead
men 's Club , Lake Dodge,
tion here but plenty high pow- University of Alabama campus
of drivinc .
ered ) endorsed on Nov. fi , 19M Saturday , riding in a chnuffered
Wis., 1:30 to 4 p.m.
the
extension of a comparable
Feb.
21
-—
Mondovi
Wis.,
,
has
I undentully , Iowa
program to other counties and car and with his right knee in a
Conservation Club , Mirror
discontinued a stale fox
cast.
towns in the state.
Lake , 1 to 4 p.m.
bounty Bounties can be
Cartilage was removed and a
All
systems
are
now
GO!
Feb. 2H — Thc Associatp a i (1 if th<' county eomThirty-five counties comprising tendon tightened in the knee
ed Consei-vation Clubs ot
mi.'vxioners desire to take
approximately
the
southern almost two weeks ago. The car
Trempealeau County , Third
the funds hum regular t;ix
half of Wisconsin have been nnd driver were provided b y
.sources , nol license monLuke , Trempealeau , 1:30 to
selected for possible addition- Sonny Werblin , president of thc
ies . This is the first time
:t:30 p.m . This is the conal pilot projects. La Crosse , American Football league Jets.
in in years lh.it Allamakee
test that cold weather postVernon , and Monroe counties
Doctors have labeled the surCounty has not paid a fox
poned
tw
ice.
WE HAVE THE ALl-NEW
\ bounty. Houston County has
are
in this group . This doesn 't gery a success and have prom|
March V — Fountain City
mean that Buffalo , Trempea- ised Namath he will be ahk to
n two dollar bounty nnd
Hod .-ind Gun Club , ponfish
, or other more northern play golf by the end of the
leau
will pay il fin cubs as well
derby, Merrick St ate Park
counties couldn 't get into the month.
as adull f i>x. Farm buys will
Hay, 1:30 (o 4 p.m.
act if they wanted to. It Is a
do some cub diguing in the
A protective cast , stretching
recognition that Uie greatest from tho ankle to abov e tho
summer.
cover loss problems arc in the knee , was put on the leg lata
1'islilng Invi ting
With Floating Heads and Pop-Up j
southern half of the state.
f
Friday and Namath walked out
Thi) fisherman , who has ) >n-ii
This is tiow the program will of the hospital without crutches
so
unfortu
nate
ns to nol have
r Trimmer for Sideburns and Mustache a fishing
work . In each pilot county, thc or cane.
shriek for thc past
count y agent , ASC work unit
i>'
"The doctors wanted him to
ft
On-off ¦witch , coil cord , 110-220 volt , AC-DC, now month will ho out in force toconservationist , the vocational
get back into his regular walkday,
not
nlone
fit
hake
City,
th
<>
li
f
t
':, .
UIPON , Wis.
— Knox Col- agriculture teachers , and the
1
tlim shape. No increase in price from conventional site of the bi g fishing
contest , lege led most of the way in de- district game manager will ing motion as noon as possible, '
an
assistant
shaver.
but nt most other fishing places
Knox
,
said
Chuck
i
feating llipon !M)-IM .and holding form it group to inform town
alon g (he iiv<*r . Old holes will
conch of the Jets who accom
be re-dri lled and new ones dug. its first place standing in the and county officials about the pnnied Namath to tho airport
Midwest
Conference
basketball
program.
The
county
highway
Tracks in the settling snow will
commissioner will be invited ¦Although the promised golf
point the way to the more pop- ra ce Saturday.
pleased the 21-year old athlete
'
Knox
,
which
is
d.
i
in
the
cirto he a membe r of this group,
ular spots ,
cuit , wns led by Dave Wotring
A COUNTY or town adopting lie expressed concern about a
At Lake City. 2,000 holes
who scored 24 points. Willie this new selective brush man- more Immediate problem.
"There i.s an examination
have been drilled for tho
Rogers , with 21 points , was high agement program con »et its
te
472 High Forest
T«l. 8-1712 ' mob of contest fishermen
point mun for Ripon which own goal. This could bo as lit- Monday afternoon ," ho exby tlio American legion
trailed 45-44 at tho Lntermi»alon. tle as a half-mile or a mile per plained.

f

Fishing Contests

Namath Returns
To 'Bama Campus

EAST LANSING, Mich., (AP)
— A huge field , with eight differen t conferences represented ,
is promised for the 42nd annual
Michigan State Relays next Saturday.
The early entry list shows 519
entries from 25 colleges and universities.
The relays generally are considered the opener of the Midwest indoor track season. There
is no team championship and
coaches use the 18-event meet
as a testing of their talent.
¦
GETS NEW CONTRACT
BATON ROUGE , La. (API Football Coach Charles McClendon received a new five-year
contract Saturday from Louisiana State University.
McClendon 's salary was increased SI ,000 a year to $20,750.

f

Knox Scores
90-84 Win

Taverna Barber
& Beauty Supply

Ulini Romp to
121-93 Victory
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) Hot-shooting Illinois missed the
Big Ten basketball scoring
record by a single point in blasting Purdue 121-93 in a conference game Saturday.
The Ulini rampage to their
fourth victory in five leagu.
starts was within a point of the
Big Ten record of 122 set by Indiana in 1959. The combined
score of 21. points matched tho
conference record set in Indiana 's 122-92 conquest of Ohio
State Feb. 2 , 1959.
It was the seventh time this
season Illinois , now with a 12-3
over-all record, topped the 100
point mark and the 121 points
surpassed the previou s Ulini
record by nine.

fg SAVE $3 ^B
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42nd Michigan State
Relays Saturday
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If your tire* art wearing. If steering le hard or your car
wanders, you nsed front end alignment. Have this work
performed during February and use th* $3.00 coupon for
A WORTHWHILE SAVINGS!
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

C. PAUL VENABLES
110 Mo in St.

Phona 9200

Salvation Army Helps
By VI BENICKE

Sunday News Woman's Writar

HE 300 children -who live at the Thurley Homes,
T 1690 Kraemer Dr., are truly blessed in having
two devoted women interested in their well being.
Supply LaVona Clabaugh , head of the Salvation Army, and Mrs, Robert Larka, 501% Harriet
St., a group worker employed by the Salvation
Army, are two dedicated persons.
They fiave combined their efforts and talents
to provide a recre ation program strictly for the

and various textured animals. The children paint
murals also.
Five members of the Leaders Club work with
this art class. They help Miss Judi one hour a week
and are able to take over the supervision of the
games now.
The Leaders Club for children over 11 years
old follows the art class. Its purpose is to train
youngsters in leadership. In time, they hope to form
their club into a copy of a typical Indian tribe. They
will have an Indian club name and insignia and all
members will have Indian names. Minnesota Indian

SUNDAY S C H O O L

, . . Supply LaVona Clabaugh , head of the Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd
St., is teaching her Sunday School class a song.
Sometimes picture choruses are used to help
them learn the words.
The class is held each
Sunday from 2 to 3 p.m.
Children of all faitfis are
taught Bible stories with
the aid of flannel graphs
which depict the story in
pictures. Bible object lessons are taught to the 49
children enrolled. Daily
Vacation Bible School is
held each summer for
two weeks.

children in the 160 families whi^live
Homes.

„ TOT TIME ... Mrs. Robert Larka, 501-V6 Harriet St., a group worker
employed by the Salvation Army, is in
charge of four different classes held
in the community room at the Thurley
Homes, 1690 Kraemer Dr. She is affectionately called Miss Judi by the
children. Twenty-two youngsters, age
three to five years, are enrolled in this

in the
Thurley

Mrs. Larka, whom the children call Miss Judi,
is in charge of four different classes.
Tot Time is held each Friday from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Twenty-two children , ages three to five years,
are enrolled. Miss Judi has devised her own method
of teachin g the alphabet. A clever artist, she has
dra wn brightly-colored sketches of the various Walt
Disney characters with the corresponding letters
on large cards. A small imitation stop and go light
teaches the children traffic rules . She teaches coordination by having them sing action songs.
"I FEEL THAT it is a challenge to get the

children to play together," she says. "They must
get used to sharing and play ing in a group. Many
of these children come from large families where
the parents simply do not have the time to spend
with them. Some are fearful and. watch from the
sidelines until they become better acquainted and
joi n in the fun. This is an important age since
youngsters form personality traits at this time."
The Girls Club is held on Monday s from 3:45 to
5 p.m . for ages 11 to 15. These girls caroled at ten
rest homes last Christmas. They delivered treats
and dressed tlie dolls for the Christmas baskets.
This is the first year the Salvation Army has
had a Toy Shop with toys for all ages and groups
at its headquarters. A card was enclosed with each
food basket which was delivered to the needy.
Parents presented this card at the Toy Shop and
picked out appropriate Christmas toys for their children.
An art class for children age five lo ten is held
each Tuesday. First thing they do is to wear out
the energy they kept bottled up all day long in
school. They have a play period outside when the
weather permits. During craft time, . they use
baker's dough which is made of flour , salt and water by the versatile Miss Judi. The children mold
it into figures as if it were clay. The figures are
baked for one hour and then painted.
"SOME OF the children are quit* artiitic. This

is good traini ng for them. The little ones tend to
copy the work of the older ones. I find it is hard
to motivate them into doing something original ,"
Miss Judi says.
They fashion cu t-out profiles of animals from
sheets of wallpaper and make a zoo. This unusual
type zoo contains striped elephants, flowered pigs

GIRLS CLUB . . . Miss Judi , left , is ice skating
with members of the Girls Club. From left are
Amv Nordsvlng, Susan Mullen, Donna Moger, Irene

crafts and lores will be studied. Katcina dolls will
be made out of paper mache. Hopi Indian tribes
used this type of doll in their worship service since
they felt it contained their ancestors' spirits. Field
trips will be taken to Indian graves and sites.
SUPPLY CLABAUGH is in charge of tha Sunday School class which is held Sundays from 2 to
3 p.m. Children of all faiths and ages are welcome
to attend. They are taught Bible stories with the
aid of flannel graphs which depict the story in pictures. Picture choruses are used to teach songs.
Bible object lessons also are used. Miss Mavis
Houghtelin from the Salvation Army is the pianist.
Forty-nine children age three to 14 attend this class.
"What a field to harvest! We are just scraping
the surface. It is important to interest the minds
and hands of these children and to guide them,"
says Mrs. Clabaugh.
Daily Vacation Bible School is held each summer for two weeks.
Both women came to Winona in September of
1964. Miss Judi worked for the Salvation Army in
Milwaukee for five years. She is taking two art
courses and a ballet course at the College of Saint
Teresa and helps in the Salvation Army office. Her
husband is a speech and drama instructor at the College of Saint Teresa.
The Salvation Army, which sponsors this project , is an agency of the United Fund. Captain
Lester Anderson started the activities at the Thurley
Homes about 10 years ago .

class which is held each Friday from
10 to 11:30 a.m. Miss Judi, a clever
artist, has devised her own method of
teaching the alphabet to the children.
She has drawn brightly-colored sketches of the various Walt Disney characters with the corresponding letters on
large cards. (Sunday News photos)

LEADER'S CLUB . . .

Members of the Leader's
Club are learning the Chinese Hop which they
will teach to the younger
children. From left are
Lois Clabaugh, Wayne
Clabaugh, Miss Judi, the
group work, and Donna
Moger.
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THE HOUSING and Redevelopment Authority
of Winona has a policy of donating the use of the
community room at the Thurley Homes to various
recognized organizations.
These enthusiastic and inspired workers have
hopes for the future. They would like to get a
Boys Club started. There is a need for a Ladies
Aid Society. Supply Clabaugh teaches guitar lessons
and would like to start a string band for teen-agers.
In the summer months , they hope to provide a
day camp. Youngsters would engage in field tri ps,
crafts, table games, movies and other group activities. They have visions of sending members of the
Leaders Club to a Salvation Army sponsored camp,
provided they work a specified number of hours
during day camp.
Children do not pay any fees for these numerous activities. Volunteer helpers and workers are
needed for this worthwhile and charitable cause.
Would you like to help?

McDonough , Lois Clabaugh (hidden), Debbie Olson
and Lillian Nichols, The girls, age 11 to 15, meet
Mondays from 3:45 to 5 p.m.

ART AMD CRAFT CLASS . . . Miss Judi is observing the children in her art class. They are working with figures they fashion out of baker's dough.
Miss Judi makes the dough by mixing flour with
salt and water. The dough figures are baked for

one hour and then painted. From left are Donna
Moger, leader, Gregory Cada , Mike Skappel, Ricky
Skappel , Tom Koch , Kenneth Groth , Karen Buege,
Nancy Sterns , Wayne Clabaugh , leader and Bobby
liuege.

Baptist Women
Hear Mission
Interpreter
Mrs. Jay Ripley , Winnebago .
Minn., spoke on "Protestant
Work Among Spanish-American
People " when the Women's
Missionary Society of First Baptist Church met Wednesday.
Mrs. Ripley is a mission interpreter of Minnesot a American
Baptist Women .
The Mmes. R. D. Cornwell
and I. J. Bittner , representatives on the Minnesota Baptist
Women 's board , reported on the
meeting held Tuesday in Minneapolis. .
Mrs. Harold Reed, president ,
was hostess , and Mrs. R. F.
Naas. assistant hostess. Mrs.
M. 0. Holland gave the devotion al message using as her
theme, "Opportunity at Sunrise, " as related to members
being Christian witnesses.

Legion Auxiliary
Asked to Support
Leg islative Bill

j

"WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special )
—A letter urging the American !
Legion Auxiliary members toj
write to the state senators and !
assemblymen voicing their ap- :
proval of the beer drinking age
bill was read and discussed
when the unit met Monday evening.
The program on Americanism
was arranged by the Mmes.
Ralph Rasmuson and Willie
Johnson and consisted of papers
prepared by the latter 's students. Mrs. Kenneth Swenseg
reported on the success of the
traveling card parties . 'TJi e
funds are used to furnish a room
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital. There will be another party
Feb. 27.
Members were urged to attend the county meeting at the
high school gymnasium at Independence, Wis., Feb. 18 at 8
p.m. Those wishing rides are to
contact Mrs. Everett Guse.
The Mmes. Swenson and Joseph Maldonado Sr. were hostesses. The Mmes. Rasmuson
and John O. Gilbertson presented piano solos.

Catholic Daughters
Make Donations
At Caledonia

Becker , Kristine Ruff , Danny Blasko and
Lynn Ries. BELOW — Children in the fifth
grade, taught by Truman J. Hickethier,
smile as they read the balloon captions on
funny teeth cartoons on the blackboard . Children, from left , are Becky Kaehler, Charmine Kragon, Mitchell Klagge and Robert In- .
field. ( Sunday Ifews photos)

LEARNING ABOUT DENTAL HEALTH
. . . Children in Winona schools are being
oriented about proper dental hygiene hy
means of posters, blackboard cartoons and
other visual aids. ABOVE — fifth graders
of Miss Neva King 's room at Madison School
examine picture cutouts on foods. From left
are Monica Mason , John Anderson , Billy

Healthy Teeth , Happier Life

Children 's National Dental Health
Week Activities Announced for City

Mabel Parents
Will Observe
Dads' Night

CLC Women .
Announce
Activities

MABEL, Minn . (Special) Robert Boyer, St. Paul, will give
an address entitled , "Community Responsibility of Juvenile
Protection ," when Mabel PTA
observes Dad's Night Wednesday at S p.m. in the high school
auditorium.
Mr. Boyer is the mental
health chairman of the Minnesota PTA. He is employ ed as a
director of casework services
for Ramsey County Welfare Department .
A contest will be held to see
which class has the most fathers present. The winning class
will he treated by the Mabel
PTA. There will be a display of
pictures of dads drawn by the
younger children.
A committee of dads will
serve lunch.

Central Lutheran Church Women announce this week's activities.
The Couples Club vrill meet
at 8 this evening in the parish
house. Miss Maureen Van Heerden will show slides and speak
on her native country, South
Afrjea
A mother-da ughter banquet
will be held Monday at 6:30
p.m. in Fellowship Hall Circle
C will be entertained at a 1
p.m. luncheon Wednesday at
Mrs . C. T. Severud 's home, 668
Main St. Mrs. Wendell Fish
will be co-hostejs.
"THE TrpnsformedL Heart"
will be the theme when the CLC
Women meet Thursday at 7:45
p.m. in Fellowship Hall. A film,
"The Two Great Commandments, - wilJ be shown, Marjorie Beckman will present piano solos. Lydia Circle members will be hostesses and hav»
charge of the program.

Legion Auxilia ry

Will Observe

Americanism Month

The Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion,
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the clubrooms.
F e b r u a r y is Americanism
month for the American Legion
Auxiliary. One of the major programs sponsored • by the auxiliary on a year-round basis,
Americanism has a five-point
program : "Active Americanism*
Ln the Heme," "Active Americanism in Youth Groups," "Active Americanism in the Unit ,"
"Active Americanism in Adult
Groups" and "Active Americanism in our Community."
Norm an E. Indall , chairman
of the social science departmen t
at Winona Senior High School,
will discuss Americanism at
this meeting. He also is district
chairman of the American Legion oratorical contest. .
Mrs. Donald V. Gray, Amenj canism and Girls State chairj man of the local unit , announced that an Arthur Godfrey recording will be played. It's the
story of the national anthem and
is entitled "O'er the Ramparts
We Watched. "
A social hour will follow the
meeting and program. Lunch
will be served by Mmes. John
Prosser , Alvin Beeman , Leonard
[ Roselle and Gray.

Luther Ann Society

MISS JUDITH ANN LUEDTKE'S engagement to
Thomas R. Christopherson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Christopherson, Lewiston, Minn., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luedtke,
302 E. 4th St. The wedding will be May 8 at St.
Martin 'a Lutheran Church. (Edstrom Studio)

Calendar of Events
1UUAI

6 p.m ., Congregational Church—Couple's Potluck .
MONDAY, FEB. 8
9 a.m., Paul Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary Board .
6:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Auxiliary Valentine Supper.
6:30 p.m., Central Lutheran Fellowship Hall—MotherDaughter Banquet.
7:30 p.m ., Masonic Temple—OES .
8 p.m., Mrs. Edwin Maliszewski's, 172 Mankato Ave.—
WTTV Auxiliary.
'
8 p.m., Mrs. S. A . Sawyer 's, 427 W. Sth St .—Portia Club.
TUESDAY. FEB. 9
1:15 p.m., Mrs . R. M. Thomson's, 625 Clark's LanesSimplicity Club
_ -—x
6:15 p.m., Hotel Winona—BPWC .
\
6:30 p.m., Central Methodist Guildhall—AAUW international Student Night.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge Club .
7:45 p.m., Y"WCA—Who's New.
8 p.m., American Legion Memorial Club-Auxiliary .
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 10
,
1 :3€ p.m., Mrs. Robert Goke, 224 E. Sanborn St.—Who 's
New Sewing and Knitting.
2:3C p.m., Central Methodist Church—DAR Guest Day .
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church Social ¦ Rooms"
Woman 's Club .
8 p .m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
8 p.m., McKinley Methodist Church—WSCS .
8 p.m., Mrs. Svetozar Pejovich's, 502 Hiawatha—Who 's
New Bridge 2.

Lewiston , Altura , Fremont and [Sponsors 3 Social
Rollingstone, Minn . Dr. and Mrs.
THUKSDAY. FEB. 11
Robert Wright assisted in the I Service Programs
II a.m. to 1:30 p.m. , Masonic Temple-OES Valentine
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special")
Luncheon.
St. Charles area.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special
— Catholic Daughters of Amer1
p.m.,
Mrs . George Engstrorn 's, 924 Gilmore Ave.—
Winona County schools have —The Luther Ann Society of
ica Court 555 of Caledonia doChapter AP, P.E.O.
received posters from Jesse : First Lutheran Church will sponnated money to five different
1:15 p.m., Mrs. C. M. Johnson 's, 204 E. Wabasha St.—
Jestus, county superintendent of I sor a series of three public progroups when they met in the
Medical A uxiliary .
schools.
I grams, featuring the work of
club room of St. Mary's School
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Woman 's Relief Corps.
|
the
Lutheran
Social
Service
in
Monday evening.
A committee headed by Mrs. !
7:45 p.m., Central Lutheran Fellowship Hall—CLCW .
They voted to give $50 to St.
John Cross and Mrs. Judd Fred- Minnesota.
8 p.m., Mrs . Richard Gehlhaart' s, 4720-6th St., Goodview—
The first meeting will be Tues Mary 's Grade School and $50 to
eriksen has placed Children 's
Who 's New Beginning Bridge.
day
at
8
p.m.
Richard
WinerLoretto High School , both of
Dental Week posters in offices
8 p.m., Mrs. Philip Feiten 's 1223 W. Broadway—Win ona
Caledonia; $10 to the Sacred
and
business establishments steen and Howard Paulson from
Teresan Chapter.
Heart program , $10 to the Hous8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW .
throughout the city. Miniature [ the LSS in Rochester will speak
on the family counseling work.
ton County Association for Re8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship Club.
posters are being sent by banks
James Merrill from the LSS
tarded • Children and $2 to the
8 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies Club.
and other businesses through
Disaster Fund.
will speak on "Adopti on-UnmarSATTl/RDAY, FEB. 13
the mail.
ried Parents Services" at the
Miss Ella Murphy reported
2:30 p.m., Steak Shop—Saturday Study Club.
on four books : "King of SinTHE WINONA Public Library March 9 meeting at 8 p.m.
6:39 p.m., Motel Winona—Joint Shriners' Dinner.
ners," "The Apostles," "The
has a dental health display, ar- Chaplain Frank Mossman, Hast8 p.m ., Lincoln School—Park-Bee Squares.
General C o u n c i l s of the
ranged by Mrs. Muriel Ollom. ings , Minn., w i l l speak on
Church ," and "Apostle of Our
Miniature dental health posters "Chaplain Services " April 13. FEDERATED WOMEN
MINNESOTA CITY PTA
These meetings are sponsored
Time," which is the story of
are being given out as book(Special)
!
ETTRICK,
Wis.
Lutherby
the
women
of
First
;
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. the life of Pope Paul VI.
marks. In the Children 's Lian
Church.
"Washington
"
Mrs. Wilfred Klug reported on
and
Lincoln
will
i
j
Minnesota
City PTA will meet
brary, Mrs. Curtis Rohrer has
A coffee hour will follow the be the topic presented by Mrs.
the charity ball held in Decemarranged a display of foods esat 8 p.m. Tuesday at the sphool ,
meetings.
ber and Mrs. William L. MurC. H. Nelson , president , when
sential to good dental health ,
¦
j Martin Prigge of the Winona Pophy, grand regent , presided at
Ettrick
Federated Woman 's
equipment needed for good denI lice Department , juvenile divithe meeting.
tal care and children ' s books Apacheland Church Club meets Wednesday at Mrs.
On the lunch committee were
sion , will talk on juvenile delinJ.
A.
Kamprud'
s
home.
Dessert
concerning dental health.
Mrs. Harold Kirscht , chair'
will be served at 1:30 p.m.
Is
St.
Matthew
s
I quency. Lunch will b: served.
/
The Winona Pharmaceutical
man , and the Mmes. Peter G.
Association , through its presi- : Women ' s Topic
SchiKz , Lucy Brimeyer , Johanden t , Lawrence Dimatteo , is cona Randall . Wilfred Schmitz
"The Church in Apacheland
operating in arranging poster
and Mike Simon.
window disp lays in drug stores will be the St. Matthew 's Womthroughout Winona during Chil- an 's Club topic Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the church parlors.
dren 's Dental Health Week .
Panel members will be the
There will be radio interviews Mmes. A . L. Mennicke and
with Winona dentists , newspaper Fred Spittler. The Mmes Harold
articles and advertising in vari- Schuppenhauer and Lloyd Stevous media , explaining various eja__are on the program commitphases of children 's mental tee.
health and urging all Winon a
Members are to bring articles
citizens to back thc good pur- so that favors may be made
pose of the observance.
for shut-ins.
pen
Hostesses will be the Mimes.
Lambert Reglin , Harry StrehCivic, Awareness
low , Emily Gilderian and Robert Eckelberg.
Topic for BPWC
The Bible Circle will meet
Dinner Tuesday
Monday at 7:.10 p.m. in the
- mmmmmmmmmmmr
Shampoo
m <
_^L
"Encourage Civic Awareness cliurch sowing room. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Lloyd Stevens
Save 20% to 40% on FURS of finer quality, workmanof Winona 's Poor " will be thp unci Elmert Viesten?. Circle 8
ship and design. There i a wide, wonderful collection
top ic discussed by Mrs. L. .1. will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
to choois from .. .
Breitbach , finest speaker nt the at Mr.s. Rimer Schuh's home ,
FOR EXAMPLE
February dinner meeting of the 1217 W. 5th St. Mrs. Karl Reese
Winona Business nnd Profes- is the chairman.
Black Dyed Sheared Rabbit (Nor. Seat) .
.
. $150
.
sional Women 's Club at 6:15
Charcoal and Brown Dyed Moufon lamb Jacket* .
69
p.m. Tuesday nt Hotel Winona . Galesville Legion ,
Charcoal and Brown Dyed Mouton Lamb Coati . 100
The program i.s under the di- Auxiliary to Hold
Natural P«»t«l Mink Paw Coati
299
rection of the civic partici pation
Valentine
Meeting
Autumn Haze* Let-Out Mink Stolei
399
committee comprised of Mrs.
Lnulp n R:,( :,l! s,a « with Carol
Including Ha ir Spray
129
Dyed Russian Squirrel Stoles .
.
. .. ..
r ;ALK.SVILLK . Wis. /Special)
AND
Louise Hamlin , Mrs. M. F.
I.ynley and Slum t Whitman in
'
—There will he a joint ValenNatural Mink Sides Jackets
299
S
w
e
e
n
e
y
and
Mrs.
Joh
n
..sho(.K
.don. by .t.d.nt,
Al> worlc |
T,,,ltm ,„r now s,,ovvinS
.
tine meeting of the ItowlesMcg J mj m
Mack Dyed Peril cm Lamb Coals
399
Schmidt.
VntStr tht luparvision of li,
_ D*
X_
/ _«__rI
Ilride Post 10.1, American Le«!
*
¦
¦
at
llie
Winona
'I'liciitic
canted imtructorv
Reports will be given on Ihe gion and Auxiliary Wednesday
599
Natural Mink Backs Jackets
recent mid-winter board meet- at 8 p.m. in the Isaac Clark
Dyed Oyste r-White Sheared Muskral
ing o( the Minnesota Slate Fed- room of the Hank of Galesville.
369
Coat r Mink Collar .
Hostesses will ' he the Mmes.
eration of Business and Profes269
Natural Mink GUIs Coat .
Kindschy ,
Clarence
sional Women 's Clubs in Min- Arthur
35
2 Only Dyed Mink Boas
BE A BEAUTY OPERATOR IN V/, MONTHS)
- - rg % neapolis. Miss Rose Schettler , Drown , George Hegge and Fred
^gm , -. H
M
l
P
f
Enroll today In our day or night school clan,. .
COLD WAVES
$6.50 president; Miss Margaret Wei- Iliiss.
AND MANY MORE
Mrs. Clarence Brown , auxilimer , a member of Ihe state
'
—— ' committee
| Harding Baaufy School , 74 VV . 3, Winona
Prlcn plui !0'-l Federal E»cl>»
to design an appro- ary president , announces thnt
priate emblem for the Minneso- the meeting of Trempealeau
CONVENIINT TERMS
>
ta Federat ion for future nation- County Council of the American
76 W.tt Third
Phona 1870 al conventions
73v Nam e
j
j
, and lYliss Janet Legion Auxili ary will bo held in
li Mtflthi I* P* ,
i
Sudjtl Account!)
•0 Dly Account*
rl,on«
Newcomb, chairman of District Independence Feb. IH at 8 p.m.
ma Our Liy Awiy
Tilt* U» tt.
\ f f Artd"&»
*», \. Monthly
j
Open Monday, Thur.day and Friday
»u_g«t PUi>
1 Pull Vain lo P»y
4 , will report. One of the high- in thc high school gymnasium.
N* «Klr« Chtr .a
Slate
_V
City
,.
,
:¦
.„ „ ,»
w
Evening and All Day Saturday.
C
_
_
lights will be their report on
Vice President and Mrs. Hubert MKDICAL AUXILIARY
Phona 3738 (School) — Phona 4870 (Shop) Now 8 Experienced Operators
Fur pr fxlucto labalad lo »how country ol arlo In ol Imported tW».
II. Hump hrey 's visit to the club
Winona County Medical Aux•TM EAMSA Mulilton Ml. Dreodtr* Association
members :il the Saturday night iliary will hold a sewing meetdinner meeting.
ing nt Mrs. C. M. Johnson ' s
Furs by Francis , 57 West 4th St.
A social hour will follow tire home , 204 K. Wabasha St.,
business session.
Thursday nt 1:15 p.m.
"Healthy Teeth , Happier Life," the slogan for the 17th National Children's Dental Health Week , which starts today and
continues through Saturday, is being graphically pointed out
to the citizens of Winona , particularly its children.
Winona County Dental Society is sponsoring the week locally.
The statewide observance is backed by the Minnesota Dental
Association and nationally the American Dental Association is
the sponsor.
The Winona group and its light Children 's Health Week in
auxiliary support the national
proclamation : "Whereas many Winona County.
A dental film program will be
of the citizens and members
of the dental profession are viewed in public and parochial
concerned with the prevention elementary and j unior high
of dental disease and whereas schools. Arrangements were
early preventive measures and made by Mrs. Luebbe and Mrs.
education of children and youth Korda , working with Dr. Carroll
can aid in preventing a large Hop f , director of elementary
part of the incidence of tooth education for the public schools ,
decay and can hel p to ensure and the princi pals of the parthe good dental health of fu- ochial schools, and Eugene
ture generations of adults , we Sweazey, visual aids coordinurge that all citizens join in the ator for the public schools.
observance. *'
Children 's Dental Health Week
Dr. Curtis Rohrer is president
posters
and pamphlets have
of the Winona County Society
been
distributed
to Winona
and Mr.s. Rohrer is auxiliary
president. Members of the den- schools by the Winona Public
tal health committee from the health nurses , headed b y Mrs.
WCS are Dr . John Cross and Mary Crane. Pamp hlets also are
Dr. John Luebbe and from the available at the dental offices
auxiliary, Mrs. L. L. Korda , in Winona.
Mrs. Luebbe , Mr.s. I) . T. Burt
.MISS SUSAN Seiner. Winona
and Mrs . C. A. Rohrer.
Counly public heallh nurse , has
SEVERAL activities will high- placed posters in St. Charles ,
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Fort Perrot DAR
Makes Future Plans
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
"Washington and Lincoln" was
the topic discussed by Mrs. C
H. Nelson , Ettrick, when members of Fort Perrot Chapter
DAR met Wednesday evening at
the home of Miss Edith Bartlett
in Galesville, Wis.
The message of Mrs. Robert
V. H. Duncan , president general , was read by Mrs. Mabel Anderson , regent. Mrs. Duncan
told of the diamond j -ubilee book
that has been published by the
DAR.
Announcement was made of
the state conference to be held
at Waukesha , Wis., March 9-11,
and of the 74th Continental Congress at Washington , D.C, April 19-23. Mrs . Anderson was
named a delegate to the Continental Congress, with Mrs.
Delbert Pickering, Caledonia ,
secretary , as altern ate.
Copies of the "Etiquette of the
Stars and Stripes, " published by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
have been purchased for each
member of Fort Perrot Chapter. Copies will be presented to
the high School and elementary
schools in Galesville and Ettrick.
Two Good Citizen girls select-.
ed by the students and faculty
members of the Gale - Ettrick
and Trempealeau high schools
will be guests at Fort Perrot
Chapter at the April meeting.
11 will be held at the home of
Mrs. C. H. Nelson . They ara
Mary Robinson , Trempealeau ,
and Patricia Patten , Ettrick .
They will be presented Good
Citizen pins hy Mrs. Pickering ,
Good Citizen chairman.
CHURCH BAKE SALE
DAKOT A , Minn. (Special) —
In alphabetical o r d e r , M
through Z, the Holy Cross Council of Catholic Women will hold
a bake sale in the Papenfuss
Store Feb. 13 starting at 10 a.m.
Proceeds will go toward the
renovation of the sanctuary .
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Will Live in
Denver , Colo.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
— llie 47 seniors at Lanesboro
High School have elected class
officer*.
Darald Bothun, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Bothun, is president; Brian Bell, vice president; DuWane Landsverk, secretary, and Dean Johnson,
treasurer.
Linda Thompson is president
of tbe student council, with Dennis Holtegard and Joan Flattum,
class representatives. Tbe graduating class of 1965 has chosen
maroon and white as class colors and the white rose as its
flower.
Other clan officers :

Sr. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Miss Kathryn Marguerite Hansgen, daughter oi Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Hansgen, St.
Charles, became the bride of
Thomas Charles Jochem, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jochem,
New Troy, Mich,, Jan. 30 at
St. Aloysius Church, Elba,
Minn.
The Rev. Francis M. Glynn
officiated. Rena Steffen was
organist and Joan and Donna
Kramer, St. Charles, soloists.
Miss Elaine Hansgen, Denver,
Colo., was bridesmaid and Laura Hansgen, St. Charles, flower
girl .
Arthur Broms, Worthington,
Minn., was best man. Ushers
were David Drenckhahn, Minneiska, Minn., and Leo Kramer,
St. Charles.

WED 5ft YEARS . . . Norris Northrup and his second
bride, tbe former Miss Minnie Kramer, are pictured at the
time of their wedding in 1915. He had then been a widower
lot three years and previously had been married for 21
yean.

Married 74 Years Ago

Norris Northrup , Second
Wife Wed Half Century
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — A man, married for 21
years to bis first wife, who
died, will note his 50th wedding
anniversary with his second
wife Monday. He vias married
the first time 74 years ago this
month.
He is Norris Northrup,
Trempealeau, who with the former Miss Minnie Kramer, will
quietly observe their golden
wedding day at home. Because
of the weather and their ages
(he is 96 and she is 84; no cele-

bration is planned at this time.
Plans are afoot for a party on
Memorial Day, however.
The Northrups have a home
about a mile north of the village, which they maintain themselves. She does all the housework and they work together
outside. Mr. Northrup is "so
witty and his mind is clear as
a bell," a friend said. Mrs.
Northrup told the friend that
her husband is very good to her.
She said, "He lets me build the
fire in the range every morning
before he gets up."

Blair MNC Club
Sets Valentine Tea

THE NORTHRUPS had a son.
Gordon, who is now deceased.
Mr. Northrup was married
first to Miss Julia LaGrander
on Feb , 24, 1891, at Ellsworth,
Wis. She died in 1912, having
borne him three children: Two
daughters, now Mrs. Blanche
Richards, Prescott, Wis., and
Mrs. Dema Leadstrom , Eau
Claire, and one son, Clayton ,
who died.
There are 11 grandchildren,
six great-grandchildren and six
great. - great - grandchildren.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Final plans for the third annual
Valentine tea were announced
this week by the Blair Music,
Needlewor k and Culture Club's
ways and means committee.
The First Lutheran Church
dining room will be decorated
in a Valentine theme for the
Friday event. Over 20 of the
club member 's favorite recipes
will be compiled into the traditional recipe booklet. Party
bars will be featured in the book
and the tea table.
Coffee will be served from 2
to 4:30 p.m. Tickets are available from all club members and
will be sold at the door.
Mrs. John Kuykendall , chairman, will be assisted by the
Mmes. Howard Turk , Richard
Toraason and O. M. Schneider.

Lanesboro Seniors
Elect Bothun as
Their President

THE BRIDE wore a fulllength satin dress and a fulllength veil and carried a bouquet of blue and white mums
with roses and ivy.
Her attendant wore a medium-blue velvet street-length
dress and had a headband of
white fur in her hair. She carried a white muff. The flower
girl carried a basket of flowers and had a headband of
white and blue mums.
A reception was held at the
Tower House in Elba for over
50 friends and relatives.
After a wedding trip to Jamaica, they will be at home in
Denver.
The bride is a graduate of
St. Mary's School of Nursing,
Rochester, and is employed by
Braniff Airlines.
¦

Ruskin Club
Cancels Meeting
The meeting of the Ruskin
Study Club, scheduled for Monday, has been cancelled.
*The next meeting will be
March 8, when Miss Frances
Blanchard will present the program.

McKinley WSCS
Meets Wednesday

MR. NORTHRUP was born in
Ellsworth Sept. 19, 1868. His
present wife, a native of Trempealeau, is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kramer. She was born on the old
homestead farm in the Township of Caledonia Aug. 23, 1880.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Jochem

Mrs. Lillie Lake / Homer s
Eldest , is 96 Years Old
HOMER, Minn. (Special ) One of Winona County's eldest
residents celebrated her 96th
birthday Saturday at her home
in Homer. S1ML is Mrs. Lillie
Lake, who hasrcived in Homer
64 years and is its eldest citizen.
ABOUT 40 friends and neighbors came to congratulate Mrs.

Rev. E. C. Burgess
To Speak to DAR
The Rev. E. Clayton Burgess will be the speaker when
the Wenonah Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, holds guest day Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at Central
Methodist Church.
Miss Agnes Bard will be the
organist.
CARDS PLAYED
Wenonah. Auxiliary to the International Association of Machinists, at a meeting at the
home of Mrs. William Roth,
played cards for entertainment.
Prizes were won by the Mmes.
John Ehlers, Fred Meshke, C.
L. Tribell, S. H. Nelson and H.
J. Roth. It was announced that
there will be no meeting in
March.

"Who are thc Real Victims of
Prejudice?" will be the topic
when the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of McKinley
Methodist Church meets Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Albert Miller, associate proBethlehem ALCW fessor
of political science at the
College of Saint Teresa, will be UP CHURCH WOMEN
To Hear of Love
the speaker. Hostesses will be GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Hospital Aux iliary
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- members of Circle 6.
— "Spiritual Life " will be the
topic when the United PresbyPurchases Chairs , cial ) — Mrs. John Ruen will
speak on "The Law of Love"
terian Church Women meet
Will Erect Sign
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. when OES ro Sponsor
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Verthe Amerjcan Lutheran Church
non Bell will be the leader. DeMONDOVI. Wis. ( SpeciaD- Women of the Bethlehem con- Valentine Lunch
and music will be furvotions
Hospital
and
Buffalo Memorial
gregation meet at , the parish
The "Lend a Helping Hand for nished by the Ghana Circle. NiNursing Home Auxiliary de- house.
cided to buy two dozen folding Hostesses include the Mmes. Cancer" Valentine luncheon will geria Circle will serve lunch.
chairs for the hospital's use L. B. Mordahl, Rodney Norby , be sponsored by the Winona
and to erect a name sign on Roger Benson, S. J. Olson and Chapter 141, Order of the East- FEDERATED WOMEN
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
ern Star Thursday from 11 a.m.
tie hospital lawn when it met Alfred Thompson.
—
Rushford Federated Womto
1:30
p.m.
at
the
Masonic
Tuesday in the hospital solar- Senior fellowship will meet
Club will meet at Mrs.
en's
Temple.
ium.
Feb . 17.
George Woll's home Thursday
Tickets
are
available
from
all
All members were asked to
B
OES members. They will also at 8 p.m. Mrs. Jerome Johnson
donate at least one article to the
ATTEND
CONVENTION
be sold at the door. Mrs. Wil- will be co-hostess.
gift shop. The unit will sponsor a bake sale Feb. 12 at 2 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - liam H. Mann, past matron, is
p.m. April 7th is the date of Area beauty operators attended general chairman of the ninth FOUNTAIN CITY PTA (SpeFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
the bloodmobile's next visit a beautician's convention in annual affair.
cial) — Mrs. Kay Olson, BufMinneapolis
Sunday
and
Monhere.
falo County nurse, will be the
Members served lunch Sat- day. They were Mrs. Gordon Grace Women 's
guest speaker when the FounBahnub,
Roseann
Myrland
and
's
aucurday at Ebert Alme Jr
tain City PTA meets WednesMrs.
Richard
Waldum,
Black
Circles to Meet
tion.
day at 8 p.m. in the band hall.
River
Falls,
Wis.,
and
Mrs.
group,
An auxiliary volunteer
Two
circles
of
the
Women's
Agnes
Tolokken
and
daughter
The Helping Hands , spends one
Association of Grace Presbyter- COUPLES POTLUCK
liour each Tuesday afternoon Debra, Ettrick.
Couples of the First Congreian Church will meet Wednes- gational
with residents of the Buffalo SMITH OPEN HOUSE
Church are invited to
day.
Memorial Home. Any interesta potluck supper at 6 p.m. toPLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
Circle 2 will meet at 2 p,m. day at the church. Speaker of
ed volunteers may contact the —Mr . and Mrs. Leslie Smith
Mmes. Lloyd Tomten or Gordon will observe their 45th anniver- at Mrs. Elmo Andersen's home, the evening will be Brother
471 Wayne St., and Circle 3, Raymond of the faculty of St.
Solberg.
sary at an open house in their
with Mrs . W. T. King, 833 W. Mary 's College. All who attend
home Feb. 14 from 2 to 5 p.m. Broadway.
are to bring a hot dish, salad or
No invitations will be sent.
Dr. Kaufman to
Circle 4 will meet Saturday dessert. Dishes will be providat 9:30 a.m. at Schaffner Homes , ed.
Speak on Judaism GLASRUD OPEN HOUSE
! SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- West Broadway and Pelzer St,
¦
POCAHONTAS TO MEET
Dr. Ernest D. Kaufman , St. cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Winnebago Council ll , Degree
Mary 's College , will speak on Glasrud will observe their goldof Pocahontas , will meet at 8
"Judaism " when the Winona en wedding anniversary with an Portia Club
p.m. Wednesday in the Red
Teresan Chapter meets Thurs- open house at Trinity Lutheran Meets Monday
Men 's Wigwam. There will be a
day at 8 p.m.
Church parlors Feb. 14 from 2
Mrs . Philip Feiten will be the to 5 p.m. Their five sons and Michael Bambenek will speak games party and an attendance
hostess to the group at her home their wives wfll be hosts. No on "Park-Rec Activities " when prize will be given.
at 1223 W. Broadway.
cards will be sent.
the Portia Club meets Monday JOINT SHIUNERS' DINNER
at 8 p.m. at Mrs. S. A. Saw- Winona Shiiners and Auxilier 's home, 427 W. Sth St.
ary will hold a joint Valentine
Mrs, T. Charles Green is in dinner party at Hotel Winona
charge of the program.
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
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Lake and bring her gifts. Today,
which is actually Mrs. Lake's
birthday, a family gathering is
being held at her home.
The Lake House as it is called, not because it is oil a lake ,
but because of the family
name, is the second house south
of the Homer Store. Charles
Lake, her husband, built it for
her when she was a bride, ihe
former Miss Lillian Sampson.
Upon coming here from Shelby,
Mich., after their marriage,
the young bride and groom first
lived in a tent and moved into the new house at the turn
of the century (190©).
Mr. Lake worked for the U.
S. Fisheries at Homer and after
his retirement operated his own
filling station next to his home.
He died in 1937.
MRS. LAKE has never driven a car. Her longest trip "was
to Spokane, Wash. She returned
home by the northern route,
stopping at Minaki, Canada,
where her son and daughterin-law were stationed.
Television does not interest
her much, but radio, for news
and special services, is a joy
to her. She does net approve of
its use as a tranquilizer or for
relaxation.
In Mrs. Lake's home there is
time for conversation, time to
answer questions about Homer
Township and Homer Village
history, time to play 500, and
always time for cookies and
coffee or tea.
An avid reader, Mrs. Lake
looks forward each day to the
arrival of the Winona Daily
News. It is delivered by truck
to the Homer Post Office at 4
p.m. In good weather, she takes
her cane and shawl and goes
to the Post Office to pick it
up, and to mail letters to her
many friends. Because of the
mail she receives, not only on
her birthday, but every day, she
has a wide interest.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The 60-voice choir of Bethany
Lutheran College chorus of
Mankato will sing at St. John's
Lutheran Church here Good Friday evening and the 70-voice
choir from Dr. Martin Luther
CHAPTER AP, P.E.O.
College of New Ulm will sing
P.E.O., Chapter AP, will meet at the church April 19.
¦
at 1 p.m. Thursday at the home
of Mrs. George Engstrom, 924
Gilmore Ave. Assisting host- NIGHTINGALE CLUB
esses 'will be Mrs. Otto Clessler ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
and Mrs. Harold Edstrom. Mrs. Nightingale Homemakers will
W. K. Keese will be in charge meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in tbe
Willie Wiredhand Room of the
of the program.
Trempealeau Electric Building.
Each member is to bring a 50SATURDAY STUDY CLUB
Saturday Study Club will meet cent gift to exchange to sunat the Steak Shop Saturday at shine friends. This will be the
2:30 p.m. Mrs. William Martin- annual Valentine 's party. A lesson will be the hostess and Mrs. son on income tax will be givLee Ayres, substitute hostess. en.
SIMPLICITY CHJB
Simplicity Club will meet at
Mrs. E. M. Thomson's home,
625 Clarks Lane, Tuesday at
1:15 p.m.

l

a

LEGION AT LANESBORO
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Henry Guttormson American
Legion Post 40 and auxiliary,
will meet Tuesday night following a 6:30 supper. The post
will sponsor a Valentine masquerade- dance Feb. 13 wh«
prizes will be awarded for costumes.
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Giv* a Gift CertiticaU In any
amount ai a Valentin* Gift.

DONNK INNY VALKHTINK BLOUSM OW KODWJ* POLYKSTKR

B

W ITH AIX TM« FOAMY FROTHINKSS OT CANDY-SOX LACK

f
/

$4

CAPTURE HER HEART WITH A ROMANTIC DONNKENNY VALENTINE

m

BLOUSE. DELECTA BLE BUT NOT DELICATE, BECAUSE THEY'RE

/
f

KODEL- POLYESTER FI BER THAT STAYS SNOW WHITE THROUGH

/

MANY AND MANY A CAREFREE TU BBING . GIVE ONE OR A TRIO.

f

A.. EYELET RUFFLES ROUND NECK AND DOWN THE FRONT. 32-3a
m. JEWEL NECK STYLE . "IRISH LACE LOOK" PANE!.. 12-38.
C. FROTHY CONFECTION WITH LACE EDGE CASCADE COLLAR

Open Monday & TKurtday 'til 9 p.m, — All Day Saturday

422 Center Street

MONDOVI NURSES STUDY
MONDOVI, Wis. (SpedallTwo registered nurses from
Buffalo Memorial Hospital and
Mrs. Harry Gunderson, Mondovi Rt. 3, and Mrs. A. W.
Sweeney, Eleva, attended a
two-week post-graduate workshop on labor and delivery
room nursing at St. Josep h'*
Hospital, Milwaukee. T h e
course, which limits each session to tour nurses from tha
state is sponsored by the state
Board of Health.
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CENTER BEAUTY SHOPPE

66 BAST THIRD STRUT

Lake City Slates
2 College Choirs

\

Add* permanent body
. . . for txtr* itylrng tupporl.
Pint
RaguUr
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Haircut
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MISS RITA FRANCES THILMANY'S engagement to Donald Raymond Johnson Jr., sen of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Johnson, Minneapolis, it
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thilmany, 107 Chatfield St. The wedding will be
May 1 in St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
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Rayette Body Perm
SALON WAVE
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HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON, Mina. (Special) Theodore Larson and Robert
Yohe Jr. are patients at Caledonia Community Hospital.
WITU AUXILIARY
Women's International Typographical Union Auxiliary 196
will meet at Mrs. Edwin
Maliszewski's home, 172 Mankato A~ve., Monday at 8 p.m.

MRS. LAKE was born on the
Sampson farm on Homer Ridge.
She attended Homer School for
the first three years and finished her schooling at Howard
School on Homer Ridge. She
was a confirmand at Cedar
Valley Lutheran Church.
She is a member of the Order of Eastern Star, Chapter
191, Pickwick , Minn. For 25
years she was secretary of the
Royal Neighbors at Homer.
Mrs. Lake has two sons, Harry of Spokane, and Ross, who
with his wife, Marie, Live in
the upstairs apartment in the
Lake House. Both sons are retired railroad workers. Mrs.
Lake has two grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Her only nephew is Ray Sampson, La Crosse. She has five
nieces, all living in Winona
County.
Highlights of past birthdays
were a congratulatory message
from Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower
and greetings from President
Lyndon B. Johnson and the
Minnesota governor.

VALENTINE
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(Edstrem Studio)

JiMlffi — Oltnnt Hanson, prtvdtnt ;
Llndt SvMfi, vtct prtaWtfll; Oonn* Hoimtn, t*cr*/lary, and Barbtra Gllbtrtoon,
treasurer. Council rtpretantatlvas art
Kris Olson, who li its vlca prasldtnl,
Gary Radalan and Laura Olnasi.
taphsmorts — Tom Dyblng, president;
Oirtl* Abrthamson, vice president; Karen Bothun, secretary, end Crelg Zeller,
treasurer. Tom and Craig are on Itio
council.
Freshman — Belt) Flattum, president;
Michael Ask. vlca presldont; Robert Solberg, secretary, and STiaron Elde, treasurer/ wlffl Dana Gerdnir and Bruce
Thompson, council members.

Phone 5661

AND JA BOT. IN DRIP-DRY KODEL POLYESTIR . SIZES 32-38.
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CALEDONIA TO WEAKER

Businessmen
Af Arcadia
Map Program

ARCADIA. Wis. (Special ) —
Stanley Wiersgalla has taken
office as president of the Arcadia Businessmen's Association . Edwin Howard is new
vice president .
Darrel Schultz was elected
secretary replacing Mrs. Ernest Sonsalla. The same board
of directors was retained with
the addition of Howard and LeRoy Woychik, outgoing president. Holdovers are Gerald Myers, Gile Herrick and Harold
Blaschko.

t>AUL SYLLA was named chairman
of the public relations committee, wllh
John Pehler, Dr. Frank C. Krumhotz,
Linus Wolfe, Hllarlan and Bernard Abts,
Patrick Nelson, John English, Dr. Leon
J. English , Dr. James LaLiberte, Ervin
Scharlao, Gile Herrick, Ignatius Sonsalla, Mrs . Ernest Korpal and Dr. 6. L.
Johnson .
This Inquiry group will gather Information on what people like and dislike
about Arcadia. Members will check what
other towns do to create good atmosphere between city and rural people;
make arrangements for speakers, and
present reports.
GeraM Myers, chairman, Alberi Woychik. Kinqo Andow, Biward Kllnk, John
Sobotta, LeRoy Woychlk and a representative ot General Telephone Co. are
the publicity committee, Planning Includes developing a brochure to distribute to travelers.
Paul Halverson will be chairman ol
a development group., with Clifford Nel•on, J ohn Kllllan, Ernest T. Reck, Gordon AAelstad, Roman Feltes, Otmer Schroeder, Robert Boland, A. C. Schultl and
Lloyd Fernholz. Tins committee will
concentrate on encouraging new business;
developing low-cost housing fo make
use of large plats of city-owned land
that could be on the faxroll Instead of
an obligation to taxpayers; look Into
urban renewal; investigate small business
loans, and study a county airport.
Women and wives of members will be
en the welcoming committee to contact new people. Members will be Mmes.
Leon J. English, chairman, Ernest Sonsalla, Daniel Sonsalla, Ignatius Sonsalla
and Klngo Andow.
Vernal Solberj Is chairman ot the
membership and election board an. grievance committee, assisted by Gerald
Gleason, Eugene B rowniee, Milei Hulberg, Robert Gamoke, Arnold Lechler,
Clifford Scharlau, Clarenca Benusa, Ben
Bautch and Mrs. Albert Galuska.
Sala promotions will be the work of
a committee consisting of Adrian Kostuer, chairman, Orlando Sobotta, Glle
Herrick, Gerald Wolfe, Chester Rossa,
Lyman Maloney, Edwin Howard, Wayne
and Allen Runkel, Wendell Byom, Hareld Blaschko, Sarah Waldera, William
Rogers, LaVern Aver and William Glebe) .
All lavernkeapin who art members of
the association will work on the tavern
committee . Ignatius Sonsalla is chairman. Other memberi are Richard Korpal, Dominic Slaby, Martin Rebhahn,
Marcel and Mary Prrybylla, John C.
Sobotta, Eteanort and Norbert Felting,
Ralph Sobotta and Clara and Edward
Kllnk.
Robert Gamoke li chairman of fhe
¦ervica station and pttroleum products
sales and service committee. Members
are Peter Pyka, Willis Berlins*!, Donovan Berilnskl, Gilford Schultl and Clifford Nelson.
The civic eommlttae will attend eity
council meetings and work with county
officials, among other things. Sheldon
Winnie Is chairman, assisted by John
Kostner, Eugene Kllllan, Donald Glanzer . Clifford Throndsen, Emit Benusa,
Roman Pietrek, Paul Tyvand Sr. and
Roland Possehl .

Committeemen, proposed by
Wiersgalla and the board , will
meet periodically.
Seventy-three registered membership during the recent drive.

Arkansaw School
Ruling Affirmed

ARKANSAW , Wis.-The appeal of the Arkansaw school
district was rejected by the
Wisconsin Supreme Court.
The Daily :News, in reporting
oil the decision last week , used
somewhat ambiguous language.
The high court affirmed the
decision of the Circuit Court
which upheld the county school
committee's order detaching 17
properties in Big and Little Arkansaw valleys from Arkansaw
High School and placing them
in Durand Unified District.

WWI Vets Install
New Officers at
Lake City Meetinq

Duxbury Travels Long Road

794 on 2nd Honor Roll
At Lake City School
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—A total of 194 students at Lincoln High School here made
the second quarter honor roll.
Straight A students were : David
Maland , grade 7; Nila Bremer,
8; Irmgard Goede, 9; Colette
Augustine, Nancy Foss and
Carol Roberson , 10; Bruce Garbisch and James Stengel , 11,
and John Henning, Ralph Kackmann, Karen Meyer, David
Schreck, Linda Watson and
Thomas Heins. 12.

Fireman Writes
For Magazine
On City Program

Putting the public on the fire
prevention team is one purpose
of a fire department public relati ons program , according to
an article in "The Minnesota
Fire Chief" by Winona fireman
Bruce E. Johnstone.
Johnstone emphasizes y e a rround activity by the fire department to keep fire prevention
reminders in the public mind.
The fire department and the
public it protects must work
together to prevent fires, the
Winonan maintains.
In an article that will be read
in firehouses throughout the
state, Johnstone recommends
the establishment of a Junior
Fire Marshal program or of a
Sparky program to instill fire
prevention in school-age children, and in their parents.
¦Winon a's Junior Fire Marshal
program each year arouses
much enthusiasm in city fifth
graders. And the program is designed to have par ents help
their children on the projects.
The benefits of the good will
that a fire department gains
through good public relations
are: Sympathetic consideration
of new equipment requests, promotion of fire prevention and a
knowledge by the public of the
job its fire department is doing,
according to Johnstone 's article.

ST. PAUL, Minn. - It's a
long hike from the sidestreets
of Caledonia , Minn., to the ornate old speaker's chair in the
Minnesota House of Representatives but Lloyd L. Duxbury
Jr. has enjoyed every step of
the way.
The 42-year-old lawyer, now
in his second
term as speaker, occupies a
powerful position — appointing chairmen of
house committees, determining who shall
recognized
be
on the floor, exerting considerable influence
nn

hie

f!nns*>r-

vative colleagues, and running
the complex business of the
house.

like and I think this has a good
effect on the members ," he
said "We have our lighter moments in the house but we are
here primarily for business."
Carlier in the session he said
he saw no reason why the legislature "can't get at the business before us and get it done."
At the end of the fourth week
of the session he still feels the
legislators "can get the work
finished and be out of here
before the end of the 120-day
session." •

IN HIS JOB as speaker,
Doxbury, a borderline insomniac who arises automatically
ev«ry day around 5 a.m., puts
in at least 16 hours a day on
legislative duties and the problem of trying to keep his law
office in Caledonia busy . His
laNV office employs three secretaries, an accountant and a
la-w associate.
"I try to get down there on
w-eekends and when I do I
spend most of my time talking
Into a dictating machine," he
said.
There is a steady stream oi
visitors to his Capitol office, located behind the speaker's
chair , during the day. And the
legislative process continues on
in the corridors , the coffee shop
and on the street long after Duxbury's official working day has
ended.

DUXBURY seems to have
come by his interest in politics
through heredity. His grandfather , F. A. Duxbury, served
in the state senate in the 1900s.
His late father once ran for
the house but was beaten by
eight votes.
"Our family for as long as
I can recall has always been
interested in both politics and
government ," the 5-feet, 8-inch
tall, 175-pound Duxbury recalls.
In his first try for public
office back in 1951, he won
HE WAS prepared for bot h
election to the house and has tlie law and government through
been moving vertically since. Uhe education he received in
He served as minority leader Harvard college (his
father also
during the 1959 and 1961 ses- went there) and the Harvard
sions.
law school.
Today he often says he "loves
The informal atmosphere of
this house," hut admits his feel- Caledonia,
a thriving Southeastlegislative
body
ings for the
ern Minnesota town of 2 ,600
are hard to describe.
which is the Houston County
"I like the people, the ex- seat
, is something quite differcitement , the mental challeng- ent from
the atmosphere in the
es," he said .
ivyed halls of Harvard , Dux"I LIKE TO watch things bury said, but he looks back
take shape and finally fall into on his college days as the most
place. I enjoy seeing what at rewarding in his life.
When he first went east he
first glance might appear to be
organized confusion suddenly -was dressed impeccably (he
crystallize and result in work- still prefers vests ) aj id thought
he looked every bit the part of
able laws for our state."
By his own description a the proper young Bostonian ,
somewhat "high - strung and until one day when a news venimpatient" man , Duxbury is re- dor specializing in out-of-town
garded by his colleagues as one poppers yelled, "Hey, Sonny .
who likes to keep things moving I'll bet I've got your hometown
at a brisk pace. He dislikes de- newspaper." He didn 't.
lays and to see time -wasted on
A veteran of World War II,
extraneous matters.
Duxbury spent nearly all his
"I like to keep things business service time in the lowly rank

Pig Cooperative
Urged to Develop
CompetitiveAreas Reaction

SPARTA, Wis. - "Supply and
demand still will regulate the
market," Norman Dvorak , general manager of Wisconsin
Feeder Pig Marketing Cooperative, told members attending
the district meeting here.
"During World War II the
per capita meat consumption
was 120 pounds and now it has
risen to 180 pounds per person,"
be said.

"FIFTY percent of the livestock raised in Wisconsin is
going directly to the packers
without going through competitive channels. This has had
a big effect on livestock prices."
It is the job of packers to
buy as cheaply as possible and
it is the job of cooperative
marketing managers to protect
the interests of the producers.
Increased efficiency in marketing programs, finding new markets , having producers contribute to costs of any expanded
program and channelling a larg?r percentage of the livestock
throu Rh competitive markets
will hel p increase prices. "
"We four bigness," he cnnI tinned. ' Have General Motors
j and Ihe Milw aukee Journal sufi fererl any setbacks because they
igrew big?

Varie d
To Farm Program

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
reaction on Capitol Hill to President Johnson 's farm program
Thursday varied from approval
to disappointment.
Some members of the agriculture committees of both houses
of Congress were reached for
comment, along with area representatives and senators.
Sen. Allen J. Ellender , D-La.,
chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, voiced disappointment the President did not
call for "acreage restrictions
where price supports are granted. "

But Sen. George D. Aiken ,
R-Vt., senior Republican on
Ellender 's committee, described

Scholars Named
At Whiteha ll Hiqh

ite as an excellent message and
appeared content to let Johnson
spell out the details later.
Sen. Milton R. Young, R-NTD.,
another member, called Johnson's goals commendable, although he said he was a little
disappointed the President did
not clarify how he wants to
improve the price support programs. In particul ar , Young
backed the President in "wanting to simplify the programs , a
step that is long overdue."

of private. He was promoted to shadow of his former physical
corporal just before his dis- self as a result of a diet he
charge.
went on seven years ago when
he
stepped on a scale and saw
"MY DAD wrote me saying
it
register
215 pounds.
he was sorry in a way to see
"I
looked
j ust like a bullfrog
that my last-minute promotion
spoiled what might have been read to jump ," he recalls, "and
a perfect record , " Duxbury re- I decided to cut out the fats
calls.
and starches." He lost 40
He brought not only his college and law degrees from the pounds.
A heavy cigaret smoker , he
East but also his wife , Rosemary, a native of Massachu- proudly kicked the habit recentsetts. They have two children, ly—"for 11 hours but I couldn't
David, 13, and a daughter , hold out any
longer."
M ara, 6.
Duxbury
said
bis biggest
Never allowed to have a gun
of his own as a boy, Duxbury is problems this session are taxes
now taking safety and shooting and spending, reapportionment
instructions from his son. "We and the election of members to
like to go out along the banks the university board of reof the Mississippi down home gents.
and plink with a rifle ," he He feels committee chairmen are worth their weight in
said.
David is also teaching his dad gold to any legislative body.
how to ski. "I only fell down "They are the men who have
once the last time we were to wrestle with these problems
out," Duxbury tells visitors and steer us toward a solution ," he said.
proudly .
WHY DO MEN give op a
He said his wife is "very
understanding" but sometimes great part of their private lives
loses patience with him -when to enter politics?
"I think it's because they enshe plans a dinner for the family and he is either late or is joy the mental gymnastics, the
suddenly forced to forego din- challenges and the opportunity
ner because of meetings or le- to eventually accomplish something that can be both persongal work.
ally rewarding and in the public
TODAY DUXBURY is a mere interest."
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Frozen Body of
Woman Recovered
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) The frozen body of Mrs. Shizu
Hughey, 25, who was reported
missing Jan. 25, was found Friday near her home.
The Japanese wife of an Ellsworth Air Force Base airman
was found by a group of construction workers in a culvert.
The area had teen searched after the woman, disappeared , but
heavy snow fell in succeeding
days and began to thaw Thursday . She was wearing underclothes and a housecoat.
The couple was married in
Japan in 1962 and came to the
base in October.
thaup if not moved to Agency 5.
In the district are 11,312 high
school and 24,150 elementary
students.
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Rep. Harol d D. Cooley, DN.C. , chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee , said the
message "as an expression of
the vital interests and aspirations of the farm families of
America, and of main street ,
U.S.A., is a masterful document. "
Johnson 's message to Congress was called "reassuring "
by Rep. Rolland Redlin , D-N.D.
Redlin said he was pleased thnt
Johnson emphasized tbe need to
continue and improve the wheat
and feed grain program.
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CAKE BAKING
& DECORATING

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—District 11 of the new Cooperative Educational S e r v i c e
Agencies, which will replace the
c o u n t y superintendents of
schools July 1, will meet at
West Salem High School March
8 at 2 p.m., according to Ralph
Rasmuson, delegate from the
Whitehall school board.
A total of 34 schools, including 28 high schools and eight
elementary, will be represented
at the organizational meeting. A
chairman, vice chairman, treasurer and a board of control,
consisting of 11 members, will
be elected. The board will hire
a coordinator who will take office July l.
Other delegates from this
area at the West Salem meeting will be Leonard Bender ,
Trempealeau; Walter K l i n g ,
Taylor ; Ernest C. Halama , Independence; D o n a l d Haug,
Galesville; Donald Skorstad,
Blair; Ralph S. Lund, Black
River Falls ; Ernest Sobotta ,
Arcadia , and Sylvia Tolkan ,
Alma Center.
Also in this agency are Melrose and Mindoro, under reorganization at this time. Cochrane-Fountain City will be represented by Mrs . Alma Mul-

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
(AP) — A St. Cloud, Minn, man
is dead of third degree burns
received when his car crashed
into the rear of a truck-trailer
on the Barstow Freeway Jan.
22.
Richard Mc Clure, 34, of
Route 2, St. Cloud, died Thursday in San Bernardino County
Hospital. He was alone at the
time of the accident. The truck
driver was not injured - Mc
Clure is survived by hia widow,
Dolores.
¦

OPEN EVERY MONDAY
AND FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9:00

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Top honor students for tlie
second quarter and fi rst semester at Whitehall High School
have been announced by Prin' *m mm m $ $ $_,lr j Q
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Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311
Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 V^'y ^ '. 9 to 6 I
I Charge It! Penney':in WINONA Is Open

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hour*: Medial imi »urglcal
patlenti: . to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children und«r 12.)
Maternity pallanft: I to 3:30 and 7 tt
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)

FRIDAY
Admissions
Herbert Hassinger, 484 E.
Sarnia St.
Miss Alberta L. Baures, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Catherine Wenzel, St.
Anne Hospice.
Lori Stinocher, 1845 W. Sth
St.
Byne Northrup, 1749 W.
Broadway.
Danvil Delano, 419 Lafayette
St.
Mark Carey, St, Mary's College.
Kelley Murphy, 311 Huff St.
Miss Dorothy Meyers, 667 Wl.
Belleview St.
Leo Lemieux, 472 Main St.
Melvin Menezes Jr. , 579 Winona St.
Theodore Kruse, 722 W. King
St.
Gary Ives, 515 E. Front St.
Discharges
Mrs. Mary Groff , 875 E. King
St.
Melvin Menezes Jr., 579 Winona St.
Mrs. Sheridan Wolf, 860 47th
Ave., Goodview.
Baby boy Thalen , Winona Rt.
1.
Edmund Frasch, Trempealeau, Wis.
Julius Rowekamp, 415 Dacota
St.
Mrs. Lloyd Walling, 417 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Edward Yarolimek, Minnesota City, Minn.
Baby girl Mullen, 1740 W.
Wabash&. St.
Ronald Mitchell , 273 Chatfield
St.
Mrs. Herbert Koeller , Dakota ,
Minn.
Gerhardt Haedtke, 1022 E. Sth
St .
Mrs. Richard Gordon and
baby, 622 W. Wing St ,
SATURDAY
Admissions
Frank Cieminski, 1002 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Florence Deeren , 860 41st
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Matilda Erpelding. 415
Center St.
Mrs. Emma Tacke , St. Charles , Minn.
Mrs. Omer Crawford, .Arca^ \
dia , Wis.
Thomas A. Mueller, Alturiu
*
Minn.
Mrs. Minnie Trok , 660 E. King
St .
Elmer Keller, Cochrane , Wis.
Discharges
Vincent E. Glomski, 811 E.
Sth St.
Mrs. Laura Ralph , 527 W.
Broadway.
Delo L. Bundy , 1379 W. Sth St.
Mrs. Florence Green, 830 40th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Luella Berger, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Joseph Lynch and baby,
468 E. Belleview St.
Robin Marie Pruka, 562 W.
Broadway.
Lori Ann Tudahl , 573 E. Mark
St.
Theodore R. Kruse, 722 W.
King St.
Baby Boy Hinton , 411 W. Sanborn St.
Mrs . Jon Fort and baby, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs . Geneva Rothering, 463
W. Sanborn St.
Mrs . Frieda Abbott , 551 Hamilton St.
Miss Albert Baures , Fountain
City, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kaul ,
570 E. 4th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Blake,
380 Pelzer St,, n son.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Johnson,
Peterson , Minn ., a son.
Mr. and Mrs . Henry Roskos,
1227 W. Howard St., a son.
UIRTIIS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Partington a son Thursday at Lake
City Municipal Hosp ital. Mr.
Part ington i.s a teacher at St.
Charles. Mrs. Partington is the
former Sharon Krueger. Both
nre formerly of Lake City.

Municipal Co urt
WINONA
Saturday
Thomas J, Cada, 25 , 817 E.
4th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of careless driving on
West 3rd Street Jan. 30 (causing an accident ) and paid the
$30 fine imposed by Judge John
D, McGill ss thc alternative to
10 days in jail.
Forfeiture:
L e o n a r d M.
Strande, Utlca , $25 on a charge
of going through a red light
(causing an accident) at Broadway and Main Street Friday at
1:45 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Traff ic court cases heard
Wednesday by Trempealeau
County Judge A. L. Twesme,
all forfeitures:
Ernest D. Merchant , Wauwatosa , charged by Warden Harold Kublnlak , fishing with three
lines , $25.
Harvey J. Gilbertson , Blair
charged by Patrolman Mnur
ice Scow, Town of Lincoln, Jan
7. f ailure lo have vehicle un
der control, $18,
Gary W, Holmen, Osseo, Rt
1, charged hy Patrolman Wil

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1965

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Miss Clara Lutdka
Miss Clara Luedke, 77, Watkins Memorial Home, died at
10:30 p.m. Friday at Community
Memorial Hospital after being
ill six months.
She -was born here Aug. 8,
1887, to William and Matilda
(Wendorf) Luedke. She lived
here all her life.
She was a member of St.
Martin's Evangelical Lutheran
Church and its ladies aid.
Survivors are: One brother ,
W. T., Forest, Miss.; one nephew, W. T. Jr., Danville, HI.,
and one niece, Mrs. Charles Palmer, Forest, Miss.
Funeral arrangements are being completed by Breitlow Funeral Home. A memorial is being arranged.

Benjamin E. Steel*
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) —
Benjamin Earl Steele, 79, died
at 10:15 p.m. Friday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Roy
Vaader, here.
He had had a stroke Jan. 22,
and had been at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, until Thurs*
day, when he returned here.
He was born here Aug. 25,
18*5, to Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Steele. He married Lulu Belle
McCain July 21, 1909, in Durand.
She died in 1950.
He had lived in this and the
Stockholm areas all his life. He
had worked for the bridge department of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad until
retiring in 1950.
He was a member of Pepin
Methodist Church, the Masonic
Lodge here and its Eau Claire
Consistory.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Luther Glenn, Pepin; Vincent,
Coon Rapids, Minn., and Merritt, Bellevue, Neb.; two daughters, Mrs. Ole ( Evelyn) Erickson and Mrs. Roy (Cleora) Vaader , both of Pepin ; 24 grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren, and one brother, Avon Guy,
Cornell, Wis.
Resides his wife, one son, one
brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
Pepin Methodist Church, the
Rev. Charles Garel officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodried
Funeral Home, Durand, Monday evening and at the church
afternoon Tuesday.
Masonic Rites will be conducted at 8 p.m. Monday at the
funeral home.
Pallbearers wlil be Robert
Church, Henry McCuen, Fred
Breed, Iver Peterson, Charles
Ecelberger and Glenn Scjimth.

Winona Funerals
Harold G. Stokke
Funeral services for Harold
George Stokke, 673 Johnson St.,
will be Monday at 1 p.m. at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. D. D. Harner officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
2 to 4 p.m. A memorial is being arranged. '
Henry Lockwood
Funeral services for Henry
Lockwood, 525 Dacota St., were
held Saturday at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Merlen Wegener officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Alvin and
Kermit Fabian, Everett and
James Grant, Ronald Robertson
and Allen Todd.

Two-Sta te Funerals
Julius F. Bedtka
DOVER, Minn. (Special ) The funeral service for Julius
F. Bedtka, 76, will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Dover Methodist Churcb, the Rev. Ervin
Weiland officiating. Burial will
be in Hillside Cemetery, St.
Charles.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
after noon today and at the
church Monday after 1 p.m.
He died Friday morning at
St. Charles Convalescent home,
where he had been a patient
three weeks. He had been ill
several months.
He was born March 9. 1888, at
Nodine to Mr. and Mrs. William Bedtka. He married Norma Holdredge Sept. 16, 1914, at
Rochester. They farmed in the
Dover area.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Paul, Harold and Donald, Dover; two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Mareta) Rupprecht, St.
Charles, and Mrs. Ralph (Marion) Deedrick, Rochester ; eight
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren ; four brothers, Emil
and Max, Dover; Robert, St.
Charles, and Paul, Minneiska,
and three sisters, Mrs. Harry
(Bertha) Redman, Mrs. George
( Ida ) Otto and Mrs. Charles
(Minnie) Beckman, all of La
Crosse. Mrs. Bedtka died March
13 , 1956. Sue brothers and two
sisters also have died.

Jerrold V. Johnson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Jerrold V. Johnson, 32, died
Thursday night at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester, after an illness of four years.
He was born in Lake City ,
July 17, 1932, to Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Johnson, graduated
from Lake City High School in
1950 and served in the Navy
four years. He was employed by
Mayowood farm at Rochester
as a herdsman one year and
then operated the Zumbro Valley feedmill at Zumbro Falls
until illness forced him to quit.
He attended the University of
Minnesota three years and married Donna Lynch Nov. 5, 1955,
at Zumbro Falls. He was a
member of the Zumbro Falls
Methodist Church, the Zumbro
Falls fire department and the
Survivors include his wife ;
two sons, Jerrold and Lowell,
at home; two daughters, Darby
and Elizabeth, at home; his
parents; his grandmother, Mrs.
Hokan Johnson, Lake City ; two
brothers, Kenneth, Zumbro
Falls, and Larry , in the Navy at
Newport , R.I., and one sister,
Mrs. Gilbert (Nancy) Wurst ,
Zumbro Falls.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at First Methodist
Church, Lake City, the Rev. Robert E. Rollin and the Rev. Eugene K. Meyers officiating. Burial will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Chapel , Lake
City, until noon Monday and at
the church after 1 p.m.

Mrs. Olava Husmoen
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special ) The funeral service for Mrs.
Olava Husmoen will be Monday at 2 p.m. at French Creek
Lutheran Church, the Rev. H.
A. Lease officiating. Burial will
be in French Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at Runnestrand Funeral Chapel today
from 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Marie J. David
and at the church Monday after
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Mrs.
12:30 p.m.
She was born in the Town Marie J. David , 64, died of
ot Ettrick to Mr . and Mrs. Lars cancer Friday evening at Methodist Hospital , Rochester.
Kamprud.
She wa.s born June 21, 1900,
Mrs. Fred J. Wiebusch
in Saratoga Township, Winona
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special ) County, to Samuel and Odella
— Funeral services for Mis. McCready Christenson . She was
Fred J. Wiebusch will be held married to Benjamin H. Houghtoday at Trinity Lutheran telin in lfll!) . He died in 1924.
Church , Lincoln, the Rev. Har- She moved here and was marold Schwertfeger officiating. ried to William G. David April
Burial will be in the church 6, 1928. He died Nov. 23 , 1956 .
cemetery.
Survivors include two sons,
Pallbearers will be Donald Bernald Houghtelin and WilAlms, Gerald Rabe, Fritz Wie- li am C. David , Chatfield; one
busch , LaVern Dammann and daughter , Mr.s. Howard (VirEmery and Edwin Henn.
ginia) G i lbertson , Chatfield ;
five grandchildren; her mother,
Chatfield; t h r e e brothers ,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Ralph, Austin; Arthur , ChatHeidi Lynn Ressie , Fountain field , and Donald , Sterling,
City, Wis., 1.
Colo., and three sisters , Mrs.
Lori Becker, Winona Rt. 2, Esther Schneider and Mrs. Or5.
vin (Lorraine ) Severson, Chatfield , and Mrs , Carl (Bcrnlce )
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Shumaker, Rochester. O n e
daughter , two brothers and one
Jane Louise Gilbertson , 877 sister have died.
W. Sth St., 7.
Funeral services will be at 2
¦
p.m. Tuesday at Boetzer-Akeson
DAKOTA PATIENTS
Funeral Home, the Rev. Robert
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) - Villwock , Chatfield PresbyteriWalter Jenkinson , Nodine farm- an Church, officiating . Burial
er, underwent surgery at Veter- will be in Chatfield Cemetery,
ans H o s p i t a l , Minneapolis , Friends may call at the fuThursday. His wife ls with him neral home after 2 p.m. Monwhile their daughter, Marcia, day.
Junior at Winona High Scliool,
is looking after the farm with
Alfred Mason
hired assistance. With the ex- ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) ception of a short visit home Alfred Mason, 81, died Friday
in January, Jenkinson has been night at Tri-County Memorial
at the hospital since Nov . 28. Hospital after a long illness.
Howard Bearwald is expected He was born In Town of Gale
back from St. Francis Hospital, April 3, 1883, to Mr. and Mrs.
La Crosse, where he had sur- John Mason. He never married
and spent most of his life on
8^y_
the home farm in French
lard Knutson, Town of Pres- Creek.
Survivors include three siston, Jan. 24, driving too fast
ters, Mrs, Albert (Julia) Hegge
for conditions, $18.
David P. Slaby, Arcadia , and Miss Anna and Miss Hilda
charged at Arcadia , Knutson, Mason , French Creek.
Funeral services will be at 2
Jan. 15, going too fast for conp.m. Tuesday at French Crc^k
ditions , (18.

Mondovi Native Limbs Frozen
Killed by Train in Accident,

MONDOVI, Wis. XSpecial ) Jerold Erickson, 32, Manchester, Conn., formerly of Mondovi, was killed late Thursday
afternoon when his car was
struck by a New Haven Railroad passenger train near West
Hartford, Conn.
Authorities said he appeared
to fail to see red blinking lights
and hear a guard yelling in an
effort to stop him. Erickson,
alone in the car, was 20 minutes driving time away from
home.
The car was dragged 100
yards. It took two hours to
clear wreckage.

MR. ERICKSON' was born
Sept. 13, 1932, at Madison, Wis.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Newell Erickson Sr. He spent his youth in
Mondovi, graduating from high
school here.
He married Joan Hanson of
Durand and was a member of
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Manchester. He moved to Manchester from Wetherfield, Conn.,
18 months ago.
He was a technical engineer
with the DuPont Chemical Co.
Survivors are : His wife; ore
son, Eric , and one daughter,
Caryl, both at home; his parents, of Mondovi; one brother,
Newell Jr., Mondovi , and four
sisters, Mrs. John Lee and
Mary , Mondovi; Mrs. David
Claflin, Waukesha, and Mrs. F.
J. Gillett , Waco, Tex.
FUNERAL services will be
at Central Lutheran Church,
Mondovi, Tuesday at 2 p.m.,
the Rev. Harold Haugland officiating. Burial- will be in Oak
Park Cemetery here. Friends
may call Monday night at the
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home ,
Mondovi.
Services were conducted Sat
urday at Holmes Funeral Home
Manchester.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy
21 13 .07
Albuquerque, cloudy 61 32
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 41 39
Bismarck, cloudy .. 37 14
Boise, cloudy
60 35 .03
22 18 .04
Boston, cloudy
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 43 39
Cincinnati, cloudy . 46 38 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 42 39 ..
Denver, cloudy . . . . 53 31
Des Moines, clear .. 44 35 ..
41 39
Detroit, cloudy
Fairbanks, clear . . . -8 -27
Fort Worth, rain ... 54 45 .05
56 34
Helena, cloudy
Honolulu, clear . . . . 77 63
Indianapolis, cloudy 43 39
Jacksonville, rain . 64 53 T
Kansas City , cloudy 58 44
Los Angeles, cloudy 60 52 .21
Louisville, cloudy .. 49 38 ..
Memphis , cloudy . . . 57 37
74a68 .02
Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee , clou dy . 38 34
Mpls.-St.P., fog . . . . 41 24 ..
New Orleans, rain . 63 56 .67
Okla. City, rain . . . . 60 46 T
Omaha, cloudy . . . . 54 33
Phoenix, cloudy . . . . 72 53
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 2 1 9
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 56 35 .08
Rapid City, cloudy . 55 32
St. Louis, cloudy ... 55 35
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 54 34
San Fran., clear ... 57 49 .10
50 36 .38
Seattle, cloudy
66 61
Tampa, cloudy
Washington , cloudy . 37 30
7 -7 .04
Winnipeg, snow
T—Trace.

Man Recovering

LA CRESCENT, Minn. George Gerdes, North Ridge
farmer whose hand and legs
were frozen when his tractor
left a road near here Thursday night, is apparently recovering in a La Crosse hospital.
Theodore Nagel, La Crescent,
saw Gerdes in St. Francis hospital Saturday and said later
that the 46-year-old man is
"coming , alone fine."
Nagel found Gerdes along the
roadside Thursday after Gerdes'
brother, Ralph, called the La
Crescent man and told him
Gerdes had not returned after
leaving at 5:30 or 6 p.m. to pull
a car out of a ditch along the
North Ridge road.
Gerdes apparently was returning home when the tractor he
was driving went out of control and left the road. The tractor was found about 300 feet below the road on the steep hillside.
Nagel said Gerdes apparently
will recover. He did not know
how long Gerdes would remain
in the hospital , however.
The accident was investigated
by Winona County Sheriff
George Fort after it was determined that it occurred in
this county. Houston County
Sheriff Whitehouse had been
the first one notified.
The exact cause of the accident has not yet been determined.

Firmer Hand
At Education
Heim Sought

ST. PAUL (AP)-There's an
undercurrent of feeling in the
Minnesota Legislature that the
field of higher education needs
a firmer hand at the helm.
There hasn't been much public discussion, yet. But two legislators told The Associated
Press last week that an attempt
will be made to coordinate the
many boards and officials now
busy in education .
As one lawmaker put it,
"Let's face it. There's just so
much money to be spent on
education. We've got to get
down to the business of planning
in the whoie field."
Minnesota does have a rather
bewildering array of educational
authorities. Samples :

The University of Minnesota
Board of Regents—it controls
the university and its many
campuses and subdivisions.
The State College Board—It
controls the five state colleges.
The State Junior College
Board—created in 1963, it controls the 11 formerly-local junior
colleges and will add new ones.
Then, there are some two
dozen area vocational-technical
schools, teaching everything
from bartering to bulldozing.
They are bossed by the State
Department of Education and
the State Board of Education.
More colleges are yet to come,
the Legislature willing.
The new college at Marshall
will be under the wing of the
State College Board. If a twoyear technical school as established at Crookston, it will go
into
the university family.
,
the
Rev.
H.
Lutheran Church
A. Lease officiating. Burial in Bringing order out of this
French Creek Cemetery.
could come in two ways—one ,
Friends may call at Runnes- by creating a "super-board"
trand Funeral Home after 1 over the heads of all existing
p.m. Monday and at the church agencies . Or , by creating a coafter 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.
ordinating body with less
authority but a place where
Mrs. Olaf Husmoen
duplications and weak spots
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - could at least be pointed out.
Funeral services were held at Sen. Robert Dunlap of RochAbercrombic , N.D., Friday for ester says he intends to write
Mrs. Olaf Husmoen, 97, who a bill on the subject.. He Is
died in St. Francis Hospital , chairman of the Senate EducaBreckenridge, Minn., Tuesday. tion Committee.
She was the former Marie
"There is no evidence of a
Hogden, daug hter of Mr. and
dramatic
nature that so-called
Mrs. Andreas Hogden, Town of
voluntary cooperation is effecEttrick. She was married in tive
," Dunlap said. "I'm think lft!)3 and the couple lived many
ing
along the lines of a superyears at Abercrombie , where he board.
"
was a mail carrier.
He
said
New York and CaliforSurvivors are several nieces
hnve taken this approach.
and nephews in the Ln Crosse nia
Dunlap '
he sees no bar to
area. Her husband died in 1952. includingsaid
the university in a
coordinated plan.
Mrs. Gustle E. Bri ggs
Rep. Robert Mahowald of St.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
Cloud
, chairman of the State
Mrs. Gustie E, Briggs , 118, died
Friday aftern oon in a Whitehall and Junior Colleges Committee,
hospital afler nn illness of sev- takes a similar view.
eral months.
"It's coming this session."
The former Gustie Battcher , Mahowald said. "We 've got to
she was born to Mr. and Mrs. be thinking of educational teleJohn Battcher in Reugenwald, vision and avoiding duplication
Germany, Oct. 12, 18.76. She and making credits transferable
came to this country when she from one scliool to another. "
vvas 16. She: was married to
Both men spoke of the possiClarence G. Briggs Oct. 2(i, bility of some day using tele1898, and the couple farmed ln vision to link many Minnesota
the Town ot Hale until his death campuses. Said Dunlap:
in 1940. Then she lived with a
"If the university has an outson until last year.
standing lecturer . . . why limit
Survivors are: One son, Mer- him to the university? Why not
lon, Whitehall; one daughter, put him on closed circuit teleMrs. Martin (Frances) Feuling, vision so students at Mankato
Onalaska; two grandchildren and St. Cloud and all tbe other
and three great-grandchildren. colleges could benefit?"
One daughte r died in 1910.
The future , both lawmaker?!
Fun* al services will be Mon- said, may well find the Juri'or
day at 2 p.m. at Johnson Funer- colleges taking over undergradal Chapel, the Rev. Marshall uate studies, the state colleges
Hall , Independence Lutheran granting bachelor degrees and
Church, offi ciating. Burial will the university becoming mainly
be in Wagner Cemetery, Town a graduate center.
of Hale.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag bus many
Friends may call todny from
7 to 9 p.m. and Monday until times proposed closur ties between tho many branches of
time of services.

Argument Over What
Road Salt Does to Cars
By CHARLES C. CAIN
AP Business Writer
DETROIT (AP ) — The annual
argument is under way over
whether thousands of tons of
salts, used by highway crews in
their battle to keep snowy roads
open, have a harmful effect on
cars.
The nation's snow belt area
will use about 4 million tons of
sodium chloride and 200,000 tons
of calcium chloride this winter
to remove ice and snow.
Auto makers, the Calcium

Damage $500
In Collision
Of Car. Truck

About $500 damage was done
to a car involved in a collision
with a two-ton truck at 1:20
p.m. Saturday at the intersection of Trunk Highways 14 and
61.
Driver of the car was Bernard A. Landerman Jr. , Stevens
Point , Wis. One of the two passengers in the car, 11-year-old
Steve Okonik, also of Stevens
Point, complained of pain after
the mishap, although police
said there was no sign of injury!
The truck driver involved
was Richard D. Senn, La Crescent. His truck, southbound on
a service road, struck the Landerman car, which was moving
west on TH 14, in its right side.
There was about $50 damage to
the right front of the truck.
Senn said he stopped his
truck, then proceeded into the
intersection without seeing the
Landerman car. He did not see
it until the point of impact, he
said.
Patrolman Willis Wogan investigated. No citations have
been issued as yet, police said.

Stoltman Buys
Grocery Building

A March opening is planned
for the former Goven Grocery,
427 E. 3rd St., purchased last
week by James Stoltman, 206
Mankato Ave.
Stoltman purchased the building from Mrs. Joseph Goven,
467 E. 4th St., who had operated the store with her husband
for 30 years. The Govens retired from the business in 1952
but kept ownership of the building.
The store has been closed
since November when its operator, Mrs. Donald Curtis, discontinued the business.
Stoltman, a 4th Ward alderman, is a preesnt employe at
the Swift fc Co. plant. He and
his wife will operate the food
store and he will continue to
work as a painting contractor
as well.
Stoltman said fhe opening
date is not certain , since stock
and fixtures still are being
purchased and installed.

Kellogg Man Fined
On Bad Check Charge
Ray Hall , Kellogg, pleaded
guilty Saturday in municipal
court to a charge of passing a
$5 bad check at Minneiska Jan.
2.
Hall was attempting Saturday
to pay th $25 fine Imposed by
Judge John D. McGill as the alternative to eight days in county
jail. Hall was arrested Friday by Wabasha County Sheriff
Ed Lager on a warrant sworn
out Thursday at Winona.

Chloride Institute, government
bodies and school researchers
have lent their talents to the
task of minimizing salt damage
to autos.
The Massachusetts Legislative Council held hearings on
the use and effects of highway
de-icing salts and came up last
month with the conclusion that
salts are not the No. 1 culprit in
car rusting.
The council report said: "for
some time, the corrosion of automobiles has been blamed on

High Cost
Of Rearming
Past Peak

WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense chiefs say Lhat the high
cost of arming against all-out
nuclear war is past the peak —
but the five-year build-up cost
totals more than $44 billion.
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Cyrus R. Vance, speaking for
ailing Secretary Robert S. McNamara, has been giving the
House Armed Services Committee the Defense Department's
annual report on the nation's
military position.
As is customary, these hearings are behind closed doors.
Vance obviously is presenting
the Pentagon's position against
the statistical background of the
military budget already in the
hands of Congress.
Analysis of the bndget shows
that of the $247.7 billion outlay
f or aD defense programs
beginning in fiscal 1962 and
projected through fiscal 1906 the
allocation for the strategic retaliatory system amounts to
$34.5 billion.
This does not include a second
package, labeled "continental
air and missile defense forces, "
which totals $10 billion for the
five years. That is for direct
defense against nuclear attack
on the United States and complements the retaliatory action
which would amount .. to offensive action for purposes of defense.
The M.5-blllion program proposed for strategic retaliatory
f orces in the next f iscal year is
the smallest since the build-up
was started with a $9-billion
commitment in fiscal 1962.
As "packaged" for budgetary
and functional programs, the
strategic retaliatory force consists of: something over 850 intercontinental ballistic missiles
and about 900 long-range bombers of the Air Force; a current
count of 22 Polaris submarines,
with 352 missiles in their
launching tubes .
By the end of the next fiscal
year , ICBMS are scheduled to
total about 1,000; there will be
some reduction in the number of
manned bombers with older aircraft phased out; by the end of
the next fiscal year more than
30 of the scheduled 41 Polaris
submarines will be in operation.
McNamara, when he appears
before the committee , and his
sever al civilian and military
assistants, will give Congress
detailed cost figures to explain
tho military requirements.
¦
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FONDA RETURNS
NEW YORK (AP) - After a
two-season absence, Henry Fonda returns to Broadway next
fall in "Generation, "'' a comedy
about a World War II veteran.
The play is by William Goodhart, a stage newcomer. It was
optioned for Fonda last May,
but film commitments have necessitated the production delay.
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For half a century, Argentine
leaders have vainly exhorted
their young countrymen to go
south. With 28 per cent of the
national territory, PataRonia
holds only a half-million persons, 2/5 per cent of Argentina 's
population .

D
Alice
KANUt

COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
MONDAY - City Council,
special meeting on streets, 7:30
p.m., City Hall. Board of Education, regular. 7 p.m., Winona
Senior High School.
THURSDAY - City Planning
Commission, regular, 7:30 p.m.,
City Hall.
*
BURLEY CURED A.IR
LOUISVILLE (AP> - Whole
burley tobacco plants are hung
on sticks in a well-ventilated
barn for air-curing. The normal
drying period is sbc to eight
weeks.

FEMALE TRUCKERS
WACO, Tex. t/Pi — Two sistersin-law have found a way to
travel with their husbands and
hold on to a job at the same
time. They drive dump trucks.
The husbands, Tom and John,
work for a construction company. Tom is a -maintenance
operator and John is a mechanIn Cornwall , sweating miners ic. The men own the dump
must pry tin from granite in trucks, and their wives drive
shafts that plunge as deep as them for the construction company.
2,000 feet.

education but has stopped short
of a super-board.
Two agencies exist which
could grow into the coordinating agency envisioned by legislators.
One i.s the Liaison Committee
on Higher Education , created
by the Legislature in 1959 to lay
out broad policy recommendations. But it has since been
blamed for a "talk much, act
little " role.
The other is the Higher Education Facilities Commission,
created by thc governor to receive and hand out the new federal college aid funds.
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salts. However, salt and brine,
as such, do not cause corrosion.
Corrosion is due to the oxygen
of the air uniting with bare steel
in the presence of moisture te
produce rust in the form of iron
oxide. This rusting occurred on
automobiles long before salts
came into extensive use."
None of the researchers tried
to give salts a clean "bill of
health insofar as being a contributor to wintry corrosion of
cars, indicating there were other causes.
Virtually every sector of the
country has turned its back on
the old method of using abrasive materials, such as cinders
or sand, to meet the problems of
ice and snow control. They have
fallen in line with those who
want a bare pavement as soon
as possible after a storm, hits.
The Massachusetts report
gave credit to the auto industry
and the Calcium Institute for
their work in making cars more
corrosion proof .
"Investigations have been
carried on by the automobile,
chemical and salt industries in
an effort to check the problem, "
the Massachusetts report read.
It continued:
"Automobile enamels and lacquers have been developed
which are relatively unaffected
by highway salts."
An institute spokesman pointed out that the motorist who
cares for his car properly —
and just as faithfully in cold
weather as in summertime —
has little to fear from corrosion.
He offered these winter cara
tips :
1. Wash the car frequently.
This is even more important in
winter than in summer.
2. After snowstorms, flush
packed mud and snow from the
underside, body, and fenders.
Wash hubcaps and trim caref ully.
3. Touch up paint scratches
and parking lot chips immediately.
4. If the car is undercoated,
have it checked periodically and
have any breaks recoated.
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"Serving Winona For Over Half a Century "
Phon* 551 2
U2 Watl Second St.
•

MELBY PARK VIEW . . . This is
the north side of the hospital, with solarium facing the park. This fronts on

X-RAY ROOM . . . Mrs. Esther McDonald,
Independence, left , is supervisor of nurses. Wayne
Allemang, administrator, examines the equipment
with her.

Lincoln Street and faces north. The
new hospital, costing $872,000, brings
total bed capacity to 79.

HOW NICE TO COME IN . .

This large, pleasant reception room
has "been provided for folks coming to
see sick relatives and friends. Behind
the counter are the offices. From left,

Miss Pearl Brennom, who has worked
in the office 22 years; Mrs. Esther
RobWns, Mrs. Rita Slaby, and Mrs.
Doris Anderson. Right is Wayne Allfr
mang, administrator.

Hospital at Whitehall to Hold Open House

TRI-COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL . . . This
is a view of part of the new three-story, 44-bed ,
comprehensive care unit at Whitehall. The present
hospital, to be converted to a skilled care nursing

SHE SEES TO DIETS . . . Mrs. Clifford Blaha,
Ettrick, in the kitchen, will supervise dietary needs
of both hospital and the skilled nursing home-co nvalescent area.

With Nursing Home
79 Beds Provided
By KATHLEEN KNUDTSON
Sunday Newj Correspondent

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — A letter written at
Taylor in 1915 started a
chain of events that will
culminate in the opening
of a new, modern , fullyequipped 44-bed hospilal
at Whitehall Feb. 24.
Open house will be held
at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital here next Sunday
betw een 1 and 5 p.m. Hospital personnel and the
hoard of directors will be
guides. Lunch will be served by
ihe Hospital Auxiliary, of
which Mrs. Joseph Tschetter is
president.

THE NEW building is attached to the original 35-bed hospital on theiwest , with frontage
on Park Street to the east .and
Lincoln Drive to the north , overlooking Milley Park.
The new hospital has four
private rooms and the remainder , double.
The medical staff of seven ,
plus three visiting radiol ogists,
will hove at its disposal an
expanded surgical suite with
improved and latest equipment;
an independently located obstetrical department; larger
laboratory facilitien with new
sen-ices added ; a dru g dispen-

sary not heretofore provided in
the hospital here, and outpatient rooms separated from
regular patient rooms and located near the ambulance entrance.
The new building will have
its own laundry, kitchens and
dining room. All departments
are connected by an intercom
system.

THE BUILDING Is totally
air-conditioned to provide patients year-around comfort .
Each patient roorn and all emergency areas will have pipedin oxygen.
A solarium overlooks Mclby
Park which will be available to
all patients . This also will provide extra bed space when
needed.
A committee of this nonprofit
institution has worked most of
the last year selecting equipment and furn iture . The services of an interior decorator
were engaged to help in selecting paint , draperies and comfortable furniture. The brick ,
concrete , glass and aluminum
exterior and the interior furnishings are fire-resistant.
THE PRESENT hospital will
be converted entirely to a skilled nursing and convalescent
home- for maximum care patients. Both the hospital and
nursing home will be under the
supervision of Mrs , Esther Mc-

THE BOSSES . . . Planning the
hospital were these directors , from
left , K n u t Amble , the Kev. 0. C. Birkelaiid , Roberl lUmson , Dr. N. ,S. ftimson ,
Florcn B. Hegge, Robert Ofsdahl ,
Omcr Austad , Kay Nereng, T. 0. Hue ,
board president , and Joe Roskos. Ixss-

and convalescent home, is out of sight at the right
The buildin g here faces east on Park Dr ive. (Sun
day News photos)
c

Donald , director of nurses, with
their dietary needs under the
direction of Mrs. Clifford Blaha ,
registered dietitian .
Wayne Allemang is hospital
administrator ; Donald Pearson ,
Mrs.
laboratory technician;
Dorothy Aberg, registered laboratory technician ; Mrs. Dennis
Peterson , laboratory assistant;
Miss Esther Johnson , anaesthetist, and Miss Judith Steen,
surgical supervisor .
Registered and licensed practical nurses and aides complete
tbe staff . The office will continue in charge of Miss Pearl
Brennom, Mrs. Doris Anderson,
Mrs. Rita Slaby and Mrs. Esther Bobbins.
The medical staff in cludes
Dr. 0. M. Schneider , Blair, Dr .
C. F. Meyer , Independence, and
Dr. Larry Hanley, Whitehall ,
general practitioners ; Dr. N . S.
Simons and Dr. Joseph Tschetter, Whitehall , eye, ear , nose
and throa t specialists , and Dr.
J. Birney Dibble and Dr. Ralph
Hudson . Eau Claire, surgeons
Drs. H . C. Huston, T. D. Moberg and E. Schulz , Eau -Claire,
are visiting radiologists .

Dr. MacCornack's reply to ' rickson and Manthy sites. John j ing school for nurses. This was
the letter said , "Yes, I know of 0. Melby heirs sold the site for i operated in conjunction with the
someone to help you out , it's $1,000 and the buildin g commit- : hospital until September 1931,
me.
tee was authorized to have plans 1 when the five remaining studrawn for a j dents were graduated. During
SINCE THERE was no doctor
complete build- ; that period , 52 nurses completliving in Whitehall at the time ,
ing not to exceed $10,000.
[ ed the course, passed stat e
Dr. MacCornack and his wife
T
h
e
hospital
: board examinations , and became here in June 1915. He and
was completed ', came registered nurses in WisDr. Simons started doing emerin 1917, w i t h ; consin.
gency surgery in the Parker
THEY CAN'T ALWAYS REST . . .These thre«
D r s . MacCor- ' In June 1923 Dr. and Mrs. E.
residence on Dewey Street ,
nack a n d Si-, A. MacCornack left Whitehall to
which the MacCornacks purmembers ol the seven-man hospital staff took
m o n s as the ; go to Lima , Peru , as medical
chased.
time out for a rest in the solarium. From left ,
staff.
They also performed surgery
missionaries.
Dr. 0. M. Schneider , Blair, and Dr. N. S. Simons
Dr. and Mrs. ; The first hospital housed 16
in other homes, which meant
1
Simons
moved
carrying instruments and equipand Dr. Larry Hanley, Whitehall. Note Melby Pari
patients. A $20,WO addition was
Dr. R. L. to Whitehall in ,
ment with them and following
through window.
( Continued o>n Next Page )
surgery, leaving patients in I MacCornack 1920. T h e io\- j
the care of their families.
|lowing year, Dr. R. L. MacDr. Simons recalls that when j Comack, who was practicing at
roads weren 't open , they often Blair , joined the staff . He and
used a handcar on the Green his wife moved to Whitehall .
Bay to get between Taylor
and Whitehall to assist each ! IN 1917. Mrs. E. A. (Harriet) MacCornack , a registered
other in surgery.
nurse, had established a trainIN 1916, the Whitehall Community Hospital was started as Whitehall Business
a corporation , with 843 shareholders. The late G. S. Rice was Peop le Invited to
chairman of the first meeting
of shareholders Aug. 21, 1916. Hospital Open House
Officers named were : Ludvig
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— The Chamber of Commerce,
t h r o u g h President Kenneth
Swenson , has asked all business
personnel in Whitehall to attend
IN THE FALL of 1914 Dr.
open house at Tri-Count y MemN. S. Simons, just out of the
orial Hospital Feb. 14 from 1-5
University of Illinois medical
p.m .
school , purchased the practice
Tours of the new building
of Dr. Christian Berg in Whitewill be conducted and lunch
hall so he could return to Norwill be served.
way for a visit. He didn 't come
Wayne Allemang, hospital adback the following spring as he
had intended , so Dr. Simons ' Dr. and Airs. E. A. MacCo rnack ministrator , invited Chamber
continued Dr . Berg 's practice
members to attend at the meetat Whitehall and Pigeon Falls L. Solsrud , president; 0. J. Eg- ing of the group Wednesday
in addition to the one he had gum, vice president; E. A. Sor- night. The Chamber will preenson , secretary, and S. N. Heg- sent a $25 savings bond to the
established at Tay lor.
¦¦ ¦
¦ wr
¦!
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Dr. Simons wrote to his class- ge, treasurer . Directors elected first baby born in the new hosm*
were
A.
E.
Wood
and
H.
A.
M.
mate , Dr . E. A. MacCornack ,
pital
.
or , are discussing thi.s spacious new
HEADED THE DRIVE . . . Fred
then practicing in Keokuk , Steen , one year; R. EI. Holtan
Iowa , asking if he cou ld sug- and 0. J. Eggum , two years , The Chamber will sponsor two
Whitehall
left
headed
the
patient room. The facility will be
,
,
Gardner
,
gest someone to take over one and Gilbert Pederson a n d booths at the PTA carnival in
He
solicitatio
n
for
hosp
ital
pledges.
opened
about Feb. 24.
Feb.
gymnasium
the
high
school
of bis practices , adding that Claude Everson , three years.
At a meeting Aug. 26, the Mel- 13. All funds from the carnival
and Mr.s. Ksther McDonald , supervisthe area had possibilities of a
by or present site was selected will be used for two $50 scholarmedical center .
At thnt time patients needing for the hospital. Others consid- ships. Members were asked to
hospital care were taken to thc ered were the Skaarstad , Fred- aid with the booths .
hospital at Winona or to La
Crosse . Transportation "was via
the Green Bay & Western Railway, which then had passenger
service. If en route to La
Crosse , the patients had to
change trains at Marshl and , delaying treatment.

The History

ter Sent y, Independence, and Dr. R. L.
MacCornack , Phoenix , Ariz ., were ab
sent . Hanson is from Pigeon Falls;
Ofsd,ihl, Et trick: Austrid and Ne reng,
Blair , and Roskos , Independen ce. Others are from Whitehall. They are in
one of th o solariums.

i

READY FOR THE BABIES . . . Mrs Vernon
Nehrnin g, RN , has worked at the hospital 215 years ,
The fi rst baby Iiere will receive a Chamber of Com
merce prize.

T HE O LD-T I MERS ... These five
still working at the hospital were
among the 52 who took their training
at (his f irst hospital in Trempealeau
County. From left , with their year of
graduation , Mrs. Amy Kastad , 1931;

Miss Judith Steen , 15)28; Miss Pearl
Kins , 1932; Mrs. Joseph Pederson ,
1930, and Miss Esther Johnson , 1928.
This is the surgery, where Mir.s Steen
is supervisor and Miss Johnson , anaesthetist.

Winona Firm Builder

approved in 1924, providing
room for 35 patients.
In 1929, the stock was called
in and the Community Hospital
became a nonprofit institution
owned by the people. The first
meeting of the board of trustees
of the reorganized hospital was
held at the village hall June 1,
1931.

THREE-YEAR m e m b e r s
elected to the new board were
Dr. R. L. MacCornack , still
a director in 1965 but currently
wintering at Phoenix, Ariz.;
Dr. N, S. Simons, still practicing, and the late 0. J. Eggum.
Two-year members were Dr. H.
C. Koch of the hospital staff ,
who left Whitehall for Berlin,
Wis., early in the 1930's and
still is residing there, and the
late N. L. Fredrickson. Oneyear members were G. S. Rice
and W, H. Mathson , who have
died.
The enlarged hospital , with
Improvements from time to
time including a new entrance ,
sufficed until 1960 when Vincent
Otis, director of the division of
OM GUARD . . . Donald Pearson looks for
hospitals , state Board of Health ,
"bugs
."
announced the original hospital
soon would be rated unsuitable.
Steps toward building the new
hospital were started in 1961 by
the board of trustees. A new
constitution was drawn up, making it a non-profit institution
belonging to the people of the
area it serves. The name was
changed to Tri-County Memorial and an application for HillBurton funds was made, which 1 SAIGON, South Viet Nam Viet Cong units , especially near
provided 40 percent of the cost. (AP ) — Hereditary hostility the Cambodian frontier.
A DRIVE FOR funds was among Vietnamese, a major The leaflets, distributed mostInitiated in the spring of 1962, factor in Saigon 's political ly in Viet Cong-controlled provheaded by Fred Gardner. j upheavals of the past year, may inces around Saigon , are signed
Ground-breaking
ceremonies ' have begun cracking the unity by the "People's Revolutionary
were held July 24 , 1963, and of the Viet Cong itself .
Group of Nam Bo. " "Nam Bo"
work was started by Nels JohnLeaflets
have
been
turning
up
is Communist jargon for "South
son Construction Co., Winona ,
I
lately
from
what
purports
to
be
Viet Nam."
Minn. , general contractor. The
plans were drawn by Durrant & a new faction of the Viet Cong, The propaganda contains the
Bergquist. Des Moines. Iowa. essentially anti-North Vietnam- usual injunctions to fight harder
Total cost of the completed ese in character.
against American imperialists
and equipped hospital is $872.- I "If they are authentic ," an but it also denounces the "Na000 . about $222,000 over original j intelligence official said , "it
tional Front for the Liberation
estimates.
! looks as if our side is not alone
It also is estimated that an in having troubles. If this thing of South "Viet Nam " - Viet
additional $60,000 will be needed catches hold within Viet Cong Cong proper — the Communist
to operate the hospital until it ranks, it could spell real trouble Labor party of North Viet Nam ,
and Communist China.
reaches the point where it is for them ."
self-supporting, the administra"On orders of the Chinese
tor said. As a result , a $350,000 There have been occasional Communist party, " one leaflet
bond issue has been arranged reports of clashes between rival reads , "military and political
through Francoeur & Co. Incadres of North Vietnamese orivestment Securities. Chicago ,
gin have gradually replaced the
with La Crosse Trust Co. as
cadres of southern origin in the
trustee.
most important positions of the
National Front for the LiberaPLEDGES totaling $248,456
tion of South Viet Nam.
have been received from area
"This policy in practice is
residents. Several organizaaimed at gradually transformtions and individuals have doing Nam Bo into a province oi
nated $l ,50O for furnishing hosRed China. "
pital rooms .
There are significant cultural
The new comprehensive mediand
linguistic
differences
,
cal and surgical center will
among North , Central and South
TYLER , Tex. CAP) - Author- Vietnamese.
start admitting patients 10 days
These
have
to two weeks following the open ities Friday charged a small, plagued Viet Nam ever since it
house, Allemang said , provid- bespectacled man regarded by became independent of France
ing a 79-hed facilit y on the neighbors as the No. 1 citizen of in 1954.
same location where Trempeal- their East Texas village with
The languages of the tliree
eau County 's first hospital was taking nearly $400,000 from his parts of Viet Nam are separate
one-man bank.
built a half-centur y ago.
dialects. Food and customs of
Butler McClung, 62, posted the three groups are quite dif$10,000 bond and went free after ferent.
he waived a preliminary hearing.
Meanwhile, the Winona State
Bank closed. A notice from the
directors posted on the door advised thc public that the bank ,
$20,000 capital stock and
with
nevii
f\ special wviiaium lias
Issued by Minnes ota Highway about 550,000 in deposits, was
Patrolman Phil Hodapp. Albert "in failing condit ion. "
Lea . to emergency vehicle opTlie federal complaint acerators to attend the annual cused McClung specifically of
here
Feb.
16.
safety workshop
ETTRICK , Wis. (Speciall making false entries amounling
Hodapp will present a pro- to $380,392 in records of the Charles Hewitt took off only
pram at the workshop for police bank. An investigator for the a little time Thursday to celeofficers , ambulance drivers , tow Federa l
Deposit
Insurance brate his 90th birthday: He's a
truck operators and members of Corp. 'FDIO said the money cattle buyer for various livecivil defense and v olunteer fire was taken over a period of sev- stock dealers in the area.
departments on how to protect eral vears.
Charle y was born in the Beef
the scene of an accident.
McClung was president , sole Slough area near Alma in 1A75.
He also will cover legal emer- member of staff and the only He married .lerusha Casey April
gency equipment , its proper use person who knew the vault' s
and Minnesot a statutes govern- combination at the bank in Wi- 5, 1099. at the Presbyterian
ing their operation. Hodapp is nona , a town of 450 people. Wi- manse in Galesville. The couple
the patrol' s safety education of- nona is 18 miles north of Tyler. farmed on the present Walter
Rutschow place south of the villficer in this area.
Agent Wilton H. Bremer of
The Winona workshop will be the Federal Bureau of Inves- age on Highway M until movheld at Central Junior High tigation filed the charges in late ing into Ettrick about 35 years
School , It is to befiin with regis- afternoon. He and other officials ago. Since then he has been
tration at 4 p m. and includes a gave no details and there was buving cattle.
Mrs. Hewitt died in 1957.
6 p .m. dinner.
no explanation of how the
Those who wish to attend the alleged shortage occurred in Mr. Hewitt lives alone in a
small house on the east side
dinner can make reservations. such a small bank.
of town.
For this , they can call the WiA member of tli e Presbyternona Safety Council. Tickets
McClung sipned t tt** notice
will be available at the door.
p laced on the bank door. It bore ian church about f>r> years , he
Hodapp said thai the public is the names of (lu ce other direc- now is affiliated with that
invited to attend. He pointed out tors, all relatives of McClung churcli in Galesville. There no
that whatever is to lie done to nnd advised that they had longer Is a Presbyterian church
improve traffic safely in Minne- turned the bank over to the in Ettrick. He was jury comsota will demand active partici- state banking commissioner for missioner in Trempealeau Counpation hy the public.
ty 26 years , for 10 years he
liquidation.
¦
Officials said the FDIC was was a deputy sher iff , and lie has
Some insects freeze , without arranging to pay depositors up served as village constable.
injury, nnd await thc spri ng lo the statutory insurance lim- He has been a member of Ihe
Galesville Masonic lodge since
it of $10,000 each.
thaw.
1015 .
er m
beenmhospitalized.
Them only
j m m m m m m w m K m m i m m^m m m K m m m m
m m t m mm
.
In his entire life he has nevthiii R he 's lost through surgery
Wtk
Ut Ui Prepare Your
is the big toe to the first joint
on his left foot. A.s a boy be
froze his feet while skating.
That was in t he days when
you didn 't have to go to Ihe
hospit al for "minor '' surgery.

Unity of Viet
Reds Cracking

Texas Banker
Charged With
$400,000 Theft

Emergency Car
Opera tors Asked
To Safety Meetin g

He Takes Some
Time Off for
90th Birthday

NIIW WHITEHALL TKACHKIl
WH ITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
— The Hoard of Education of
^H GuiranUed
thc Whitehall school district has
of
^m preparation
^L W^
hired Mrs. Carl Richard , Inde_____
mm bolh it»t« nnd 4>»W
pendence , us kindergarten teach^ ^m
er at Sunset Scliool for the secAa fadir.l Iticomt
tK0 an d
ond semester, tier husband is
V taxtt.
-P
teacher and coa ch at Independence High School, She formerly
(aught kindergarten at Blair
and Independence . Mrs. Richard
replaces Mrs. Inga S> Ifield ,
™ HO Franklin
Phon. «-M*7
Osseo
, who resigned effective
B
the beginning of tlio second sem_____________
_______________________r
M
M
ester.

Vote on Debt
Askedby Board
Af Sf. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Special) — The St. Charles school
board has passed a resolution
asking Saratoga District 2582
to vote on assumption of its
proportionate share of the debt
of the St. Charles district. It
is $135,000.
Saratoga annexation to St.
Charles has been set for March
1 by the Winona County Board
Commissioners.
The board at a meeting Tuesday set May 1 as the tentative
date for annexation of Vowels
and Summit districts, which
have voted to dissolve and annex. The St. Charles board is
seeking to have the date moved
ahead to April 15 or 16 to
give electors an opportunity to
vote on the upcoming building bond issue and the school
board election in May.
This year a seventh member
will be added to the St. Charles
board.
An attorney general's opinion
is being sought to clarify laws
on dates when electors of annexing districts may begin voting at bond and school board
elections.
Jack Dorey, accountant, is
auditing the 1963-64 books. Supplemental reports to reconcile
common school districts with
balances received by District
858 will be included.
IN OTHER business, a revised bid of Home Appliance Co.
to install new stage electrical
panel and breakers for $250,
purchase of a new bassoon at
$475 with trade-in, and new
overseas type hats to be worn
with the altered summer band
uniform shirts, were approved.
The band was allowed $80 to
purchase a lead banner for
parades.
No classes will be held during a teachers workshop Feb.
22. Bus contract negotiations
were deferred to July. Next
board meeting was set for
March 8 to avoid conflict with
the city election March 2.

A REVISED salary schedule
was approved. Teachers with
bachelor of arts or bachelor of
science degrees will start at
$4,900 and increase to $7,325.50 through 12 years of experience, compared with the present scale from $4,750 to $7,101.25. The new schedule includes
annual 4^ 2 percent increases
and increases for extra training through attaining a master
degree.
The scale for master degree
teachers will extend from $5,390 through $8 ,256.50 compared
with the present $5,082.50 to
$7,861.25.
Family dependency allowances for teachers who maintain
homes in the district , with one
or more dependents , were cut
back 20 percent. Those who
qualify may receive $240 plus
has pay. If a spouse or dependent earns $600 to $1,200 during the previous calendar year ,
the allowance would be $160.
If the dependent' s income is
between $1-200 and $1,800, the
allowance would be $80. Allowances for extra-curricular
activities will be set in March.
A COMPLAINT by parents
of a boy who was refused a
make up privilege after going
deer-hunting last fall was aired. The school policy has been
that absences for such activities
as fishing, hunting and shopping, aren 't valid and that the
student is not entitled to make
up missed work.
The parents claimed that the
tri p through Duluth , seeing Lake
Superior and other points was
educational , and. therefore , he
should be permitted to make
up his missed school work .
A secret ballot of the board
resulted in a 4-2 vole in the
parents ' favor. The boy had
completed make-up work but
hadn 't been credited .
The effect will be to give him
his grades for classes he missed.

March of Dimes
Collection Rises
To $ 1400 Total

ONE OF M DONORS . . . Ernesta Reiff , left , takes
blood from Arlene Dahl at the Blair (Wis.) center Friday.
Background are, left to right, Miss Alice Stumpf, local
chairman , and Mrs. Rudolph Anderson , assistant to the
nurse. A total of 96 pints was received by the Red Cross
bloodmobile at Zion Lutheran Church. Miss Stumpf reported
six rejects, 10 walks-ins, and 17 new donors. Norman Nelson,
Ernie A. Knutson , Mrs. Archie Nelson and Allen C. Berg
received gallon pins. Mrs. Francis Herreid and Mrs. Marie
Berg assisted the chairman. (James Davis photo )

Grand Old Man Sheriff Checks
Of India Sees Two Accidents
U.S. Reporter

The Winona County sheriff's
department investigated two accidents on county highways
Friday and Saturday.
By CONRAD FINK
NEW DELHI <AP ) - The Sheriff George Fort said that
young army aide clicked his a pickup truck went out of conhighly polished heels together trol after hitting an icy patch
and barked through his bristling ! Saturday at 2:30 a.m. on U.S.
moustache : "The president will j 14 in Utica Township. The
see you."
! westbound truck was driven by
Striding down a corridor, he: Gerald L. Knutson , 1845 W. Sth
pushed open a door leading into St.
a room filled with hundreds of After hitting the ice, the pickbooks and documents, newspa- up skidded 105 feet along the
pers, tea cups, several clocks ; pavement , coming to rest at the
and a large bed.
j south side of the highway, facAnd there, solidly ensconced \ ing east. The careening vehiin the middle of the bed , was ; cle snapped off six guard rail
President Sarvepalli . Radhak- j posts, according to the sheriff's
rishnan of India, one of those i report .
rare men who look majestic Damage was more than $100
even while sitting in bed at 5:30 to the fender and running board
in the afternoon.
of the truck.
A two-car collision on U.S.
It was a typically busy after14
at St. Mary's College Frinoon for the 70-year-old "grand ,
old man " of India and he was day at 4:35 p.rn. caused a toreceiving visitors at bedside as: tal $175 damage, the sheriff reported.
usual.
This bed is President Radhak- A car driven west on the colrishnan 's work table and when lege 's south entrance driveway
not touring India or appearing by Theora I. Gilliam, 17, Gilat official function s, he normal- more Valley, was attempting
ly is in it — surrounded by his to make a left turn onto the
beloved books and, with in- highway. Driving south on U.S.
creasing frequency these days , 14 was Robert J. Siemers, 19,
Elgin , Minn .
anxious politicians.
For at an age when most men Damage was $25 to the front
are content idly to watch the bumper of the Gilliam vehicle
passing parade , President Rad- and $150 to the left side of the
hakrishnan is bringing a new Sierners car, according to Dedimension , a new importance to puty Helmer Weinman.
his office.

Galesville CD
Equi pment Check
Set for Monday

Constitutionally and traditionally, the president of India is a
figurehead official who dedicates bridges and has tea with
visiting heads of state while the
prime minister runs the coun- i
try .
! GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
But President Radhakrishnan — Howard Mohnk , Cochrane,
unmistakably
changed
that director of civil defense in
when Prime Minister Nehru Trempealeau and Buffalo coundied last May 27. In an unprece- ties, will check accuracy of radented move, the presided ' diologieai equipment in Galesjumped into politics to control ville and revue its use at a
the succession battle th-at soon meeting at the Galesville fire
erupted.
department Monday at 8 p.m.,
He called India 's fop politi- Raymond Quail , city CD direccians to his bedside and de- tor said.
clared a quick , smooth transi- Quail said it is particularly
tion to new leadership was nec- important that all firemen and
essary if India 's internal stabili- auxiliary pol i ce attend because
ty was to be preserved. He also of the limited amount of radiothrew his considerable prestige logical equipment in the area.
behind the leading and eventuMeters are designed to meaally successful contender : Lai sure the amount of radioactive
Bahadur Shastri.
j fallout. "The amount of equipIn the tumultuous months ment in Galesville will continue
since then , President Radhak- to be limited until the city
rishnan has greatly increased establishes an active CD dehis appearances throughout the partment with a working budnation , giving India 's millions j get , " Quail said.
visible proof of the government's presence in what is a independent India , naming him
lime of great political unrest ambassador to the Soviet Union
i in l!)4fl. In M)52 , he was elected
and economic hardship.
He speaks at medical col- j vice president and in 1962, presleges, before massed regiments j iclent.
of the army — anywhere that | Today, President Radhakrishprovides a forum for his mes- , nan , a widower , i.s very much a
sage : Believing in God and 1 part of the mainstream. It
working together , Indians wil! sometimes swirls around his
.survive (his period of torment. , bedside.
¦
And in the quiet of his bed- j
room , the nation 's leaders gath- I The feder.nl government owns
er to ask his counsel. Shastri an estimated 770 million acres
himself comes to sit at the pres- of land
ident' s bedside.
President Radhakrishnan is
newer to politics by far thnn he
is to philosophy. His reputation
ns a writer and philosopher is
international.

OSRKO BOY SCOUTS
OSSEO , Wis. (Special ) Osseo Troop 102 will begin observing Boy Scout Week today
by attending churches in uniform. They will wear the uniforms all week , Scoutmaster
Donald Barnes said. A court of
honor and blue and gold banquet are .scheduled Feb. 15 in
the educational unit of Evangelical Luthera n Church. ClarNehru pulled him Into the
ence Boetcher Jr . will receive
the Star award.
mainstream of political life in
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Approximately tl ,400 has been
collected to date by the Mothers March o( Dimes, according
to Mrs. C. A. Kubicek Jr., city
chairman.
The drive has been in progress since last week. Packets
of contributions are turned in
at tiie Merchants National Bank
after being circulated in city
neighborhoods.
Mrs. Kubicek said that , in addition to block workers, help
was given by students at the
Winona Secretarial School and
the College of Saint Teresa.
A breakdown of receipts for
each ward in the city will be released as soon as it is compiled, Mrs. Kubicek said. She
urged volunteers who have not
done so to complete their assignments as soon as possible.

Chinese Crew
Asks Movies,
Less Overtime

NEW YORK (AP) — Mutiny
on the East River? Not quite,
but a "rebellion" of Chinese
crewmen demanding mor e movies and less overtime brought
out helicopters, Coast Guard
cutters, and a police riot squad.
Sender of the radio word of an
Oriental uprising Friday was
Capt. Hendrik Veldhuizen , skipper of the Dutch oil tanker Reza
Shah the Great.
The prospect of "mutiny" in
the Port of New York sent authorities full steam to the scene
— at 138th Street, the Bronx.
Swarming aboard the 22,000ton craft , the police plus immigration and customs officers
encountered a crew of 25 Hong
Kong Chinese, a Briton and a
Cuban , and 17 Dutch officers.
Everything was as quiet as the
sluggish East River current.
What caused the tempest In
the tanker ? The captain , referring to an incident 10 days ago,
said: "It was a stormy night ,
and we were on our way back to
Curacao from New York. The
officers were watching a Gina
Lollabrigida picture in the saloon when suddenly the door
opened and five of the Chinese
crewmen pushed in. Ten more
were waiting in the passageway.
"They raised i riot . They
yelled and swore. One of them
pointed to the projector. 'It is
our turn to have a movie tonight , " he shouted.

AmericanWill
Continue Hunt
For Brother

SAIGON. Viet Nam (API —
Donald C. Dawson gathered
supplies here Saturday for another lonely and dangerous trip
into Communist-infested jungle s
in search for his brother , a U.S.
Army pilot who didn't return
from a mission,
"I'm going back in , and staying this time," he said in an interview.
Dawson , 25, appeared worried
as he looked over his gear. He ia
concerned about the increase in
military activity near the little
Catholic village of Thai Hung,
20 miles north of Bien Hoa
where he has been trying for
two months to persuade the Viet
Cong to return his brother —
dead or alive.
He I R afr aid his brother ft
dead, but he is not sure. In the
next few weeks he hopes to find
out.
Lt. Daniel Dawson , 27, disappeared when his plane crashed
last Nov. 6 on a reconnaissance
mission over Viet Cong-controlled territory.
The younger Dawson, leaving
a wife and four young children
behind in Rohnert Park , Calif.,
arrived a month later to try to
find out what happened. Since
then he has been restlessly shuttling between Saigon , the U.S.
Air Base at Bien Hoa , and Thai
Hung.
"I have to w ait there alone,
because % only by doing that can I
hope to' make any impression
with the "Viet Cong"" he said
here.
Dawson has offered a $1,300
reward for his brother alive and
lesser amounts for information
leading to his body or the lost
plane . Despite the chance that
he may fall victim to the Red
guerrillas , he has vowed to continue the hunt as long as he Lt
able.
Dawson believes that the
fighting in the normally quiet
region along the banks of tha
Dong Nai river may lessen his
chances of persuading the Viet
Cong to cooperate. However, he
feels that thousands of leaflets
he has spread around and tha
information he has sent out by
word of mouth with farmers and
priests may pay off.
about 50 hours of overtime a
month .
Everything is qniet now
aboard the Reza Shah. The 17
indignant
crewmen
were
zoomed out ot Kennedy Airport
Friday night , bound for Hong
Kong.
The "mutinou s" men kind of
had a last laugh at that. Their
e x c e s s baggage charges
amounted to $1,400, and an airlines official said the tab would
be picked up by the steamship
company.
¦

"They claimed that the officers had had four movies in a
row since they had had one. "
That was the movie menace
on the part of 17 of the Chinese.
Now for the labor dispute:
About six months ago the
Chinese complained about their
wages of $100 a month for a 48hour week. The figure is about a
quarter of what an American
seaman would receive at union
Buffalo Bill (W . F. Cody) is
scale.
So the company raised wages buried on top of Lookout Mounfor the Chinese to $150, but with tain , near Golden , Colo.

TRAVEL FOR LESS

Now you can see your travel dreams come true.
Travel by ship or plane, enjoy quality accommodations, be assured all details are professionally
planned . All arranged economically by Americans
Abroad , Inc., of Minneapolis, the foreign travel
specialist.
Europe Flat Arts Tom
Enjoy theater , muaic,
bnllet and art for 48 dav«.
Via Cunard Steamship Co.
All ezpenae from $1364.
Rim of Pacific Tour
T«
of the Orient,
_ . eountrie,
. _ .. „ ,
Extensions to South
Pacific.

Via British Oversew Airways.
All expenses from $1636 .
M yttry ot the MWdle F^st
Nine countries, 21 days.
Vis Alitalia Air Lines.
All exptmae trom *1199.

66 B. 4th St .

Aroand (he World
Ninth annual world toar.
54 da V 8 . ,6 countries .
\>» Pan *™rican Ai waw.
A1! «P enw f r o r n$2S95 "
S<n.th America Tour.
« *•
*hth fnnua'
,11! cciinlnei. 41 *
davs
Via Br „ niff ,„, ., Airlil)pv
A1) M pen(N > froni $1495,
Special Student Tripa
Srnn) , groupa 9ix to
12 wwk European trip*.
Via TWA nt Cunard .
A l l fljepenne $695 to $1495.

WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY

Phone 8-366V
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Business Mi rror

More Sprin g
Jobs Expecte d

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YOEK (AP ~ > - Hopes
are rising today that spring will
bring a drop in unemployment ,
one of the knottiest problems the
nation faces . The hopes are
strengthened by what didn 't happen in January' — joblessness
didn 't rise as much as it usuall y
does when the extra help hired
for the Christmas rush are let
off.
This lets fhe government adjust seasonally its estimates of
employment and unemployment

Federal Aid
Pressure in
Desegregation

WASHINGTON fAP) - With
millions of dollars as a lever ,
the government is seeking steps
toward racial integration of every federally aided school by
the time classes open next September.
The price if a school district
fails to produce a guarantee
those steps will be taken : An
end to its federal assistance.
In the South alone, the U.S.
Office of Education distributes
more than $300 million in aid
each year.

The iciooI-opening target
date is one goal set in enforcement of the civil rights law provisions barring federal aid for
programs in which discrimination exists .
The general provision covers
an assortment of more than 190
federal programs which -will
contribute an estimated $13.6
billion to state and local governments, hospitals a nd universities and other operations during
the next year.
Voluntary compliance is the
watchword of the men charged
with enforcing the law.
"We want to work with any
school district that is having
problems," said a spokesman
for the Office of Education . "We
want to help them integrate. We
don't want to cut off any money."
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey has said a cutoff in
federal aid will be used only as
a last resort .
"Your federal government
wants to walk the extra mile in
the hope that people will observe the law ," he said , "rather
than compel the instrumentalities to enforce the law. "
All told, the Civil Rights Commission says, 21 agencies are
involved. But 95 of the aid programs covered by the law are
centered in the department of
Health , Education and Welfare,
and that agency 's regulations
serve as a model for most of the
others.
"The assurances have been
coming in at a fairly good cli p, "
said Assistant Secretary James
M. Qui gley, overseeing the enforcement operation there.
SPANISH SPOKENMIAMI (AP ) — Sometimes it
pays to speak Spanish in this
Cuban exile-packed city .
Because she doesn 't , Mrs.
Mildred Clark had to wait three
hours to get a routine inoculation for her child in a countyoperated clinic .
The only English-speaking
nurse was busv.

¦aBBWWB^^

and their total , the labor force.
The January percentage of the
labor force unemployed thus is
adjusted seasonally to the lowest
figure since late in 1957 -when it
was 4.7 percent of that period's
much smaller labor force.

If January wasn 't as bad as lt
usually is , the arrival of spring
with its expanded outdoor job
opportunities could bring the jobless rate even lower , despite all
the forces working against the
solution of this seven-year problem.
In that period the jobless rate
has risen as high as 7.5 per cent
and rarely, and only temporarily, has dropped below 5 per cent
of the labor force. The force is
expected to grow even faster in
the years just ahead.
The jobless rate is closely
watched as one of the key indicators of the health , and direction . of the economy. In his economic message to Congress.
President Johnson noted:
"Some 3.7 million of our citizens want work but are unable
to find it. Up to a million more—
'the hidden unemployed '—would
enter the labor force if the unemployment rate could be
brought down j ust one percentage point.
"In the next year. 1.3 million
more potential workers will be
added to our labor force, including a net increase of one half
million below the age of 20."
The government statistics on
employment are compiled from
a monthly survey of a sample
of households. Counted as unemployed are those who at the
middle of January weren 't working but were looking f o r work.
This includes those who may be
waiting to return to a job from
which they have been laid off
and those expecting to take a
new job within 30 days.
From the sampling, the government estimates how many in
the nation are officially unemployed , and how many report
they have jobs. The total is the
labor force — those working or
looking for work. It d oesn 't include those who may not be
seeking jobs because they think
it useless.
And the statistics can be
scrambled later by the uncounted numbers who may enter the
labor force once general prosperity increases opportunities
or raises the pay or makes the
hours more acceptable.

CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) Following is a summary of the
cattle, sheep and hog markets
for the week:
Slaughter steers: Three loads
prime 1214-1351 lbs 25.85-26.00.
Dozen loads prime 1225-1350 lbs
25.75, high choice and prime
1200-1350 lbs 24.75 - 25.50, high
choice and prime 1100-1185 lbs
24.75-25.25, load high choice and
prime 1450 lbs 24.00, choice
1000-1,400 lbs 23.50 - 24.50; few
loads high choice 24.75, loadlots
mixed good and choice 23.0023.50, few loads 1500 - 1575 lbs
21.25 - 21.50, good 900-1400 lbs
20.50 - 22.75, standard and low
good 18.00-20.50; including Holsteins 18.00-19.50, load good 1225
lbs 20.25, few utility and standard 17.50.
Slaughter heifers : High choice
and prime 925-1050 lbs 24.00,
two loads high choice to mostly
prime 1050-1070 lbs 24.25 , choice
800-1100 lbs 22.75 - 23.75, bulk
23.00 - 23.50, good and choice
22.00 - 22.50, good 19.50 - 22.00.
Standard and low good 17.0020.00.
Cows: Utility and commercial
12.50-14.25, canner and cutter
11.50-13.25.
Bulls : Cutter to commercial
14.00-18.50. few 19.00, fat commercial 14.00-15.00.
Feeders: Load good and
"hoice 735 lb steers 20.75, part
load choice 540 lb heifers 18.25.
Barrows and gilts: U.S. 1 and
2 . 190-225 lbs 17.75 - 18.00 with
18.00 every day and 110 head
reached 18.25 on Tuesday. This
the highest price since Dec. 24
and compares with a top of
18.00 last week and 16.00 a- year
ago. Mixed U.S. 1-3 190-20 lbs
17.25-17.75; 230 - 250 lbs 16.7517.25; U.S. 2 and 3, 250-280 lbs
16.25-17.00; 280 - 320 lbs 157516.25.
Sows : U.S. 1-3, 350 - 400 lbs
14.75 - 15.25; 400-500 lbs 14.2514.75; U.S. 2 and 3, 500-650 lbs
13.75-14.25.
Sheep: Compared Friday last
week—receipts 1,500 compared
with 900 last week and 4,700 a
year ago Twelve market supply 40,600 compared with 45.900
last week and 64,500 year ago.
Slaughter lambs and ewes fully
steady. Carlot dressed lambs
steady to 50 lower for the first
lower trend in seven weeks.
Wooled slaughter l a m b s;
Choice and prime 80 - 105 lbs
24.00-24.50. 52 head 95-97 lbs
late at 25.00. Highest price lo-

Subsistence
Not Taxable

Gold Takes Spotligh t
In Financial Circles

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) - Gold
took the spotlight in international financial and governmental
circles during the week.
There was much talk but little
action on the subject in the
United States and abroad.
French Presiden t Charles de
Gaulle called for a new world
monetary system based on gold.
He said it was time for the
United States dollar and the
British pound sterling to be displaced as the foundation of international finance.
De Gaulle asserted at a news
conference in Paris that the
present system, which relies
chiefly on the dollar , no longer
corresponds with the real situation in the world.
"Exchanges ought to be evalued on an indisputable "monetary base, on something which
does not carry the imprint of
any one country," he said.
"What can such a base, be?
There is no criterion other than
gold which has no nationality. "
De Gaulle proposed that negotiations toward a return to the
gold standard for international
exchange be opened within the
International Monetary Fund;
President Johnson , while not
commenting on the De Gaulle
proposal , told his news conference that the United States
would maintain the price of gold
at $35 an ounce and that the dollar would remain sound. '
In Brussels, France's five European Common Market partners — West Germany, Italy ,
the Netherlands , Belgium and
Luxembourg — expressed sympathy with De Gaulle 's views.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — U.S, j MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
District Court Judge Edward J.• i receipts Fri . 70: year ago 193 ;
Devitt ruled here that the fed-" trading basis down 1-2; prices
;
eral government may not tax thes 1
J « lower ; cash spring
$3 per day subsistence allow- 2 s - 3
northance given Minnesot a highwayf i wheat basis. No 1 dark
3
! ern 11-17 protein 1.77 .-l.SP*.
patrolmen.
The order could bri ng tax re-- ' No 1 hard Montana winter
funds of about $100 a year forr ' l.TPi-l.TS -''.,.
each of the 385 patrolmen forr : Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
the period from 1959. The totalI 1.69'i-1.75 :, 4.
involved i.s about $250,000.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
Patrol regulations specify thes choice 1.73-1 .75; discounts , ammeals,
allowance for
neckties • ber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
footwear and other i tems usee
: Corn No 2 yellow 1.20 T«-1.21 7 R .
on duty.
: Oats No 2 white BO'Wi; No
The suit was brough t againsit
the Internal Revenue Service byy ' 3 white 57ri :t-64 3 4; No 2 heavy
patrolmen Karl Chrisley of Ex - white Bfr ' i-fWi; No 3 heavy
cclsior and Richard A. Morelarn white 63 :|.i-66 '<.
of Paynesville about a year agoi .
Barley, cars 81; year ago
Attorneys stipulated that thte 144 ; Rood to choice 1.10 - 1 .40;
case appl y to all patrolmen.
low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36;
The government may appeail i feed 95-1. 02.
the decision
Rye No 2 l.mi-1.21 ' _ .
Flax No 1 3.17.
k
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.95'A.

Make the GREAT EST DISCOVERY of your life
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CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy, too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. R. D.
Cone Co .

tive commission program makes
starting weekly income of 3150 to
S2O0 possible. Annual potential in
five figures. Bonus, life Insurance
and hospitalisation program. Extensive company training. For Interview send resume to:
Stanley M. Underwood

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

!

Q. Now you have me mixed up. In a recent column
you told a reader that, because he sold some stock
two days before it went exdividend , the broker is entitled to the dividend.
My broker tells me that ,
in order for me to be entitled to receive a dividend on
a stock I buy , I must make
the purchase at least four
business days before the exdividend date.
Do brokers have a fourday gimmick around ex-dividend dates, through which
they collect dividends plus
commissions?

GOLTZ PHARMACY

.i mm
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274 E. 3rd

all brokers. But what you ask Auto Service, Repairing
10
about is patently dishonest.
FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
install a new battery In your car.
FIRESTONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd.

Q. You have often said ,
"Traders die broke." I think
you owe it to your readers
to tell where trading leaves
off and investing begins. Is
it six months, a year , 10
years , 50 years? Where?

Business Services

14

INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W, Broadway. Tel. *30«
FAMILY ON THE GO . . . tracking up
the carpots? A t«r puppy add ing lo Ihe
wear and tear? Put us on the spot!
Let us keep your carpeting party pretty
•t all times. Tel. 3722 for free estimates.
WINONA
RUG
CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.

A. I can 't "tell ," for sure. This
really boils down to a matter of
opinion. My opinion is that you
are an investor when you buy
stock with the aim of keeping Plumbing, Roofing
21
it until you have good use for
THAWING froien water pipes, Tel.
the money you would get by- FOR
St. Charles M2-3M0. St. Charlei Weldselling it.
ing & Machine.
And by "good use" I don 't KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
mean dropping one stock to try
fel. 9394
W E. 4th
your luck with another.
Long-term investors, more of- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
ten than not , hold their stocks
Tel. 950? or 6436
I year guarantee
for the income the dividends
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
provide. Remember that common stocks of good companies DIALCET FAUCETS by Moe n are the
efficient water control tor tohave excellent records of in- modern,
day 's modern kitchen. They cost no
creasing dividend
payments more tnan good double-handle faucets!
over the years.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
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(Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries. )

NOW AVAILABLE
AN OPENING wllh Avon Products. Write
today while tr-rrltory Is still open. Write
Helen Scott, Box 7*4 , Rochester, Minn.
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j JEROME GLENZINSKI >

Attention

Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion . We need : 1. Experienced furniture movers with
tractors. 2 . Moving men
without tractors — will assist in financing. 3. Mer to
learn business. Paid training, loads and uniforms.
Write:

Hodgins Mayflower ,
66 W. 2nd

SALESMAN
to handle complete sales
of a popular line of farm
machinery in Winona area.
Applicant must be aggressive, with a pleasing personality, and have a general knowledge of farm
implements.
Basic pay plus a liberal
commission. Very good income for the right man.
Send a complete resume
giving age , experience and
personal background to A-21
Daily News.

Benoles, Chihuahua*... and Pekingese.
Also hove male Basset for stud service.
Puppy Paradise Kennels, Don Lekey,
Trempealeau, Wis.

PUREBRED COLLIE puppks. Robert S.
Cooke. Tel. Gilmanton 9-46-3311.

Horses, Cattl* , Stock

43

PAIR OP spotted oaldlnos , welflht 340O
Ibj. Herbert Wl»bk». Prosper, Minn.
CROSS BRED brood sows, 6, due to farrow In Feb., 2nd litter . Wallace John»on. Nelson, Wis.
FEEDER CALVES— U. Tel. 8-137'?. Stark,
Hwy, 43.
PUREBRED Duroc boara, also Landrac*
boars. Clifford Hoff, Laneiboro, Minn.
(Pilot Mound).
HORSES - 1 4 year.old, ceen broke; 1
,'l-year-olits nnrt several good inddU
horses. Ben Frlckson, Houston, Minn .
(Money Creok)
PUREBRED Chester While boar, 350 lb».
Ivan Albrecht, D«t<of», Minn. Tel. tA32931.

, i
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P.O. Box 712!
Fort Worth. Taxat

LOANS "Sirs1

By Chester, Gould
" "

LUBRICATION ENGINEERS, INC.

AND THERE car be man> 207 K. 3rd
Tel. 3703
other motives for investing, such
26 Business Opportunities
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as building a retirement fund , Help Wanted—FemaU
or enough capital to buy a BOOKKEEPER wanted , with experience
WIS. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
home, or to send the kids end training. Paul Watkins Mefhodlil
Northwest Wis. finest cocktail lounge.
Home. Tel. 6-3944 .
Fully air conditioned, beautifully carthrough college.
peted, completely
remodeled. Terms
. STENOGRAPHER, shorthand
available.
I don 't suggest that , once yow CLERK
necessary, paid vacat ions , sick le<ive,
own some stock , you have to hospitalization. Write A-19 Dally News.
HEIT REALTY, INC.
Tel. OR J-4M5
Durand. Wil.
keep it. You buy stocks. You COMB INATION CASHIER and credit
don 't marry them. If you have manager wanted In popular priced
40
apparel -.hop. experience pre- Money to Loan
use for the money , or don 't lik e ladles
ferred
bu! will
train, chance for
the stock , by all means, sell advancement. Write A-17 Daily News.
There's no sharp time line of SUPER MARKET CHECKEK-full time
|ob replacing 10-ycnr employe. Good
demarcation between trading
conditions. Paid vacation, hosPLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
and investing. If you want to working
pitalization Insurance. Experience pre170 E. 3rd
Tel. J»15
draw one , it would have to be ferred but not essential . Our employes Hrs. » a.m. to i p.m., Sal. t a.m. to noon
know ot this ad. Give romplcte details
at least six months — for long- plus two references. Write A-3 Dally
Quick Money . . .
term capital-gains tax purposes. News.
on any articles of value . .
But I would put it past that — FASHION ADVISORS — earn with FashNEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
certainly no less than three or ion Wanon of Minnesota Woolen Co.
121 E. 2nd SI.
Tel. 8-2111
pxdtlnn career, snowing A.nerlca 's
five years. Many people keep An
tending fashion line hy appointment or
42
their stocks all their lives — p„rty plan, tull or r,art time. Write Dogs, Pets, Supplies
phone No. to Minn. Woolen.
then pass them on to their heirs. giving
PUREBRED PUPF'IES-Bot.ton terriers,
Duluth , Minn.
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HOUSEKEEPER wanted tor widower end
J children, ages J ?» "< f ul1 responsibility. Write Ed Lavfgne, 720 Pontiac Place, Sf. Paul, Minn. S5J U.

MORE TUPPERWARE
DEALERS NEEDED
Rapidly growing business needs men
and women, spare time or full lime,
to show Tupperware, tht leader In
plastic housewares, at home parties.
Make your own hours. Fun. Profitable. No experience necessery. For
prl-vate Interview call the distributor
nearest you:
M & M SALES

TRUSSES- ABDOMINAL BELT!
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

DICK TRACY
,

COCKTAIL WAITRESS. Write Ml Dllly
News.

Thli ntwxpapar will b» rtsponilblt
(or only one Incorrect Insertion of
tny classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 1321 If i correction must be made.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM D R I N K E R ? Men or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you reed and
wont help, contact Alcoholics Annonymouj . P ioneer Group c/o General Delivery, winona, Minn.

When a Stock
Is Ex-Dividend

Bullock
15.34 16.81
Canada Gen Fd ... 22.09 24 .14
Century Shrs Tr ...15 .69 17.15
A. No. Actually , you get a
Commonwealth 3nv .10.71 11.70
Dividend Shrs
3.88 4.25 "no " on each of your three
Energy Fd
24 .18 24.18 paragraphs. Along with many
Fidelity Fd
18.26 19.74 other people, you 're mixed up
Fundament Invest . 11.57 12.68 about the ex-dlividend procedInc Investors
7.67 8.38 ure. But I didnl do the mixing.
Mass Invest Tr
17.64 19.28 I never wrote what you say I
do Growth
9.62 10.51 did.
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13.70 14.97
I did explain that , if you sell
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 6.59 7.20 stock in a "regular way transdq Pref Stk
7 .51 8.21 action " (the way most trades
do Income
6.52 7.13 are handled ) before the ex-dido Stock
9.16 10.01 vidend date , you are not enPutnam (G) Fund . 1 0 .32 11.28 titled to receive the dividend.
Television Elect Fd . 8.39 9.14 The person who buys the shares
United Accum Fd . 17.15 18.74 you sold geLs the dividend.
United Income Fd ..14 .33 15.66 The person who buys the shares
Unit Science Fd . . . . 7 95 8.69 you sold gets the dividend.
Wellington Fund ...15.39 16.77 That' s the buyer — not the
Closing Prices
broker.
Alph a Portland Cement ...14
I DOUBT tliat your hrofcer
Anaconda
59.7
Avco
22.3 told you what you say he did.
Columbia Gas and Electric 32 .4 More likely, he told you that ,
Hammond Organ
27.5 in a regular way transaction ,
Internationa! Tel. and Tel. 62.5 you must buy a stock no later
.John Manville
58.2 than the fourth business day beJostens
18.3 fore the "record date " for a
Kimberly-Clark
56.7 dividend.
A dividend is declared payLouisville Gas nnd Electric 41
Martin Marietta
18 .3 i able to stockholders of record
Niagara Mohawk Power . 55.3 ; (on the books of the company )
Northern States Power . . . 39.6 as of the close of business on a
certain day — the record date.
Safeway Stores
42
Trane Company
39.2 j The stock goes ex-dividend at
United Carparatcnn
35 .7 ; the opening of business three
Warner & Swasey
411 ' days before the record <late.
Western Union
36.2
I can 't attest to thc purity of

mn*^~Tr
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LADI ES WANTED In housekeeping «nd
dle»ary departments. Tel. M631.

NOTICi

THE INV ESTO R

cally since October 1958, good
and choice 22.50 - 24.00, good
21.50-22.50.
Shorn slaughter lambs: Double deck choice, few prime 94
lbs with fall shorn pelts 23.50 ,
three decks mostly choice 80 lbs
No. 1 pelos 22.75,
Wooled slaughter ewes: Cull
to good 5.50-7.00.

Business & Markets

Help Wanted—Female

In New York, prices of gold week and 24 per cent above 168,stocks advanced on the New 360 a year ago.
York Stock Exchange and gov- The one-millionth car of the BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
I, 1, It, 17, 1», 20
ernment securities; declined .
1965 calendar year rolled off an A—3,
E-73, M
10! S. Wabash, St. Paul
assembly
line
during
the
week.
Tel. 227-2M8
During the week the stock
This
was
the
earliest
date
that
Card
of
Thanks
RAINBOW SALES
market continued its rise, shoot3206 Bloomington Ave., Mpll.
ing well above the 900-mark on the million mark had been hit. VICKTel. PA 1-2411
Steel production totaled 2,709,- I wish to thank my relatives, neighbors
the Dow Jones industrial averand
friends
for
the
cards,
gilts,
(lowers
27
age which it reached last week. 000 tons, highest since the week and visits received during my r*cenl Help Wanted—Mala
ended Jan. 30, 1960, and just stay at the hospital. Special thanks to
Trading was heary.
dependable marrleeJ
Drs. Helse, the nurses. Rev. Deye and WILL HIRE honett,
couple for farm work. Modern. Write
Good earnings reports kept on short of the weekly record of 2,- Rev. Wegener .
A-30 Daily Newi.
732,000
tons
set
in
December
Randolph Vick
flowing from corporate board
ACTUAL JOBS NOW OPEN, U.S., Eurooms, heightening confidence 1959.
In
Memoriam
rope, South America, Far East. Travel
Demand for steel was at a
of investors in the future of the
pa id. Write only Employment Info.
peak as users placed orders as IN LOVING MEMORY of Mary Gibbons, Center,
Room til, 739 Boytston St.,
economy.
a hedge against a possible who passed away 2 years ago, Feb. 6th. Boston, Mass.
Ford Motor Co>. became the strike May 1.
Your gentle (ace and patient smile.
sadness we recall.
MAN WANTED—age 36-42, to take over
second of the Bi g Three auto- The dock strike, which has Wllh
You had a kind word for each .
going business. Must have sales abilmakers to report record sales idled ports from Maine to Tex- And died beloved by all.
ity, good education, character and
time goes by we miss you more,
pleasing personality. Permanent posiand earnings for 3964. The com- as, droned on as longshoremen 's As
For no one can (III your vacant place.
tion offering thorough training. Write
pany earned $505.6 million, or locals in Philadelphia , Miami
The Children
A-16 Dally News,
$4.56 a share , compared with and Galveston continued nego.
4 IALESMEN - EASTERN MINNESOTA
$480.5 million , or $4.42 a share, tiations. The union failed to Lost and Found
in 1963.
LOST—hub
cap,
corner
et
Huff
and
heed a plea by President JohnTOP RATED, National Concern offers opBroadway. Will the party that -tound It,
General Motors Corp. last son that members of locals please
portunity for family man over 30.
contact Mrs. Roy C. Keller,
Knowledge ol this area and previous
week reported earning the high- which already have reached Minneiska. Tel. Rolttngsfone J689-2S66 .
sales experience helpful. Knowledge of
est profits of any company in agreement go back to work.
farm tractors, farm and road machinPersonals
7 ery beneficial. Will be calling on farmhistory. This week it boosted its
ers,
road contractors, fleet owners,
Almost all major manufacturquarterly dividend to 75 cents a
cities and counties. For personal InterIS your electric razor "currently" out
view
write qualifications, address and
ing
industries
shared
in
a
5
per
o(
order?
We
repair
them
at
"shockshare from 65 cents in the first
phone number to Willard Fogelson,
ingly" low cost. Rainbow Jewelry.
cent increase in shipments and
quarter of-1963.
D-ept. 2 B 3, P.O. Box 393, Dallas,
Texas.
MEMO TO Our Basketball Team : You 've
On the other hand . American new orders in December .
At the same time, inventories been doing a good job and tho ' It may
Motors Corp. reported its earnbe a little early, our best wlshe: In
ings for the three months ended held by manufacturers rose less the playoffs. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
LOCAL AREA
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Dec. 31 declined to $8,175,000, or than 1 per cent.
ON E married man who can meet the
pjj
blic
and wor k unsupervised on a 650 cents a share, from $10,974,- American Tobacco Co. and A RIP In a new suit can leave you upday basis. Prior route experience not
set; we'll llx it like new so don'f you
916, or 58 cents a share , a year Consolidated Foods Corp. disn-ecessary. Send resume to A-23 Dally
fret. W. Betslnger, tWi W. 3rd.
cussed a merger that could reNews.
earlier.
sult in the biggest corporate AFTER BOWLING or a movie date stop
for a piece of tasty homemade pie or
AAA1 OIL COMPANY
The automobile industry built consolidation in recent memory.
a dellciojs hamburger and cup of
Operating nationally. Has opening
an estimated 209,400 passenger American
coffee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
Tobacco's annual
for experienced salesman age 30E.
3rd.
Open
2<
hours
a
day,
except
cars during the week , up 6 per sales top $1 billion and Consoli- Mon.
50 In local protected area. Knowledge
of heavy outside, or Induscent from 197,303 the previous dated's exceed $600 million.
trial, equipment helpful. Attrac-

Winona Sunday News
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
9.19 9.94
Affiliated F
4.27 4.62
Am Bus Shrs
10.52 11.50
Boston Fund

Want Ads
Start Here

Week in Business

BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Cr»n»

HOLSTEIN BULLS — purebred, afjn
10 to 14 months, dams with records
from SIS to 650 lbs. tat . with nn
averape lest up to 4.0. Our herd H.I.R.
average (or !»«< was in lbi. fat, 3 8
test, from very oood and hloh pood
plus clams. Harry Marks, Mondov i,
Wli. (Ollmanton )
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS colvea , 31,lo daya
eld, arllllclal brectllnti. t?S each, Elmer
Wenger, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel. 4873(02.

Sul-Mycin
Calf Scour Boluses
(Free Railing Gun)
U.4* Value

Now $3.25

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggt, Supplies

44

PULLETS - 175, 10 months old, laylno
good, 50c. Harley Nlibll. Utlce, Minn.
Tel. St. Charlei 933-4864 .
ROWEKAMP'S Chlcki, Ghostl.y Pearl 63,
While Kockt. Day old and started up
to 30 week-i. ROWEKAWS HATCHERY, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. .741.

poultry, Eggi, Suppffst

44 Articles for SaU

57 Wanted to Buy

DEKALB 50 WMK oM pulUU. fully vte- USED GE Refrigerator , clean and In
CQOd condition. 47» Lafayette. Tel . 4490.
cimtax), llfiXt controlled, raited on lie)
(toon. Avalltbl* year around. SPELTZ
SAVE!
SAVE ! SAVE I Hamilton electric
CHICK HATCHEUr, BOII Injgfoni, Mini).
elothet dryer. Regularly l\V)K. disTel. MWcount
price
$139 .95.
SCHNEIDER
SALES,, 3939 <5lh St.. Goodvlew.

»»-

46

Wanttd—Livestock

unTsTEIN SPRINOINO COWS and heIIwinted, ado opw and brad naif
r
art. E. E. GremeUboch, Inc., Lewiston.
Mlnn. Tal. 4161.

,,

"

LBWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET

A raal goed aiietlon market for your
Dairy catlle- on hand ell
livestock.
weeki, hoas bougM every, day. Trucks
Silt
Thurt. Tel. ita.
available

U SED CHAIN SAWS
'U Wright law, like naw .
saw, A-l condition, 147.5(1.
Wright
'63
Strunk chain law wllh 50" b.r, S25.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
U«ad Homtllte 420 chain saw, 20"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. J«J
2nd & Johnson

REMINGTON CHAD! SAWS
See the PowerLlte, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO .
113 Washington, Winona , Minn
TRACTOR CABS
To Fit All Models
Complete With
<tOO QO
$Z7.0O
Windshield
Feiten Impl. Co.
Winon a
113 Washington

USED
MACHINERY
1954 ALLIS CHALMERS
WD 45 with wide front end .
McCormick Deering H,
McCormick Deering C with
cultivator , John Deere A,
2 Olivers, Minneapolis
Moline, 2 McCormick
Deering FarmaLls .
AXLIS CHALMERS
4 row cultivator.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
4 row cultivator.
3 McCormick cultivators,
2 Olivers and others.
JOHN DEERE
290 corn planter.
CASE
Corn planter and others,
MISCELLANEOUS
Allis Chalmers tandem disk,
John Deere tandem disk ,
New Holland used baler ,
number of good 3 bottom
and 2 bottom pull type plows ,
10 used spreaders .
IF IN NEED OF NEW
machinery, tractors , spreaders, corn planters, see us.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61
Hay, Grain, Feed

50

MIXED HAY — 40 Ions of 1st and 5nd
cutting Alphonse Gabrych, Trempealeau, SVJj. (3 miles N.W. ol Centervllle.)

Articles for Sale

57

ASSORTED USED <frapfrks, 7 pr., 4
unllned, 3 lined, over 100" long finished.
Tel . 2238.
RUMMAGE SALE-End Isbltj, Umps,
chrome kitchen iet, baby stroller, children's and «dult«' clolhlns, misc. 374
E. Broadway.
Hank

Olson,

SINGLE BED, used only a month . 1730
Kramer Drive, Apt. D.
WHEELCHAIR; 800 It. ol walnut lumber.
Mrs. Roy C. Keller, Mlnnelsks . Tel.
Rollingstone 8£8?-2566 Sundays.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS cover
alum Inum combination doors nnd windows. Make Ihls spring thc lasl seaion ot storm window removal and
•cree-n placement. For details see one
of the friendly ofllrors of the Installment Loan Department of the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WlNON.A.
E L L I O TT'S Crown Imperial Wood Sfalns
come In 24 beautiful custom-mixed colors for Interior and exterior decorating,
PAINT DEPOT, U? Confer Si.
WRAP-ON HEAT TAPES and fiber Insolation thaws out fro ien pipes end pre.
venta pipes Irom troc rlnq. This o hot
Item I BAMBENEK'S, 9th J. Mankato.
SPECI AL-wrlnoer washers, S99 .V5; automalBc washers, $179.91. FRANK LILLA
& SONS , ?61 E. 8th. Open evenings.
BURN! MOBIL FUEl OIL and enloy the
comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full servlc* - complete burner
cara. Budget planned and gunrnntecd
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., 901 E.
•In. Tel. 33B9.
R C f R I G E RA T O R S , 2, I apt. <( . «, free/or
across top; GE blond console TV. All
In excellent condition, Tel. sne.
WALNUT VANITV
dresser
with tuTl
length center mirror and side mirrors,
bench and bed ends. Tel. 4735 .
SEE OUR SELECTION ot used rctrlgera.
>ora, TV iet] and ranges. O 8. B
EL ECTRIC. IM E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
573 6, 3rd SI.
We Buy
We Sell

Furniture—Antiques

SANITARY

PLUMBING », HEATING
i«> E. 3rd St.
Tel. 3737

"
"

" DAILY

NEWS

~~

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
43
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

F«rm ImpUments

ADDING MACHINE--J20.
W E . 7th. Tel. 201 7.

GLASS-LINED 30-flal. gas water heaters,
with 10-year warranty, as low as JM.50

Tools

end olhor ¦term.
Tel. 8 1701

Baby Merchandise

59

LULLABYE CRIBS^ full panel, adlustable
spring, large casters, plastic teething
rails. Choice of while or chtstnut tinIsh. $39.95 BORZYSKOWSK! FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open evenings.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

400 GROUP
WILL FURNISH 3 complete rooms, living
room, bedroom arvd kitchen with tine
quality furniture. Pay only (40 down
and $4.15 weekly at
BURKE'S FURNITURE, 3rd i, Franklin
^

Good Things to Eat

65

Prairie Spy, Jonathan ,
Haralson , Snow , Mcintosh ,
Fireside, Cortland.
Ail eating apples handpicked , tree run , and undergrade. Prices start at $1
per bu . Bring your own
containers. Replenish your
winter supply now and save
$$$ at

MORNING STARORCHARD

Take exit to Dakota off new
Hwy. &\ and look f or orchard sign.
Open Sunday
Household Articles

67

THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave your
upholstery beautifully soft and dean.
Rent electric shampooer , Jl. H. Choate
S, Co.

Musical Merchandise

INCORPORATED
W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

PRIVAT E BEDROOM In large moilll
home, kitchen, TV, full privileges, linens provided. Want someone pristnt
when owner travels. Man, 30 or over.
Tel. 6-4331.

TELEVISION SERVICE

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
ana models. Very reasonable rates.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE 8,
POWER CO., 54 E. ?nd. Tel
5M5
(Across from the new park Ing lot 1

Sewing Machines

73

USED NECCHI Zigzag sewlog machine
In deluxe walnut desk, only $135. WINONA SEWING. CO., 551 Huff Sf . Tel.
9348.

Specials at the Stores

90

OSTER
HUMIDIFIER
DELUXE MODEL
¦& Built-in humidistat
-ic Water Level gauge
-/: Extra large filter
¦& Two speed fan
•r Automatic shut-off with
indicator light when emty
-k 8 gallon capacity
A: Built-in refill hose
f ; $89.95 value

$59.95

217 E. ard

Tel . 4210

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

75

FAMOUS ALARDIN blu» (lame kerosene
heaters. No imoke. no smell, burru Ji
fiourj on 1 pallon Alio ranfjrs . o« or
oil heaters . Service and parU R A N G E
OIL B U R N E R C O . 907 E. Sth St . Tel
7479 . Adolph Mlchalowsk I.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS
and adding machine!
tor <¦_ !« or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Set us for all your of
(Ice supplies, desks, filrs or oltlce
choirs. LuroS Typewriter Co. Tot 5332,

Wanted to Buy
TIE TIMIi r.R WANTED . Write r,|la'«
Blno, Peterson, Minn,

81
IOQ -

Sea Us Por Best Prices
Scrap Iron Metal. Woo> . Raw r-urs
M & W IRON K M E 1A I CO
Tei. 30W
301 w. 2nd St.

SALESMAN WANTED
Nationally known cigarette manufacturer offers
permanent employment and excellent opportunities to qualified ambitious young man to sell
cigarettes and tobaccos to wholesalers and retailers in Rochester, Minn., and surroundin g area.
40 hour work week , 60% out-of-town travel , home
weekends. Must be willing to relocate in Rochester, Minn. Car furnished and expenses paid. Excellent starting salary. Fringe benefits include hospitalization and life insurance , paid vacation , attractive pension plan and other benefits. Write
giving full particulars , age , marital status , educat ion , military service, previous employment, address and telephone number to A-22 Daily News.
"This is an equal opportunity employer "

V_ panel

4 side doors and 2 rear loadtag doors, excellent tires, 3speed transmission , blue in
color, It's sharp. For only

"Seems to be a stockholder 'backlash'!"
list tht Dally News Classlfttd Ads to sell, rent or tradt and there'll
bt no "backlash" In results. Call 3321.

99 Houses for SaU

Houit s for Sal*

99

FOUR OR FIVE-bedroom home, on W. EW. DEVELOPED Into a blauty. Tender
FIVE ROOMS, i bedroomj, gas lieat,
loving cara built this new home for
«ffc corner lot, clost lo churches,
newly redecorated. Tel. 5485.
the preesnt owner, but now a change
schools and stores. Tel. 515' .
of
circumstances puts this nearly new
"
THREE-ROOM APT., near downtown, 1
3 bedroom home on the offering list.
HOME S^FARMS—LOTS-ACREAGES
bedroom. Available Mar. 1. $(5 per
Only a short drive lo the city limits,
CORNFORTH REALTY
month. Stove, refrigerator, heat end air
overlooks the river. AsIc us about this
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. SM-J1IM
conditioning furnished. Inquire First
one. ABTS A.GENCY, INC.. Realtors,
national Bank. Trust Depf.
159 Walnut St. 8-4365 dar or night.

FIVE-ROOMS downstairs, private
entrance, space healer furnished. Available Immediately. Inquire 902 E. 8th
GROUND FLOOR - 5 bright rooms and
bath, 1000 square feet of floor space,
5 clothes closets and large amount
of other storage area. 15 ft . of cupboard space ln large kitchen, double
sink . All removable new windows with
self storing storms and screens. Basement, oil heat, garage , 66 ft. x 140 ft.
lot. Madison School District. Plastered
walls, newly painted In pastel colors.
tim.00 per month with term rental
agreements. Call 8-4365.

Apartments, Furnished

91

GIRL TO SHARE 3-room apt. Tel. 350O
after 6 or anytime on weekends-

Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail and olilce space. Available now.

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52V> 6. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349

95

VETERANS can now purchase farms
with NO down payment. Write for farm
lists thruout Wis. Allied Really Sales,
Neillsville, Wis.
MINNEISKA—Real good 5-room house,
2 bedrooms, large living room, modern
kitchen, bath, hof and cold water, full
basement, deep well, garage In basement, large lol, overlooking Mississippi
River. Paul J. Kieffer , Altura, M' nn.
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
AAIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659

Res. 695-3157

167 ACRES, 145 open, extremely Mph
fertility. 107 acre corn base. Terms
Many other farms, J50 per acre and up.

BOYUM AGENCY
Tel.

Rushlord 864-9391
or
RUEBEN OLSON, Ullca
Tel. St. Charles 932-3196

ONE OF THE BETTER dairy and stock
farms In this area, located on Hwy. 76
between Houston and Winona. dl7 acres
with 20O acros tillable plus open pasture
end woodland. Larjje modern house,
basement barn with 44 stanchions, pens
and barn cleaner. Milk house, oranary,
hog house, Si*l0 beef barn, double corn
crib and other bulldlnnv Mar . 1 possession. Terms . MINNESOTA LANO 8,
AUCTION SERVICE, 158 Walnut St.

Houses for Sale

99

BY BUILDER. New 3-bedroorms , large
kitchen, built-in rtove and oven , dininq
area, ceramic file baffi and shower,
gas forced air heat, attached 2-car garage Tel. 9745 or 8-2592 lor appointment.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, double qararie , screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tol. «059.
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bidroom home.
West Burns Valley Tel. 9161 .
IF

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRAJW WEST AGENCY
IK Lafayette

Ttl . fi«0 or 4400

-A bts-

LEL O^*
I O U »I

3-bedroom home wllh pine panelled
living room, big fireplace, oak panelled den, garage In basement, 2Va
acre setting. J17.500.

EL. 2-years old. 3 bedrooms, 1 floor. All
hardwood flooring and trim . Best of
construction. Gas fired hot water heat.
Attached garage. West location In clly.
Main line bus on the corner. Owner
transferred.

It 's Little
It's Lovely

i>

Two bedroom and den home near
tht lake, dream kitchen with family
room, beamed ceiling, deluxe ceramic bath, under S18.O00.

D. Built in IPSO. Spacious 2-bedroom
ranch style home. Oversized garege ,
breezeway wllh barbecue grill built In.
Full basement with recreation room. AM
oak flooring. Oil forced air heat. Located In Goodvlew. See Ihls fine, home.
Inqu ire ahd we will bt glad to show,

Lady Be Good

to yourself , see this three bedroom
two bath home in top west location.
Pine panelled kitchen with dishwasher and disposal , vaulted ceiling in
living room, separate dining area,
big amusement room, and adjacent
screened porch. Move right in.

AGENCY INC.
>t /
J-i h i t C REALTORS
159 Walnut
/
Tel. 8-4365

\UL5

Big Brick
Low Price

AFTER HOURS:
E- R. Clay 1-2737. Bill Zlebell 4tsA,
E. A . Abts 318<.

Three bedrooms, nice kitchen, new
bath, oil heat, bio garage. Total
price S10.5OO. Pay $1,000 down, balance like rent.

YOU WANT lo buy. sell or trade
be »ur« io sea Shank, HOMEMAKER'5
EXCHANGE, S5v E. 3rd.

THREC-BEDR OOM home, newly redecoraled, garage , centrally locnlrd. Tel.
8-1603.
BY B U I L D E R -Bsautllul 5 hr-ilroomv attached double Qflr.irjc. choice location.
Must be seen to b« acrrnc l.iled. Tel,
8-1059 .
basement,
GALE ST. - - 3 bedrooms,
oil heat, recently redecoraled, home In
good repair, located on Inrne corner
lot. Terms. Gale City Inc., tt W. 4lh
Tel. 4812.
HOMES FOR SAIE.' Ready to finish
homRS savr you thousand!, nt til In
building colts. 1 tie home ol your choice
Is erected with guaranteed material!
nnd i' instruction lahar . Prices from
JB*I 'J No money down , tliiiinclng available lo qualified buyers , visit or writs
today tor romplcte Information.
F A H N I N G HOMES -• Waterville, Minn.

New Four
Bedroom Colonial

Park

White clapboard with green shutters ,
red brick chimney, double garage,
mullloned windows. Big living room
with Virginia stone fireplace, fruitwood kitch en cabinets and adlolning
family room, powder room, ceramic
bath, second fireplace of handsome
red brick in basement. Buy now and
chose your colors. Can be completed
within 30 days.

Three bedroom stone rambler with
large carpeted living room, ceramic
bath with vanity, lovely kitchen,
finished lower level with fireplact in
recreation roonn.

Yours

Truly

An attractive, reasonably priced home
for the young couple or retired one
needing less room Living room, dining room, cute kitchen and one beautiful lerge carpeted bedroom. Hardwood floors, porch, garage, well landscaped lot, east. S8KS0.

$400
Down Payment

and assume Gl mortgage balance,
will buy a sturdy three bedroom ,
in Wincrest, big lot, bsth with vanity,
gas heat.

One Story Brick.

Th is complete 1 / insulaltd home has
live rooms, living roam, dining room,
2 nice bedrocms, Kitchen v/ith divided stainless steel sink and disposal ' New room, new gas furnace,
ga rage. Wesl location. $?£50.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3'73
Mary Lauer . . . 4i23
Jerry Berthc . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9548

Home And Income
3-bedroom apt. on first floor including living room, dining room, kitchen
and bath. Second floor apt. has living room, 1 bedroom, kitchen and
bath. Separate entrance. Automalic
heat. Only $12,500.

f ry A 'AAyx^xx'iwr?? *
: >yAA?y f f f X y
stfy ' ?X AX

Ava ilab le

Building lot In city, near downtown .
In good residential area.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koil 4581
Laura Fisk 2118
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
Bob Selover 7827

y-- -AAmyy ::y&*:m£:yr~y-, **- : *.
Tel.

601 Main St.

284?

Notice
The Anna Duellman Estate
will accept sealed bids
between the dates of

Feb . 8 and 23
for 1he sale of a

3-Bed room

Home

in the Village of Rollingstone , M inn. Home has oil
furnace , electric water heater , full lot.
All bids ;ire to be submitted
in writing to Vincent Leonard , Holling.stone, Minn.,
Adm. No bids will be accepted delivered or postmarked after Feb . Z\, 1(165.
Right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Admittance to and inspection of tlie property may he
obtained by appointment
with Vincent Leonard , Rollingstone , Minn , Tel, (iiiO2439.

PANELING SPECIAL!

Tel 234fl
I Q^. V"^
120
Center
St.
|
t'-m^^m,(^ t^'^^^'*^wm'itmmm^
Lots for SaU

Wanted—Real Estate
WILL P A Y HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Rea l Estate—Insurance

LIST
WITH
LINCOLN
Invosli fjiite our trade-in
or purchase plan.

£

We don 't sell or trade
jour listed property
within 90 days we

Retjukir

Birch and Oak
2 tones

rr OC — _
$ R. fif. -> oJ t-d.
7 ] CT _ _
$7 .Af» ' • ' -' «- d -

Walnut nnd
Cherry

IH
. Jj /-.-i
Cd.
Jll.5o l U ^

United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST.
WINONA
Erv Pearson , Mgr .

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" dEZEWSKf

PRICE REDUCTION

African MnhoRimv
2 tones
."

102

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and W3
P.O. Bo» 3*5

FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
Now
A flR ,-.-.
H. 50 '? •^ cd.

IOO

CHOICE LARGE building loh and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and rnl , 5 mlnulei I r o m
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek . Tel. Fountain Cily 487-6241.

V_ "x4'x8' l'M EFINISHK l)

Africnn Mahogany
2 tones

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

GUARANTE E
To Buv It

I AFTER HOUns |
Pat Hciae . . . S70»
Cordon Weishoi n . . . 4WM

'

to LINCOLN
m AGENCY

TKLMM

J

¦
¦ ¦¦
¦¦
'

—¦¦'¦¦ '

¦¦
'
¦¦
' ¦'
' i ,¦— ¦—«¦,

WALZ

BUICK-0LDSM0B1LE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

i ii .
¦

un < m ¦

109

'60 T-BIRD

White bird , real clean .
Complete equipment.
All time style leader.
Popular
Price

^.

We

$1895

Advertise Our Prices

f A f T0Whr\X ^
fcfe<B«*W g;
^
40 Years in Winon a
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
^^

Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

$$$ Saving
Dependables
*65 Fairlane 500, V-8, automatic , radio, padded dash ,
whitewalls , heavy duty
battery, wheel covers.
Honey Gold. Save $$$.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air V-8,
Powerglide, power steering and brakes, positraetion , radio , many other
extras . Sharp.
'63 Biscayne wagon , 6,
Powerglide , radio. Only
19,000 miles, like new .
Priced as bargain of the
week !
'63 Buick LeSabre. twin
turbine , power steering,
fully equipped. A beauty
and a bargain!
'62 Pontiac Catalina .-door ,
Hydramatic , radio . Super
bargain. See it.
'61 Rambler Custom 400 4door , radio , whitewalls,
Super bargain.
'61 Chevrolet Coupe 2-door ,
327 V-8, standard , radio.
Real good.
'61 Corvair Monza 4-door ,
bucket seats, radio , whitewalls. Extra nice.
'61 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door , 6, Powerglide , radio . Excellent .
'60 Pontiac Catalina 4-door ,
H ydramatic , radio . Excellent.
'OO Chevrolet Pnrkwood
wagon , V-8, Powerglide .
radio , other extras. Exceptional in every wny.
See it!
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8,
Powerglide , radio , tutone, olher extras . Exceptional. Ji!)!)5.
'50 Buick Electra 4-door
hardtop, power steering
and brakes , 6 way power
se;it , radio , 42 ,000 miles .
Nicest around!
'56 Pontine 4-door hardtop,
l o a d e d , 30,000 actual
miles. Unbelievably clean
and sound A buy. W95.
T>f> Pontiac Catalina 4-door ,
Hydramatic , radio. Real
nice.
'5H B u i c k Super , 5R .0OO
miles . Excellent , needs
some body work . $ll!)r>.
'57 Chevrolet wagon. Good
transportation. $275 .
'57 Chevrolet w a g o n , fi ,
standard. Years of service . $r>!)5.
'57 Pontine 2-door hardtop.
A steal. $205.
'63 Ford Vj -lon pickup , fi ft.
wide box. Like new. $1495.
'f.7 Dodfie 2-ton , 2-spccd.
Very special .
'M Ford '.-ton pickup Very
special .
Buy here with confidence..
All units special priced.
We 're selling, you 're saving.

MILLER
CHEVHOLKT CD .
CHEVRO LET L 1IU1CK
Rushford. Minn . Tel. UN-4-7711

Jstd Cart

109

TWO
BEAUTIFUL
FORDS

IDEAL AUTO SALES
470 Mankato Ave.
Ttl. 315»

DON'T

1963 FAIRLAN E
500

BABY THAT OLD
BEAT-UP BUGGY
Retire it gracefully before
it does harm , or runs up
big bills. Enjoy the thrill of
owning a new car , or a good
used one . See us about a
low-cost

AUTO LOAN

See one of the
friendl y officers of our
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT
Merchants National Bank
of Winona
Tel. 2837

VENABLES
HAS THE
BARGAINS

$1100

Used Cart

Overlooking
The Rive r

E. Not -one but J fireplaces to enloy, ont
In the living room and ont In the basement recreation room. Ask us to show
you this west location, 3-bedroom home.

Lake

,_

#BOB

98

HOME-OWNED B room bungalow. 3 bedrooms, , hot water heating, 3 car garage. By appointment Tel. 5522.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

1962 International

•mN&UiJIHHH M

MODERN 4-room lower apt., stovi and
refrigerator furnished. Available Mir.
1. »7J. 759 E. ith. Tal. 4107.

74

ON HAND NOW—Commodore hand adding machine. 9 column list and total,
direct substracflon, credit balance, compact the (size ol telephone base). Also
avallaMe In electric model. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 141 E. 3rd.
Tel. R 3300.

TRUCKS HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
Ttl. 4W3
3«0 W. 4th., Gdvw.

SPACIOUS all modern 3-badroom lower
duplex, utility room, garage. Centrally
located. For appointment Tel. 4Ji«.

Land for Sale
71 Farms,

Radios , Television

WILLIS JEEP — 1*63, wlHi snow plow
and removable pushing attachment,
e.JOO actual milts. Excellent condition.
Selling to settle estate. Mrs. Lestir
Deen, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. KEY S-4480
or KEY 8-KKM.

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges, Ttl. tut.

TWO-BEDROOM home, oil heat , available M a r . 10. Can be seen by appointment, 1075 Marlon.

111 E. 3rd St.

WANTED-I«8-19S» Chevrolet, ^cylinder,
Man frudc, mujf hav« excellent body,
enjlne nut Important. John Hllllg, Independence, Wli. Tel. Arcadia 57-F-J2.

Rooms far Housokeoplng 87

109

•H CHEVROLET 4-door
! ORD-lMl *-doer, airtemalfc V-l
•"•
— Automatic —
Bine, radio, heatir. Very .flood robber.
EXTREMELY cl«»n Inside and out. You
May b* seen at 511 E. 6th.
will agri* wllh ui il Is like new Eco
nomical 6-cylinder, radio, gKiming
buck , white sidewall tires.
Spotless I SW

WALKER l.SMVgal. bulk Unk end truck,
In oood condition. Set Herb Prudoehl,
Lewiston, Minn.

SLEEPING ROOM suitable for 2 man
students. Available Immediately. Inquire 705 W. 7lh, anytime $vn. or after
3 weekdays.

TWO-ROOAAS and bath, unfurnished or
partly furnished. Available Mar. 1,
Tel. 4361.

Ui«d Cars

Trucks, Tract's TraiUrs 108

ROOM FOR RENT—would prefer working
girls. Til. 7054.

Apartments, Flats

107

HONDAS reduced In price, »s low as J255.
200 mpB. Buy a Honda Instead of *
second carl ROBB BROS. Motorcycle
SHop, 573 E. AIU

Ttl . JM7

Houses for Rent

Hardt's Music Store

Motorcycles, Bicyclas

Sam Weisman & Sons

*X

lOf

PLAN YOUR BOAT NOW. G«t ready for
•ummtr fun. When you have selected
?h« equipment you want see abcu! financing il at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA. Contact one cf ou'
friendly Installment Loan Department
officers. Tel. 2837,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
•or icrap Iran, metals, rags, hides.
raw furs and wooli

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Boats, Motors, Etc.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & WETAl
CO. pays highest prleti for icrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
JM VV. :nd.
Tal. JOsr
Closed Saturdays

LAZY A BUR BANK Russets JO lbs. for TWO BEDROOMS, carpeted living room,
SI .50 ; cooking and eating apples $1 .50
kitchen with new cupboards, tiled bath.
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
Tel . 4815.
US Mkt.
THIRD E. 157*4—4 rooms and bath, modern, oil spaca heater furnished, Tal.
2915 or «M7.

SELLING OUT
1 964 Apple Crop

STRICTLY BUSINESS

81

4-door , fully equipped, ivory
finish .

1963 GALAXIE
500

4-door , fully equipped , Per.
sian red finish.
Inspect the-se unusually
fine Fords
in our

INDOOR
SHOWROOM

NYSTROM 'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
?ENT OR SALE - Traileri ant) camp.
tri. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wil. Ttl.
Cochran* 24MS2.] .

1964 CADILLAC
¦4-door
1964 CADILLAC
Coupe
1963 CADILLAC
4-door
1963 CHEVROLET
4-door
1963 OLDSMOBILE
Station Wagon
1962 PONTIAC
Star Chief
4ndoor hardtop
1962 FORD
Futura , 2-door
1961 PONTIAC
2-door
1960 PONTIAC
4-door
1959 PONTIAC
4-door hardtop
1959 FORD
4-dooT
1958 OLDSMOBILE
4-door
1962 FORD
V's-ton pickup
SHOP VENABLES LOT
NOW ! ! !

Auction Salts
ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cily ana j latt
ana bonded. 2S3 Liberty St.
E. 5lh arm Liberty) Tel . 4980.

licensed
[Corner

SUCTION ! ! t H ousehold, Lives tock or.
General LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3, HCJ*-'
ton, /Vrnn. Tet . Hokah «!><-J103. Licensed & Bonded.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sa les

Everett J Kohner
15* Walnut . Tel. S-3710. alter noun 7814-

CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed .
Rushford, Minn.
fil. 8M-7311 .
:EB.

&-Mon„ 10:30 a.m. 1 miles S.
ot Eau Clalra on Hwy. 93 to "HH,"
then E. 3 miles and ' J milt S. on all
weaiher road
Les Woodford, owner ;Jchnson & Murray, auctioneers: Galt_y
inc.,
clerk,
w
Credit,

¦B B . 1—Tues. it a.m. 2 miles E. ofMindoro, Wis. on County Trunk D.
Charles t, Milo Ustby, owners; Kohner
& Schroeder, auctioneers; Community
Loan & Fin. Co,, clerk.
=EB. 1—Tues. 1 p.m. i miles NE. of
Durand on H-wy. 8J, then 2'a mil's
E. on County Trunk A and '- . mlla
Poeschet, owner! Jim
N
Wm. J.
Credit,
Htlke,
auctioneer;
Gateway
Inc., clerk.

VENABLES

10—Wed. 13:30 P.m. 1 mile W. of"
North Bend on 54 , then 2 milse N. on
County Trunk V. Bennie Odemoe. owner; Alvin K&hner, auctioneer; Norihern Inv. Co., clerk.

:E8.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

10—Wed. 10:30 a.m. B miles S.E.
of Lanesboro on blacktop road. Alvin
Bakke, owner; Knudsen, Erickson «,
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Salet
Co., clerk.

:et).

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

II—Triors. 12 noon. 7 miles S. of
Spring Grove, Minn., on Waterloo Rldy»Roed. Bennie Rosendahl & William
Kumpf, owne rs; Vince Sfrub, auctioneer; Thorp Sale! Co., Clerk.

r E8.

LOOK
HERE//

4

1964 DODGES

330 's
4-door sedans , radios , automatic transmissions , fi cylinders , variable speed windshield wipers with washers ,
over 30,000 miles left on new car warranty or 4 years ,
heater , foam cushion , front seat.
WE AIM TO PLEASE , YOU AIM TCj O

WINONA AUTO SAL(ES
Dodge

Hambler
Tel. 8-3640
3rd & Mankato

BIG! BIG! INVENTORY
OF NEW 1965
Chevrolets, Ck c vel 1es,
Clicvy II ? Corvairs
LOW LOW WINTER
PRICES.
Save Hundreds and Hundreds
of $$$.
WHEN SPRING COMES THESE CARS
WILL ALL BE PRICED MUCH H IGHER
NOW ^
THE TIME TO B UY ! ! "

^^CkmM
105 Johnson

Open Fri , F.veiungs

Tel . '.'.'WO

Should U.S. Immigration Laws Be Changed?
An Interview
B y FRA NK UHLIG
Sunday News Sta-ff Write r
Q.—Dr. Freudenthal, what would be the effect of
changes in immigration sought by the President in his
recent proposals?
A.—In the President' s message of Jan. 13, proposals
were submitted to Congress to check the situation on the
legislative front and to revise the immigration law and
particularly the quota system which goes back to 1924 .
Q._Doe s the President's proposal mean that more
people would be admitted in addition to wiping out
quotas?
A.—His proposals do not envisage a much larger number to be added to the immigrants who have been annually
admitted. The average has been 273,000 during the last lfl
years .
Tlie increase would be small—perhaps 50,000—but the
emphasis would be shifted from the origin s and places of
birth and the rigid quot a system. More emphasis would be
given to skills, quality of prospective immigrants , family
ties.
A-bove all , it is a realization that , in 1965, we have to
confron t the changed w-orld situation and to admit immigrants from countries that had -very low quotas or were
practically excluded . I'm particularly thinking of Asian and
African countries.
Q.—What world situati on changes are these that have
produced this pressure for revision of our immigration
system?
A.—M any countries that would , under a changed system ,
give us valuable immigrants, couldn 't furnish the numbers
avail able under present conditions . So there 's a backlog for
countries like Italy, Greece, Portugal.
On the other hand , the preferred countries, under the
present system—England , Ireland. Germany—which account
for about 70 percent of the number to be admitted , never
filled their quotas. The rigid law does not allow for shifting
unfilled quotas and letting the great numbers of applicants
in other countries take advantage of them.
Q.—What was the reasoning behind the system of
national ori gins in the first place, and is it still valid?
A.—The reasons guiding legislators in 1924 were above
all , a conservative attitude and the determination to preserve the racial composition of the United States, as of
1920. and to consider immigration from that viewpoint only.
Today, in a changed world , it is impossible to exclude
any immigra tion. It isn 't a question of numbers ; it's a
question of principles . It' s impossible not to make more
liberal allowances for countries that had been , under the old
system, excluded.
Q.—If these changes in o«.r regulations are made,
Isn 't it true that we would be the only country in the
world whicl renounces the principle of selection in immigration? Aren 't other countries stricter than the U.S.?
A.— I'm not acquainted with the immigration policies
of Australia and Canada. These countries, of course , come
to mind when you speal of the attitudes of other nations .
From what I've read and heard recently, the Canadian

{OiwwjL TbuvAmaJt&t

The ways in which the United States decides
who may become citizens by immigration and naturalization are again being criticized by some. In
today's interview , Dr. H. W. Freudenthal , a College
of Saint Teresa history professor , discusses some
elements of the controversy.

to this country—or compete with our domestic labor—but
would instead fill in where the supply of American craftsmen
now is scarce.
One would think , perhaps, of certain technicians from
Japan , whose skill and endurance are famous, or of natives
of southern Europe 'whose entry at present is restricted.
Q.—Could you be a bit more specific?
A.—For instance, we have been running short of tailors
in this country . We all know that very often tailors and
cobblers — in small communities and large — happen to be
natives of Italy, Greece and Germany.
We think of agricultural workers because fewer and
fewer people in this country are willing to work on farms .
We have quite an influx of seasonal workers from Mexico. So
here is where immigrants could come in if their contributions were destred.
The Department of Labor would have , under the proposed
law as envisaged by the administration , a say in the situation . A seven-man board would establish preferred lists and
thus indicate where the possibilities exist .
Q.—Wouldn 't this mode of selection still result in
some division along national or racial lines?
A..—I think the shift , from racial origin or place ' of birth
to skills acceptable in this country , '- is the novel feature
of President Johnson 's proposed legislation.
This , incidentally, was in the mind of President Kennedy.
One has only to read his message of July 23. 1953, which is

News of the Week

LBJ Talks of Russ Trip,
Kosygin to Peking, Hanoi

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It -was a kind of international
travel and speak-out week .
President Johnson practically
invited himself to the Soviet Union , and asked the Russians to
come see him.
Soviet Premier Aiexei N,
Kosygin was off for Hanoi and
Peking.
McGeorge Bundy flew to Saigon.
And
in Paris , President
Charles de Gaulle pointed down
the road he thinks the world
should take.
Nearly all of the world's problems were addressed—EastWest amity, "Viet Nam. the future of the United Nations , thc

CJHS 9th Grade
Parents Invited

A special program on Senior
High School curriculum , scholarshi ps and "testing program is
being arranged for parents of
ninth graders at Central Junior
High School in (he school audi
torium Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Ernest Buhlcr , counselor at
Central , said that all parents
hav ing n son or daughter at Central who'll he entering Senior
High next fall are invited !o
' attend. Ho said the program has
been designed to provide informat ion abou t courses of study
and the teslai R progra m to as
si.sl parents in help ing their
chi! dren to make dec isions on
high school programs. There
will be an opportunity for parents to arrange for individua l
con ferences In discuss Ihe children 's high school program and
future plans on a more persona!
basis.
Consultants for the meeting
will he l,cc Roberts .and Miss
Pauline llt/inger from thc Senior High guidance o ffice; Hohert Smith , princi pal of Senior
Ilich and Central Junior High
schools , anil Thomas VV. Haine ,
director of tliie Winona Area Vo
cat ional- 'IYc linical Scliool. (' of
fee will he served in the hig h
school cafeteria after the meeting .

Blair Honor Roll
ISLAM , "Wis. (S p.riah Straight A studcnls at Mail
Hi tf h School during Ihe second
nine weeks were M arie Kngo
lii elsoii , J ohn McAuliffe and
Thressa Shay, seniors ; Cynthia
Berg . Daniel Borreson , Susan
Holstad , John Johnson, Mary
Shay, ,lac (|iM'line Thompson and
Thomas Hanson , jun iors , and
(lerd a Kngcbretsdfi and Jean
McAuliffe , sophomores. Other
tiprci.il honor winners in the
senior class were K i m Salhcr
and Delphi! Johnson .

laws In. countries such as Italy and Poland , where they have
a backlog of 50,000 to 60,000 waiting app licants. The laws
are most frustrating to people who desire admittance to the
United States.
Q.—Have any of the liberalizations of Canadian or
Australian laws yon mentioned helped to relieve some
of this pressure?
A .—Not that I know of. The problem has now reached
large dimensions and some drastic changes are now expected to take care of the backlog in , say, Italy , over a
five-year period.
Q.—Do you think the proposed changes, if adopted,
would have discernible effects in our own section of the
country, the Upper Midwest?
A.—It's possible that this state and Wisconsin might
receive a number of Polish immigrants , now unable to come
here because of the long waiting lists.
In spite of our present law and the old-fashioned quota
system, however , there has been progress on this front.
Many special acts by Congress have made it possible for
individuals to enter the country.
Large groups, such as the Hungarian refugees, were
admitted in impressive numbers. There also are large numbers of Cuban refugees, paroled into the United States,
Special permission has been granted lor admission of refugees from Hong Kong.
I also want to point out that the Nationality Act, passed
by Congress in 1940, has come under attack recently. In
May 1964 a Supreme Court dec ision invalidated a section
which deprives naturalized citizens of their citizenship if
they have resided three or five years abroad . That would
be further indication that a new spirit is starting in this
country which tries to do away with any remnants of discrimination between citizens born in this country and immigrants who obtained citizenship after arrival.
Q.—Is anything being done , on an international scale.
to try to solve the problem of massive dissatisfaction
among these people? Is this country being expected to
bear an unduly large share of the world's refugee
burden?
A.—There are. of course, refugee problems that seem
insoluble, after many years of attempts to solve them .
For instance, there are the Arabs in Palestine.
It would, of course, favorably affect the image of the
United States, were there to be action sponsored by the
United Nations, or on our own , to show at least in principle
a greater readiness to accept individuals regardless of race
or country, incl uding Arabs, f or example .
It would make the policy of the United States a little
easier. At least it would reduce some of the present ill will
and adverse criticism we hear.
But let me say that I doubt whether Congress will be
persuaded to make a basic change in the quota system or
to abolish it. About all President Johnson is likely to obtain
is greater flexibility. Congress will , of course, realize that
the additional numbers to be admitted would be relatively
small and easily absorbed, even if we had more unemployment than we actually have .
Q.—A considerable number of people now entering
this country are doing so by other means than through
the regular immigration system. Would this situation
continue if the law were revised?
A.—The pattern of 1520 was used to establish the numbers of immigrants under the quota system. If the present
population pattern , of 1960. could be used as a basis it
woul d in itself be a great deal more liberal and more
realistic than the frozen pattern of 1920.
Q.—How much of a change or shift tn patterns would
occur under the proposed amendment in regulations?
A.—It would help in the countries of southern Europe,
the Balkans and even portions of Asia Minor . We have
quite a number of Armenians, people of Iranian or Turkish
background in our country. I have met several very good
Americans with Armenian names. I think if the present
composition of our nation were the pattern , much good
would come of a new bill considering these conditions .

government is greatly Interested in receiving waves of Immigrants who will bring in skills and contribute to greater
productivity. The same is true of Australia, where it is
simply a question of bolstering the strength of the white
population in the now rather tense political situation.
Q.—Are they interested in these "waves of immigration " regardless of where they originate?
k.—l think the provisions are more liberal than the ones
we adapted 40 years ago and which now come up for revision
by Congress.
Q.—Speaking of skills and contributions that would
bear on admission of immigrants under a new system,
what are some of these?
A.—Above all , craftsmen would be sought in any field
of human activities . It is felt that certain categories of applicants for immigration would not only not become a burden

reunification of Germany, the cuss Viet Nam , except to reit- l ending World War II left that to
gold standard — but decisions ; erate that the United States was |the Soviet
Union , Britain,
hung fire.
France
and
the
United States.
'
i determined to continue its poli: In Bonn, a West German official
Speaking Wednesday night on ; cy of "helping the people of declared: "We must point out
the thesis that his administra- ] South Viet Nam preserve their I that without the power of the
tion was not standing still , was ! freedom."
i United States this question is
always trying, President John- ; In Paris, De Gaulle, 74, the not solvable. "
son dropped in five sentences to last of the top Allied leaders of
illustrate his point.
i World War II, drew nearly a I The general' s third main proHe mentioned his State of the ' thousand reporters and officials j posal , that the world return to
Union message that the new to his news conference on I the gold standard , was promptly
Soviet leaders might visit the Thursday. His most startling [ tagged by the Treasury DepartUnited States, and went on: "I ; proposal—a five-power confer- j ment as "quite contrary to the
have reason to believe that the ; ence of France, Britain , the So- mainstream of thinking among
Soviet leadership would wel- \ viet Union , the United States : the governments."
come my visit to their country— j and Communist China—which
In the realm of events, two
as I would be very glad to do. I Paris recognizes—to revise the theaters held the spotlight—Selam very hopeful that before the Charter of the United Nations. ma , Ala., and far-off Vientiane.
year is out this exchange of vis- Since Communist China is not a
In Selma , Negroes trying to
U.N. member De Gaulle 's pro- win permission to vote scored a
its between us may occur."
j
The Soviet press and radio posal was quickly chilled in victory in the courts. U. S. Dist.
promptly broadcast these re- Washington.
Judge Daniel H. Thomas ormarks , and Izvestia declared
dered Dallas County—Selma—to
Johnson,
whose
news
conferthat Johnson 's declaration had
speed up registration applicaence
nearly
coincided
with
the
aroused "enormous interest" in
tions to at least 100 a day each
the United States. There could one going on in Paris, quickly day the board sits , and to drop
put
forth
the
U.S.
view
.
The
be no formal response from
literacy tests.
Moscow at the moment. Pre- trouble with the United Nations
But Sheriff James G. Clark
mier Kosygin was in Peking, was not the Charter , said John- arrested several hundred more
,
son
but
was
due
"to
those
counstopping off en route to Hanoi ,
Negroes on Friday, the day aftcapital of Red North Viet Nam. tries which violated either the er Thomas ' ruling. About 70
spirit or the letter of the Char- j
The true purpose of Kosygin 's ter. " Johnson added , however , ! were arrested after marching to
(rip was . not yet apparent, but that he would be glad to "re- j the courthouse seeking speedier
there was an air of expectancy. spe'et any review , any observa- 1 voter registration , and hundred s
Bundy, representing Johnson , tions the general has made and more were taken into custod y
was in Saigon talking with U.S. give due consideration in due while protesting the earlier arrests.
Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor time. "
i
and Sout h Viet Nam ' s strong
Another De "Gaulle suggestion ,
The sheriff has arrested about
man , Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh.
that the question of Oerman ! 3.000 Negroes since llie vole
Al a news conference Thurs- reunification 1>R settled "by Eu- drive was begun by Ihe Rev.
day, Johnson refused to specu- rope itself , " also received rough ! Martin Luther King Jr ., recentlate on what KosyRin was up to , handling. Washington pointed ly back from accepting tlie Noin fact seemed reluc tant to dis- out that the peace settlement 1 bel Peace Prize. King, who was
a rrested Monday, wa.s released
Friday and said he would seek a
meeting Monday with President
Johnson for help in the Negro
voter drive in Alabama.
Johnson , told his news conference, "All Americans should be
indignant when one American is
denied the right to vote. " Ho
said , "Wc intend to see thnt the
CHICAGO (AP ) - Collectors effective as a sterilizer.
right to vote i.s secured for all of
of conversation pieces have
ln 1959, a cUassifird advertise- our citizens. "
missed ;t lulu — n bright-r ed ment appeared in Chicago
ln the story-book kingdom of
anti que atom-smasher that the newpapers and scientific j our- Laos , rightist army officers atUniversit y of Chicago has been nals offering the betatron for tempting to put cx-strong man
Cen. Phoumi Nosavan back in
trying to peddle , at n bargain sale.
"A number of state universi- power staged a coup Sunday
price , for six years .
ties , government projects and nighl , seizing the government
"It would have made an inler- foreign governments answered rndio station at Vientiane. The
e.sling
conversation
piece , " the Jid ," said Mokstad , "but ne- coup seemed quickly crushed ,
('lenient Moksta d of the univer- gotiations always fell through. '1 then flared again Wednesday
sity 's division
of
physical
Mokstad said the 200-ton beta- into bitter fighting.
sciences , said in an interview Iron , which cost $4!>0 ,QOO new ,
By Friday, Phoumi had been
Thursday nighl.
wou ld carry a $1 million price routed and was in flight to the
tag today . The university asked north . In Vientiane , about <> <)
When it was Installed in ltt-18.
$100 ,OOO.
persons were killed hy mortar
the KKI- million-volt betatron w.is
nnd machine gun fire , and a
Hie largest of about a dozen in
"Whfn thf fnlciYhtrd school* block of buildings destroyed.
the world, Hut it became obso- and
governments
requested
Premier Souvanna Phouinn , a
lete when (lie universi ty ac- funds for it , they were (old
quired a 'l!)()-millioii-vol| syn- 'miRlit as well get n new one ns neutralist , was still in control of
what was left of llie governchrocyclotr on.
a used one,' " said Mokstad.
ment , with rightists pulling on«
1 A bet atron , Mok stad snid , 'I he old betatron was used by way and Communists the other .
I produce s a hi gh-voltage electron Ihe lale Enrico Fermi , pioneer
or X-ray beam which breaks nuclear p hysicist .
Quote, of tht work:
down hitfh-encrgy nuclear pnr 'iThe doiibk'-doughnut shaped
"1 am not loo bad, but rest
cles. Among its uses are the inst rument , which stood 17 feel assured , one of these dnys 1 will
radiation of cancel s, and the high in a 40-by-tKMoot space , not fail to die . "—President
i detection of flaws in large has been dismantled and sold Charles de Gaulle nt his news
I pieces of metal. It also is highly part by part for about tlD.OOO.
conference.

Dr. H. W. Freu denthal
The World Has Changed
now embodied in the little book "A Nation of Immigrants."
It was posthumously published and makes moving reading
for anyone who wants to get acquainted with the facts and
the aims, not only of President Kennedy but of President
Truman who , as you may remember, vetoed the McCarranWalter Act.
President Eisenhower , before he was elected , expressed
himself as not being pleased with the McCarran-Walter Act,
In his first message as president , he expressed the very
same line of thought.
So vou see four A.merican presidents have voiced dissatisfaction with the present immigration act and the quota
system of 1924.
Q.—Where does the major opposition to these proposed changes occur?
A.—The opposition, of course, is a deep and very natural
sentiment which is not limited to Americans who can trace
their ancestry to the original pioneers. Very often it is found
among recent immigrants and second-generation citizens.
There 's a very strong feeling a gainst admitting too many
"undesirable" immigrants who might threaten the racial
composition of this nation . The op position is in both camps.
I am under the impression that some Democrats have been
even more vociferous in their conservative attitudes toward
any proposed changes.
Q.—Is the opposition sectional or distributed generally
across the nation?
A.—It is distributed all over the country but is particularly strong in some sections of the south and in California .
There 's also a sprinkling on the east coast.
On the other hand there are , in both part ies, men who
for years have advocated drastic changes. They feel that
if we don 't change our immigration laws we are defeating
the objectives of our foreign policy, particularly in regard
to the new nations of Africa and Asia.
There 's a pent-up ill will in xegard to our immigration
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IN THE YARDS . . . Model
railroader Frank Whetstone ,
at one ol two control panels
ol the Winona Society ol
Model Railroad Engineers rail
system layout, directs the
movement of locomotives out
of the rail yard area preparatory to making up a train for
operation on the mainline
tracks. The yards with roundhouse and diesel bouse are
seen in the back ground and
in the foreground is one of
the trestles in the 696 square
loot operating area.
—*

Tlie Lure of the Rails Sparks a Hobby

Biglime Railroading on Small Scale
By

C. GORDON
Sunday

HOLTE

Editor

ACTUALLY, you should be about IV2 inches tall to really appreciate what stands as probably the most exacting and ambitious hobby project ever undertaken in the city of Winona.
If you were you could view the model railroad layout created by
the Winona Society of Model Railroad Engineers in its true perspect ive as you looked out over an expanse of railroad yard s, main line
t rackage, potential industrial and residential sites and landscape
that would appear to stretch out a half mile before you.
The layout — the model enthusiasts call it by its railroad term ,
"pike" — now has been more than a decade in the making and represents an authentic showcase of railroad operation constructed
with minute exactness to the precise scale of one-quarter inch to the
foot.

Close to 2,000 man hours of labor have gone into the development of the layout permanently erected on the second floor loft at
Holden Drug & Department Store, 953 W. Sth St., and for the society members, who meet weekly to expand and improve the pike,
it's a project with such virtually limitless opportunities for creativity
that it never will be considered completed.
The more than 500 feet of "0"-gauge track is mounted on
benchwork first assembled in the spring of 1954 by six model
railroad fans who found they had a mutual problem: Space limitations in their homes prevented them from pursuing their hobby
to the full extent they'd like.

One of these West End residents was William F. Holden, a partner in the drug and department store and now one of two remaining active society members from the charter group. Holden had noticed that what to him was a surprisingly large number of custom-

YOUNG FANS . . . Jay A.
Stirneman in the center explains operation of the model
railroad layout to members ol
the Comanche Tribe of the
YMCA Indian Guides- who recently visited society headquarters at 953 W. Sth St. In
the foreground August Vogler at a control panel operates a passenger train that 's
moving along the mainline
track directl y behind Stirncman. In the far background
is a recentl y completed mural
which provides a landscaped
backdrop for one section of
the layout.

ers at the store regularly purchased model railroad magazines and
concluded that there must be an active interest in the hobby here in
Winona. He began to talk with a few of these visitors and found
there was common agreement that the most- desirable arrangement
would be to have quarters large enough for a group of hobbyists to
pool their resources and efforts to develop a layout that would be
unaffected by space restrictions.
Holden offered the use of his upstairs floor area for this purpose,
the six original members went to work on assembling the benchwork
and it wasn't long before the clatter and rumble of rolling stock
moving across trackage echoed through the loft transformed into
headquarters for the society.
Today the Winona railroaders boast what may be one of
the largest layouts of its kind in the Upper Midwest. There are
seven scale steam-type locomotives and four diesel-ty pe engines
to provide motive power.

About 60 cars make up the society's rolling stock. Most of the
cars and locomotives were built from kits but some were what the
railroaders describe as "scratch built" — in other words assembled
from pieces individually fashioned to exact scale measurements.
The benchwork on which the layout has been constructed now
extends some 58 by 12 feet and the trackage in scale proportion
represents a true length, of close to five miles.
Everything in the layout follows the exact quarter-inch to a foot
scale. This has involved the laying of more than 10,000 scale size
wooden ties supporting the rails. The brass rails are fastened to the
ties by more than 40,000 tiny spikes, also carefully crafted to scale
size.
There are 35 electrically controlled and hand fabricated track
switches, a five-stall roundhouse and automatic turntable , a two-stall
diesel engine house and auxiliary yard equipment .
There's a depot , fuel and water towers and other structures along
the line which runs under highway overpasses — on which scalesize vehicles are placed — over bridges, through tunnels and past
wayside structures.
One of the current projects of the society — and there's always
one to be started — is the fabrication of a landscape backdrop which
was started last year and gives a new landscape dimension of depth
to the over-all effect.
Also in the works is the development of one open area as either
a residential or industrial area. For this the society is drawing on the
skills of one of its members who's an architectural draftsman and
here, too, all buildings will be constructed to exact scale.
The electrical circuitry of the layout has some 2,000 feet of
electrical wiring and is designed in such a way that a crew of
three engineers is required to place the trains in full operation
over the complex ne-twork of brass . rails.

One of these engineers is stationed at a control panel in the
rail yards near the turntable. From here he controls all activity in
the ya rds and it's his job to make up trains which will run on the
main line , moving his locomotives from the roundhouse and diesel
house by use of the turntable. He's also charged with the responsibility of breaking up trains as they re-enter the yard , returning
the engines to their proper stalls in the roundhouse or diesel house.
The other two engineers, meanwhile , are at the central control
panel from which they direct movement of trains on mainline tracks,
routing locomotives and cars by means of the more than 50 toggle
switches on the panel before them. Part of the mainline is equipped
with automatic controls complete with working target signals which
permit two trains to run on the same track with the first protected
from collision with the second by relays which automatically main-

KEIP 'EM ROLLING . . . August Vogler in the foreground manipulates
switches on a control panel while Jay A. Stirneman at the rig ht side of the
panel maintains closed circuit telephone contact with the yard engineer to
insure that tra in movements are coordinated throug hout the systBm. Interested
spectators are members of the Comanche Indian Guides tribe who were guests
for the evening.

tain a safe distance betwen them.
When you get several trains rocketing along the mainline tracks
while there's a bustle of activit y going on in the system 's yards it gets
a little noisy and one operator wanting to talk to another would have
to shout to be heard over the noise.
So, since constant communication between operating engineers
is essential in the operation of the line, a closed circuit telephone
system has been installed utilizing six telephones to provide continuous contact between each of the critical operation points on the layout.
Is there ever an accident?
Jay A. Stirneman , 262 Cummings St., says efforts are made to
(Continued Next Page)

LOWER LOOP . . . Three
lines of the lower loop of the
model railroad layout , an industrial plant designated as
"Postholes Factory " and a
segment ol a hi ghway overpass with an elevator in the
back ground are seen in this
view of a portion of the 500 foot track system. All railroad equipment , buildings and
even landscape items are constructed precisely to a scale
of one quarter inch to a foot.

HOW IT STARTED . . . Members who organized the model railroad
society are seen here about 10 years ago as they were lay ing the benchwork
for what was to become one of the most elaborate model railroad layouts in
the Upper Midwest.

CLOSE COMMUNICATIONS . . . Frank Whetsone, Tn the background ,
maintains telephone contact from the rail yards with August Yogler, left,
and Jay Stirneman at the mainline control panel in the foreground. Six telep hones are on the closed circuit communications system.

(Continued from Page 3)
follow standard railroad operating procedures as much as possibl e
but acknowledges that , just as in the case of real railroads , "human
error does enter in." Members of the society today, in addition to Holden and Stirneman, are Frank O. Whetstone, 1026 UV. Wabasha St., another
member of the founding group; James Meier, 561 E. 4th St.;
August L. Vogler, 361 Minnesota St., and Charles Silsbee, 426 E.
Broadway, the newest member.

Silsbee specializes in circus trains and his joining the society has
provided a colorful addition of cars to the layout.
Society meetings are held each Thursday ni ght , starting around
8 p.m. when Holden closes the store and goes up to join the others at
work on the layout upstairs.
"There 's never any pressure ," Stirneman explains, "and generally each of us on these evenings spends his time on what interests him
most. For example, I like operation and maintenance best while another member who likes to work with the electrical system will spend
most of his time on that. Others will be working on specific mainte nance or planning landscaping or new construction — we 're just
relaxing at a hobby we love and are doing what we want."
The meetings usually break up around 10 p.m. or a little before when members sit down for a few cups of coffee and talk about
what' s been done and what the next work will be.
Since the society wa.s organized its layout has been seen by
thousands of Winona and area residents who visit the group 's headquarters annually during a pre-Christmas open house during which
members in their railroad caps and neckerchiefs put the system in
full-scale operation for an afternoon.
"We're organized to provide people with a real interest in model
railroading to enjoy this hobby," Stirneman explains , "but an equally important objective is to share this enjoyment with others and
that's why our open houses have been arranged."
There's a secondary benefit realized from these annual showings ,
too . Each year all donations made by those attending the open house
are directed to the Goodfellows Fund which has received several
hundred dollars over the years from proceeds of the show.
Recentl y the club expanded its offerings to the public with an
invitation for interested groups to make arrangements for visits to
the layout. Taking advantage of this opportunity to sec the system
in operat ion last month was the Comanche Tribe of the YMCA Indian Guides. Scheduling of visits may be made by contacting Stirneman or other club members.
Whil e a rather considerable expense was invol ved in the orig inal
establishment of the layout its operatio n and development now is
supported by nominal duos paid by each active me mber.
Thos e funds are used for purchase of new equipment — a scale
steam locomotive , for examp le, may run between $200 and $500 —
and the continual improvement and expansion of the layout.
Credit for the position the Winona society now enjoys among
organizations of model railroaders is due in larg« measure to the
six enthusiasts whoso "stock" issue, dues payments and contribu-

LAYING TRACK . . . William F. Holden, one of the organizers ol the
society, works at the painstaking job of placing some of the more than 10J00Q
scale-site wooden ties on which the more than 500 feet of railroad track have
been laid.
tions of hundreds of hours of tint* and energy went into the
creation of the basic layout. In addition to- Holden and Whetstone, the founders of the pike were Donald Bauer, Wallace
Knight, the late Joh n McCormick and Fred Leigh ton.

In carrying on the work the club's roster remains open to prospective members.
"The one thing we ask is that anyone wanting to join us be sincerely interested in model railroads, " Stirneman says. "A person
who just wants to 'play railroad' wouldn 't have a place in an organization like this.
"We welcome those who are truly interested in this hobby and
have a continuing interest in railroading. What we can offe r them is
an experience in fellowship, evenings of relaxation from daily pressures and the satisfaction in having a part in and seeing something
grow and develop."
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Soup s Answer
To Pr oblem of
Winter Menu
HOMEMAKERS frequently skip over what are usually considered
gourmet dishes because they don't realize that many of them
can be prepared with just the ingredients they may have in
cupboard or freezer. A case in point is "Bouillabaisse." probably the
most famous seafood soup and one which some say can 't be made
without fish typical of Mediterranean waters.
Bouillabaisse originated as a Mediterranean fisherman 's soup
made from the day 's catch of unsold left-overs and an extremely good
fish soup can be made today with canned and frozen fish with the essential flavorings of tomato , garlic, onion or leeks and herbs. Shellfish are not necessary nor typical but they add glamour and color.
Seafood soup makes a satisfy ing supper with crunchy bread sticks
and a tossed green salad.
Seafood Dinner Soup
(6 servings >
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 bay leaf
1 (10-oz.) package frozen shrimp,
cooked (or 1 can shrimp, cut up)
1/4 cup white wine

2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 onion, chopped
1/3 cup chopped green pepper
2 cloves garlic , minced
1 (8-oz.) can tomato sauce
1 can minced clams and liquid
2 cups water

Saute onion , green pepper, garlic in oil, Add remaining ingredients. Simmer,
covered , 20 minutes.

•ft
-ft
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And , while we're on the subject of soup today, let's also look
for a few moments at some recipes using canned soups of which you
usuall y have a good stock on your shelves.
ft

ft

ft

Seafood Dinner Soup
,
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Tomato French Dressing
7 can (10 3/4 ounces) condensed
tomato soup
1/ 2 soup can vinegar (1/2 cup
plus 2 tablespoons
1/2 soup can sa 'j d oil ( 1/ 2 cup
plus 2 tablespoons

2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper

Combine all ingredients in 1-quart jar. Shake well before using. Makes VA
cups.
¦
t
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Quick Egg Curry
4 slices bread, toasted
Shredded coconut , toasted
slivered almonds, chutney,
or raisins

J can (10 1 /2 ounces) condensed
cream of mushroom soup
1/3 cup milk
1 teaspoon curry powder
4 hard-cooked eggs , slic ed

Stir soup until smooth. Blend in milk and curry powder. Heat: stir often.
Add eggs. Serve over toast with coconut , almonds , chutney, or raisins. Makes 4
servings.

ft
ft
ft
Frank and Bean Sandwich
T can (11 1/2 ounces) condensed
bean with bacon soup
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons sweet pickle relish

6 frankfurter buns, split and
toasted
6 frankfurters , cut in half
lengthwise
7/3 cup water

Arrange buns on cookie sheet or in shallow baking pan; place frankfurters on
top. Combine rem aining ingredients; spread over frankfurters anc_ buns comp letely. Broil until hot. Makes 6 servings.

ft
ft
ft
Swedish Meatballs
7 pound ground beef
1/4 cup fine dry bread crumbs
1/4 cup minced onion
1 egg slightly beaten
1 can (10 1/ 2 ounces) condensed
cream ol celery soyp

2 tablespoons chop ped parsley
1/2 soup can water
1 to 2 ta blespoons minced
dill pickle
Cooked rice

Mix beef , bread crumbs, onion , egg, and parsley; shape into 24 meatballs.
In skillet , brown meatballs ; pour off drippings Stir in soup, water , and pickle.
Cover ; cook over low heat M
' minutes; stir often. Serve with rice. Makes 4
servings .
ft

Asparagus Rabbit
1 can (4 ounces) sliced mushroom , drained
2 tablespoons finel y c hopped onion
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1/4 cup milk

1 can (10 1/2 ounces) condensed
cream ot asparagus soup
1 cup shredded sharp or mild
cheddar cheese
4 slices toast

In saucepan , cook mushrooms and onion in butter until tender. Add soup
clice.se, and milk. Heat but do not boil; stir now and then until cheese i.s melted
Serve over toast. Garnish with hard-cooked ceg slices. Makes 4 servings.

ft

ft

Saucy Bacon Liver
4 slices bacon
2 tablespoons flour
1 can (10 1/ 2 ounces) condensed
onion soup

1 pound liver , sliced
1/4 cup chili sauce or ketchup
Parsley

Cook bacon until crisp; remove from pan; drain, and crumble Dust liver
with flour; brown in bacon dripp ings. Add bacon and remaining ingredient s. Cover; simmer 30 minutes or until tender . Uncover; cook (or a few minutes to thicken sauce. Garnish with parsley . Makes 4 servings.

Oleg.

Spring fa shions dictate the softly defined
waistline and the gently belted
silhouette.

.•.
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A Designer Looks at the Fashion Scene

Are We a Society of 'Look-A likes '?
of the hazards of being both a designer and a fashion colONEumnist (as if each occupation didn 't represent enough of its
own problems!) is the constant temptation to submit to divided
loyalties. And , as the man once said: "I can resist anything but temptation."
In my capacity as a designer, my aim is to drape and embellish
the human form in as elegant and attractive a manner as my talents

Dear Abby:

Babbling Waters No
Place for Big Mouth
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My husband's sister is married to a man
who most people find very hard to take. He is well-read , but
has a very big mouth and loves to argue. It is impossible for
anyone to have a friendly conversation with him around. Three
years ago they moved a few blocks from us and now , whenever
we have company, "Big Mouth" barges in and takes over the
Conversation and turns it into an argument. That' s bad enough ,
but now a bigger problem has come up:
We recently purchased a lake lot and were very excited
about building on it until we found out that THEY had bought
the lot right next to ours. How can we get out of this trap with
the least amount of hard feelings? His wife is a nice person ,
but that doesn 't help matters any.
TOO CLOSE
DEAR TOO CLOSE: If
can 't persuade liis sister not
lake tot next to yours, have
Mouth" to go jump 1n the
head for higher ground.

your husband
to build on the
him tell "Big
lake , and you

WEAR ABBY : Does a man who has never
been married have the ri ght to ask a divorcee
what "killed " her marriage? I am referring
to my own situation. I am interested in courtAbby
ing a divorcee, but before I become too deeply
involved with her I would like to know something about why her
first marriage ended in divorce. Have I a right to know , or not?
BACHELOR AT. 42
I>EAR BACHELOR: Yes, you have a right to ltnow. But
be aware that what she tells you will be only HER side of the
story.
DEAR ABBY: My mother and father were married 44 years .
When my father died three years ago my mother got a big double
grave and put a headstone up with his and her names on it. Then
she remarried . She is 65 and her new husband is way up in his
seventies. Last Sunday, when my husband and I went to the
cemetery to put a wreath on my father 's grave , I saw a new
stone had been put up nearby. I couldn 't believe my eyes. I said
to my husband , "Drive back — I want to see that new stone."
He d rove back and I saw a brand new stone with the names
of my mother and her new husband on it. Now, what about my
poor father laying in that grave expecting my mother to join him
some day? If something should happen to my mother 's new husband , she would probably remarry again , and before you know
it , she 'd hnve her name all over thc cemetery with half a dozen
different guys. Just where does my mother belong when her time
comes?
DISGUSTED WITH MOTHEK
DEAR DISGUSTED : The choice id your mother's. But
It would make sense for her to be laid beside the man who
stood by her side tor 44 years.
DEAR ABBY: Even more stupid than the question , "Wa.s
this one planned?'' is "What do you want , a boy or a girl?" I
had two boys w hen I became pregnant with my third child , a»d
I heard that question for six months. I n-ssure you, I got very
tired of it. We really didn 't care whether we had a boy or a girl.
All we wanted was a healthy, normal baby. I had a girl. The
next stupid question started ringing in my ears. "Are you done
now? " How do you answer a question lik« that?
EXASPERATED
DEAR EXASPERATED: A question like that deserve* to
he Ignored.
s .rj
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permit. But I not only have to give birth to my creations , Vm concerned with selling them as well. For I am , after all, in business.
As a man who has striven long and hard to develop excellent
tastes and an appreciation of the finer things in life , I can think of
nothing more gratifying than to have my controller inform me that
sales of Oleg Cassini styles have broken all previous records. This
means money in the bank , good living in the offing, and — by no
means least of all — that my sometimes nerve-racking devotion to
my metier has been justified and my creative process vindicated by
cross-country distaff acceptance.
It dofrs me good, therefore, to hear and see that Oleg Cassini designs — from foundations and swimwear , stockings and
gloves, to hats and jewelry, furs and shoes and, of course, costumes and dresses — and those of other designers whom I've inspired, are being bought and worn at an unprecedented rate. The
more the merrier, I say. And the women, God bless 'em.

But then , with a flip of the lid , 1 become a fashion columnist —
which also means a hopefully objective fashion observer.
It would be ridiculous for me to say that I regret seeing any
one of my creations in profusion. I love them all and believe in them
all. Truly I do. Else I never would have permitted them to come
off the drawing board. And I have great admiration for the fashions
of other prominent American designers who have captured the fancy
and imagination of our ladies.
But — and for me it's a big BUT — trying, as I say, to be completel y objective , it does sort of annoy me to see umpty-ump percent
of all women I come across looking as if they had all stepped out of
the same photograph in the same magazine — or ev en out of my own
showroom!
I don't know exactly what's doing in your particular town , but
here in New York it would be exceedingl y difficult to go about locating a woma n who wasn 't wearing a moderatel y high pair of boots,
dark textured stockings, a long-haired fur coat and a snazzy wil d
fur hat . In truth , I haven 't seen so many
women looking so excitingly different.
But not from each other. Just from last
year.
It' s not that each and every one
doesn 't look at least minimally stunning,
but it's getting darn difficult to tell thern
apart without a scorecard . And this can
be very disconcerting to a man , you
know.
So what is this fashion columnist in
all good conscience supposed to do? Keep
designing and his mouth shut , I guess .
FASHION MIRROR
Spring is the season of the gently
belted silhouette , of the waistline soft ly
defined. Advancing more and more into
prominence is the skinny belt, followed by the bow belt easily tied and , thereafter , the wider crush-buckle belt. The
materials of choice are the textured
leathers — lizard , pigskin , cobra —
threating to make a clean sweep of the
accessories race, wh at with bags and
shoes reveling in them as much this
year as last.
FASHION TIP

I hate to be the one to say, "( told
y°u s°." but I did — a couple of months
IT
hack , you 'll recall. While it isn't the biggest thing yet goin fj (nor , I suspect , will it ever be), thc hosiery
beauty mark -- flocked , painted , knitted , or jeweled onto sheer nylon •—- has already attracted a substantial leggy following. At this
stage of the game , though , it still has the distinction of being fairly
rare and u nexploited. So, w hether you favor gems, flowers, animals,
abstract symbols , or whatever , select a design to adorn an ankle, a
h eel, a calf or knee — before everyone else you know does.
\
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Week 's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 ADVENTURE IN SILVERADO, William Bishop, Forrest Tucker. Author Robert Louis Stevenson travels west
and witnesses a raid by a mysterious masked bandit
(1948). Ch. 11.
8:00 YOUNG SAVAGES, Burt Lancaster , Dina Merrill . An
attorney finds himself and his family are in danger
as a result of his prosecution of some young hoodlums
involved in a slaying (1961). Chs. 6-9.
10.00 CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY , Natalie Wood, Celeste
Holm, Dan Dailey. A small town dreamer who's always
going to strike it rich but aways ends up losing his
shirt (1949). Ch. 11.
10:20 THE GENE: KRUPA STORY, Sal Mineo. Account of the
rise to fame by drummer Gene Krupa ( 1960). Ch. 10.
10:30 ACT OF LOVE, Kirk Douglas. An American soldier has
a tragic aff air with a poor girl in occupied Paris (1955).
Ch. 9.
THREE SECRETS, Eleanor Parker. Flashback s tell the
story of three women as they await word of their
loved ones involved in a fatal plane crash (1950). Ch. 13.
THE YOUNG LAND, Pat Wayne. Western action drama
( 1959). Ch. X
GERVAISE, Mari a Schell. Story about the life and times
of a woman during the Second French Empire (French
1956). Ch. 5.
MONDAY
10:00 BIGGER THAN LIFE, James Mason. A man is given
a new wonder drug for an artery condition and becomes
a madman when he takes an overdose (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 RANCH© NOTORIOUS, Marlene Dietrich. Ch. 9.
"YOU KNOW WHAT SAILORS ARE, Akim Tamiroff.
British comedy about a home-made secret weapon that
almost causes a smal war ( 1954). Ch. 13.
REVOLT IN THE BIG HOUSE, Gene Evans. Plans
are made for a mass prison escape (1958) . Ch. 3.
PARADISE VALLEY , Marie Windsor. Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
10:00 BRINGING UP BABY , Katherine Hepburn , Gary Grant.
An archeologist gets mixed up with a dizzy society girl
and a baby leopard (1938). Ch. 11.
10:30 CAPTAIN HORATIO HORNBLOWER. Gregory Peck ,
"Virginia Mayo. Sea saga about the British sea captain
•of the Napoleonic wars ( 1951). Ch. 9.
LET'S ROCK, Julius LaRosa , Phyllis Newman. Tvlusical
comedy about the rock 'n roll craze (1958 ) . Ch. 3.
GHOST OF THE CHINA SEA. David Brian. Adventure
story with a sea setting (1958). Ch. 4.
11:30 APACHE TERRITORY. Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 THE NAKED JUNGLE , Charlton Heston. A horde of
ants threatens a South American plantation ( 1954). Chs.
5-10-13.
10:00 DIAL 'M' FOR MURDER. Grace Kelley, Ray Milland.
Hitchcock thriller adapted from the Bro adway stage success (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 MY GUN IS QUICK. Robert Bray. Gangster movie based
cn a Mickey Spillane novel (1957). Ch. 9.
TRUE STORY OF JESSIE JAMES. Robert Wagner. The
legend of the notorious frontier characte r is recalled
(1957). Ch. 4.
11:30 BITTER VICTORY . Richard Burton, Curt Jurgens. A
commander in the African campaign during World War
11 is afraid he 's losing his nerve (1958). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
10:00 UNION PACIFIC, Joel McCrea , Barbara Stanwyck . Cecil
B. DeMille spectacular about the linking of east and west
by rails (1939). Ch. 11.
$
10:30 HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES. Pe ter Cushine. Mystery film based on the famous classic (1959). Ch. 9.
OREGON PASSAGE, John Erickson. Ch. 3.
OVER-EXPOSED , Cleo Moore , Richard Crcnna . Drama
about the expose of a vice ring by a crime photographer
< 195C>) . Ch. 4.

SONG WITHOUT END, Dirk Bogarde. A Russian princess and a musician fall in love (19C0). Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
8:00 VENUS MEETS THE SON OF HERCULES. Ch. 11.
10:0O .1 BRAVE MEN , Ray Milland , Ernest Borgnine. A government employe is asked to resign after years of loyal
service because he 's been labeled a security risk (1957).
Ch. 11.
10:30 BROKEN LANCE. Spencer Tracy, Richard Widmark.
Story about a strong-willed head of a ranch empire and
the eruptive conflicts in his family (1954). Ch. 9.
KILLERS OF KILIMANJARO . Robert Taylor. An engineer is assigned the job of surveying territorv in Africa
where a railway is to be constructed ( 1980). Ch. 13.
SHE PLAYED WITH FIRE. Jack Hawkins , Arlene Dahl.
A beautiful woman has a bad influence on men (1958).
Ch. 3.
TERROR OF TIIE RED MASK , Lex Barker. Italian adventure film. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 HURRICANE ISLAND . Jon Hall , Marie Windsor. Account of the discovery of a fountain of youth in Florida
(1051). Ch. 11.
8:O0 BETRAYED. Chs. 5-10-13.
ib.OO YOU'RE IN THE NAVY NOW . Gary Cooper , Jack Webb.
A group of misfits led by a green officer are chosen to
experiment with a new type of nava craft (1951). Ch. 11.
10:20 JUBILEE THAR,. Vera Ralston, Pat O'Brien. A singer
helps a young housewife overcome skulduggery fn old
California ( 1953). Ch. 10.
BANDIT OF ZHOBE, Victor Mature . Desert adventure
story (1959). Ch. 3.
10:30 DALLAS, Gary Cooper, Steve Cochran. A man comes to
Dallas for revenge (1950). Ch. 9.
YOUNG SAVAGES. Ch. 8.
NIGHT WITHOUT SLEEP, Linda Darnell , Gary Merrill. A mentally disturbed man is driven to murder (1952).
Ch. 4.

SERIES STAR . . . Bill Shatner , star
of the new television series, "For the
People," tests the water in the pool at his

California home with two daughters, Les
lie, left, and Lisabeth, while the famil y
dog looks on.

New Entry Thrown
Against 'Bonanza'
By HARVEY PACK
TV's top-rated show "Bonanza"
has been hailed as a program for
the people for so many years that
CBS finally got the message. Last
Sunday they unveiled their latest
answer to the long-running western , a dramatic show entitled
"For the People."
A quality series designed to
capture a share of tbe "Bonanza"
audience as well as many viewers
who might otherwise have turned off their sets, "For the People" is primarily the story of a
dedicated assistant district attorney.
The program has been compared to "The Defenders," a comparison which is in itself a compliment and quite natural since
"For the People" is produced by
Plautus Productions, the company responsible for "The Defenders. "
William Shatner, the Montreal
born actor who plays the lead in
the new Sunday night drama,
traded in the comforts of a California home, complete with standard swimming pool, which be
w^s sharing with wife , Gloria
and their three daughters for a
lonely Manhattan bachelor apartment and a chance to shoot it out
on the Nielsen range with the
hitherto invincible men of the
Ponderosa.
BILL SHATNER has been
working so hard since coming to
New York he didn't even know
his own phone number. "There's
nobody home for me to call," he
said with a smile.
Shatner is philosophical about
his battle with "Bonanza" and
his attitude reflects his long wait
for even this risky opportunity.

"Nobody at CBS can expect as
to do the impossible," he said.
"And if we make even the slightest dent it'll be a big plus in
our favor. By premiering in tbe
middle of the season against the
top-rated show in the country, we
can earn a right to another
chance simply by holding our
own and earning critical approval ."
Pessimists might point out that
Bill didn't move his family East
because of a lack of confidence,
but Shatner knew they'd only be
lost during his first few months
of filming. "I gave up being a
fortune teller in this area years
ago ," he said. "We were living
in Hollywood when I was offered one of the three leads in a play
called 'A Shot in the Dark.' I read
the script and told Gloria to load
up the car and we would drive
East with our children while I
did the play.
"According to my critical estimate we wouldn't need an apartment and it would work out as
a very brief trip East. The play
ran for over a year. "
MIS LAST BIO pilot film —
"For the People" was sold without one — was a $750,000 sure
thing called "Alexander the
Great" and Bill had the title role.
"I spent months in the gym
working out so I'd look good as
Alexander and be able to handle
the physical demands of the
part ," he said.
"One day my wife called me
st thc gym where I had just put
in an hour on some rough exercises.
I
remember Leaning
(Continued on Pag* 13)
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VALENTINE FLOWERS

the easiest gift in thc world
to buy . . . with a guarant< e of
complete happiness.

.
§iebvecl$r
U Weit Third St.
PHON E 3542

Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over CO Years
W« h-nve no connection will
any other nur»*ry, cut (lower
•r pl«nt sal** ovtUt it* \Ninon*.

Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade

8

7:15 Living Word

8

7:30 Faith for Today
Davey & Goliath

8
5

8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Storv Time
5
Know the Truth
8
13
Faith for Today
8:30 Look I'n & Live
Hvion Time
TUs is. Answer

Salvation Army

4
5
8

13

9:00 L»mn Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business and
Finanre
4
Ouiz a Ca tholic
5
9
<*ral Roberts
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-4-8
Frontiers of Faith 5
Beanv & Cecil
6-9
11
The Family
This Is the Life
13
10:00 Camera
Movie
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
U.S. Navy

3-8
5
6-9
11
13

10:15 Christophers

10

3
10:30 The Answer
This Is the Life 5-8
6-9
Discovery
Faith for
10-11
Today
13
Big Picture
lt:0O This Is the Life 3-10
4
H opal ong
Men of Annapolis 5
6
Sgt. Preston
8
Movie
9
This Is Alice
This Is the Life 10
Sundav Services 11
13
Insight

11:45 World of Aviation 4

12:00 News
4
West Point Story 5
Direction
6
D'cV Sherwood 8-U
9
ABC Scope
10
Oral Rohprts
Faith for Today II
12:30 Americans
at Work
Rifleman
Farm Report
Hour of
Deliverance

You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
A Young Marrieds 6-9
2
3:00' Chemistry
Secret S|«rm
3-1 8
Match <;.inie 5-10 13
Trailmasler
fi !>
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 .lack Kenney
3 1-8
Dialiii'! for Dollars 5
Love Thnt Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:0«) Qui/ the Mrs .
3
Around the Town i
Movie
6
General Hospital
8
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potanms
13
_ ::t0 Llovil III ux ton
Show
Mickev Mouse
Beaver
Superman
Slid ill Bob
5:00 Hiicklelierry
Hound

3-10

6:30 IVfv Favo rite
Martian
3-4-ft
Walt Disrev 5-6-10 13
Wi>«nn Train
69
Polka Jamboree lt

5-8
5-9

3-4 R
7:00 Fd Sullivan
Richard Diamond 11

11
IS

7:30 Branded
Broadside
Movie

3-4 8
10-13
6
11

5-6-10-13
11

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Romies 5-10.13
Bishop Sheen
It

3:00 Golf
Superman

6-8-9-13
11

3:30 McCoys
Gunsmoke

9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Biography
8
News
11

3
4

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11

_ :0© .lack Bennv
3-1
Wild
5-10-13
Kingdom
American
6-9
Sportsmen
Bing Crosby
8
11
Stony Burke

10:31) Movie
News
Ben Casey

TBA
News
Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

12:15 News

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

a
9
It
13

8.00 Profile
Password
Bewitclied
Movie

Wx®
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3-i !»
S9
11

2
3-4 8
<> 9
11

Going to College 2
Defenders
3-1-8
Kraft
Theatre
5-10 13
Alcoa Preview
K-9

Ji

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11

I'm

So That They
May Hear
Z
News 3-4-5-fi-8-9-lt )- i :t
Movie
11

„« .1 10:00

» ' '¦ .
...araai.
. t t i . Lf '
-\'t i ' i-'-i*-* i /*r ^Bip*™**^ftffrf *™*i fc^.^-ft^ws

5:45 Ron Cochran

8

Rockv and
"
His Friends

11

Evening
G:00 Supervision

4

8:30 College of St.
Thomas
2
Biiilevs of
Balboa
3-4
S.IO-13
Ha/el
Peyton Place
69
Music Time
8

g^Kig^a^n f ' t-\
9:00
^^mmmmmm ^a
nMSSSf mmwr

5
6
11

7:50 Dr. Kilrfare 5-10 1.1
My 3 Sons
69
Have Oun —
Will Travel
11

5:30 TV Klttderfarlen 2
Walter Cronkite 31-8
HtwtleyBrinkley
5-10 It
Beaver
9

^¦mmW-m mmW- I

3-4 5-13
69
8

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n ' Andy

4:30 AmatcuT Hour 3-4-8
College Bowl 5-10-13

, '
*/

5-10-1-1
6-9
It

8:00 For the People 3-4
5-10-13
Bonanza
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9

2:O0 Sunday
News

News
5
H
10
11
1:1

6:00 Lassie
34 8
News
5
Campus Comment 13

13

1:J0 Sports
Spectacular
Profiles In
Courage

2:30 Bob Hope
Golf
Movie

Evening

fi
8
10

1:00 Movie
Basketball
Home Buyer 's
Digest
Farm Report

1:30 House Party
34 8
Doctors
5-1 0-13
6-9
Day in Court

2:30 Edge of Night 3-1 8

3
5:30 World War I
News
4
Car 54
5
Telebingo
6-10-11
MJ'fpr Fd
8
Surfside Six
9
Know the Truth 13

Afternoon

Afternoon

2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-1 0-13
General Hospital fi 9

5:00 Meet the Press 5-10
?0th Centurv
3-4 8
Johnny Quest
A
Rocky
11
Great Moments
Music
13

11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Forest Rangers
5
Mr. Wizard
10-13
This Is the Life
6
Mantovani
9

2

H-t-5-G 8-10-13

Hennesey

9

Itiflcrciun

11

2
8:30 (ierm an
The Ministers 3-1 8
Daniel Boone 5- 1 0-13
.lonnv Quest
G-9
Bold Journey
11

10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

IO::tO Continental
Comment
2
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-9 13
8
12 O'Clock High
11:.to Battle Line
K_ :. 0 THA
Movie
News
12:15 Movie
Amos. V Andy
1:00 New *

8
4
ft
6
5
11
4-6-9

Afternoon

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
Peter Jennings
Magilla Gorilla
Hnckleb-erry
Hound

1 :30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Troth
Another
World
Genera l
Hospital

5-10-13
6-9

2:25 4uf Deutsch Bitfe 2
News
3-4-8

3:00 Tea at Three
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Thp Match
Came
S-10-13
Trailmasler
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News,

5 :45 Peter Jennings

|
*

''Am.r.c.'MSibH,,'
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n
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Evening
6.00 Biology
News

3-I-S-6-8-I8-13

Yogi Bear

9
11

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
Karen

3-4-8

Vova<*e to Bottom
of Sea
6-9
Bold Jonrney

6:00 Anti ques
News

II

4:30 Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
R
Superman
11
3
8
9
10
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3 18
HuntleyItrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey
11
fi
11

Rifleman
6:30 Civil Defense
Rawliide

^
^

;

2

9:00 Math for Parents 2
Documentary
3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock
S-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9

9

2

:
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;
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7:00 Inquiry

6-9
11
2

Farmers
I>atighter

6-9

Adventure

11

7:30 Irish IHnry
2
On llroadwav
Tonight
34
Bob H ope
5-10-13
Adti itms Family 6-9
Gllligun'a Island «

12:00 Les Crane
News

4
*.
5
11

12:30 News

9

1:00 News

«

8:00 So That They
May Hear

2
8
11
2
3-4 8
t

FDR

' ftirtfir ilif

Bold Journey

8

Gomer Py le

^"^M^W

FlintKtonea

11:30 Tom Ewel l Show

8:30 Area Study o*
Africa

3-4-8

International
Showtime 5 10-13

JO.00 Antiques
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
It

Movie

11

J 1^___HSS_.

2
11

News

Bewitched

*

_<5»«___»

of Africa
2
Happy
Returns
3-4-8
Bing Crosby
6-9

Valentine 's Day 6-9

3-4-5 6 8-10 13

Woody
Woyxlpecker

2.00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
46
General Hosp ital 8
Maverick
.
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potamus
13

8:00 Political Science
2
Lucv
3-4-S
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Wenrtv and Me
6-9
Wrestling
11

12:15 News • Movie
Amos *n' Andy

5-10-13

Evening

3:30 Jack Benny
3
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete II
Father Knows
Kest
13

lt

10:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Movie
3-4-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Combat
8

2

Rifleman

8
9
10
11
13

3:00 Anatomy and
Physiftlogv
2
Secret Storm 3 4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmasler
69
Bachelor Father 11

6-9

tkkwLw^ 9:30 World Affairs

K **5Pfi&^
^1^!__!_!!]_3B_yH

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
S-10-13
Day In Court
6-9

5:45 Kon Cochrane
Kocky

'.

sworn'

- *

5

2:30 Kdgr of Night 3-1-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3-4-8

:•- * , i*3Sm$**A8:30 Study
Manv

|
f
'•
<

Afternoon

5:00 Superman
Yogi
News
j
Peter Potmnus
Mugilla Gorilla

6

<P^__i___^i_i
f^i^P'P

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Date With Dino
9
I/one Ranger
10
Discovery
13
4:30 Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickev Mouse
Club
Dobie Gillis
Beaver
Casey
Cartoons

7:30 Andv Griffith
No Time for
Sergeant*
Hav«» Oun —
Will Travel

EjHMHKjSpysK^SMM^B^^^^^BjH^^B^B

5-10-13

3:30 Chemistry
2
Jack Benny
3-8
I Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee A Pete II
Father Knows
Best
13

IS

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
9
Beaver
11
Sea Hunt

3-4-8

2:30 Fd?e of Night 3-1-8
Y«u Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

7:O0 Reading Education 2
I've Got a
Secret
3-4-S
Man From
U.N.C .LJE . 5-10-13
Adve nture
Theatre
11

3-8
9
10

Death Valley Days 9
Jack Benny

5-10-13

9:00 American Indians 2
Slntlerv 's
People
3-4-8
Jack Paar

5-10-l.t

12 O'Clock High 6 9
9:30 News
10:00 Americans
at Work

11
2

Mews 3-4 5-6 8 9-10-13
10:15 Industry on
Parade

2

I ,es Crane

8

10:30 Mental Health

2

News
J-4
Tonight
510
Dick Powell
8
Movie
9 11-13
11:00 Movie

11

11:30 Zane Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Movie
News
News
Great Moments
ln Mu>»ic
12:15 Movie
Amos V Andy

4
S
»
11
S
11

Afternoon
1:30 Language Arts
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

Superman
Cartoons

11
13

5:00 Superman
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casev and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
8
9
10
11
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-1-8

5-10-13

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse X
Movie
4-6
General Hospital S
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
IO
Movie
13
4:30 Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

5
8
IO

Morning
7:00 Mr . Mayor
Popeye

3-4-S
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Pres ton
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4 8
13
E3

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-1 -8
Hector Healhcote 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGraw
3-4. 8
Underdog
10
9:15 Light Ti me

3-11

9:30 Mig hty Mouse 3-4 8
King
Leonardo 5-6-10-1S
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost W.
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
10:30 The Jetsons
Fury
Porky Pig
Pinky l e e

3-1 8
5-10-13
69
11

11:00 Sky King
Exploring
Bugs B unny
Beaver
Exploring
Nature

3-4
5-19-13
6-9
8
11

3-4
8
11

7:30 Red Sfcelton
3-4-8
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHal* 's Navy 6-9
Have Ctun —
Will Travel
11
2
6-9
11

8:30 Bethel College
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place
R-9
Laramie
11

3:00 Basic Nursing
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmasler
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Industry o>n
Parade
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee A Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

7:00 Joev Bishop
McHale 's Navy
Wild Cargo

8:00 TBA
Tycoon
Wanted—Dead
or Alive

*:30 Language Arts
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3:25 News

Where Do Our
Tax Dollars Go 2
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

Brinkley
5-10 13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Ron Cochra n
6
Rocky
11

Evening
6:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-in
Hennesey
9
Rifleman
11
Bride's World . 13
6:05 News

13

6:30 German

2

11:30 FMicka
3-4-8
Hoppitv llo>oj>er 6-9
King and 0>die
11

Afternoon
12:00 Industry on
Parade
3
News
4
8
I.ucy
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand
69
Movie
10
Lunch Wilh Casey 11
Profiles In
Courage
13
12:30 Golf
Hobby Show
Love That Bob
News
Kyle Role 's World

3
4
5
8
10

4
1:00 Golf Classic
5 10
TBA
8
Movie
Adventure
9
Mighty Hercules 11
1:30 Baskctluill
The Ministers
Wrestling
Movie
TBA

3
S
9
1ft
11

1:45 Passport to Profit II
2:00 V. of Minn. Sports IB
Bowling
2:30 Bowling

6-8-9

3:00 Bowling
Rocky

IO
11

3:30 Big Ten
3-4-«
Basketball
5
Men Into Space
Abbott and
11
Costello
Science All Stars 13
5
4:0O Science E'lction
World of
6-8-9-13
Spuria
11
Epic Theatre

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
Nurses
3-4-8
NBC White
Paj>er
5-10
6-9
Fugitive
My Tliree Sons 13
9:30 English Poets
2
News
11
Bewitched
13
10:00 Exploring Art
Materials
2
News 3-4-5-6-8 9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 Les Crane
6
10:30 Poei'«i Eye
2
Tonight
5-10
Rollv-wood Palace 8
Movie
3-4-13
11:30 Detectives
8
Movie
13
12:00 Les Crane
4
News
6
Amos "n" Andy
11
12:15 Movie
5
12:30 News

4

5:00 Great Moments
in Music
4
M-Squad
5
Sgt. Preston
6
Rocky
10
Hunting & Fishing
Special
13
5:30 Survival
4
Everglades
5
Focal Point
6
Oizi* and Harriet 8
Peter Gunn
9
Red Rvder
10
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5 6
Pattv Duke
8
9
FDR
All Star Wrestling It
13
Chapel Time
6:15 News
13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
5-10-13
Flipper
The King Family 6 9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
13
Ernie Reck
7:30 Gilligan 's
3-4
Island
5 10
Mr . Magoo
6-9
Way Out Men
8
llaael
11
Movie
13
Donna Reed
5-10-13
8:00 Movies
3-1-8
Entertainers
8:30 Hollywood
6-9
Palace
3-4-8
9:00 (iunKmoke
U
Movie
6-11
9:30 News
9
Rebel
10:00 News 3-4-5-8-9-10-13
6-9-11
Movie
10:30 Movie 3-1-5-8-9-10-13
6
11:30 News
4
12:00 News
5
Movie
11
Music
4
12:15 Movie
Amos 'n' Andy 11
1:15 Nile Kapiieru
4

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
G-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsche Bftte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5 10-13
Trailmasler
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Americans at
Work
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:0O Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Special
13
4:30 Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman

5-13
8
10
11

5:90 Yogi Bear

3-10

11
Rifleman
6:30 Biology
34
Mr. Ed
5 10 13
Virginian
Ozzie- & Harriet S-t
Vova <*e to Bottom
of Sea
8
11
Bold Journey
7:00 Mv rivine Doll "M
6-9
Patty Duke
7:30 Beve-rlv
Hillbillies
3 1-8
6-9
Shindig
Havf Gun11
Will Travel
8:00 Emohasis: The
2
Fine Arts
Dick Van Dvke ">-\ 8
5-10-13
Movie
11
Bowling
^^
A ^^^^^^^
_
^m
8:30 Macalester
3-4
Cara Williams
fi 9
Burke 's Law
8
Donna Reed
9:00 American Battles 2
3-4-8
Danny Kaye
9:30 Death Valley
Days
8
9
Detectives
11
News
f____£ulj__s______________fi_£____f_
2
10:00 Profile
^m ^yyjn ^mmmv ^BmSSSEBS
News 3-4-5-6 8-9-10-13
11
Movie
2
10:30 Recital
Rockv and
3-4-9
..-Movie
His Friends
11
5-10
Tonight
8
Burke's Law
13
Evening
Fugitive
4-13
11:30 Movie
6:00 Conversational
8
State Troopers
German
2
11
'n* Andy
12:00
Amos
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
12:30 News
•
Huckleberry
1:30 News
Hound
9
*
Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Peter Potamus
11
Magilla Gorilla 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Waller Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
Beaver
9
Casey and
Roundhouse
11
5:45 Ron Cochrane
6

^'
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MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCM Ch. 11
KTCA Ch. 1
KSTP Ch. 5
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch «
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. It
IOWA
MASON CITV — KGLO Ch. 3

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU CH. U
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs sirblect to Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
4
Sunrise Semester
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Clancy A Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3
Sunrise Semester
7:45
8
Debbie Drake
9
Grandpa Ken
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9
9:00
News
4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10-13
9:30
Tug-O-War
4
5-10
What's This Sons

I Love Lucy
8
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
5-10-13
Concentration
News
11
10:30
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Price Is Right
69
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
5-10-13
Say When
Donna Reed
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth ,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
69
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4 8
News
5.10-11-13

12:00
3-4-5-8-10
News
Ernie Ford
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
12:20
Farm Feature
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
Cartoons
12:45
The King and Odie

Who are Ihe neighbors? What is
the value? When was it built?
Where are (lie s c h o o l s and
churches '.' We can give you the
answer on any property listed with
our office.
For specific facts , come in and let
us help you find the house yoti really
want.

ABTS Agency Realtors
•

8
3-*-*
5-1*
11

1 :00
3-4-8
Password
5-10 13
Loretta Young
6-9
Flame in thc Wind
It
Movie

WHICH - WHEN - WHERE - WHY?

159 WALNUT

4
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At the Theaters . . .
Special Agent Has Hot Numbers
CODE 7 . . . VICTIM 5, a suspense thriller set in and around
Capetown, South Africa , plays
through Tuesday at the State
Theatre with Lex Barker, Ronald
Fraser, Ann Smyrner and Veronique Vendell in starring roles.
Barker is an American private
investigator called in by a mysterious millionaire who has been
receiving threats against his life.
Miss Smyrner , as the millionaire's secretary, and Miss Vendell, his stepdaughter, provide
complications -when they engage
in their own private manhunts
while helping Barker in his. The
story hinges on a photograph
taken of some German war prisoners who, one by one, become
postwar murder victims.

•

•

•

James Stewart is cast as a
poet-professor and head of a
family living on a houseboat in
DEAR BRIGITTE , starting Wednesday at the State.

Members of his flock are
Glynis Johns, his wife ; their two
children, Billy Mumy and Cindy
Carol ; Ed Wynn , a pipe-smoking,
philosophical old salt ; Fabian , a
boy friend of Miss Carol , and
John Williams, an elegant confidence man.
Young Muray happens to have
a computer mind and is put to
use in a scheme for selecting
racetrack winners. Trouble develops when his fath er finds out
that winnings from the track
aren 't to he used for scholarships as he had understood they
would be.
•
•
*
Booked for a special Saturday
matinee showing is A BOY TEN
FEET TALL, with Edward G.
Robinson, Fergus McClelland and
Constance Cummings. A 10-yearold boy whose parents have been
killed in an air raid during the
Suez crisis sets out to f ind his

A BIT OF ADVICE . . . Edward G. Robinson gives
some helpful advice to Zena Walker in this scene from
tbe adventure film, A BOY TEN FEET TALL, which will
be a special matinee feature at the State Saturday.
-A-ir
-Cr

only known relative in South
Africa , 5,000 miles away.
The movie follows the lad on
his journey during which he
doesn't exactly know where he's
going, only knowing he must head
south.
On the trip he meets Robinson, a diamond smuggler hunted
by police, who befriends the boy
and they remain together until
police finally catch up with the
smuggler and the youth continues
on his journe y.

NICE TROUBLE . . . Lex Barker is involved with
Veronique Vendell and Anny Smyrner in murder and
intrigue in CODE 7 . . . VICTIM 5, at the State.

2 Suspense
Films at
Winona

A double-feature opens the
week 's entertainmen t bill at the
Winona Thetre. Playing through
Tuesday will be SHOCK TREATMENT and THE THIRD SECRET. Starting Wednesday will
be FIRST MEN IN THE MOON.
Booked for an early showing at
the Winona is Walt Disney 's
THOSE CALLAWAY'S.
*
*
•
SHOCK TREATMENT stars
Stuart Whitman , Carol Lynley,
Roddy McDowell and Lauren Bacall in the story of an accused
murderer who is admitted to a
state psychopathic hospital and
an actor who is pursuaded to enter the hospital and pose as a
patient while cultivating the
friendship of the murderer in an
attempt to discover where a fortune his victim is reported to
have held is hidden .
The cast of THE THIRD SECRET is headed by Stephen Boyd
with guest stars Jack Hawkins,
Richard Attenborough , Diane
Cilento and Pamela Franklin.

BUDDIES . . . Edward G. Robinson explains tho
way of the jungle to his young companion in A BOY
TEN FEET TALL, a special Saturday matinee feature
at the State.
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SUSPENSEFUL MOMENT . . . Stephen Boyd seeks
to calm Pamela Franklin in THE THIRD SECRET, now
at the Winona in a double-feature program.
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Coming: "MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH"

They find evidence that there
has been a landing some CO years
earlier and a search is made
to determine who might have
been thc first to reach the moon.
An elderly man is found in a
nursing home in England and
telLs how nn acquaintance in 18119
discovered n substance that eliminates gravity and takes a
group of three to the moon.
They find the surface of thc
moon barren but below they encounter weird beings resembling
giant nnts and the leader of the
expedition makes attempts to
communicate w ith them and
learn of their world .
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The narrative is triggered try
the mysterious and violent death
of an eminent psychoanalyst.
Pamela plays the doctor's griefstricken
daughter
and
Boyd is cast as an American television celebrity who is pursuaded
by the young girl to seek a potential murderer among hia former patients.
*
*
*
FIRST MEN IN THE MOON is
a science-fiction film starring
Edward Judd and Lionel Jeffries
in a story that starts with the
landing on the moon of a spaceship manned by a team of United
Nations representatives.
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Clues to Early Civilization

Chinese Digging, Not Exporting
Though the Communist
regime in China long ago
stopped the export of ancient
artifacts — which give scholars their clues to early Chinese civilization — their
archeologists are busy as
beavers.
And fortunately enough
scientific information is seeping from behind the bamboo
curtain to give the outside

Out of Violence,
Maturity Emerges

world (meaning the Sinologists —
students of China) some exciting
disclosures.
That is the report of Dr. Paul
Singer. By avocation , he is both
a scholar and collector in the
field of Sinology. Professionally
he is a psychiatrist practicing
in this area. His collecting days
began when he was 12, in his
native city of Vienna.
Tbe Asia House Gallery in
New York has an exhibition ,
running through March 28, called
"Relics of Ancient China from
the Collection of Dr. Paul Singer." It is a cross section of more
than 150 items from the collection of more than 1,500 specimens, selected for this occasion
by Dr. Max Loehr, specialist in
Oriental Art at Harvard University.
This is a major private collection, and like others in museums as well , it has been
formed from the lucky chance,
unscientific - discoveries of backcountry Chinese peasants who
often were just plain grave-robbers. There had been no other
sources.
Chronologically, the exhibit
ranges from Neolithic times to
a little after the Christian era ,
and includes pottery , inlaid
pieces, ja de, ritual vessels of
bronze and mythical figures in
many materials.
Archeology, though it has
flourished for a long time in
other areas, came late to China.
As Gordon Washburn, director
of the Gallery, points out ,
scholarly investigation there "is
a matter of barely 50 years."
Nationalist China made a start ,
and in 1929 the excavations at
Anyang, capital of the Shang
dynasty (1766-1122 B.O lifted
this period , as Washburn says ,
"out of the realm of myth and

A COVENANT WITH DEATH
by Stephen Becker. Atheneum
240 pages.
By JOHN R. BREITLOW

GORDON WASHBURN , director of the Asia House Gallery in New York , checks the collection ol ancient Chinese
art loaned to the gallery by Dr. Paul Singer.
speculation into solid historical
reality." But not much was published about it.
The Communist regime began
with the formation of a science
academy in 1949. But it also
shut off exports. It made propaganda of the idea that ancient
relics "belong to the people."
"The present Chinese regime
does not permit anything to be
taken ont of the country, but
they are digging furiously, " says
Dr. Singer. "They have developed
teams that move anywhere a
find has been made. They establish museums right on the spot. "
The export ban has meant that
for the outside world there is no
more material. Except when
existing collections are broken
up—and there still are treasures
in the West and Japan—there is
no way to assemble another
collection.
The Chinese Communists publish two journals , each on a
monthly basis, in the field of
archeology, and except for one

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Libra ry Staff
WATERFOWL TOMORROW , ed.
by Joseph P . Linduska.
This publication of the United
States Department of Interior
is about the needs of the 48 species of ducks , geese, and swan
that live on the North American continent.
THE L A F A Y E T T E . ESCADRILLE , Herbert Morgan , Jr.
The story of the first Americans who were to fi ght in World
War I.
PARARESCUE , Eloise Engle.
The author describes the
training and the work of the
Porarcscue Branch of the Air
Rescue Service, whose mission
Is merciful rather than military .
HOME IS', THE DESERT , Ann
Woodin.
The author 's husband is director of the famous Arizona
Sonoru Desert Museum. Here
•he relates her life with her
husband , her four sons and a
hundred animals in the brilliant
desert of the American southwest.

THE FUTURE OF MAN , Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin.
This is a translation of Teilhard de Chardin 's insight into
the future of man in the levels
of science , philosoph y and theology.
ON TO ANDORRA , Youngman
Carter.
A leisurely journey to an independent state in the valley of
the Pyrenees between France
and Spain.
MY SHADOW RAN FAST, Bill
Sands.
"A San Quentin ex-convict
whose major aim in life is to
rehabilitate other ex-convicts
and prevent youngsters from
making the same mistakes he
did in early life presents his
autobiography. "
A PIECE OF LETTUCE , George
P. Elliott.
Personal essays on books, beliefs , American places and
growing up in a strange country.
THE BARRYMORES , Hollis Alport.
Tlie story of Ethel, Lionel and
John — the royal family of lho
American theater.

recent lapse, the journals reach
outside scholars.
"The information is good
enough, though inferior by Western scientific standards," said
Dr. Singer. "They are young
yet in science. Their publications
do not keep pace with their
discoveries."
For scholars, there have been
some basic, significant , reports.
"In the Shang period , the
question had been , how did they
learn bronae making?" said Dr.
Singer. "It has been assumed
they cast their bronze by the
Lost Wax method, known early in
the West , Now we learn tbe assumption was wrong — they used
pottery molds. They did not get
that method from the West."
Another question had been , did
the Chinese learn glass-making
from the West, via the Greeks,
and earlier, the Egyptians?
"Now we learn that the comparable glass in China had a
high content of barium and lead ,"
Dr. Singer continued. "It is a
formula that is their own. There
is no evidence they learned from
the West. "

Stephen Becker 's new nov
el, A COVENANT WITH
DEATH, begins as though it
were just another murder
mystery, then sounds like it
might be a scenario for "THE
DEFENDERS." Before too
long, it will stand full height
as a remarkably sensitive
a n d thoughtful novelette

wherein the fascination far outdistances the suspense.
There is, of course, a crime.
At first it seems almost incidental
in the plot, but it starts things
moving. Provocative Louise Talbot, age 27, statistics left to the
imagination, is found strangled
and her husband Byron is arrested professing his innocence.
There is to be a later crime ,
somewhat related but more interesting.
THE TIME and place have
much bearing on the quality of
the book. The setting is leisurely
Southwestern in the summer of
1923. The author has skillfully
created a small border town
"part frontier , part plantation ,
part old Mexico, part clanking
modernity . . ." vaguely located
in "a small and sunny state between Arizona and New Mexico."
The atmosphere sounds rich,
warm , and authentic. *
The story unfolds from the memory of Judge Ben Lewis , now
an old man , but new to the bench
at the time of the crime, a political appointee in a new state
where the governor was a great
friend of Ben's father. Young
Judge Lewis is an earnest jurist ,
striving to learn his job , do the

A Pleasure to Read

LaFarge Probes People
THE DOOR IN THE WALL. By
Oliver La Farge. Houghton Mifflin. $4.95 .
La Farge was one of those
rare individuals whose ambidextrous gifts enable them
to flourish in two cultures —
science and literature.
He began his career as an
anthropologist , turned to fiction —• his first novel ,
"Laughing Boy," won the
Pultizer Prize for 1929 —
and through both fact and
fiction became an authority on
the Southwest and the American
Indian.
THIS COLLECTION of 12 stories, written over a period of many
years, has a common theme —
the personal lives and adventures
of people working in the scholarly
field of anthropology, archeology
and ethnology.
Mast of them arc connected in
some way with an imaginary

school, Talvert University, and a
good many characters appear in
two or more tales . Some of the
stories are set in the rain forest
and some in the Southwest. And
despite the fact they are all close
to the academic world, they encompass a surprising range of
human experience.
There is a subtle story of a
man who created a scholarly
hoax and then let it change his
whole life. One is a vivid study
of an independent researcher ' s
disintegration in the tropics,
ANOTHER IS A stirring Illumination of the crucial moment
in the life of a boy who is loyal
to his father , and cannot accept
his mother 's second husband. Two
tales show how the members of
a primitive society protect their
cultural heritage through privacy
and secrecy.
La Farge's smoothly flowing
style and his artfully artless delineation of character make these
stories a pleasure to read.

right thing, and understand him*
self at the same time.
The logical thing at this point
would be for Young Judge Lewis
to preside at the Tolbat trial , but
to his great relief this assignment
is drawn by a more mature collegue. This allows Ben Lewis to
observe the trial without -direct
responsibility, as well as introduce the other aspects of his life.
Aside from his law practice,
the three big interests in Ben
Lewis' life are all women ; his
fabulous mother and two girl
friends about as different as two
things can be. The mother business is not what is might seem.
Eulalia Morales Lewis is a delightful , slightly bawdy and quite
handsom e wom an in her early
fifties , with a shrewd sense of humor and a great sense of in her
son's judicial
position
and
achievements, which she usually
manages to conceal with raillery.
TWO LOVES of young Judge
Lewis are so diverse as to keep
him in a constant state of perplexity. A COVENANT WITH
DEATH is mainly about how Ben
Lewis resolves this dilemrna and
some related ones, thereby taking the first firm steps toward the
maturity he has obviously achieved as he tells his story many
years later. Rosemary Bergquist
is "a nice clean Swede, " a school
teacher with "a pretty face and
a fine bottom ," the type who
would , after a first kiss, "lie
awake all night awaiting labor
pains. "
Rafaela , on the other hand , is
the dark-eyed and delightfully
lusty daughter of Don Ignacio
Montemayor , a wealthy Mexican
ranchero and remote cousin . She
is everything legend associates
with her name and environment.
Lewis refers to her, not unkindly,
as his "south-of-the-bordler lollipop, " recalling when he "ravished her; or would have, fin Fielding 's glorious words, hadl she not
by a timely compliance prevented me ".
In addition to sorting out his
personal life, Young Judge Lewis
is suddenly faced with a sticky
legal problem . Byron Talbot is
sentenced to hang, but during tho
ceremony attacks the hangman
with such violence as to causa
the executioner's death. At that
almost melodramatic moment , a
messenger arrives to announce
that someone else has confessed ,
posthumously, to Louise Talbot's
murder.
So there is Talbot , freed of the
charge of murdering his wife but
now accused of murdering the
hangman in front of a passel of
witnesses. Judge Lewis, as a result of vacation schedules, presides over the second trial , in
which the defense has asked for
a ruling from the ben-ch . Ther*
is no jury to share the responsibility with Ben Lewis. His judgment , and thc pondering leading
to it , form a neat conclusion to a
well-written book not above discussing human failings in humam
terms.
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This Week's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
1. Allowing his outlook to be
governed by his PA- is apt to
stifle a man 's Individuality (L
or Y) .
2. It' s often very bad for a nation to forget alout PA-T (C or
S).
4. It's often unwise for students
to -LOG their brains with excessive .study bef or e an examination
(C or F) .
6. Usually, the fussier people
are the more likely they are to
M-ddle (E or U).
7. As a rule , the more sportsmanlike a person the quicker he
Is to appreciate a goc»d LEA(D or P).
10. Studying -0OKS widely extends our knowledge of human
nature (B or D.
12. The fact that a person i.s
MUT- often encourages others to
take advantage of him (E or T).
13. We often feel sorry for a
child whose mother has a -ASTY
temper (II or N ) .

CLUES DOWN
1. As a rule, the more conscientious you are, the less likely you
are to refuse a POLI-E request
(C or T).
2. We're more likely when
we're elderly to be irritated by
expressions ol PR-DE CI or U).
3. It's apt to make her enemies
giad when a shrewish woman is
TA-ED (M or P).
5. An optimist's outlook on the
future is seldom BLA-K (C or N).
7. The fact that her child is
I.AM- usually makes a mother
more protective toward him (B
or E).
fi . Even a man of the world is
often misled by a designing person's A-TS (C or R) .
9. LOS of sleep often has a
marked effect on a person wiio is
beset with troubles (S or T) .
11. The ability of a writer mi ght
well be tested when describing
a beautiful S-Y (K or P).

CONTEST RULES
1. SOW* IM 1PRIZCWORD5 puiil*
tr* lining in <h« twining itllen ta m*U*
MM wordi lhat wou think best lit IM
cttfts ro do this read each clix caref»lfy. tot you mutl think then «ut and
tlva etch word Its (rue meaning
I. Vou may sirbmll as m&n/ rnlrltt
m* Y *V wish on fhe official entry blank
printed Mi this paper but no more than
•n« exactslied, Hnnrt drawn |.ac*lmlle ol
NO
MECHANICALLY
the
diagram
PRODUCED (printed, mlmeoqraphed,
etc.I copies ef the diagram will be accepted
1. Anyone It eligible to tntcr P K 'Z B WORDS except e-mployes (aiwl members
•f then families I ot the Sunday News.
4. ro submit mn •nfry, the contestant
must attach the completed puixlt on a
4-cent POSTAL CARD and mall 't Tht
¦etfa l card must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY lolloping publication of the p-uizle
Entries with insufficient postage
will tn dl»qu»llllc<l
i. All entries MUST oe vnalled and
bear a oostmarfc. Entries nol attached
•n a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper is not responsible tor
entries lost or d-elayed in th* mall. Entries nol receive*! tor (Udglng by « p.m.
Wednesday follo'wlng. Ihe d»lt ot publication ol Ihe putxle are not eligible .
Do not enclose entries In »n envelope.
A r»e Sunday News will mwrnrm 150 le
the contestant mho sends in. asl all cor-

rect solution. It more ffian one •n-carrect solution Is received Ihe prhe
money will be shared eitualty. tt he
ill correct tolution It ractlvad HO win
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD .
} . There Is only one e«rrect solelion fo each PRIZEWORDS puule and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the lodges tt final and all
contestanls agree la ablate by the
judges decision. Att entries become tha
property of IM Sunday N*w*. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
I Everyone has the seme opportunity
10 win, tor EVERY ENTK'Y WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlie is necessary.
f . Entries must be mailed fo;
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 70
Winona, Minnesota
lo. The correct solution taa this we ek's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
I). The Sunday Newt reserves tbe
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during Ihe
punlm oeme.
12. PRIZEWOKDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, TIIE
and A •miffed.
II No entry which hat * letter that
has seen erased er written ever will
be considered lor ludglneL -'

Prizewords fans last week
•were as cold as the weather
in their efforts to pick off
the $110 reward offered for
a perfect puzzle entry.
No one was able to come
closer than three letters to
a winning solution and , as
a result , the $110 stays in the
jackpot and today we add the
usual $10 that goes in each
week there isn't a winner.
That means that the one
person who solves all of today 's clues will receive a
check for $120.

ACROSS
1. A LURID style of writing appeals to many people (Lucid). A Lucid, clear, style appeals to
most people. LURID, sensational
writing doesn't by any means
have such an appeal.
3. It's often very difficult to
WINNING honorable men- SCORE off a person who is full
tion , but no money, for cards of self-confidence (Scare). - Scare
on which there were only is open to question ; much deon how you scare him !
three errors last week were pends
SCORE is better; it goes against
Marabelle Thaldorf , Camer- the grain for him to be bested by
on , Wis.; Albert Locy, Coch- anyone.
rane, Wis.; Celia Brown, 468
5. The question of COST is ofVV. Howard St., and Mrs. ten a big problem to a teacher
Charles Schauble, Caledonia , putting on a school play (Cast). Minn.
The question of Cast is at least
If there are two or more usually a big problem for the
teacher. Tbe COST of the producwinners in this week's word tion
is unlikely to worry her so
game, the $120 prize money much ; students usually help with
will be divided equally scenery, costumes, and so on.
among them.
7. It's often very difficult to
If there isn 't a winner the keep up a conservation with a
prize "will be hiked to $130 person who is TERSE (Tense).
TERSE m akes a reasonable
next week.
statement. He says very little.
Remember that to be elig- Tense is debatable; his very
ible for a prize your entry Tenseness might make him talkamust be attached to a post- tive.
9. As a rule, it's easier for wocard with four cents postage.
men than for men to LOVE unIt also must bear a post- selfishly (Live ) - LOVE is betmark of no later than mid- ter here; women can be very
night Tuesday.
self-sacrificing in this respect ,
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PAYMENT-EASE
BUDGET LOAN
$100 to $2,500 or More

When your family n»«dt a personal loan, obtain one large enough
to tolv* yovr money problem, not add to rt. With a Larger
Paymant-Eai* Budget Loan from Minnesota Loan and Thrift,
you can cover all your bills . . . pay them off "In Full" at one
time with one loan and cut yowr total monthly outlay as much
as* 50% or more. What could be more practical? One place
tc pay, one payment, once-a-month . . . that' * just right for you.
So, when you borrow — borrow sensibly and conveniently from
Minnesota Loan and Thrift.

You'll save more money each pay-

day to jingle In your pocket,

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Phone 8-2976
1*4 Walnut (Between Third and Fourth)
Saturday
Noon
'til
Open Friday 'til t,

particularly where children are
concerned. With live, the difference between men and women
isn't nearly so marked.
12. Irresponsible young men often treat LOSSES far too lightly
(Lasses). - Often exaggerates
with Lasses; even irresponsible
young fellows can fall in love!
LOSSES fits better with irresponsible.
13. As a rule, the more curious
people are the more likely they
are to PAY (Pry). - As a rule
understates with Pry. Exceptions
are more likely with PAY, in the
sense of to suffer for their curiosity.
14. To WATCH jungle animals
might well be called dangerous
(Catch). - No qualification is
needed] if we use Catch as the
key word. The phrase might well
be fits better with WATCH ; you
could watch from a safe distance
— or at the zoo. for that matter.
DOWN
1. Probably few of us realize
how dependent we are on LUCK
( Lock). - Not Lock. When we use
a Lock, we know that safety depends on the Lock. LUCK is more
apt ; many things happen - or
fail to happen — by chance.
2. As a rule, we're more likely
to make CRASS remarks when
we're very irritated (Cross). •
We're very irritated. CRASS, stupid , unrefined remarks are in
character. We're more than in a
mood to make mild, Cross remarks.
4. It's apt to be a shock when
a person we've long respected
proves to be CHEAP ( Cheat) . Cheat
understates.
CHEAP
doesa 't go so far and fits better
with the restraint of the clue.
6. The woman who can make
a man SLAVE for her usually has
him hooked ! (Shave). - The sentence completed by Shave is far
from true. SLAVE is more in
tune with the spirit of the clue.
8. We're apt to feel remorse
when we've persuaded someone
to TELL us something he didn 't
want to (Sell). - Remorse i.s more
likely with TE LL ; he told us
against his will. In respect to
Sell, he at least received something of value in exchange for our
purchase .
9. We tend to be irritated by a
jest that ridicules a friend' s
LIMP (Lisp). - Because his Lisp
is more likely to be a permanent
defect , tend doesn 't go far
enough . His LIMP may be temporary .
10. LAST speaker in a debate
often has a big advantage (Fast) .
- Fa st is less true; much depends
on what he has to say rather than
on the speed with which he says
it. LAST is to the point. He has
the last word.
11 . A boy at the beach is ant to
cry when water begins to GUSH
into his sand castle (Rush) . Hush implies a considerable flow
or force of water, and apt scarcely g oes far enough. GUSH doesn't
carry such an implication. It
might GUSH but briefly .

TOP TEN
RECORDS
DOWNTOWN , Clark
YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELING , Righteous
Brothers
L O V E POTION NO. 9 ,
Searchers
THE NAME G A M E , Ellis
THIS DIAMOND RIN G , Lowis
HOLD WHAT YOU'VE GOT,
Tex
COME SEE ABOUT ME , Supremes
KBEP SEARCHIN' , Shannon
MOW SWEET IT IS, Gaye
ALL DAY A N D ALL OF THE
NIGHT. Kinks

Be a Valentine!
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By Bonnie
ond Reba Churchill

T'S that hearts 'n ' flowers season when the prettiest
Valentine around is you! So personalize your
I beauty message with a light-as-lace fragrance that
can be sprayed on both gifts AND you. As Italian actress
Raffaella Carra discovered , a delicate floral aroma
can be used on everything from an artificial rose to a
sweetheart's card.

MOR E SCENT strategy is dabhmg
cologne on a cotton pad, then touching
the essence to the throat , temples ani
other pulse points. Afterwards, roll the
cotton into a perf ume ball and tuck jfc
in the neckline of your dress. Raffaella ,
who appears in the 20th film, "Von
Ryan 's Express," found the arorna
tends to drift upward , enveloping one in
a.cloud of mist.

Richard Losinski

Susan Dzwonkowski

Richard Losinski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Losinski, 509 W.
4th St., has been a member of
the Cotter High School Student
Council for two years, played
basketball for two years and is
the basketball team statistician
this year.
He 's also a member of the
golf team and was runnerup in
the city championship junior golf
tournament. Among his activities
at Cotter is membership in the
Vocation Club.
Losinski's favorite studies are
mathematics and he feels that a
trip to the South where he gained
first-hand knowledge of the racial problem and developed an
interest in desegregation has aided him in social science class discussions of racial problems. He
considers his most valuable experience at Cotter participation in
the county government program
when he was selected to serve
for a day as "county auditor."
He plans to attend Winona State
College and major in mathematics or science.
His hobbies are coin collecting
and reading and he prefers novelslike "The Brothers Karamazov "
and Shakespeare's plays. At St.
Casimir's Church he has been
president of its Youth Club two
years and is a Mass server.

Cotter High School senior Susan
Dzwonkowski has been a member
of the Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade at Cotter for the past
four years.
The daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Roy Dzwonkowski, 427 E. Mark
St., she also is a member of tha
Pep Club and the Red Cross.
She considers her most worthwhile experiences at Cotter the
opportunity to hear speakers at
all-school assemblies and was especially impressed by an address
by Phyllis Cunningham on her
work in the South and a discussion by Lt. Gov. A. M. (Sandy)
Keith on political responsibility.
She remembers a trip to Chicago
when she saw the city's skyline
from the top of the Prudential
Building, the Buckingham Fountain in Grant Park and the
bronze horses sculptured by Ivan
Mestrovic
Susan's favorite subject is art
and her hobbies are classical music, water color painting, badminton and dancing. She's a
member of St. John's Church and
participated in the parish summer choir work.
After graduation from high
school she plans to become either
a telephone operator or a beautician .

New 'Bona nza ' Challenge
(Continued from Page 7)

ALMOST AS important as the scent
s«lcction is the way it becomes a part of
your personality. Notice how a fragrance
warms to your body chemistry and how ,
after a short period, it becomes distinctly and pleasantly yours. This is why discriminating users select the same blend
in toilet water, batlr powder and talc as
their perfume, so there is always a harmony o£ fragrance to trademark their
beauty.

against the wall , sweat dripping
off my brow to take her call.
"She simply phoned to tell me
she had just heard from the producer's wife and 'Alexander "" was
definitely sold. Tears welled up
in my eyes," he recalled , "as I
realized all my work had not
been in vain . One week later the
producer called me to say . . . 'I
don't know how to tell you this,
Bill . . . but we've been dropped.
*For a guy who didn 't know how
to tell me it took him about ten
seconds. Oh well . . . I've still got
Ihe muscles and it must have
been fate because this show is
so much better for me. "
ACCORDING TO S h a t n e r
there's a professional excitement
on the set of "For the People "
which he finds contagious and
thrilling. All the crew members,
veterans of top New York based
shows, know their jobs inside and
out and just expect everything
they do- to be perfect. For star
Shatner it's his firs t series and
for producer Joel Katz ifs also
a first time out wilh his own show
since he took over "The Nurses"
in its second season .
"Perhaps that' s why we're the
most nervous," said Shatner.
"Bui Joel once saved me from

a year in Siberia and I'd sure
like to see us make it together
this time. "
Shatner explained how he once
served a two-year term on Broadway playing the thankless male
lead in "The World of Suzie
Wong," and just about the time
his wife gave birth he was happy
to see the closing notice finally
posted for the show. However,
producer David Merrick pointed
out that Shatner had failed to
read the small print in his contract and was bound to the production for another long season
on the road.
Producer Katz , at that time ,
was legal counsel for Bill' s agent ,
and he read and digested every
word in the agreement which
Shatner had signed with the play.
Katz uncovered an obscure loophole, threatened Merrick with it
nnd won Shatner his release.
W ith that kind of legal mind nt
the helm , Shatner assured me,
"For the People" will not onl y bo
a fine series but technically -accurate
Now it' s up to Shatner and
Katz to find a weakness in tlio
bond which exists between "Uonnnza " and the TV audience. In
any event , viewers who havo
tired of thc I'onderosa , now havo
a quality alternative.

their leisure time if they'd just do things when they
were supposed to.
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Nowadays a stitch in time is usually a surprise to
the married man. . .
*
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This world has become so topsy-turvy that any day
now fishermen are going to demand of the government a guaranteed annual catch.
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Matrimony is the process by which the grocer acquires an account the florist and candy shop once
had.
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Famous last words of wife to husband:
"I'm going next door for a minute — stir
the soup every half hour or so. . .
"
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A man finds out what is meant by a spitting image
when he tries to feed cereal to his infant.
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Sometimes we think the world is growing
worse,but it may be just that the news and
radio coverage is better.

*

There are three things that rise slowly:
bread dough in a cold room, a husband
watching TV , and a teen-ager from a
winter bed.
*

*
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AM too often a minimum of thought is
expressed in the maximum of words. . .

*

*

Who needs a long walk eve ry day? When
a person is pushing middle age — that 's
exercise enough.
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Our great-grandfathers called it the Holy Sabbath;
our grandfathers , the Sabboth; our fathers , Sunday;
but today we call it the week-end. . .

All the men in America could add substantially to
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'Seals Up' a Hole

PROBLEM: Air Pressure.
NEEDED: A. tin can with a tight-fitting cork or top,
nail and hammer, water.
DO THIS: Make a small hole in the side of the can
near the bottom. Pour water into the can , and it runs out
in a stream. Close the mouth of the can , and the water stops
running out.
HERE'S WHY: Pressure due to the weight of the
water forces it out of the hole as long as air can get in at
the top to replace the water that is runnin g out. If no air
can get in , the pressure of thc atmosphere outside the can
holds the water in because there is a partial vacuum above
the water in the can.
If the hole is large , air can bubble into (he hole and
let the water come out in spurts . But if tlie hole is small , the
surface tension of the water makes a seal over the hole
so that air cannot get in and water out ut the .same time.

By Lav«ra L_wr«m

INTERIOR
D E CORATION
is a family affair. Boolts and
magazines nnd
articles cm interior ilei-'oral ion
arc u s II a 1 1 y
slanted toward
thc woman of
the house. But
the furnishings
themselves must fit the members
of the whole family.
Take the man of the house. If
there is one thine ever .v home
needs , it is ;i man 's ch.'i ir . . .
that special chair just ri ght for
him . for reading the pap-er, dipping into a detective story , watching television , or just , rel axing.
A man 's lounge chair tends to
he on the bigger side , to fit him.
One popular style features a high
hack , high enough to support his
head if he 's reading. And nn ottoman is a favorite compan ion to n
man 's chair , especially at the end
of thc working day.
Lounge chairs are han dsomely
styled in today 's wide selection ,
in a full range of si/e.s to fit every
man. And you 'll find n splendid
choice of roan-size loung.e chairs
in our display of fine furnishings
by leading manufacturers. Bring
Uie man of your house along when
you come in to look. Let him sit
in the ones he likes . You 'll know
when you lind the perfect chair
hy the contented expression on his
face !
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FURNITURE

Mi E. 3rd St.
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In planning any room thought should be
given to the innumerable roles it must play
and the genera l impression you wish it to convey. In selecting furniture, then, make a minimum of accent pieces work hard for you; demand that each be able to perform more than
one function or service. Before you realize it
you w ill have created that much talked about
but seldom won treasure , a "comfortable"
home!

A modern approac h to an old problem — the
need for more storage space — is this up-todate version of the traditional armoi re. Combining five roomy drawe rs with cabinet space
con taining a pull-aut dothes rod , this Danish
style bedroom unit in walnut finish is only 40
inches wide and 44 inches high. It has a high
pressure laminate top.
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A cocktail table can be used
effective ly against a long wall between two chairs. This tabfe is
five feet long; the center cabinet
doors with baroque molding,, the
lower shelf and the heavy turned
corner posts give it the look of a
major piece of furniture. Its b rown

hackberry wood has oak-like graining and both ends are inlaid with
decorative and spill-proof panels.
Flanking the table are high-back
wing chairs covered in suede cloth.
The inverted pleats at each corner
are tied with perky bows.

A new correlated group of bedroom and living room furniture
has a casual blend of modern simplicity, traditional character and
Mediterranean influence. This oak
group ing can occupy a master ,

guest , twin or youth room . There
are casters on all cases , drawer
interiors of solid oak with mahogany drawer bottoms, lustrous brass
pulls and a wide choice of pieces
within the theme.

Thss living room is cn able ambassador for Italian
Provincial design. The tables are crafted fro m specially selected hardwoods with solid cherry top
fra mes and matching cherry veneers, all enhanced
by a rich Chaumont finish. Bot h wood and synthetic marble tops are offered on the table grouping
that is distinguished by gracefully curved edges.
The chairs have semi-attached backs, the sofa , loose
cushions on backs and seats; both offer self-decking
and a wide choice of coverings.
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u M0NTHS

IF YOU

PAY
MONTHLY

BORROW

$2,000.00
——

M MONTHS
YOU PAY
MONTHLY

\I

MONTHS

YOU PAY
MONTHLY

$66.17 $93.73 $176.86¦

Credit Life Insurance included
"° ex,ra £ t»or 9e on above schedule.

We Finance Used Cars and Trucks
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Your Neighbor

WIN ONA NATIONAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

